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PREFACE 

This is Volume II,  Systems Analysis,  of a five-volume final report 

submitted by the Westlnghouse Electric Corporation to the Department of 

Defense lor work performed on Contract Number DAHC15 üü C 0354, 

Systems Analysis Study Towards a "New Generation" of Military Hospitals. 

The primary task of this study was to develop alternative hospital 

system designs,  usins current state-of-the-art concepts, technology, and 

management procedures with the objective of designing the most efficient 

hospital for construction commencing in mld-1972.    The secondary task 

was the definition of system improvements arising from R&D opportunities 

available in time for prototype construction in the 1975-1980 period. 

The remaining four volumes contained in this report are: 

VOLUME TITLE 

I Executive Summary 

ID Medical Health Care Review 

IV State of the Art 

V Data Biventory 
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ABSTRACT 

This is Volume 2 and presents the results of a systems analysis 

of the Base Level Health Care Systems (BLIICS),  in the continental United 

States, with the objective of improving the operating efficiency of the 

individual BLIIC System, while maintaining or improving the quality of 

patient care. 

The areas of analysis are: 

• Health Care Planning - The prediction of 

health and patient care requirements for 

the BLHC System. 

• Systems Design Concepts - The process of 

designing a BLHCS facility concept which 

can respond to demands for change and 

growth initially and over time. 

• Operations Analyses - The management of 

resources within the facility to provide 

health care and patient support, including: 

Communications and Data Management 
Materiel Handling 
Dietary 
Clinical Laboratory 
Dentistry 
Outpatient Department 
Ward Management 
Education and Training 
Pharmacy 
Radiology 

• Systems Application - An application of 

the planning,  design,  and operations 

' analyses to the design of a BLHC 

System at a hypothetical "Base X". 
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1.   SUMMAKY AND KKCOMMKNDATIONS 

The WeitiBgboUM Systems Analysis Study Towarcls a "New Generation" 

of Military Hospitals (NGMH) has been performed to identify and describe 

potential improvements in facilities,   resources,  and programs of the Base 

Level Health Care (BLHC) Systems operated by the Department of Defense 

for 10  million eligible military on active duty or retired,   their dependents, 

and dependents of deceased military personnel. 

This study is  Phase I of an ongoing development effort.    The 

objectives of the Westinghouse Phase I effort were: 

• to mobilize health care  resources for maximum 

effectiveness and efficiency 

• to minimize system life cycle costs, including 

operating and capital expenditures 

• to enable the System to respond to changes in technology, 

health care trends, and mission or policy. 

Phase II  will implement Phase I concepts and develop other 

promising system improvements.    Continuing effort through Phase II and 

beyond will lead to a New Generation of Military Hospitals, 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The scope of Phase I of the NGMH study was the performance of systems 

analyses toward improving the construction, planning, maintenance, and training 

efficiency of the individual BLHC System while maintaining or improving the 

quality of patient care.   A BLHC System is defined as the facilities and 

resources necessary to provide a full range of health care services to the 

components of the military community, armed forces personnel, their dependents, 

and other authorized categories residing on, adjacent to, or referred to the 

system.   It will also provide designated health care services and military 

1-1 



oommand ami control roopoooibtUttM to health euro facilities beyond its 

eitabllobed hounilar>. (These are eonsiderad external demands upon the 

HI,IK'  System.» 

The basic mission of the BLIIC System is to: 

• Maintain the physical,  mental, ami operational fitness of the 

assigned population 

• I'rcvent :uui control the incidence of diseuse and injuries within 

die niJiC System 

The services provided by a Base Level Health Care System include: 

• Cicneral short-term hospital beds with related diagnostic and 

therapeutic capability 

• :..patient and outpatient clinics 

• General and preventive dentistn- 

• Dispensary care 

• Aerospace and aviation medicine 

• Preventive medicine 

• Mental and social health care 

• Veterinary medicine 

The external demands that are placed upon the BLHC System can be 

defined as: 

• The treatment of battle casualties 

• The designation as a medical and dental specialty treatment 

center 

• Area medical materiel management responsibility 

• Area medical command and control responsibility 

• Intransit aeromedical evacuation facilities. 

Phase I was divided into three basic activities: 

• Operations analysis 

• Improvement analysis 

• Results and recommendations 

1-^ 
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The operations analysis described the performance of individual 

BLHCS, elcmunts,  functions, and sub-systems.    It investigated and 

documented major functional costs, and it characterized the basic flows 

between functions. 

The Dol) selected three specific BLHC Systems for Westinghouse to 

study in depth and six BLHC Systems for general examination.    The Systems 

were a representative sample of base missions and health care services. 

The hospitals selected for in-depth study were: 

28()-Beds      Beaufort Naval Hospital,  Beaufort,  South Carolina 

350-Bed8      Malcolm Grow USAF Hospital, Andrews AFB,  Maryland 

900-3eds      Walson Army Hospital,  Fort Dix,  New Jersey 

The hospitals selected for general examination and evaluation were: 

175-Beds      USAF Hospital,  March Air Force Base, California 

250-Beds      U.S. Army Hospital,  Fort Belvoir, Virginia 

400-Beds     U.S. Naval Hospital, Jacksonville, Florida 

500-Beds      U.S. A^my Hospital,  Fort Bragg, North Ca.rolina 

750-Beds      U.S. Air Force Hospital,  Lackland AFB,  Texas 

650-Beds     U.S. Naval Hospital, Oakland, California 

The improvements analysis assessed major improvement alternatives 

in texins of technology and its state of development, its impact on hospital 

ma)..^      3Bt and organization, and its impact on BLHC organization and 

funct   ns     Other considerations were:    additional research and develop- 

ment required, the levels of uncertainty associated with possible alternatives, 

and policy issues raised by them.    The improvement alternatives were 

submitted to a systems analysis and appropriately tested and evaluated. 

Cost/benefit studies on major improvement alternatives helped develop 

specifications and requirements for all recommended improvements. 

Recommendations are made,  in this Executive Summary and in 

appropriate volumes, first for construction of a prototype starting in mid-1972 and 

second, for long-term research and development in the 1975-1980 time frame. 
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THE WESTINGHOUSE APPROACH 

Using a multidisciplinary approach, Westinghouse formed a Consortium 

of companies and individual professionals from the research, engineering, 

architecture,  industry,  management sciences, medicine, nursing, hospital 

administration, and health law fields.    In a sense, only a multidisciplinary 

systems approach could be successful, since from the outset it was 

apparent that military hospitals are elaborate and complex systems which 

blend the "hard" sciences of engineering and construction with the "soft" 

sciences of medicine and health care. 

The objective of the systems approach was to provide a total 

conceptual framework to accommodate both quantitative analysis and 

subjective evaluation.    Many areas of the systems analysis required the 

highest level of judgment and experience from the professional specialists 

in the Consortium.    The study's success can be directly traced to workable 

evaluations of the many qualitative factors that are integral to any health 

care system.    Wherever possible, Westinghouse has identified in this 

report the areas where qualitative factors are important and how these 

factors relate to the analysis. 

Six major tasks were defined in the Westinghouse proposal. 

1. Pre-project Planning ~ Westinghouse-funded effort to 

acquaint the Consortium with the military BLEC System 

and initiation of the state-of-the-art survey (SOA). 

2. Preliminary Data Inventory ~ the analysis of the data 

pack supplied by DoD. 

3. Data Inventory — detailed data collection and observation 

in nine military BI.HC Systems. 

4. Systems Analysis — identification of alternative improvement 

possibilities and the detailed justification and comparison of 

these alternatives both individually and in combination. 

1-4 
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5. Systems Design — development of design plans for the 

circa 1972 military BLHC Systems and identification of 

R&D programs which will make contributions to the 
■ 

military BLHC System circa 1975-1980. 

6. Presentations and Reports — preparation of the findings 

of this 12-month study. 

Figure 1-1 graphically describes the process and the interrelationships 

of all the study tasks within the systems analysis framework.     As the 

model indicates, data gathering activities represented the major 

allocation of total study resources. 

The initial project tasks, the assembly of a broad range of data 

on the present BLHC System, were required for a characterization of the 

military BLHC environment as it actually exists rather than as it is 

understood to exist.    And throughout the study, this data intensive approach 

has left the audit trails vital to future productive efforts. 

The BLHC System can be characterized as a comprehensive health 

care system.    While it may have some elements of a specialty or 

regional referral system,  it always provides a broad array of primary 

and short-term acute health care.    In this sense it differs from most 

civilian community systems with their pattern of local private physicians' 

offices,  group practices, and multi-specialty clinics which are coupled with 

small community and large regional hospital centers. 

Compared to a civilian system,  the military system is much more 

susceptible to change and growth; mission changes which alter the 

population mix or cause extreme demands for growth are common and have 

been generally unpredictable. 

1-5 
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STUDY CONSTRAINTS 

Several constraints were imposed by the Department of Defense on the 

conduct of this Phase I study,  A Systems Analysis Study Towards a "New 

Generation" of Military Hospitals.    These constraints were: 

•   Alternative systems designs should be developed to serve 

military base communities with the  Do I) specified hospital 

capacities of: 

Beneficiary  Populations Beds Outpatient Visits per Year 

40,000 - 50,000 

60,000 - 80,000 

80,000 - 100,000 

250 

500 

750 

300,000 

450,000 

650,000 

Studies should be limited to services provided at only the 

base level,  i.e.  primary hospital plus associated health 

facilities and dispensaries. 

Regionalization concepts above the base level should not be 

inv rtigated. 

Dioaster planning for natural disasters or mass evacuations 

should not be included. 

The alternative systems design will not assume relationships 

for shared services between the Base Level Health Care System 

and contiguous civilian or other non-DoD related health care 

facilities. 

The proposed systems concepts must comply with the appropriate 

governmental and non-governmental agencies regulations and policies 

pertaining to legal, professional and institutional considerations .   .   . 

such laws and regulations should be identified as constraints 

but should not be limiting in the development of proposals 

for new and improved operating procedures. 

1-7 



PROBLEM IDFNilFICATION 

The fundamental fact which emerged from the study was the uniqueness 

of each individual BLHC System.    Every System has different demands and 

performance req'  rements.    Based upon that understanding, need for 

improvement became apparent in three basic areas of the system — in 

planning,  facilities design, and operations, 

1, In planning, a need for a better method of predicting 

the changing demands a BLHC System must satisfy 

over its life cycle.    Traditional planning methods had 

too often led to understated resource requirements and 

unmet health care needs.    Needed was a tool to forecast 

health care requirements at various times in the future, 

a tool which would also convert those forecasts into 

specifications of the health care resources required. 

2, In facilities design, a need for a system design 

concept which can respond to health care needs not 

only initially, but after significant changes and 

substantial growth.    Present designs can rarely 

absorb rearrangements or modifications in response 

to new technology nor can they absorb the sometimes 

abrupt,  and often large, expansions required by 

mission changes.    The results have been facilities 

used in ways that were not intended, and costly 

modifications and ejqpansions after systems had 

reached a point of saturation, 

3, In operations, a need for resource management and for 

evaluating the array of sub-system or functional improvement 

opportunities (such as communications or dietary 

systems) which are already operational, or which 

are likely to be in the near future.    An extension 
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of this need for evaluating sub-system alternatives 

was a method or framework for bringing the many 

alternatives together in the best combination for 

the optimal working of the system over its life cycle. 

The primary focus was on providing a comprehensive approach for the 

overall system and sub-systems, with the knowledge that detailed problems 

can only be resolved within a sound overall framework. 

SYSTEM ANALYSIS STUDY LIMITATIONS 

A conventional systems analysis implies a high degree of precision in 

defining goals and measuring alternatives.   However, even before the study began, 

certain constraints were identified that inhibit the performance of a classical 

systems analysis in the health care field: 

1. Some areas, for example, medical practice, defy precise quantita- 

tive measurements.   The evaluation and measurement of "quality" 

of patient care, of necessity, is highly subjective.   Although some 

data in the area of medical practice was "hard" or quantifiable, 

most was qualitative judgments based on tu~ highest level of pro- 

fessional expertise available.        compensate for this limitation 

wherever it was possible to do so, sensitivity analyses were per- 

formed to determine the impact of these qualitative judgments, and 

therd>y minimize the degree of uncertainty in the formal recommen- 

dations. 

2. Another limitation was the relatively small sample from which the 

present BLHCS statistics we re collected.   Statistics such as costs 

and health care dynamics were used in many activities within the 

study, recognizing that they may not be totally representative of 

the entire BLHC System for all services.   These numbers were 

used as composites or averages, and a basic assumption of the 

1-9 



study was that they would have to be further refined wherever they 

were applied to specific systems in future applications. 

3. Because the health care field is such a complex system, all of its 

elements could not be characterized within the time and budget 

constraints of this study. 

4. Much of the data generated has been a synthesis of both military 

and civilian data; this may cause some discrepancies, depending 

on the degree to which the civilian data does not represent the same 

health care dynamics as the military system. 

5. Still another limitation arises from the non-uniform reporting of 

statistics from within the sample primary and secondary BLHC 

Systems studies. 

BLHCS Characterization 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f 

The BLHC System is a comprehensive health care system providing a 

broad array of primary and intermediate levels of care to the beneficiary popu- 

lation.   In this sense it is markedly different from most civilian systems, 

which are typically separate systems of ascending hierarchies of health care 

capabilities, functionally interrelated in a fairly flexible and cooperative en- 

vironment, but administratively and physically separate.   Each level of the 

civilian hierarchies, which range from private physician's offices to regional 

and national clinics, possesses a relatively narrowband of health care capa- 

bilities which approximates the BLHC System only in large, generally center 

city hospitals.   Each depends on the level below to act as a triage mechanism 

to decrease the demand on other levels.   Not only does the BLHC System embody 

elements of each of these hierarchies, but it may also embody unique mission 

assignments related to its military role. 

Figures 1-2, 3, and 4 characterize both major systems.   While civilian 

systems change gradually over time in response to socio-econcmlc and demo- 

graphic changes, the BLHC military system may change relatively rapidly in | 

1-10 
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response to mission changes.   Mission changes can involve severe changes in 

population mix as well as total numbers in the population. 

Ability to fulfill BLIIC System requirements has been a prime factor In 

evaluating alternatives available from the state-of-the-art survey.   Moreover, 

the design methodology and analytical tools which Westlnghouse is recommending 

to the Department of Defense have been generated with sufficiently generalized 

parameters so that the performance of the BLHCS is not inhibited or constrained. 

The Westinghouse systems analysis was based on the assumption that 

the Department of Defense will continue to offer the broadest array of health 

tare possible within its BLHC Systems; the resulting recommendations are 

designed to enhance this ability and not simply to delete some of the most trouble- 

some areas from the system. 

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The study yields are presented in the following five areas: 

1. A massive data resource on health systems in general 

and on the BLHC System in particular; 

2. A demand model — a method for translating BLHCS 

beneficiary population data into a statement of the 

health care required for those populations; 

3. A design concept — a facility organization that will 

provide a framework for operations and for change 

and growth over the life cycle; 

4. Cost/benefit analyses on major health systems 

functional areas such as communications, dietary, 

and materiel handling. 

5. Recommendations on medical care. 

None of these yields is separate; to some extent they describe the I 

process of the entire study, the path the Westinghouse group took in 

I 

learning,  conceptualizing, analyzing, and testing.    Nor are they I 

I 
1-12 



necessarily in sequence; they are sometimes parallel, often interactive. 

They are presented separately to dramatize the fact that the sequence 

described   — planning, design,  and operations  —   can be performed 

over a period of time by different groups.    The improvements and tools 

can be implemented and evaluated in toto   or individually.    And the 

careful audit trails provide continuing growth and development of all study 

yields. 

The objectives described in the RFQ and Westinghouse commit- 

ments made in its proposal have been met,  and more.     In several 

instances during the study,  Westinghouse has even contributed the use of 

proprietary software programs and other Corporate resources to further 

study goals. 

The yields from the study meet the three categories of needs pre- 

viously described with pragmatic and effective solutions. 

• The responsive Westinghouse concepts for the 

NGMH can accommodate new ideas, changes in 

policy, changes in health care trends, as well 

as identified performance requirements. 

• Planning and design tools developed are 

generalized solutions adaptable to any BLHC 

System.    These concepts can respond to the 

uniqueness of every BLHC System. 

• Planning and design tools can  reduce the 

time between planning and occupancy. 

• These concepts are not confined to the BLHC 

System; they will also be widely applicable by 

HEW, civilian hospitals, and the Veterans 

Administration. 

• Many of these study results are not limited 

to new facilities, but have immediate appli- 
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c-ation to retrofit situations both inside and 

outside the BLHC System. 

• Indivuhial operations analyses have produced 

viable  reeommendations for the major sub- 

system areas. 

• Medical rare recommendations have balanced 

and guided cngi.eering outputs throughout the 

study. 

KKCOMMKNDATIONS 

The  recommendations  resulting from the successful completion of 

the  Department of Defense  Phase 1 study — .Systems Analysis Study 

Towards a "New Generation" of Military Hospitals,  are summarized as 

follows: 

• Proceed with Phase II implementing and 

evaluating the results of Phase I.    The DoD 

should regard Phase n as a comprehensive 

and continuing R&D program,  managed 

through planning, design and operations 

as a single and consistent process, without 

discontinuities in time and responsibilities. 

The same interdisciplinary approach which 

has proved successful in Phase I should 

be employed. 

• DoD should establish a full-time inter- 

disciplinary group to participate with 

industry in Phase II.    This DoD group 

would be the new cadre of health care 

system planners who will become the 
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core group for a larger staff necessary 

for the design,  construction and operation 

of the "New Generation" of military 

hospitals. 

The following recommendations have immediate applicability in all 

DoD existing facilities and should also be incorporated in the "New 

Generation" of military hospitals.     These recommendations do not require 

Research and Development (R&D) efforts for implementation. 

Military careers should be made more attractive 

and competitive with civilian opportunities by 

expanding continuing education programs using self- 

instructional and multimedia aids,  and provide 

opportunities for attending professional meetings and 

short courses, and developing a peer audit review 

system with assistance from the Joint Conference 

Committee of the American Medical Association. 

Source 

Volume 11 
pp. 3.3-150 to 172 

Volume III 
pp. 33 to 54 

Volume IV 
pp. 3-201 to 218 

Utilize a manual materiel handling system with 

exchange cart; the automated Power and Free 

materiel handling system should be considered for 

200-300 and 700 to 800 bed BLHC Systems. 

Large-cross-section pneumatic tubes should be 

installed to accommodate high-volume, high-frequency 

trash and soiled linen removal. 

Investigate the use of automatic dumbwaiters for 

limited use in high-volume, high-frequency, non-level 

workload areas such as conventional dietary systems. 

Volume II 

pp. 3.3-34 to 52 

Volume IV 
pp.  3.232 to 252 
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A combination ot convenience foods and abbreviated 

kitchen for each nursing unit should be adopted; revise 

staffing and design criteria to allow for BLHC System- 

wide application. 

Standardize clinical laboratory test procedures and 

equipment for more precise internal management 

and generation of more usable data for prediction 

of workload. 

Automated clinical laboratory equipment costing 

over $35,000 should be leased and not purchased. 

Source 

Volume n 
pp. 3.3-53 to 68 

Volume IV 
pp. 3-180 to 200 

Volume II 
pp. 3.3-69 to 86 

Volume IV 
pp. 3-37 to 57 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• Utilize a staffing criteria to allow a ratio of one 

dentist to four assistants to three operatories, 

• Expand the practice of four-handed sit-down 

dentistry. 

• Increase the use of dental hygienists in preventive 

dental programs such as dental prophylaxis, fluoride 

treatments, water-supply fluoridation, and patient 

education on prevention of dental disorders. 

Volume II 

pp.  3.3-87 to 100 

Volume IV 
pp. 3-160 to 179 

Institute "outpatient surgery" as an integral part 

of the composite facility — utilizing existing 

operating room suites, personnel and ancillary 

services. 
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Source 

Level the nursing workload by rescheduling from the 

peak morning hours of 0700 to 1000 procedures such 

as: 

Inpationt movement to ancillary areas 

Admissions/discharges 

Bed bath? 

Volume IT 
pp. 3.3-111 to 149 

Employ the unit dose drug distribution with IV 

additive and Auxiliary Clinical Pharmacist for both 

inpatient and outpatient operations for all BLHC 

Systems of 200 beds or more. 

Introduce a drug information center for 750- to 

1000- bed BLHC Systems. 

, olume II 
3.3-173 to 190 

Volume IV 
pp. 3-264 to 281 

• Utilize the double corridor concept for improved 

staff and patient traffic patterns in Radiology 

Departments, 

• Generators equipped to serve several X-ray 

machines should be used rather than the existing 

use of one generator to one X-ray machine. 

Volume 11 
pp. 3.3-191 to 206 

Volume IV 
pp.  3-307 to 324 

The following recommendations for Short-Term R&D, that is 

research and development programs that can be completed in less than 

eighteen months,  have been identified by Westinghouse, 
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The data base for the Demand Model should be 

immediately extended and refined to show ancillary 

usa^e by level of dependency and by specialty 

clinic visit.     The Demand Model's capabilities 

depend upon the quality and range of available 

data; this  requires that the data and the Model 

itself be adjusted and updated on an ongoing 

basis.    The Phase I study developed data to 

enable immediate application of the Demand 

Model. 

Investigate the implications of the Westinghouse 

Phase I study yields for BLHC Systems smaller 

than 250 beds and for specialty or regional 

referral centers. 

Source 

Volume 11 
pp. 3.1-1 to 60 

1 

i 

I 

! 

Revise existing guidelines and criteria for 

planning, design, construction and staffing to 

f icilitate incorporation of the various technological 

options and improvement alternatives into design 

specifications for the "New Generation" of 

military hospitals. 

Volume II 
pp. 3.4-1 to 84 
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Source 

Investigate initial installat on of a central dedicated 

processor with time-sharing capability having the 

essential features of: 

- central processor dedicated to the 

NGMH system 

- time-sharing by functions 

- commonly shared data base with a natural 

language interface 

- cathode ray tube for basic input/output 

media with limited hard copy capability. 

Develop specifications for the use of microfilm for 

the production, storage, and retrieval of such data 

as medical records, admission,  medical summaries 

and boards '•jid its applicability to BLHC Systems. 

Volume II 
3.3-12 to 3:5 

Volume IV 
pp.  3-58 to 126 

• Determine the economic break-even point for dietary 

disposables and evaluate the consequent impact of 

disposables on the materiel handling system. 

• Develop specifications for computerized menu 

planning for more economical purchasing and 

inventory control procedures. 

Volume n 
pp. 3.3-53 to 68 

Volume IV 
pp. 3-180 to 200 

Develop a computerized, centralized and standardized 

data-collection system for major elements in the 

Base Level Health Care System. 

Volume III 
pp. 94 to 101 
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Develop specifications lor computerized central 

appointment systems for clinics and outpatient 

services which can handle rescheduling, cancellations, 

and other varying demands upon the system while 

allowing flexibility for individual clinics. 

Px^ovide audio-visual referral communi- 

cations centers between BLHCS,  dispensaries and 

University Medical Centers for consultation, to 

reduce the estimated fifty percent of hospital 

referrals, anJ to promptly alert hospital staff to 

the details of more acute problems and permit 

more rapid communication of health care data. 

Source 

Volume III 
pp. 94 to 101 

Volume III 
pp. 55 to 69 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Implement computerized techniques including 

automated testing procedures, terminals for 

laboratory result readout in nursing stations, 

outpatient departments,  remote facilities, etc., 

communications systems with hospital decision- 

making centers, disease detection systems, and 

quality control for the Clinical Laboratories. 

Volume II 
pp.  3.3-69 to 86 

Volume III 
pp.  55 to 69 

Develop specifications for communications 

equipment for the Clinical Laboratory which 

can effect adequate and low-cost image storage 

ajid retrieval. 

Volume II 

pp. 3.3-69 to 86 
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i 
Establish an innovative position of •'Bäfi'äcks Health 

Master" with training in preventive medicine including 

communicable disease, safety, and trauma pre- 

vention.   These corpsmen on the staff of the drill 

Instructor, would be stationed in the barracks of 

recruit training centers to function with appropriate 

responsibility and authority.   Such a position would 

reduce visits to dispensaries and outpatient clinics 

by recruits. 

Adopt the Physician's Assistant concept for all 

outpatient clinics in new BLHC Systems; utilize 

the Corpsman Physicians Assistant for clinics 

with predominate male patients and the Nurse 

Practitioner for clinics with predominate female patients. 

Reevaluate and revise outpatient clinic staffing and 

space planning criteria to allow for: 

- Operatici of most clinics twelve hours 

per day, five days per week. 

- Provide two examining rooms per physician 

for most clinics. 

- Provide office space for physicians outside 
the clinic. 

- Meeting needs for patient-family education 

and counseling, including use of multimedia 

aids. 
Establish and computerize the Westinghouse 

'Graduate staffing" procedure to enable Nursing 

Service to vary unit staff on a daily basis as 

workload varies. 

Source 

Volume m 
pp. 33 to 54 

Volume II 
pp. 3.3-101 to 110 

Volume HI 
pp. 55 to 69 

Volume 11 
pp.   3.3-111 to 149 

Volume IV 
pp. 3-337 to 360 
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Adopt the Modified Nursing Specialist - Unit 

Manager organization. 

Develop specifications for an education and 

training concept employing Integrated Media -- 

a combination of electronic dial access and 

instructional program management information 

and control; evaluate the feasibility of installing 

this system in existing BLHC Systems. 

Evaluate the applicability of the Radiology "Cluster 

Hoom" concept to military hospitals. 

Source 

Volume II 
pp. 3.3-111 to 149 • 

■ 

Volume IV 
pp.  3-337 to 360 

Volume II 
pp.  3.3-150 to 172 

l 
1 

Volume IV 
pp. 3.201 to 218 

Volume II 
pp. 3.3-191 to 206 

Volume IV 
pp. 3.307 to 324 

The following recommendations for Long-Term R&D, that ib 

research and development programs that require more than eighteen months 

of effort before completion of the program, have been identified by Westinghouse. 

Develop nursing procedure time values by type 

of patient, level of patient dependency and type 

of nursing skill required. 

Develop a uniform and comprehensive reporting 

procedure for all DoD health care services. 

Among the major findings of the Westinghouse 

Phase I study were the variety, inconsistency, 

and inadequacy of existing data and data reporting 

systems.   Variations between service branches 

are common; inconsistencies occur between 

services and, within services, between individual 

hospitals; and data reported are tied to "functional 

costs" rather than performance requirements. 

Volume 11 
pp. 3.3-111 to 149 

Volume II 
pp. 3.1-1 to 58 

Volume V 
pg. 3-1 

i 

f 
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Implement programs to develop auto- 

mated hospital information hardware 

and software systems defineu by 

specifications established in the Short 

Term R&D programs. 

In the area of construction planning,  Westinghouse 

recommends that the DoD develop specific user 

needs for industrialized building systems, and 

components throughout BLIIC Systems. 

Source 

Volume II 
pp. 3.3-12 to 33 

Volume n 
pp. 3.4-1 to 97 

Explore the development of a worldwide health data 

bank to permit complete assessments of health care 

trends, the development of preventive medical 

programs, and to determine health needs and costs 

on a much more accurate and efficient basis than 

currently possible.    This might be developed 

jointly by the military services and the Veterans 

Administration. 

Volume in 
pp. 94 to 101 
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In summary,  Phase I has not only produced tools that have the 

capability and flexibility  for the complete spectrum of DoD hospitals under 

consideration,  but these tools extend the Westin^house results to far broader 

applications,  such as,   retrofit situations. 

The many existing BLHC Systems offer a myriad of opportunities  for 

implementation of the  results of this systems analysis program.    Such 

retrofits need not wait for the full scale Phase II application for the DoD 

to realize substantial benefits in time,  dollars,  and better sub-system 

operations. 

The implications of this study will extend beyond the DoD.    As one 

of the world's largest comprehensive medical health care programs, the 

DoD BLHC Systems can become a model for large health care systems 

everywhere. 
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2.   TECHNICAL APPROACH 

In preparation for the actual systems analysis, the Westinghouse Team 

collected and analyzed an immense data resource. The three main resources, 

printed as separate study volumes, are: 

• Data Inventory 

• State of the Art 

• Medical Health Care Review 

These volumes are supported by 33,000 pages of microfilm,   sent separately 

to DoD. 

(1) Data Inventory (Volume V) — a composite of the data gathared 

from the three primary and six secondary BLHC Systems.   The data gathering 

and work sampling studies were intended to generate the data base for each 

of the BLHC Systems' functions, and elements, and the flow of all major items 

(patients, staff, visitor, communications, and materiel) into, out of, and within 

the system on an inter- and intra-functional basis.   The data gathering and work 

sampling studies were also to be used to identify the highest cost areas of the 

overall system and, thereby, became the first level of the problem identification, 

(2) State of the Art (SOA Volume IV) — protrayed the most efficient 

concepts applicable to health care facilities in hardware, management, medical 

practice, and design and construction, which are currently in use here and 

abroad.   It also portrayed those developments which could potentially be applied 

after short-term research and development (18 months or less additional work), 

as well as developments requiring considerable research which would not enter 

the system until 1975 to 1980. 

The state-of-the-art survey, unlike the data gathering and work sampling 

studies, was not restricted to the BLHC Systems or to military practice only. 

Moreover, the survey also identified certain improvement contenders in areas 

not previously identified as problems. 
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Wherever possible, Initial and life cycle costs as well as qualitative 

evaluations of these conoepts have been collected.   These data provided the 

Inputs for the cost/benefit analyses, and played a major role in identifying the 

first level of Improvement alternative contenders. 

(3)      Medical Health Care Review (VolumeIII) — recommendations of 

a team of physicians, on the three primary BLHC Systems.   Their primary 

focus was on attracting, holding, and upgrading personnel; improving facilities 

in terms of making them more acceptable to medical practice; and making 

recommendations in the professional services.   Their specific observations 

and recommendations for design and for areas of further study were incorpora- 

ted into the appropriate project section by the Study Team engineers, architects and 

systems analysts , B the stuc'y progressed.   For this reason this volume is 

considered a data resource rather than part of the analysis. 

The study outputs of these three data resource volumes represent the 

most comprehensive set of data which have been generated on the current 

BLHC Systems as well as on state-of-the-art.   They characterize the present 

system, indicate components which arc amenable to improvement, and provide 

the basis on which to evaluate suggested improvements. 

Based on these data resources, the systems analysis study was organized 

into three major categories:  (1) Health Care Planning; (2)  Design and Construction 

of Facilities; and (3) Operations.   A fourth major element of the study was 

Systems Application in which the results of improvement alternatives analyses 

are demonstrated. 

The process of system analysis whlbh was undertaken is as follows: 

DEFINE OBJECTIVES 

For the first three categories, the first step was to define the system 

objectives.   In the broader sense of the overall study, this objective as defined 

in the RFQ was to "Improve the effectiveness and efficiency of hospital care 

while reducing costs of operations without lowering the quality of patient care." 
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This objective is so broadly stated that it was broken into the following major 

and minor objectives related to each major portion of this study: 

• Planning — generate improved methods and procedures for pre- 

dicting the health care and patient requirements of the population 

dependent on a BLHCS both initially and over time.   Translate 

these health care needs into accurate performance requirements 

to describe the resources needed to meet these needs. 

• Design and Construction — generate improvements to the process 

of design and construction which will result in a facility in which 

physical resources can be best applied to meet the demands on 

the facility at each point in time over the facility's life cycle. 

(a) The elapsed time from the perception of need for new con- 

struction or expansion, to the day of occupancy, should be 

reduced. 

(b) Facility must provide predicted health care requirements, 

yet be as insensitive as possible to prediction errors. 

(c) Design must be able to absorb major growth without disrupting 

original facilities. 

• Operations — generate improvement alternatives in the delivery 

of health care and support services using the best management of 

available resources.   Unless the elements under analysis are 

critical to other areas, such as clinical labs, the primary goal of 

these alternatives is to reduce operating costs. 

DETERMINE THE MEASLRES OF I TECTIVENESS 

The next step was to uetermlne how well each improvement alternative 

fulfilled each objective.   Before discussing specific measures of effectiveness, 

it is necessary to distinguish between those measures fiat can be used before 

the facility is constructed and operating, called prospective measures of effective- 

ness, and those that can be used only afterwards, called retrospective.   Examples 
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of retrospective measures of effectiveness are the morbidity and mortality rate 

for the population served, and the ultimate health condition of the patients 

treated at the BLHCS.   In a study such as this, prospective measures are desirable; 

however, in many areas, especially those related to medical practice, the only 

practical measures are retrospective. 

The measure of effoctiveness for planning uses a retrospective and quanti- 

fiable measure which is the degree to which the observed demand in the operating 

facility matches the total demand.   Unless the population is measured or sampled, 

this measure may be invalidated in an undersized facility, which acts to turn 

away patients and so reduce observed demand.   Another measure of effectiveness 

is the degree to which the translation of resources required to meet the predicted 

health care need is properly stated to the facilities designers. 

For design and construction, nearly all measures of effectiveness for 

reduced planning time is precisely the time lapse from perception of need to date 

of beneficial occupancy compared with that which is generally required in the 

present system.   Another measure of effectiveness for the design at initial 

construction is the degree to which the facility does, in feet, provide for the 

matching of health care resources with the perceived demands.   This measure 

of effectiveness includes sensitivity to errors in predicted demand.   The 

quantities which can be measured in the operating facility are the flows of 

patients, staff, and materiel; some of these aspects are quantifiable and some 

are subjective.   The measure of effectiveness of the system's ability to absorb 

major growth cannot be evaluated until the facility undergoes major expansion. I 

Another      example of a prospective measure of effectiveness for design and 

construction is comparing the estimated first costs of a facility built within this j 

design logic to estimated first costs of similar facilities built using conventional 

practices.   The costs associated with specific changes and growth hypotheses 

over the life of the facility must then be estimated and compared. 

For Operations, most measures of effectiveness are prospective, 1 

relating directly to whether the improvement alternative satisfies the objectives 
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at a reduced cost.   "Hard" data was available for most alternatives, and initial 

and life cycle costs were generated.   Where certain alternatives were not 

amenable to such clear-cut analysis, qualitative measures of effectiveness 

were used. 

Many of the measures of effectiveness relating to the BLHCS are diluted 

by the impact of uncontrollable variables.    For example, policy decisions on 

the degree to which dependent populations will have their health needs served at 

the BLHCS will have major impact on the ability of the Department of Defense 

to properly measure the effectiveness of the planning outputs.   The introduction 

of a Barracks Health Master is another example.   This alternative is m opera- 

tional change in the delivery of health care designed to lighten the load on 

physicians and on facilities delivering a higher level of health care and lower 

overall costs.   It can be measured as follows: 

• lowered cotrts (which can be documented) 

• lowered morbidity and mortality rates evidenced at the higher 

BLHCS echelons (which may or may not be capable of documentation). 

These measures of effectiveness can be documented as cost per military beneficiary to 

implement this alternative and a documentation of the number of troops seen; 

a listing of the diseases treated; hours of counseling provided; and possibly the 

reduction in sick call.   However, what is uncontrollable and can adversely affect 

the application of the entire concept is the personality and education of the indi- 

vidual soldier; the personality and education of the Barracks Health Master; 

and the support, or lack of it, given this concept by the higher levels of medical 

health care professionals within the BLHC System.   Such uncontrollable factors 

have been considered in each of the specific analyses which follow. 

SYNTHESIZE ALTERNATIVES 

For each major element of the existing BLHC System, the present opera- 

ting method was characterized, quantified, and defined to the degree of specificity 

possible.   In each case, the present method and its costs and resource utilizations 
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were considered as the first altemative.   Study efforts were then focused 

on those areas with the largest cost or resource utilization elements, in which 

improvements would contribute the greatest overall benefit to the system or in 

those areas where throughput capability is more important than cost. 

Improvement alternatives from the state-'/f-the-art survey were then 

matched to comparable elements in the current system to determine whether a 

single alternative or a combination of alternatives could improve upon the present 

system.   Where several alternatives offered promise over the current method, 

detailed studies were initiated to systematically characterize the nature of 
■ 

these alternatives in relation to their reaction to various patient mixes; scale 

effects; and costs in labor and supplies.   Where improvement alternatives were 

not available from within the state-of-the-art, various groups within the study 

team developed new concepts and tools which could be introduced as improvements 

to the current method of operation.   Only concepts and tools which were both 

feasible and economical were developed. 

ANALYSES OF ALTERNATIVES 

After the major improvement altemative contenders were identified or 

created in each major study area, they were subjected to an analysis process 

that varied according to the complexity and number of alternatives examined. 

In most of the analyses, life cycle cost analysis ranked the alternatives.   In 

these analyses the impact of decisions made in the present is gauged by the 

"present value method".   This method normalizes the effect of inflation in 

labor and equipment costs by discounting the present money spent in the future. 

In addition to the quantitative cost effectiveness or cost/benefit analysis, 

the alternatives were subjectively evaluated by health care professionals and 

experts in numerous other fields.   In a few areas, only subjective evaluations 

were possible.   The subjective evaluations, such as efficiency, safety, and 

personnel utilization, are expressed in the individual analyses in several ways. 

In some cases, the degree to which an altemative satisfies the subjective 
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objectives is listed.   In a few, the alternatives are given a subjective ranking 

with pertinent differences described. 

The interaction of improvement alternatives in different functions and 

areas was also evaluated.   For example, if an improvement alternative in one 

area diminishes the effectiveness of or precludes an improvement alternative 

in another area, the effect must be included in the cost-effectiveness analysis. 

These interactions have been both quantifiably and subjectively analyzed. 

The fine detail of data collected was essential to quantification of interactions 

between iiuprovement alternatives. 

SENSITIVITY ANALYSES 

Within the analyses, alternatives were evaluated for a range of variables, 

such as workload and economic factors, to see what degree of error in prediction 

can be tolerated before the recommendations are invalidated.   This process of 

testing is called sensitivity analysis.   Each recommended improvement alterna- 

tive was tested in this manner. 

The following sections of the Systems Analysis all follow the above pro- 

cedure: 

• Planning 

• System Design Concept 

• Operational Sub-system Analysis 

In the final section. Systems Application, the results of the analysis are tested. 

Hypothetical base population and mission have been defined with assigned life cycle charac- 

teristics.   The results of this systems analysis has produced the performance 

requirements, operational objectives, and general desijen concepts for the NGMH. 
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:i.       PRESENTATION   OF    RESULTS 

3.1       PLANNING 

3.2       SYSTEMS DESIGN CONCEPTS 

3.3       OPERATIONS ANALYSES 

3.4       SYSTEMS APPLICATION 
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3.1    PLANNING 

INTRODUCTION 

Planning, as defined in this study, is the prediction oi' patient care require- 

ments and the resources which must be allocated to ensure their satislaction. 

Total patient care requirements, which are independent of BLIICS services and 

lacilities, are composed of demand and utilization.   Demand can be defined 

in units of inpatient admission and outpatient visits and utilization as bed occupancy 

and ancillary usage.    Health care resources to match these requirements include 

organizational and functional structures of services, facilities and operations. 

Although planning and design are dealt with separately in this study, they are 

sequential steps and do not imply the necessity for any organizational division. 

Methodologies and techniques for predicting patient care requirement 

averages over a lonp; term have been emphasized in order to lay the foundation 

for facilities design.   To predict patient care requirements, facilities presently 

adininifstering care must be studied.   Medical technology and practice vary from 

one BLHC System to another, especially in the fine detail of expenditure of 

health care resources.   Therefore, to produce meaningful data, we have limited 

tb? level of detail in which we have characterized patient care requirements. 

In the remainder of this section the BLHC System is characterized briefly 

by mission, scope of services, and population served.   Measures of effective- 

ness are discussed for predicting patient care requirements, followed by an 

evt~uation of the planning method required by present DoD guidelines, i.e., 

historical workload.   A more effective planning method which predicts patient 

care requirements based on population projections is then proposed.   This 

method, which appears to have advantages over historical workload as a method 

of predicting patient care requirements is embodied in a set of linear transfoi mations 

called the "Demand Model."   The numbers generated for the Demand Model 

demonstrate its feasibility.   Moreover, the generality of the methodology is such 

that the numbers can be updated and refined without invalidating it. 

BLHC SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION 

The primary mission of a BLHC System is to render medical care to 

members of the U.S. Armed Forces: the secondary mission is to render care 

to dependents of Armed Forces personnel.   Retired personnel and dependents 

of retired or deceased personnel are authorized for care and are treated to the 
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extent resources are available.   Although other members of the Public Health 
Service and visiting military personnel of allied nations are also authorized for 

limited care, they absorb such a small fraction of the health care resources at 

a BLHC System that their requirements arc not discussed here. 

The BLHC System is a comprehensive health care system which includes 

preventive medicine and entry point care, termed first echelon care, and short- 

term hospitalization, termed second echelon care.   Some BLHC Systems may 

also serve as specialty and regional referral centers for diseases or conditions 

requiring special facilities.   Unlike many civilian institutions, long-term care 

for chronic or disabling conditions is not a mission of the BLHC System. 
Each of the four primary beneficiary groups has distinguishing character- 

istics which sets it apart from the others, both in its predominant demands and 

in some administrative features of the care each receive. 

• Active duty members of the U.S. Armed Forces are predominantly 

young males.   Because these people are screened before induction, 

incidences of disabilities or chronic illnesses are low.   Their most 

common illness is the common cold.   Enlisted recruits^because of 

unaccustomed stress during training, create a heavy load on the BLHC 

System for sick call. 

• Since dependents of active duty personnel are predominantly young 

females, infants, and children, their demands are mostly for obstetrics 

and gynecology, and pediatric services. 

• Retired personnel are generally subject to the ills of middle age. 

• Dependents of retired or deceased personnel are older females and teen- 

aged children. 

The five most prevalent causes of inpatifmt admissions for each of these 

beneficiary categories is shown in Table 3.1-1, as derived from USAF Medical 

Record Summary Sheets for CY67 (see Appendix 3.1-1 for details of the data 

processing). 

To furnish a basis for comparison of illness rates across health care sys- 

tems, age-sex distributions of these beneficiary categories were found    (Figures 

3.1-1 to 3.1-4).   To derive these distributions it is assumed that each age-sex 

cohort of the dependent categories have admissions under CHAMPUS proportional i 

to those of the U.S. civilian population (see Appendix 3.1-2).   Only the age-sex 
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TABLE 3.1-1 

MOST PREVALENT MAJOR ICDA DIAGNOSES (PRIMARY) 

BY BENEFICIARY TYPE* 

Beneticiary 

Recruits 

DOC 

- 

8-Respiratory System 
l-Infcctive & Parasite 
5-Mental & Personality 
9-Digestive System 

12-Diseases of the Skin 

Active Duty Personnel 
9-Digestive System 

17-External Causes 
8-Respiratory System 

16-Ill-defined Conditions 
13-Diseases of the Bones 

Dependents of Active Duty Personnel 
11-Deliveries 
18-Births and Special Admissions 
10-Genitourinary System 
3-Respiratory System 

16-Ill-defined Conditions 

Retired Personnel 
7-Circulatory System 
9-Digestlve System 
2-Neoplasms 

16-Ill-defined Conditions 
10-Genitourinary System 

Dependents of Retired or Deceased Personnel 
10-Genitourinary System 
9-Digestive Sysiem 
2-Neoplasms 

16-Ill-defined Conditions 
17-Extemal Causes 

% of Admissions of 
that B.T. to Air Force 
Hospitals in CONUS 

23.7 
11.4 
11.0 
10.5 
10.3 

14.7 
14.2 
11.2 
10.2 
7.6 

26.8 
23.5 
8.1 
6.9 
5.9 

18.6 
17.1 
9.8 
9.3 
7.2 

15.4 
10.4 
9.4 
8.6 
7.7 

* Source:  Medical Record Summary Sheets, CY1967 , USAF. 
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diBtributiona are derived, not total numbers of dependents (which are known 

from other sources). 

The age-sex distribution (world-wide) of active duty personnel is from the 

Ü8AF Hiostatistical Report for 19G7.   The age-sex distribution of retired per- 

sonnel (excluding Title III retirees) was taken from a chart prepared by OASD 

(Office of Manpower and Reserve Affairs).   The age-sex distribution of the 

dependent eatogories applicable in CONUS were derived from an age-sex break- 

down of inpatient admissions in CONUS under the CHAMPUS program (CHAMPUS 

Twelfth Annual Report) and from U.S. admission rates by age and sex (Health 

Interview Survey, Oeoartment of Health, Education and Welfare). 

MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS 

Patient care requirements depend both en the demand on the BLHC System 

and on the utilization of health care resources to meet these demands.   Errors 

in prediciing patient care requirements may result from error in predicting 

demand, even if utilization per outpatient visit or per admission is as predicted. 

Conversely, changes in medical practice or technology will change the patient 

care requirements even with demand remaining constant.   Demand and utiliza- 

tion are separate problems; they can be predicted independently and measured 

nearly independently. 

The only sure, quantitative measures of effectiveness for planning are 

retrospective:  how close the observed is to the predicted.   Such ex-post facto 

measures, however, must be supplemented by the following qualitative criteria 

which allow a planning method to be assessed before it is implemented:  1)  does 

the method allow prediction, 2)   is it rational, and 3) is it feasible. 

EVALUATION OF HISTORICAL WORKLOAD 

The present DoD method for determining future patient care requirements 

is average workload over a previous 12-month period.1 This section will assess 

this planning method. 

Because the planning estimates of patient care requirements at the nine 

study BLHC Systems were not available during the study, retrospective evaluation 

was not possible.   Consequently, the study Systems and parts of the military 

health care system in CONUS have been assessed on how closely the demands of 

1.   DoD Instruction 6015.17 Par. V.C.3, 24 September 1968. 
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the beneficiaries are met by resources at the BLHCS. 

Since the primary mission of the BLHC System is to provide health care 

for military personnel, \vc assume that all military health care demands are 

being met.   Statistics on their demands on the study Systems are assumed to 

accurately reflect these demands.   The following analyses, however,  ihow that 

the non-military beneficiary demand is not entirely met by the BLHC Systems 

and that the method of historical workload permits this condition to persist 

indefinitely, i.e. inadequate resources and services provided under CHAM PUS. 

Two analyses were performed on the demands at the BLHC Systems 

studied.   In each, the BLHC Systems have been considered a sample from a 

statistical universe of military health care systems in the continental U.S. 

The limited number of study BLHCS excluded inter-service comparisons. 

In the first analysis, outpatient visits and inpatient admissions per member of 

the population were plotted as a function of time from 1965 to 1968, using the 

data pack information   (Figures 3.1-5 and 6).   Beneficiary categories were not 

broken out since the data pack did not contain this information.   The data pack 

information on Walson Army Hospital did not permit this analysis.   Aggregate 

admissions and outpatient visits show no particular trend at any individual base, 

but do show substantial variation in services per person rendered at the bases. 

A second, more detailed   study was performed to find outpatient visits 

and inpatient admissions per person by beneficiary category for 1968 at the 

BLHC     stems studied   (Figures 3.1-7 through 15).   Since only the demands 

from the population served by the BLHC System were desired, transfers into 

the BLHC System and IRHA (injured as a result of hostile action) were not 

included in inpatient admissions.   The planning process for a BLHCS includes 

the estimated health care resource usage of these patients, however the objective 

is to describe the services provided the populations at the BLHC Systems.   Dis- 

pensary visits by non-military beneficiaries were included in outpatient visits: 

dispensary visits by military personnel are considered separately from outpatient 

visits.   Figures for Air Force dispensary visits are taken from reporting 

dispensaries.   Recruits were not distinguished from extended active duty per- 

sonnel on these forms. 
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The main sources of data wore:   Army, DA 8-268 (Morbidity Reports), 

and DD 111 (Outpatient Report); Navy, NAVMED 1454 (Medical Services Report); 

Air Force, AF 235 (Report of Patients).   Kecruits were not distinj;-uished from 

extended active duty personnel, on these data sources. 

The figures for population served were taken from the data pack.   These 

figures were updated, when possible, during the data collection; in some cases 

the data pack population figures were only estimates based on nationwide ratios. 

The detailed figures for each BLHC System are shown in Appendix 3.1-3. 
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Oakland Naval Hospital is omitted from the analysis because the required 

data were not available.   On each figure is shown the least-squares fit straight 

line(s) through the origin.   To separate the component due to recruits from that 

of extended active duty personnel, regression analysis was used. 

The results for military personnel at these BLHC Systems are: 

(1) On the average, recruits visit dispensaries approximately 3-1/2 times 

as often as active duty personnel per exposure year (14.5 visits per year 

versus 3.9 visits per 5car).At Parris Island, data collection showed that 

recruits' visits are 16.6 per year. 

(2) On the average, recruits are admitted as inpatients approximately 

5 times as often as active duty personnel (890 per 1000 versus 170 per 

1000 admissions per year).   There was a wide variation in admission 

rates of the recruit population in each of the services.   This is caused 

by types of training being performed, regional factors, and dispensary 

operation and services rendered. 

(3) Keeping recruits and extended active duty personnel as separate 

categories, partial regression coefficient for recruits was nearly 

zero.   Consequently, the best fit regression line, on Figure 3.1-8 

5.2 visits per year, is for the two groups combined. 

These results indicate the large differences in demands between recruits 

and extended active duty military personnel and justify predicting their patient 

care requirements separately. 

The results for the non-military beneficiaries which did not include services 

rendered under ClIAMPUS, show that at these BLHC Systems: 
(1) Dependents of active duty personnel have approximately 3/4 as many 

outpatient visits per year as the U.S. civilian population (2.9 versus 

approximately 4 per year U.S. national average in 1968). 

(2) Dependents of active duty personnel are admitted approximately 1/2 

as often as the U.S. civilian population (65 per 1000 versus 

13Y per 1000 per year average U.S. admission rate 1968), 

(3) Demands due to retired personnel and dependents of retired or deceased 

personnel are generally lower than might be expected, by comparison 

with civilian statistics, and do not correlate well with the estimated 

populations.   This result may be due either to inaccuracies in estimating 
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I 
I population or to the availability of other means of receiving health 

care. 

These results for eight oi the study BLHC Systems lead to the suspicion 

that some of the health care demands of the non-military beneficiaries are being 

met outside the BLHC System.   It is not possible from these results to definitely 

state that any particular BLHC System is not meeting the health care demands 

of its beneficiaries, since data on the demands at a particular BLHCS which 

were served in other health care systems, such as CHAMPUS, could not be 

found. 

The Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services 

(CHAMPUS) augment the BLHC System by providing benefits for health care 

services to authorized dependents of active duty personnel, retirees, and 
1   2 

dependents of retired or deceased personnel '    .   For ambulatory care, 

beneficiaries choose freely between a BLHC System and services in civilian 
3 

facilities.    To be hospitalized under the CHAMPUS program, dependents of 

active duty personnel who reside with their sponsor require a certificate of 

non-availability from the BLHC System; other beneficiaries have free choice. 

In CY68  , approximately 71 % of dependents of active duty personnel did 

not reside with their sponsor, and so had free choice. 

Though the BLHC System maintains records of non-avallablllty slips, 

the large fraction of beneficiaries who luv« free choice makes their interpretation 

difficult.   Records on CHAMPUS claims are maintained at a state-wide level 

by the program's contractors.   Thus, an individual BLHC System has little 

idea of the demand in the vicinity of the bas 3 that is served under CHAMPUS. 

However, it is possible to compare total CONUS inpatient claims pro- 

cessed and approved under CHAMPUS with total inpatient admissions in the 

CHAMPUS Twelfth Annual Report, 1 June 1969. 

Columbia University School of Public Health and Administrative Medicine, 
"Military Medicare," June, 1969, study sponsored by the Department of Defense. 

3 
Dependents residing on base must use its resources unless needs cannot 

be met locally. 
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military health care system in CONUS.   With this comparison, it is possible 

to extrapolate approximate measurements of health care demands for dependents 

and retirees.   Since retirees and dependonts of retired or deceased personnel 

over 65 may choose between a BLHC System, CHAMPUS, or MEDICARE, and 

retirees may be covered under private insurance plans provided by an employer, 

the totals for these groups from CHAMPUS and the military health care system 

will be less than the total health care demands. 

Since many comparatively low cost outpatient visits are not reported 

because of deductibles and coinsurance, the reported number of outpatient 

visits does not accurately reflect demand.   Therefore, this analysis will be 

confined to inpatient admissions. 

Table 3.3-2 shows total inpatient admissions in the CONUS military health 

care system and inpatient admissions under CHAMPUS.   The figures for pop- 

ulations of military personnel and their dependents are world-wide.   The figures 

for retirees and dependents of retired or deceased personnel are for CONUS. 

Data sources are indicated at the bottom of the chart.   The apparent admission 

rates shown are the total admissions under CHAMPUS and in the CONUS mili- 

tary health care system divided by total persons in the population.   The expected 

admission rates were derived under the assumption that the non-military 

beneficiaries have for each age-sex cohort an admission rate equal to that of 

the U.S. civilian population.   The age-sex distributions of the non-military 

beneficiaries were used together with statistics from the National Center for 

Health Care Statistics, HEW, to derive the expected admission rates (see 

Appendix 3.1-4 .   Since the world-wide number of dependents of active duty 

personnel was used, the actual admission rate is approximately 10% higher 

than that shown here. 

The apparent admission rate of dependents of active duty personnel to the 

assemblage of CONUS BLHC Systems is higher (86/1000) than the study hospitals 

(65/1000).   For retirees, the inpatient admission rate to CONUS BLHC Systems 

is higher (75/1000)       than in the eight study BLHC Systems (32/1000).   CONUS- 

wide and at eight study hospitals the inpatient admissions to the BLHC System 

are far lower than civilian admission rates. 
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These analyses were performed using the best data available during the 

study; they might be refined further.   But to within the tolerance for error, the 

analyses of eight of the nine study hospitals and the CONUS-wide analysis including 

CHAMPUS show that a large fraction of the inpatient demands of the non-military 

beneficiaries are served outside the BLHC Systems. 

Though limited financing may have restricted expansion of the BLHC Systems, 

the historical workload planning method contributes to deficiencies in estimates. 

This method's chief fault is allowing a saturated facility to perpetuate itself, even 

after expansion, as a saturated facility.   When demand on the BLHC System 

grows until It becomes saturated or overloaded, the non-military bene- 

ficiaries face long waiting times for outpatient clinic appointments and deferred 

selective admissions.   Those beneficiaries who choose not to wait, seek 

authorization where required for services at civilian health care systems under 

the CHAMPUS Program.   When the facility expands to meet the projections 

based on historical workload, the non-military beneficiaries flock back to the 

BLHC System and saturate it once again. 

The historical workload method lacks:   1)  an estimate of the demands 

met In health care systems other than the particular BLHC System under 

study; and 2)  an estimate of future health care demands and resource utilization 

based on at least partial knowledge of the future. 

Planning according to the population to be served, as performed in Great 

Britain and especially in Sweden, appears to have an advantage over the method 

of historical workload.  It is predictive:  a projection of population leads to a 

projection of the patient care requirements.   It is rational:  it includes infor- 

mation over and above historical workload.   That it is a feasible planning tool 

for DoD is shown in the remainder of this section. 

DEMAND MODEL 

The Westinghouse Demand Model is a predictive method for determining 

patient care requirements for a BLHC System.   The rationale of the demand 

model is shown in Figure 3.1-16.   The population served by the BLHC System 

is classified into five categories: (1)  recruits, (2) extended active duty per- 

sonnel, (3)  dependentcof active duty personnel, (4) retirees, (5) dependents 

of retired or deceased personnel. 
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These members of the beneficiary population have conditions, including 

the well condition, that make demands on the BLHC Systems.   The demands 

take the form of dispensary visits, clinic visits, and inpatient admissions. 

Admission is a derived demand, I.e., a demand placed on the BLHC System 

as the result of a decision by a health care professional.   Li addition, there may 

be physical examinations or health multitesting. 

Epliodes of illness, accident, and routine examination bring people into 

the BLHC System and evoke sequences of medical care, expressed in terms 

of expenditure of health care resources.   This sequence may be, for example, 

an outpatient visit, hospitalization with its own sequence of care while an in- 

patient, and two follow-up outpatient visits.   These sequences of care depend 

on the medical practice and technology at the particular BLHC System,   At 

one BLHC System, a patient may stay extra days at the hospital, with the 

follow-up outpatient visits omitted; at another BLHC System the patient may be 

discharged earlier onto a light duty status. 

Statistical profiles of the sequences of care can be used for purposes of 

management and control within the facility over a time span of hours to weeks. 

For predicting and projecting patient care requirements ahead over a period 

of years, averages and grosser statistics suffice, aggregated from sequences 

of care.   The particular aggregation chosen for the sequences of care depends 

on the use of statistics and on the availability of data from which to complete 

them.   Since the Demand Model is intended to give information to the systems 

designers, the output of the Demand Model is as follows: 

Outpatient 

Clinic visits/year/specialty clinic 

Dispensary visits/year 

Ancillary usage (X-ray, pharmacy, lab) 

Inpatient 

Census in each level of dependency 

Ancillary usage 

Data have been collected on sequences of inpatient care.   The necessary 

outpatient data are separate from inpatient records, and are not cross referenced 

well enough to follow an individual's complete care sequence.   Consequently, 
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the only data oollected on outpatient visits were the aggregated statistics. 

The structure of the netv.and Model is shown in Figure 3.1-17.   Each 

population category ifl served to a greater or lesser extent by the BTTTC 

System.   From this population, so many dispensary visits, outpatient visits, 

adtniffiOfifl per year are uälimulod.   The distribution of clinic visits among 

specialty clinics difters for each population category, as does the time, on the 

average, that each inpaticnt stays in a level of dependency. 

An outpatient visit and an inpatient admission both lead to a certain amount 

of ancillary usage.   Though the data collections from medical records and other 

sources has yielded the expected ancillary usage per admission by beneficiary 

type, the existing records were insufficient to determine the ancillary usage to 

be expected from a partfcular clinic or by a particular beneficiary type. 

The numbers generated during the study have a three-fold purpose: 

(1) Do show the feasibility of the methodology. 

(2) Tb develop a tool DoD can use. 

(3) To find appropriate data to plug into this planning tool. 
■ 

In order to generate usable numbers, certain assumptions have been made: 

(1) Each category of beneficiary has an average age-sex distribution. 

(2) The incidence of diseases or conditions (DOC) is the same among the 

non-military beneficiaries as among the U.S. civilian population, and 

it does not vary significantly by geographic area of CONUS. 

In addition, the patient care requirements for exogenous demands, such . 

as transferred and referred patients, are not considered here.   The numbers t 

we have generated are average figures which apply to no particular BLHC Sys- 

tem.   Even if the aggregated statistics were perfect at one instant of time, J 

changes in medical practice and technology would produce changes in them at 

some later t'me.   The numbers must be continually updated.   By the structure 

of the Demand Model, the prediction error is linearly proportional to errors 

in estimates of population or parameters. 

These assumptions and restrictions were necessary because of constraints 

of time and money during the study.   In the following sections necessary additional 

data and methods of collecting them will be pointed out.   These extra data will 
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allow ihe assumptions and restrictions to be dropped and the Demand Model 

applied to the planning of a particular BLHC System. 

Predicting Population 

Since the starting point for planning using the Demand Model is population, 

it is necessary to show that DoD can determine the population to be served by 

a BLHC System, at present and in the future.   To keep the cost of planning to an 

acceptable level, the emphasis here is on more effective utilization of existing 

data sources within the Department of Defense or within the Federal Government. 

The desired data for each category of beneficiary are: 

(1) Numbers 

(2) Residence or duty station 

(3) Age and sex. 

Table 3.1-3 is a summary of existing sources of population data and the infor- 

mation each gives.   The table indicates: 

(1) Military personnel:   the numbers, rank, and duty station are known 

by the base commander and by the office of the chief of the appropriate 

military service, with projections of strength for five years into the 

future. 

(2) Retired personnel:   the residence, age, and sex can be found from 

machine-readable tapes for each service. 

(3) Dependents of active duty personnel: potentially the most informative 

source of data is the "Record for Emergency," filled out by the 

sponsor, giving the residence and numbers of dependents.   This 

source of data is believed not to be in machine-readable form, so 

that only sampling can be conducted. 

(4) Dependents of retired or deceased personnel:   presumably dependents 

of retired personnel reside with the sponsor.   Dependents of deceased 

personnel can be located through the office of the paymaster of the 

appropriate service for these dependents. 

Additional sources of data could include the Census Bureau, Social 

Security Administration, Internal Revenue Service, Retired Sections 

and Casualty Sections in each service to locate dependents of sponsors 

serving overseas. 
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TABLE   3.1-3 

POPULATION DATA SOURCES 

1 
1 

Bsnefioiary 
Category 

Source of 
Data Information Comments 

Military 
Personnel 

Base commander 
and headquarters of 
the appropriate 
service 

Duty station, 
local address, rank 

Dependents of 
Active Duty 
Personnel 

Record for emergency 
form (filled out by 
sponsor) 

No. of dependents, 
address, ages of 
children 

Not machine 
readable 

Census Bureau 
(cross-referenced 
and through occupation 
of head of household) 

Address, age/sex 
of household 
members 

Only 
decennially 
surveyed 

Housing surveys 
near base 

Address, number 
of members of 
household 

periodically 
conducted 

Internal Revenue 
Service (cross- 

Address, number 
of dependents 

referenced through 
Social Security 
Number of sponsor) 

Retired 
Personnel, 
Dependents of 
Retired or 
Deceased 
Personnel 

OSD - Manpower of 
Reserve Affairs 

Address, number 
of checks sent 
(dependents) 

BUPERS (PAMICONUS Retirees and 
1080-1135-E-SA) dependents by zip 

code 

• Navy Finance Center, 
Quarterly Zip Code 
Report 

• Army Retired 
Section 

•   Air Force Retired 
Personnel Section 

Retirees and 
dependents by 
zip code 

Address and age 
of retirees 

Retirees - address 
by zip code 

Navy only 

Navy only 

Army only; 
machine- 
readable 
tapes 
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TABLE 3.1-4 

Dispensary Outpatient Admissions/ 
Visits/Year     Visits/Year      ___ Year 

14 5.21 .8851 

3.8 5.2l .1701 

- 3.93 .1442 

— 4S7
3 .1402 

- 3.73 .1442 

1. 8 Study BLHC Systems 

2. "Discharges from Short-Term Hospitals", Household Interview Survey, 
Series TO, National Center for Health Statistics,  Public Health Service, 
Dept.  H.E.W., adjusted for -|ge-sex distribution. 

8«    Statistical Report,  19G5,  Health Insurance Plan of New York, adjusted 
for age-sex distribution. 

4.    Apparent admission rate in CONUS,  CY68. 
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Estimating Health Care Demand l 

Required are BLHCS dispensary visits, outpatient visits, and inpatient 

admissions expected over a period of time assuming all those authorized for 

care were to apply to the BLHC System. 

Military personnel receive nearly all their short-term health care within 

the BLHC System.   Their numbers are known and their incidence rate of 

diseases or conditions can be effectively computed.   Admission and length of 

stay statistics for enlisted recruits caa be cooiputed separately from other 

military personnel in the Navy and Air Force through their machine-readable 

medical record summarl..,.    Jutpatient and disp^^ry records do not diltinguigh 

recruits from other military personnel.   Estimation of the demands for these 

two categories can be separated in a gross fashion by regression analysis, as has 

been seen, or by sampling records at the individual base.   These statistics are 

presented in the first two columns of Table.3.1-4. 
The non-military beneficiaries, on the other hand, receive some of their 

care in health care systems other than the BLHC System.   To estimate potential 

i 

POTENTIAL PATIENT DEMAND 

Recruits 

Active Duty Personnel 

Dependents of 
Active Duty 

Retired Personnel 

Dependents of Retired - 3.7•, .144^ 
or Deceased Personnel 

; 
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I 
i 
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j demand from the non-military beneficiaries, comparison was made with civilian 

health care systems.   Statistics on discharges from short-term civilian hospitals 

j (Household Interview Survey, DHEW) were used to estimate inpatient admissions. 

These statistics, listed by age and sex, were used with the age-sex breakdowns 

Tof the non-military beneficiaries to arrive at the numbers shown in column three 

of Table 3.1-4.   The apparent admission rates of active duty dependents, 

derived from the su;n of admissions under CHAMPUS and in the military health 

care system is five percent more than that predicted through statistics on the 

U.S. civilian population.   The same comparison for retirees and dependents 

of retired or deceased personnel shows that the apparent admission rates are 

lower.   This is expected since these beneficiaries have options for health care 

other than CHAMPUS and BLHC Systems. 

Potential outpatient visits of the non-military beneficiaries must be in- 

ferred from civilian statistics alone, since the deductibles and coinsurance of 

CHAMPUS show outpatient visits less than their actual number.   The statistics 

used to predict potential outpatient visits should be taken from a health care 

system where:   (1)   the beneficiaries are not restrained from seeking health 

care by either financial penalties or long delays in service, (2)   all demands 

of beneficiaries are served in the health care system, and (3) the practice of 

medicine is similar to that in BLHC System.    In general, U.S. comprehensive 

prepaid health care plans most closely satisfy these criteria. 

The best continuing set of statistics is published by the Health Insurance 

Plan of Greater New York (H.I.P.), which provides comprehensive health care 

services for its enrollees through contracts with 31 autonomous groups of phy- 

sicians.   The enrollment in the plan in 1968 was 783,829.  To derive potential 

outpatient visits, the age-sex breakdowns by beneficiary category were used with 

H.I.P. statistics on outpatient visits by age for 1965 (the most recent year for 

which reports from H.I.P. were available).   The results are snown in column two 

of Table 3.1-4. 

JThe distribution of clinic visits is needed, in addition to their total num- 

ber.   To allow comparison of BLHC System and civilian statistics, subspecialties 

fwere grouped under one of eight major clinic specialties.   The eight major 

clinics and their subspecialty clinics arc shown in Table 3.1-5.   As a rule, 

a BLHC System does not report the number of visits to each clinic by beneficiary 
| 
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TABLE 3.1-5- DEFINITION OF SPECIALTY CLINICS 

Clinics or services not included in the eight basic areas but 
considered an outpatient visit by their branch of service: 

(Army) 
Occupational Therapy 
Physical Therapy 

(Navy) 
Anesthesiology 
Hematology 
Occupational Therapy 
Physical Therapy 

(Air Force) 
Hematology 

NOTE:    Workload procedures, such as x-rays and lab.  orders,  are not 
included. 

I 
I 

l/VUJUCi   <>. 

ARMY NAVY Am FORCE 1 1,  Orthopedic Orthopedic Orthopedic Orthopedic 

2.  Pediatric Pediatric Pediatric Pediatric 1 3.  Obstetrics Obstetrics Obstetrical Obstetrics 
Gynecology Gynecology Gynecology 

•i. Ophthalmology Eye Ophthalmology Ophthalmology 
Optometry 

m 

5.   Neuropsychiatry Neurology Psychiatry Psychiatric 1 
Neuropsychiatry Psychology Neurology 
LEG Psychology 1 

Psy.  Social Work 

(i. Surgery Surgical General Surgery Otolaryngology 
ENT Neurosurgical Podiatry 
G.U. Plastic Surgery 

Thoracic Surgery 
Neurosurgery 
Surgery 

Otorhinolaryngo- Plastic Surgery 
logy Thoracic Surgery 
Urology Urology 

7.   Medical Medical Allergy Allergy 
Allergy Cardiology Cardiology 
Dermatology Chest Disease Dermatology 
Venereal Dis. Dermatology Pulmonary 
General Out- Endocrinology Gas tr oente rology 
patient Clinic Gastroenterology Endocrinology 
Visits General Medicine Rheumatology 

Proctology Renal 
Internal Medicine 
General Practice 

8.   Emergency Emergency Emergency Room 

Room Visits Room ( 

I 
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I type.   Such information was, however, collected at Walson Army Hospital 

and Malcolm Grow Air Force Hospital.   For comparison, H.I.P. statistics 

for physician visits by specialty in 1965, reported by age, were used along with 

the age-sex breakdown of beneficiaries. 

The percentage distribution of outpatient visits by non-military beneficiaries 

is shown in Table 3.1-6; the details are in Appendix 3.1-5 ,   Also shown is the 

distribution of active duty personnel.   The best fit is at Malcolm Grow Air 

Force Hospital, where the raw data was most detailed. 

General medijine and emergency room visits have been shown separately 

for the study hospitals.   The sum rf these percentages approximates the percentage 

shown for H.I.P. general medicine.   At some study hospitals, the emergency 

room is used as a walk-in clinic by the non-military beneficiaries who do not 

wish to wait for an appointment.   The percentage of emergency room visits for 

diseases or conditions that are life-or-limb threatening has been estimated 

at less than 10 percent of emergency room visits by physicians at the study 

hospitals.   In the Demand Model, the fraction of general medicine visits seen in 

the Emergency Room at Malcolm Grow has teen used as the number of patients 

to be seen at a walk-in clinic. 

The figures on potential demand have been interred from a variety of 

sources and do not apply to any particular BLHC System.   They are, however, 

the best possible estimates given the time and financial limitations of the study. 

Since atatistics taken from overcrowded facilities will lead to underestimation 

of demand, the demond on a BLHC System has been estimated with reference to 

civilian health care statistics.   Such estimation, however, is no substitute 

for actual demand statistics on the population served by a BLHC System.   At present 

the office of CHAMPUS, through its subcontractors, does not report claims by 

geographic area smaller than a state.   These records if sampled to estimtte 

CHAMPUS claims by county or oy zip code and by beneficiary type, can provide an 

estimate of the demands served outside a particular BLHC System. 
If planning for a regional and/or specialty center Is also required, patient 

care requirements for the population at or around such a center, are nredicted. 

Then the exogenous demands, such as transfers In, are estimatod and the resulting 

patient requirements added.   These same demands would, ^.i course, be sub- 

tracted from the demands at the referring hospitals. 

The health care planner may be bound by policies made at a higher level. 
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The fraction of each beneficiary category to be served may be restricted to 

something less than unity, and it is outside the scope of this contract to determine 

whether ail the demands of the non-military beneficiaries should be served in 

the BLHC System.   Such parameters must be proscribed by DoD. 

Predicting Patir"t Care Requirements 

Knowing the number of dispensary visits, outpatient visits, and inpatient 

admissions gives some information to the system desigvor, but not enough. 

Patient care requirements resulting from this demand must be predicted.   They 

may be derived from statistics on patients treated in the facility itself or in 

similar facilities, updated to account for changes in medical technology or 

practice.   These additional requirements are bed occupancy by level of 

dependency and ancillary usage.   The average level of dependency gives infor- 

mation crucial to determining staffing and support requirements for inpatient 

care.   Ancillary usage is split into the components due to inpatients and out- 

patients; these statistics lay the foundation for sub-system design. 

Since the activities under ward management absorb a large fraction of the 

operating costs (fron 15 to 30%) of the study BLHC Systems, the sequences of 

care for inpatients are studied in detail.   In addition to providing raw data for 

aggregation as hard numbers, these sequences give qualitative information to 

the system designer. 

Patient Classification 

At Beaufort and Jacksonville Naval Hospitals data on level of dependency 

and ancillary usage by day of stay were collected from medical records selected 

at random.   A summary of the data collection is in the Data Inventory volume. 

The computerized sorting and tabulating system is described in Appendix 3.1-6; 

the detailed reports are contained in the microfiched computer printouts. 

To show that these random samples of medical records accurately reflect 

the patient mix at the two hospitals, the samples can be compared to statistics 

on overall admissions and length of stay.   In the data collection, days absent 

from the hospital, such as on leave, were noted.   They are not counted in the 

statistical reporting.   A patient was considered to be in the hospital a full day 

on the day of admission and discharge. 

The sample at Beaufort Naval Hospital was 5 percent of the total admissions 

during FY68.   The population and admissions for each category of beneficiaries 
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are shown in Table '.1.1-7, along with the sample composition.   The percentages 

of admissions in the sample correspond remarkably well to the percentages  of 

actual admissions.   The sample average length of stay (LOS) for military per- 

sonnel, calculated at 29.9 days compares favorably with the 28 days reported by 

the registrar.   The average LOS for all patients combined in the sample is 18.6 

days as compared ID the 18 computed from data pack information.   These checks 

show that the sample does in fact accurately represent the patient mix at 

Beaufort. 

The sample at Jacksonville Naval Hospital was 4.3 percent of the admissions in 

FY68.   The sample and actual composition of admissions, as shown in Table 

3.1-8, shows a greater variation than does the Beaufort sample, but within 

the allowable error of the sample size.   The lengths of stay by beneficiary 

category for tho sample and actual (as determined from data collection at 

Jacksonville) show an acceptable variation. 

At each hospital data from the medical record was coded by level of 

dependency.   At Beaufort Naval Hospital physicians presently classify patients 

other than infants into five classes:   Class V (heavy care), Classes i-   and IV 

(moderate care), and Classes I and n (light care).   Jacksonville Naval Hospital 

does not have a patient classification system.   The criteria used at Beaufort 

Naval Hospital us determined by physician interview and by comparison of ihe 

medical records with the classification were modified and extended for use on 

all patients at Beaufort and were carried over to the study at Jacksonville.   The 

methodology for classifying patients is: 

(1) Intensive or ICU care was noted whenever a patient was transferred 

into and from ICU or CCU, or in the case of newborns, isolette or croupette. 

(2) Heavy care was noted whenever any of the following conditions were 

satisfied: 

• Nursing notes indicated the patient was bedridden; 

• Nursing notes indicated respiratory assistance or IV's; 

• The patient was admitted bedridden and not yet been noted as walking. 

(3) Moderate care was noted whenever any of the nursing notes indicated the 

patient had begun to walk and/or had bathroom privileges, but had not 

yet satisfied the conditions of light care.   All newboms were considered 

to be receiving moderate care unless nursing notes indicated otherwise. 
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(4)  Light care was recorded whenever nursing notes indicated the patient 

had been sent on convalescent leüve, assigned a task within the hospital 

or transferred to the old hospital. 

Table 3.1-9 summarizes the length of stay and average level of dependency 

at Beaufort Naval Hospital.   Infants in the nursery are shown separately.   Though 

the length of stay and level of dependency vary with disease or condition and age, 

the difference between beneficiary categories is most important.   The length 

of stay for Parris Island recruits was 36,6 days of which, on the average, 21 

days were spent in light care.   Other active duty personnel showed a similarly 

long stay in light care.   On the other hand, dependents had short overall 

lengths of stay and spent a bmall fraction of their stays in light care.   The same 

information for Jacksonville Naval Hospital, shown in Table 3.1-10, shows 

the same distinction between active duty personnel and non-military beneficiaries 

(there are no recruits at Jacksonville). 

Since the methodologies for collecting and tabulating the data were the 

same for both hospitals, the analyses of level of dependency can be combined. 

The average LOS in a level of dependency is approximately equal to the total 

length of stay, times the fraction of the stay, in that level of dependency.   The 

census in each level of dependency is equal to the average daily admissions 

times the following figures: 

CENSUS IN LEVEL OF CARE BY AVERAGE DAILY ADMISSIONS 
Recr A Duty Dep Ad Retir Dep Rt 

ICU 0.366. 0.295 0.062 . ..0.354 0.243 
HEAVY 1.470 0.834 0.742 5.840 1.380 
MODCAR 13.600 8.540 5.190 7.620 6.400 
LIGHTC 21.200 19.700 0.185 3.900 0.081 

Because of the long length of stay of military personnel in light care, where the 
patient is fully ambulatory, their requirements are studied in more detail.   In 

all these analyses, days not spent in the hospital are not counted.   The average 

length of stay for military personnel in levels of dependency other than light 

care was approximately 9.5 days.   The average and median length of uninter- 

rupted light care immediately preceding discharge was calculated for Parris 

Island recruits, and for other military personnel, and adult dependents at the 

two hospitals: 
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Mean Medial. 

tS 
Parris I.siaml Ufc-ruils, no surnery 16 

surgery 22 

All ulhiT niilitarv, no surgrry 5 1 
surncry 10 7 

Adult drptMidonts, no surnery 1 0 
surgery 1 0 

From the detailed computer reports the major disease or condition cate- 

gories in which the length of stay in light care was longest are shown in Table 

3.1-11.   Based on the above two tables, some observations are: 

(1) Patients who underwent surgery, especially recruits, spend more time 

convalescing in the hospital than ion-surgical patients. 

(2) Adult dependents spend much less time recuperating in the hospital 

than military IxMieficiariCs. 

(3) Orthopedic   and neuropsychiatric patients and patients hospitalized 

for external causes and injuries stay the longest in light care. 

The disparity of the length of stay in light care between the military and 

non-military beneficiaries appears to be due to the following causes: 

(1) Military patients do not have as much accessibility to family care at 

home as the non-military beneficiaries.   This problem is particularly 

acute in the Navy, because their enlisted men marry less frequently 

than those in the other two services. 

(2) Some medical treatments require extended patient stays, for example, 

observation for neuropsychiatric  disorders and orthopedic therapy. 

More military than non-military beneficiaries are treated for these 

conditions in the BLHCS. 

0)  The requirement that a medical board determine the military patientr' 

physical and mental fitness for full duty creates opportunities for 

continued stay while awaiting medical or disposition board action. 

The average LOS of Air Force military personnel admitted in CONUS 

in 196S was 12.5 days. *   In large part this is a reflection of the fact that home 

care is more often available.   They also have a lower percentage of orthopedic 

cases in their patient mix than in Beaufort and Jacksonville Naval Hospitals. 

♦Source;   Medical Record Summary Sheets 
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Womutk ami Walson Annv Hospiials often release patients irom the hospital 

into a Metliral HoliiinK Company, which may not reduce the length of time absent 

from duty but does free IKMIS.   The medical necessity for light care and oppor- 

tunities for more efficient discharge pro'.edures have not been studied in detail 

here.   These results do indicate, however, that these two areas should be 

studied further by the services. 

Sequence   of Care 

The sequence of inpatient oare yields information on the patient care re- 

quirements over a span of days to weeks.   This short-term information. If 

continuously updated, provides a foundation for allocating staff to the different 

wards and ancillary functions.   Retrospective averages provide information 

for the system designer.    For military personnel. Figures 3.1-18 to 3.1-21 

exhibit the total number of patients and levels of dependency for the day of 

admission and selected days thereafter.   The military personnel show a steady 

transition from moderate care to light care after day two.   For those patients 

who underwent surgery the data suggest that the day of admission is devoted 

to pre-operative tests.   The non-military beneficiaries, not shown here, show 

a monotonic transition from heavy to moderate care or remain in moderate 

care for their entire stay.   Laboratory and radiology requirements peak on 

the day of admission, remain substantial on days two and three, and decline 

to low levels on succeeding days.   The declining levels of dependency during 

the stay show that; 

(1)  patient nursing care requirements can be satisfied either by retaining fixed 

ward staffing and transferring the patient to another ward or by adjusting the 
staff levels in each ward to suit the care requirements of the patients. 

(2 \ the heavy ancillary usage on the day of admission, coupled with the 

high level of dependency, requires that the ancillary facilities be 

fully accessible to inpatients. 

Ancillary Usage 
Ancillary usage is defined here as laboratory usage, radiology room usage, 

and pharmacy prescriptions.   Since traffic patterns to and from these locations 

depend on whether the patient is an inpatient or outpatient, the sources of 

ancillary usage have been split between these types of patients. 
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The inpatient medical records collected at Beaufort and Jacksonville show 

that most ancillary usage occurs on the first and second days of treatment. 

Though these records allow a study of ancillary usage by DOC,*beneficiary type 

by day of stay, age, and sex, the number of records in the sample does not 

justify such a detailed breakdown.   The level of aggregation chosen here is, 

therefore, limited to ancillary usage by beneficiary type per admission.   The 

Beaufort/Jacksonville data on ancillary usage is in Table 3.1-12.   More 

detailed breakdowns are contained in microfiched medical statistical reports 

Nos.3 and 4. 

Table 3.1-13 indicates the number of X-rays, lab tests, and prescriptions 

resulting from a request for ancillary services.   Lab chits from Walson Army 

Hospital were analyzed to determine lab tests per request.   The number of 

X-ray films resulting from a request as well as the number of prescriptions 

per admission were determined via interviews of qualified personnel at the 

study hospitals.   To distinguish the number of fluoroscopic X-ray films from 

the number of other X-ray films, expert consultants were queried both on the 

requests per admission and on the number of films per request.   For out- 

patient visits, existing records did not allow the data collection to determine 

ancillary usage either by beneficiary type or by clinic.   Requests per visit 

and films per request for fluoroscopic and other films were elicited from con- 

sultants .   Figures for prescriptions and lab tests per visit were taken from 

management data prepared by HQ USAF (AFMSHC) for FY67, taken from man- 

agement reports RCS:IR (AF)M-219 and -220. 

These ancillary usage data have been assembled to demonstrate that the 

numbers required for the Demand Model can be found. These numbers, however, 

should be refined before the Demand Model is applied to an actual BLHC System. 

Estimating Bed Needs 

The required number of beds in a facility depends both on the average 

census and on the fluctuations in that census. If the fluctuations are wide, then 

it is necessary to have a greater number of beds unoccupied on the average 

to ensure the availability of facilities when demand is high. 

Currently, hospitals have been designed using a desired bed occuoanev 

rate of 80 percent.   With a probability    approach, the chances of the bed oc- 

cupancy reaching the number of active operating beds (authorized) is set at a suitably 
^uisease orConditiun 
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TABLE 3.1-12 

INPATIENT ANCILLARY REQUESTS PER ADMISSION 

Active Dep, Dep. 
Recru its Duty A.D. Retired Retired 

■> 

Hematology 1.4 1.4 1.1 4.4 2.5 
Urology*' 1.2 1.2 1.2 2.1 1.2 
Other 

lor 
1.3 1.3 0.9 4.2 2.7 

K;icliolo^y-Mu 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.7 0.1 
Kadiolosy-Minor^ 0.() 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 

1. Combined Beaufort and Jacksonville Naval Hospital Medical Records 

2. Any test or combination of tests noted on Standard From 514-3, including: 

a. White Blood Cells e. Red Blood Cells 
b. Differential Count f. Hematocrit 
c. Platelets g. Hemoglobin 
d. Sedimentation Rate h. Bleeding Time 

i.    Coagulation Time 

3. Any test noted on Standard Form 514-A,  including: 

a« Reaction d. Sugar 
b. Specific Gravity e. Acetone 
c. Albumin f. Bile 

4. Standard chest film(s). 

5. Any other radiological procedure. 
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TABLE 3.1-13 

ANCILLARY ISAGK 

INPATIENTS 

Fluoroscopic 

Other X-ray 

Lab Tests 

Prescriptions 

Requests 
per Visit on 
Admission 

0.1 

0.(i<; 

4.5" 

H.01 

1 

Filnis/Testc 

pt-r Request 

10 

OUTPATIENTS 

Fluoroscopic 

Other X-ray 

Lab Tests 

Prescriptions 

0.005 

0.131 

0.91 

10 

3.51 

0.(^ 

1. Project Consultants 

2. Beaufort and Jacksonville Medical Records 

3. Lab chits from Walson A.H. 

4. Tests/Visit USAF Medical Management Data Tables, FY67. 
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hm linuiv,   Tht nulhiMl is to linil the statistics of Ud tKcu^incy ami to cioter- 

iiiim- tht' ilMirtd probability that occupied U-ds will not exotti the ^pttlUag 

»»»•«Is.   From the statistics come tb" corrcsitonding number of operating Ixils. 

HIM statcmfiits arc made about the fluctuations in demand for l)eds under 

the assumption that requests lor admissions are independent ol each other and 

occur at some average rate  X  admissions/day d'oisson distrihutioni. Though   it 

is |K>ssible to ilislinguish between elective ami emergency admissions for pui- 

POSM of seheduliog, I lluelualions in census are studied under the assumption 

that admis>tons are either accepted or referred elsewhere. 

The overall model for studying fluctuations in census is that of a stream 

.»l patieiüs for vdiom admission is requested arriving iiiuependently of each 

other at some average rate.   The hospital is modeled as having an infinite 

number o! Uds and the statistics of the occupied beds are sought.   Though 

no hospital has an infinile numljer of beds, the number of operating beds is 

usually sniiieiently greater than the average census, so that the tail of the 

disinlmtion of occupied Inds can be conveniently approximated with this 

assumption. 

The next imjtortant statistical quantity is the length of stay within the 

hospital.   The length of stay is a random quantity, which can be statistically 

characteri/.ed.   A convenient simplifying assumption is that the distribution 

ol length of stay is a negative exponential,/<^        ,   Using this assumption the 

number of occupied beds can be analyzed by the method of biMh-and-death 

pntMM« in queueing theory to yield 2'*J the distribution of the number of 

occupied IKHIS In the steady state by a Polsson distribution Probability (n beds 

occupied)      e'        n?   when m     *^< the average census.   Such a result has 

been widely used previously4 as a Ixisls for determining the number of hospital 

IKHIS for a facility. 

What is not widely known Is that the assumption of negative exponential 

service time can be relaxed If the time axis Is dlscretlzed.   Consider time 

I 

I 

i 

i 

1 Young, .1. P. "Stabili/ation of Inpatlent Bed Occupancy Through Control 
of Admissions," Hospitals, J.A.H.A., Volume 39, No. 19 (1965). 

"Feller, W. An Introduction to Probability Theory and Its Applications. 
:ird ed., Vol. 1, John Wiley & Sons, New York, 1968, pp. 460-461. 

' Parzer, K. Stochastic Processes, Holden-Day Co., New York, 1962. 
4Hosenthal, G.D. "The Demand lor Oeneral Hospital Facilities," Hospital | 

Monograph Series No. 14, American Hospital Association, Chicago, 1964. 

i 
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measured by non-zero intervals, for example, b> clays.   Patients are assumed 

to Ix- in the hospital during the entire interval.   As before, the numlx'r of 

requests for admission within a time r**ri<Ml fg considered to be Poisson - 

distributed with average number X/period.   The distribution of length of stay is 

assumed to be zero after some finite numlx'r n of tin»- periods, but may be 

otherwise arbitrary.   Then by using momrnt-grnerating techniques it can be 

shown'* that the distribution of the numln-r of patients occupying beds during 

a time interval is Poisson distributed with average length ol stay m given by 

where Fs (1) is the proliability of staying less than or equal to i time periods 

(cumulative distribution function).   This result shows that the Poisson distri- 

iHition for census has more generality than previously realized, and in part- 

icular may be used for a nearly arbitrary distribution of length of stay. 

It is significant to compare the number ol beds computed by this method 

with the 80'* occupancy rate rule.   The variance of the» Poisson distribution 

is such that the higher the average census, the less, relatively speaking, the 

fluctuations in census.   Figure 3.1-22 plots the number of operating beds as 

a function of average census for the 80fl occupancy and for probability 0.99 

(999! confidence level) and . 999 that the demand for beds docs not exceed the 

operating beds.   From this graph it can be seen that for an average census 

greater than 100, the 80% occupancy rate lead:, to an oversized facility.   Con- 

versely for fewer than 100 beds, the 80',' rule results in an undersized facility. 

The cross-over number will vary depending on the confidence level chosen; for 

a 99.9% confidence level it is an average census of 150. 

The result is applied in determining the number of operating beds for 

each level of dependency.   The designer sets the highest confidence level for 

beds in the highest level of dependency, for example the ICV, with successively 

lower probabilities for the lower care levels.6 

In existing BLHC Systems, the census averaged by month, shows a yearly 

cycle due to the influx of admissions for upper respiratory infections (URI) 

^Avi-ltzhak, B., Beim, B.A., and Powell, B.A. "Car Pool Systems in 
Railroad Transportation:   Mathematical Models,H Management Science, Vol. 13 
No. 9, May 1967, pp. 694-711. 

öFlagle, CD. et. al. 'The Progressive Patient Care Hospital," U.S. 
Public Health Service, Dept. Health, Education, and Welfare, Pub. No. 930-C-2 
Washington, D.C., 1963. 
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from January through March.   At Walson Army Hospital, the yearly variation 

in URI admissions is three time^: greater than the variation for all other 

admissions.   A similar disparify in yearly variation is true for the Air Force 

(Biostatistical Report, 1967).   Since l!Ul patients typically receive only light 

care, the comparison shows that this prohahlllty     method may be applied 

straightforwardly to the areas designated for the higher levels of dependency. 

The areas devoted to light care must be sized with the yearly variation in UHI 

admissions included. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The planning problem addressed in this chapter is that of determining 

the patient tare requirements at a BLHC System.   Two alternatives have been 

assessed on the basis of prediction, rationality, and feasibility. 

The method of historical workload allows saturated health care facilitjes 

to perpetuate themselves as such.   The comparison of demand ratios at the study 

hospitals with corresponding statistics from other health care systems and 

CHAM PI'S shows that the BLHC System does not entirely serve the demands 

of the non-military beneficiaries.   While this result may be partially explained 

by existing DoD instructions or by constraints on funding, it does indicate unmet 

demands and by inference, unmet health care needs. 

As a method of determining patient care requirements based on population 

projections, the Demand Model   is superior to historical workload on the grounds 

of prediction and rationality.   The numbers generated from the data that were 

made available demonstrate the feasibility of the Demand Model. 

The Demand Model begins with demography of a base's mission, regional 

factors, and a projection of beneficiary populations.   For inpatients, the output 

is admissions, census in each level of dependency, and ancillary usage: for 

outpatients, it is visits by major specialty clinic and ancillary usage. 

At its present state of development, the more aggregated numbers 

have wider immediate applicability than the detailed numbers.   Fxisting sources 

of data on BLHCS populations have been shown.   Reporting or sampling of 

CHAMPUS claims by small geographic areas will also allow determination of 
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umm-t Iwaltli esre <l«-mamJs D! tlu- iwn-militarv Wenefiilaries.   To lurtlitT rHInt' 

th«' Drmanl Modal, «lata OOllaotiMi in oxistln« BLHC Systems should l)c uncicrtaken 

tu improvr tlu- nr«-sfi)t luunlu-r. atul t-xtcnd tlu* strm'ture to show ancillarv usa^r 

In l«\«-l ol dappndciH-N ami l»\ spt'cialty clinic visit. 

In apphinu tin- Dimand Model to a spocilic »!,IIC System, data must IM- 

Oollacted on patient dependercy. clinic distriliution, and ancillary usa^e to dis- 

rover the details of medical practiee lor that facility.   Moreover, before the Demand 

Motfal is applied to specific     BLHC S\ stems, the iraction of the potential 

non-militar\ iM-neliciary d«-mand that the Department of Defense wishes the 

BLHC8 t<» serve, must be determined.   S|K«clal demands, such as Aero Vac holding 

and translrrs. an- added into the demands from the population at and around the 

BLHC S>stem. 

The Demand Model appears equally applicaUe to planning lor regional 

or speeiali/ed health rare laeilities.   In this case, the amount and typesQf 

demands lallinn within the MOpa of the center are determined by the 

health «nie planner.    Tor each type of demand, the inpatlent, outpatient, and 

ancillary patient care requirements are determined from studies of existing 

facilities as ratios in the tree structure shown on page 3.1-29.   The Demand 

Model then operates on the amount of each type of demand to arrive at the 

overall patient care requirements. 

In summary, the Deman.f Model has been shown as a feasible and 

superior alternative method for planning in a BLHC System.   For an entirely 

new BLHC System, the Demand Model allows by simple computations a pre- 

diction ol the patient care requirements from a base's mission and projected 

population.   In the more common case of a proposed expansion of a BLHC System, 

methods to better define the population at a BLHO System have been shown and 

the demands not met at the BLHC System may be determined.   Once a decision 

has l>een made as to the fraction of each beneficiary category to be served, the 

same computations are used to arrive at the predicted patient care requirements. 
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KKCOMMKNDATIONS 

RECOMMENDATION 

(1)   Replace historical vvirkload as the 

basis lor planning by a methcxl 

based on population. 

(-)    Heline Westinyhouse Demand Model: 

(3) Utilize and investiuale existing data 

souices t«) determine |)opulation 

amund a Bl.HC System; 

(4) Require the subcontractors to 

CHAMPIS to report on request 

CIIAMITS claims by zipcode 

SHORT TERM R&D «T 1H MONTHS) 

TASK 

(1) Collect and analyze more data on 

ancillary usatje, by level of depend- 

ency and by specialty outpatient 

clinic: 

(2) Investigate the medical and admini- 

strative features of light care: 

(3) Conduct sampling to determine age- 

sex breakdown of non-military 

beneficiaries in BLHC Systems; 

(4) Investigate in-depth data sources for 

finding population around a Bl.HC 

System; 

(5) Large scale sampling of medical 

records to determine patient care 

and health care requirements by 

major disease or condition as well 

as by beneficiary type; 

OBJECTIVE 

better prediction of patient and 

health care requirements: 

Belter tool for predicting patient 

and health ear«» requirements: 

Itilize additional sources of data 

available and improve data for 

planninu on the basis of |H>pulation: 

Determine unmet health care demands 

around a Bl.HC Svstem. 

OBJECTIVE 

Better numbers for the Demand Model, 

and more detailed structure: 

Better definitions of organization 

and facilities for active duty military: 

Determine variation in age-sex break 

downs and facilitate comparison of 

utilization with civilian health care 

systems; 

More definite innut to IXMiiand Model: 

Extend applicability of Demand Model 

to regional planning: 

:J.l-5l> 



(ß)   Sampling ol patient! .tn-l UIUTN irw ot Inipnni'd ability to schedule while 

pkystcfauia li> determine criteria fur meeting patient OUV requirements; 

■ckedulabiltty: 
(7)   ImplrnuMit.itKin on ;•. (rial kisis ol Iniprovcfl utilization and staff scheduling 

predicting shor; lem (1 week or wi'hin the lacility. 

lena) patleol care iv«|U»rements. 

(H)   organization and Ui'utional Struktur«« Inverse tnroughput, output and opera- 

ot OPD tlotuil ellectiveness of staff, services 

and lacilities. 

LOM'.-TKKM  IU1) (> IS  MONTHS» 

(I)   Study means of implementing total Permit following sequences of cart 

health i-are record -- inpatient and on a sample basis to suggest improve- 

outpatient combined. ments in medical practice. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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;j.2  Systems Derlgn Coiuepls 

INTUODICTION 

The Wcstinfjhouso eonsortiuin hay ^"ncrated a new design logic which IK 

resjMnisive tj tHc needs ol the I)()l) in design, construction and operation ol HL'IC Systems. 

This toglo is bliod on a systems analysis ol the BLHCSystem developed against 

a background of intense interaction with all the multi-disciplinary prolessions 

represented in the consortium.   The group developed a sound understanding of 

the overall medical, planning, and operational needs of both the HUIC System 

and civilian systems when, as part of the analysis, thoy helped to characteri/.e 

the eNlsting BLHC System as well as generate a portion of the state-of-the-art 

survey. 

TKCIIMCAL APPKOACH 

The technical approach for the development of the design concept task 

focused on fulfilling the following specific objectives for the DoD: 

(1) Define the optimal HLHCS configuration and supporting systems for 

a given beneficiary population, mission, and geographic location. 

(2) Project the performance requirements for the system in terms of 

life cycle changes in demands and operational requirements: define 

the capabilities and flexibility required to permit response to 

changing demands. 

(3) Identify the most effective functional organization for the BLHC 

System components in terms of horizontal and vertical interre- 

lationships for the optimal configuration adjacencies. 

(4) Determine the characteristics and support systems required within 

the sub-system components to accept the day-to-day operational 

variables in terms of loading and levels of patient dependency and 

to be capable of responding to changing life cycle demands. 
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(ä)     Diustrate and apply state of the art technology concepts to the BLHCS 

requirements to generate improved lite cycle capabilities at reduced 

lite cycle cottS. 

These results prmide the framework towards implementing the next step 

of designing, lonstnuting and operailng the "Xew (Generation of Military Hospitals" for a 

specific hase location. 

The general steps in the technical approach parallel the other study tasks 

and include: 

(1)    BLHC System characterization 

Operational and functional characteristics 

Sensitivities 

Problems 

(12)   Improvement analysis and general i 'Sign concepts 

Criteria for Improvements 

Illustration of objectives 

Results and conclusions 

(3)   Improvement recommendations and design concept application 

Application and evaluation of results 

Sensitivity analysis 

Recommendations. 

The design methodology and analytical tools for planning BLHC Systems are 

general enough to absorb the broadest set of variables.   The organization and 

components of the BLHC System must be decomposed to permit simultaneous 

analysis of the system's elements at all levels of activity for both functional 

and physical implications. The BLHC System was characterized for analysis 

as follows: 

(1) The Functional Systems Include all the activities relating to inpatient 

and ambulatory patient care, as well as clinic and service support. 

(2) The Audkf Trail for definition of requirements leads from the gross 

resource description (Macro) of the demand model output to the 
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actual spac? and environmental requirements for the unit of activity, 

such as the patient capsule and the physicians' work station in the 

clinics (Micro). 

(3) The Physic.il Systems include the movement and communications 

elements, the adjacency organization of BLIIC components, and the 

physical suoport systems which become organizing elements for the 

overall BLHC Systems, as well as the smaller scales of activity. 

(4) The Macro System represents the system's aggregation into its 

major organizational components and permits the manipulation of 

these components into alternative organizations for evaluation. 

(5) The Micro System represents the individual units of activity aggregated 

into their functional elements and related to the movement and 

communications of the BLHC System. 

The methodology permits the analysis of any part of the BLHC System to 

the level of detail indicated within this interrelated framework.   The analysis 

was, in fact, focused on those components and activities identified as problem 

areas in the data gathering effort and where potential improvements could be 

realized within the project cost/benefit framework. 

BLHC SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION 

The overall character of the BLHCS has already been described in the 

introduction to the analysis.   Further refinements of this characterization, 

however, are required In those areas of medical practice, state-of-the-art, 

anc'. operations which specifically impact on design and construction.   The major 

data sources   for the Dataiiathering and Work Sampling Study Teams were: 

(1) On-site visits to primary and secondary BLHC Systems as well as 

civilian hospitals; 

(2) Discussions and working sessions with other members of the consortium; 

(3) State-of-the-art surveys. 
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The Medical Health Care Team Report and Health Care Trends 

The Medical Health Care Review Team report discusses the facility 

observed in the three primary study hospitals (Beaufort, Andrews, Fort Dix). 

Because these BLHC Systems are ten to twenty years old, Team findings were 

supplemented by on-site visits of the newest BLHC Systems.   Most of the 

specific facilities recommendations of the Medical Health Care Review Team 

are incorporated as elements of the configuration improvement concept; 

these will be highlighted in the systems application  sections. 

In addition to the Team recommendations, expert consultants through- 

out the country gave their opinions of future trends in their fields in an attempt 

to determine the following: 

(1) New services which might be required from the BLHC System. 
■ 

(2) Services which might be eliminated due to medical advancements. 

(3) Changes in practices and techniques in procedures such as surgery 

and radiology. 

(4) Technology changes in laboratory tests and requirements for new 

tests. 

(5) Changes of management and staffing patterns including new health 

professional and technical personnel. 

The resulting trends were arrayed by their impending impact on the BLHC System 

by 1972, 1975, or 1980, and by their impact on the various activities, including 

inpatient, ambulatory, clinical support, and service support.   The following 

list of trends has  direct impact on planning, design, and future dynamics of 

the BLHC Systems: 

1972 1975 1980 

(1) Graduated care within nursing unit. X 

(2) Greater use of ward secretaries as ^ 

ward managers.                                               X 

I 
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1972 1975 19S() 

(;i)    Triage as tic point of entry into 

the health care system; OPD becomes 

the diagnostic and referral center. X 

(4) Increased use of ambulatory care 

centers inside and outside the 

composite facility, X 

(5) Outpatient surgery. X 

(fi)    Use of disposable surgical operating 

units. X 

(7) Development of automatic X-ray 

equipment (setting of controls and 

exposure time). X 

(8) Use of remote control fluorojcope 

equipment. X 

(9) Stapling in place of sutures to speed 

up surgical procedures (some by 50 

percent). X 

(10) Increased patient education (preven- 

tive medicine) in waiting rooms and 

elsewhere. X 

(11) Availability of new vaccines eliminating 

mumps, measles, and meningitis. X 

(12) Increased longevity due to heart valves 

and other technology (pacer implants, 

dialysis, etc.) with need for new services. X 

(13) Multiphasic testing directed toward special 

age groups or possible disease conditions. X 

(14) Centralized medical records storage for 

data such as admissions and abstracts. X 
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1972 lOTf) 1980 

(15)     c'omputi'ri/i'il branrhiiin, automated 

it'ihnicjiu's in i-llnical laSjoratory 

leading to l>nical surveillance «)f 

I 
I 
i 

I 
tt'sls lu'ln^ autoinalically perlormed. X 

Simi' the tn-nds rt-lati'd to l!>72-7r. affeet the BLIICS design directly, the 

Medical Team evaluated their appropriateness for HLMCS application.   The 

trends in the l!)7r1-<(i time trame relate primarily to future guidelines and 

eriteria lor design.    For example, a significant reduction of time per surgical 

procedure has | direct Impact on the numher of suites for a given size System. 

Degrees of automation in elinieal laboratories will affect the size and equipment 

ol future laboratory design.   Identification of these trends allowed the Eteslgn 

Tjam to consider the implications of these changes and to ensure that the entire 

system (or major elements) will be res|)onsive to these changes. 

After the data and the linkages were understood and quantified, the system 

was si undated as a function of time to reflect new demand dynamics, changed 

utilization policies, or changed health care trends.   For example, changing 

health care trends and utilizations can be illustrated In the life cycle of the 

older BLHC Systems.   Outpatient departments are traditionally ancillary 

services within a hierarchical health care system oriented to inpatlent care. 

Current BLHC Systems reflect the tre-i toward Increased ambulatory service 

demands (Figure 3.2-1).   Future systems (Figure 3.2-2) will reinforce this 

trend with the availability of increased diagnostic and treatment services, such 

as outpatient surgen and the introduction of preventive medicine or family 

clinics for civilian components of the beneficiary population. 

BLHC Study Team Data 

Data elements developed for the three sizes of BLHC Systems include: 

(1)    Patient Flow 

• Into the system (scheduled, unscheduled) 

• Through the system (sensitive, non-sensitive) 
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I 

(-'»   Stall I low 

• I'hvr-iriaii 

• Nurse 

• I'aratiUMlical 

(;!»   Communlcatfoafl Ffcni 

• Volunu' (per il;»>, per nonlli) 

• \atutv (iiaiU'iit care, idnlatotratlve, hMMkMptag^ 

• t Nrigln tli'slination 

• Urgency (patifiil ewe lir|ent( im|H»rlant, rouUnc) 

• Mode (liarnl-farricd, tnU'|)liniie, other) 

(!»   Matt'rifl I'low 

• Bequtremeali (by rtupertiiieiit. i)y volume) 

• rrt'iiuom-v (ediedttledi BMdMdHled) 

• Timf DI day 

These Bowl reprebent the major activities and dynamics of the operation 

ol the BLHC System.    Phe ability t) (|uantily these tlows enables the designer 

to analyze the linkage interrelationships and assign the appropriate performance 

characteristics to each link.    Phe next step In the process aims at improved 

adjac ency relationships and operational characteristics.   Potential demand 

cnantfcs and system sensitivity can tuen i»e e'-aluated in terms of potential demand, 

dynamics, and ohMglag utilization policies or health care trends. 

Patient Kntry 

The 1>I.MC System can be defined as the demand/resources interface 

where health care demands of the beneficiarv |)opulatlon are served bv the 
I 

BLHC resources (Itgare 3.2-3).   The most important element in the BLHC 

System is the patient flow into and through the system.   The entry of the patient 

trigger! the application of system resources including equipment, staff, facilities, I 

and mana'j,rmrnt.    Kach patient entry results In demand for a sequence of care; 

this care varies aceordiiig to the level of patient dependency. 

; 

I 
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I 
I 
I Fiputt' .'J. 2-4 rolates patient entry and condition to the specific facility 

elements of the BLHC System.   By asslKning patient data to each branch of the 

decision tree, overloads and misuse of specific elements of the system can be 

identified.   Further data analysis indicates the ability of the system to be 

scheduled and Mgulatod if the appropriate level of Evsources match the health 

care demand fMMMlwi by the beneficiary population.    However, in the ;ibsence 

of resources to meet the demand, scheuulimj restrains the system and is cir- 

eunm nted by the non-seheduled entr\ of patients into the emerneney or walk-in 

clinics.   This place" the primary demand on sorünfi functions with further un- 

scheduled impact on the treatment and diagnostic activities. 

I-'ipure .'J. 2-5 illustrates the entry of the beneficiary |    uilaticn into the 

IJLlir;>.   This diagram directly relates to the capabilities and input/output functions 

of the Westinuhouse Demand Model by which any specific BLHC System can be 

modeled given the base mission and beneficiary population.   The input/output 

function defines where patients enter the system: that is, to ambulatory services 

or to the various inpaticnt levels.   Based on these data the demand on the ancillary 

services (diagnostic and treatment facilities) such as Radiology, Clinical Labora- 

tory, and Surgery can be defined in numbers of procedures ana tests by inpatients 

and outpatients*   To further characterize system needs, these services can also 

be expressed as demand by type and frequency of patient care episodes. 

The flows within the BLHC System are further analyzed to show patterns 

of interaction between departments and resources.   The data gathering effort 

has provided the following information. 

(1) Ambulatory inpatieut admissions 

(2) Ambulatory inpatient flow 

(3) Fmergency admissions 

(4) Inpatient flow of a sensitive or urgent nature 

(5) Inpatient flow as a function of patient care sequence from intensive 

to light care. 

S. 2-n 
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Figure 3.2-4 - Decisions and Facilities in BLHC System 
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Kach ot these flews generates requirements tor funetioMl relationships 

ami the availahility ot resourees and services at each functional location.   The 

degree of urgency with which tin- patient and resources must be brought together 

ire the factors which inllucnce the response at the lunciional Knels.   The orgWlizatfon 

and lundioaal relati<«iisliips ol the flow ul stall, communicalions, and materiel 

define the primary /ones ol activity for the BLHC System. 

These Rones relate to the patient care and service aetivilie:- as followt: 

(1^     The aml)ulatory /.one contaiiiB all el!,ments ol amludatory Kervlcei 

for outpatients, tlie diagnostic and supiiort services which serve 

both inpatient and outpatients, and the Kmergenev Departmenl. 

(2) The medical profesykmal <;oiuL-Contains areas requiring the most 

complex technology for patient care areas such as Surgery, IXdlvery, 

Intensive Care, Coronary Care, Nursery, as well as elements of 

professional administration and Fducation ami Training. 

(3) The Inpatient /one is defined by levels of inpatient care from acute 

and heavy to light care. 

(4) The servlce zone houses the sup|)ort elements such as Dietary, Ware- 

housing, and Housekeeping. 

(5) The mechanical /.one contains the major mechanical services required 

to maintain the BLIIC System. 

Dl Figures 3.2-(i through 3,2-8, the inpatient flow patterns of the three 

primary study BLHC Systems reflect the flows into the functional areas of the 

various zones.   The patient flow volumes represent annual flows between /.ones. 

Thebe data can be readily interpreted into appropriate units of time(per day, time 

per day, time of day), which, for example, can be related to (|ucuing in the 

Radiology Department and the specialty clinics, vertical transpoitation re((uiiv- 

ments for ambulatory inpatients at meal time, and the sensitive patient flows 

from the inpatient zone to surgery. 

The diagrams illustrate a unique system characteristic in which a large 

ambulatory inpatient flow to dietary and treatment facilities places a signilu-ant 
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demand on the vertical transportation capability.   Since the patient goes to the 

service instead of service being brought to the patient, a tradeoff results in the 

materiel handling   requirements.   However, the character of the system can 

change during its life cycle; Malcolm Grow Hospital, for example, has a more 

acute inpatient population with a correspondingly lower inpatient ambulatory 

flow.   Design, therefare, must be capable of responding to such changes in 

life cycle characteristics. 

The first steps toward the new organizational logic for the improved BLHC 

Systems design are: 

(1) Structuring data into redefined major zones. 

(2) Relating vertical and horizontal adjacency relationships of the 

functional areas to flows. 

Staff Flow 

The staff flow data were used to refine the discrete adjacency relatioii- 

ships of the functional elements of the BLHC System.   These data also related 

directly to communications flow, since the BLHC Systems studied primarily 

used hand-carried communications, which create staff flow requirements. 

Staff  flow data, by type of staff, were based on work sampling and observations 

in the primary study hospital.   Detailed movements of each type of staff were 

noted to and from each major functional area and were refined to develop move- 

ment data within the elements:.   Technology, as a function of time, was further 

superimposed on the patterns of staff movement.   Information transmission 

through various electronic media should reduce much of the volume staff flow, 

and adjacency relationships derived from the present staff flow patterns may 

not need to be fixed throughout the life cycle of the BLHC System.   However, 

the activities zones within which the movement of highly skilled personnel can 

be optimized will remain constant. 
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Conununicatloflg Flow 

To characterize all impot-tunt cowmvaiication flows in the BLHC System, 

data were generated on the following: 

(1)     Origin and destination 

(3)     Mode of communications 

(3) Urgency 

(4) Purpose 

(5) Value and cost. 

These data were arrayed in several forms; the most valuable for design 

is illustrated in Figure 3.2-9.   This diagram show,     .e number and type of 

communications observed during one month for the Oatpatient Clinics at Andrews 

BLHC System.   These data are also arrayed in a more complex form showing 

the purpose, urgency, and volume of communications in Volume V, Data 

Inventory of this final report. 

By correlating the data across the three BLHC Systems, the high volume 

links between each functional element were defined ; these, in turn, were useful 

in refining the adjacency requirements for the system. 

Materiel Flow 

The materiel flow patterns for facilities in both primary and secondary 

study systems were characterized by the Sybron Corporation; the methodology 

is described in a separate report on distribution systems.   Materiel flow activ- 

ity plans, derived from these data for three sizes of inpatient systems (250, 

500, 750 beds) were further refined by testing the sensitivity of the activity 

plans for different mixes of inpatient care levels.   Figures 3^2-10 and 3.2-11 

illustrate the differential between the activity summary for a 250-bed facility 

with a "normal" inpatient population and one with a 50 percent ambulatory 

inpatient population.   The heavily ambulatory system shows a 10.6 percent 

reduction of trips per day and a 13.4 percent reduction in the volume of cubic 

feet of materiel.     Dietary accounts for 80 percent of the reduced number of 

trips and 94 percent of the reduced volume.   Even with this reduction in trips 
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and volumes, dietary remains «Jie highest geneMrtor <>i materiel hamllinj; ac 

tivitv ohserveif scroia the BLHC Systems.   In Teblea .>.j-i, 3«2~2| .i.-'-^, the 

live largest generators of trips and u'lunn H are summarized hv levels ol in 

patient si/e, showing one wa\   trips, and cilbto led ol volume percent lor 

departures and arrivals. 

TABLE  3.2-1 

One-way  Trios  Per l)a\  f   ) 

250 Be Is 500  Beds 7.10 P.eds 

Functional El em ■nt Fun ctional Flcmt ■nt Functional Fl iim nt 

DlntAry !). 1 Diebirv 10. 1 Dietary 11. 1 

Linen (;.:; Unen 7.0 Linen 7.7 

Maintenance 4.6 Maintenance 1.3 General .{.7 

Surgjeal 4.6 l;il)oral.oi-v 3,8 Supply 

Patients 
Trash 3,6 

Trash 3.7 

Medical 1. 1 Maintenance ;i.(. 
Patients 

i 

TABIJ: 3.2-2 

Volume by Cubic Feet per Day (%) - Departures 

Dietary 15.1 Dietary 15.G Dietary 16.6 

IJnen 8.8 Linen 9.1 Unen 10. 1 

SurgloaJ 5.4 General 4.8 General 5.4 

Patients Supply' Supply 

General 5.1 Surgical 3.1 CSS 3. 3 
Supply 

Medi eal 4,8 

Patients 

Medical 3.1 
Surgery 2.8 

Patients Patients 
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TABU;  .{.-'-:{ 

Volimu' by Cubic Feet per Day (%) - Arrivals 

 250 Bedg 500 Beds 750 Beds  

Punctiooal Element Funttionul Elemeat Functional Element 

Linen 14.0 

Dietary 9.9 

Trash 6.7 

Food Waste 5. 2 

CSS 4.8 

Ijniii ia.7 Linen 13.4 

Dietarv S.i) Dietary 9.7 

Trash i.8 Ti-ash (!. 1 

Ehtrgical Food Waste l.'J 
Patients 

CSS 4.6 
Food Waste 4.S 

Figure 3.2-12  further refines this sumniai'y by a definition of the 

type and nature of the trip. 

The key to interpret these summaries is aj follows: 

(1) Type 0 trips are one-way trips which originate with a full or empty 

container, make a circuit of deliveries or pickups to successive 

destinations, and terminate at the point of origin with an empty or 

full container.   An example of this type of trip is a pharmacy delivery 

or laboratory sample pickup. 

(2) Type 1 are two-way trips which originate with a full container and 

terminate at the point of origin without a container; for example, a 

dietary delivery from the kitchen to the inpatient areas. 

(3) Type 2 trips begin with a full container and terminate at the point 

of origin with an empty container.   An example of this two-way 

trip Is a linen delivery.   A refinement of this trip type which 

converts it to two type-3 trips (two productive one-way trips), is the 

delivery of a fall container with clean linen and its return with soiled 

linen. 
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(i)    type 3 tripi originate witii ■ lull ooataiiMr ud U'rminau« at the |H)iiit 

ol origin 'Aith a full container; for rxampU', u exohMse fart lyilam 

for linen or dietary.   Thin oounta a.^ two productive one way trips. 

The activity per trip type for a 500-bed BLHC System is suinmaiäzed in 

Pigurea 3.2-13 through .i.-'-it.. 

I'laiimiiU ami Design Process 

rhc present planning .'iiul design procedure is a hum itigw process.   For 

each M'i'Niee, lu'ahli care piatuieri present resource requirements calculated 

for a specific ne^ BLHC System or desired reqidromeats for upgrading an 

existing lystem.    These resource requirements, stated a^ systems capabilities 

(such  is number of beds, outpatient visits, and ancillary usage each year) have 

been calculated to match the health care needs ol the population.    These require- 

ments are generally stated as a "static" quantity, representing the best estimate 

of demand. 

The facility designer! dien convert each system capability into a detailed 

Space program to IM allocated to this element according to extremely detailed 

data in the current criteria.    This space program relates the capability required 

(number of visits per year to ■ specialty clinic) to the individual components of 

that element through a set of performance criteria (the size and number of 

physicians' offices and examination rooms related to the average number of 

clinic visitors a physician attends per year).   All supporting activities are 

aggregated within this system element (including the waiting, dressing rooms, 

toilets, and storage) based on the formulae in the criteria.   All elements are 

then aggregated into a total statement of net space.   In addition, certain factors 

are added to account for wall thicknesses; circulation between and in syslem 

elements; and mechanical, electrical and heating, and ventilation and air conditioning 

(HVAC) machinery spaces.    The latest average cost per foot for hospitals 

currently allowed in the military is applied to this aggregation, creating the 

basis for a budget line item in the DoD requests for congressional funds. 
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Assuming that Congreil approves this item, an architect is selected to 

execute a detailed design for construction.    The architect is given the space 

program, budgel limitations, and a design narrative containing some guide- 

Hoes and data clarification,    lie may not be aware of the potential change and 

urowth requirement a which may have impact on the system. 

The entire process to occupancy may take live to seven years, during 

which time perceived demands may already have exceeded the System's cap- 

ability and the nature of the demand may also have changed,    It is recognized 

that the present method of planning, programming and construction is beyond 

the control of the operating agencies, and subject to the constraints of executive 

and legislative procedures.   Specifically, the time lag which is tied to congresBional 

and committee reviews creates uncontrollable cost changes due to escalation. 

Similarly changing demands may not be adequately recognized in the line item 

which fixes the scope and cost of the project early in the cycle.   The present 

process, therefore, is not sufficiently   flexible to recognize changed program 

requirements during the elapsed time.    The net result is a facility which may 

match the needs of initial demand and may be built for the budgeted first cost. 

Since it has been designed with inadequate data, however, certain operational 

constraints typically appear soon after occupancy. 

Current BLHC systems have little capability to respond to these changes 

in requirements.   They are equally insensitive to changes in demand caused by 

medical practice, such as increased demand for greater diagnostic assistance 

for a given disease incidence.   More capability has generally been obtained by 

expanding into less essential adjacent space or building additional space.    Large 

scale growth to accommodate mission changes has presented similar problems. 

Growth generally means disruption   within the existing facility and a displace- 

ment of the original functional relationships.   This often requires duplication 

of existing facilities resulting in higher operating cosU. 

In support of the data collected from primary and secondary BLIIC 

Systems, additional data on all the CONUS base level facilities were obtained. 

The majority were found to have undergone extensive changes and growth during 

their life. 
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Identification of Problems 

Based on the characterization of the BLHC System, the following major 

problem areas have been identified in facilities design: 

(1) Present facilities are designed at a fixed point in time for a static 

program without specific capabilities to absorb changing and growing 

health care demands.   A need exists for more accurate forecasting 

of health care requirements and the impact of change and growth on 

the design configuration. 

(2) The current design process does not have the benefits of an extensive 

operations analysis of the BLHC System and, therefore, is not 

supported by an extensive data base.   As a resultj each System is 

forced to depend on the capabilities of each individual designer, 

his perception of the operational requirements of that system, and 

his sensitivity to the specific problems of the military health care 

delivery system. 

/3\     The planning, programming, and implementation cycle is too long 

and too sensitive to delays beyond the control of the system.   The 

delays not only result in changing operational and demand character- 

istics but also in increased costs or reduced capability.   The emphasis 

on least first cost results in compromises of operating efficiency 

and future capability.   This ultimately leads to increased life cycle 

cost in both operations and acquisition costs. 

^4)     The functional space program is only one of the essential elements 

of design instruction.   A comprehensive statement of current and 

future performance requirements for the total BLHC System as well 

as the individual sub-elements must support the program or the 

future capabilities and performance of the facility will be limited in j 

terms of its response to new demand characteristics.   The techno- 

logical alternatives for various support systems must also be considered | 

against life cycle costs and benefits. 

(5)     Time is the most critical element for all of these problem areas,                              | 

since excessive elapsed time during planning and design results in 

changed requirements and available resources. 
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OBJECTIVES FOR THE DESIGN CONCEPT 

After studying the design and construction processes used to generate 

the present BLHC Systems and identifying the major problems to be solved, 

three primary and seven corollary objectives in support of the primary objectives 

| were developed: 

Primary Objectives 

(1) A design logic which is itself a major improvement alternative to 

the present method; its use and impact will be assessed against 

the variety of demands placed on the System over its life cycle, 

independently of other proposed alternatives. 

(2) A design capable of responding to the performance requirements of 

the BLHCS for operational and life cycle system dynamics. 

(3) A framework for testing the sub-systems and operational improve- 

ments alternatives being considered for the BLHCS. 

Corollary Objectives 

(1) A design logic which results in a facility based on an understanding 

of the major flows of patients, staff, materiel, and communications 

within the overall system and allows for optimizing these flows. 

(2) A design logic which uses the quantifiable time and distance relation- 

ship, both horizontally and vertically, between different levels within 

the system to facilitate analysis of inter- and intra-element alterna- 

tives. 

(3) A design logic capable of accepting a wide variety of system elements 

to match the needs of the BLHC System. 

(4) A facility built as a result of this design logic at an initial cost 

comparable to that of an equivalent conventional BLHC System with 

a demonstrable life cycle cost saving over the conventional facility 

even when responding to the system's changes and growth. 

: 
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(5)     A design Vogic to achieve the following growth: 

V, 

\, 
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•    Inpatient Area 

250 beds initially, 200 percent expansion 

500 beds initially, 100 percent expansion 

750 beds initially, 25 percent expansion 

This general framework of growth requires a design concept 

capable of a range of initial configuration options to satisfy 

any system x-equirements within the 250- to 750-bed BLHC Systems. 

• Outpatient Area and Clinical Support Services 

Areas capable of discrete and unique growth related to each 

function, in response to accelerated or changing demands. 

Maximize the adaptability of these functions by providing 

facilities which are as universal as possible in their health 

care applications, free of fixed physical constraints, and 

flexible enough to use staff and equipment in varying combina- 

tions.   This growth must be achieved within the organizational 

relationship of the initial facility, and ensure that those rela- 

tionships which are forced to change will not impair patient 

care or high operational cost elements. 

(6) A design logic capable of using a variety of construction technology 

including off-the-shelf technologies and selected applications of local 

materials and practices. 

(7) A design logic less sensitive than the present process to the follow- 

ing issues: 

• Errors in the statement of health care demands without major 

mission changes. 

• Changes in technology. 

• Changes in the practice of medicine. 

• Changes in utilization policies. 

• Changes in major missions requiring alteration of the 

former popluation mix and size. 
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MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS 

As outlined in thu introduction, this study identifies two measures of 

effectiveness ~ prospective and retrospective.   The ability to achieve these 

objectives using study outputs must be compared to observed current performance 

in the present BLHC System.   The results of using conventional methods to achieve 

an objective must be estimated. 

All design alternatives evaluated were arrayed against the following 

measures of effectiveness: 

(1) Does it produce a system of greater or lesser sensitivity to 

change and growth? 

(2) Does it allow for the growth and change limits established while 

holding the organizational relationship stable? 

(3) Is the system responsive to the range of performance lor all elements 

of BLÜCS within 250, 500, and 750 inpatient sizes? 

(4) Are the main activity zones sufficiently flexible to meet the demands 

of their own unique and interrelated dynamics within the system 

logic? 

(5) Does it provide a faster and more explicit design and estimating 

process? 

(6) Does the resulting facility cost more or less over its life cycle 

than an equivalent conventional facility with the same initial cap- 

ability?  How do their operating costs for providing the same health 

care compare? 

(7) Does the facility have characteristics which will allow for change 

and fr >wth at less construction co&t than the equivalent conventional 

facility;   How do the characteristics of each facility compare for: 

• speed in accomplishing such changes and growth j 

• degree of disruption to the day-to-day operations while achieving 

these changes; 

• operating costs? 
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(8)   Does the design solution offer the professional personnel and their 

support staff advantages in the delivery of health care? 

SYNTHESIS OF ALTERNATIVES 

In the first step of the synthesis of alternatives, the present methods of 

design and construction were arranged as alternatives, using as many 

definitive measures of its components as possible for a basis of comparison with 

proposed alternatives,    lowever, the real issue was to find or create an alter- 

native which meets all, or most of, the objectives for overcoming deficiencies j 

In the present systems.   Construction state-of-the-art represented the data base for 

identifying the best improvement alternatives over the present process.   The 

The State-of-the-Art (Construction Section - Volume IV) presents alternatives 
mm 

which may be applicable.   Two contenders which were considered as candidates 

lor the syetem are: 

1) Interstitial Space 
The use of interstitial space is one alternative for designing a flexible 

facility with the least sensitivity to change.   Unless it is used as part of a design 

process based on broad operational data, however, the functional elements 

cannot be optimized nor can the facility be more effective or less costly than a 

conventional BLHC System.   This concept is best used when all parts of 

the facility have an equal requirement for change.   Facilities currently using 

this approach have not solved the inherent problems either in the overall sys- 

tem, or in elements which have discrete requirements for growth.   For many 

reasons, growth usually relates to duplication of major areas of the initial 

structure or, at best, a limited expansion into space provided but unoccupied 

in the initial layout.   Finally, the high first cost incurred in construction cannot 

be justified by comparison to conventional facilities. 

2) Modular Approach 

The second major design contender, the "modular" approach, seeks to 

define a module of space which represents a specific system sub-element such 

as a surgery operating suite; once one module is designed, all others are some 

multiple of this space.   While this approach allows the least construction cost 

for conversion of spaces into different uses, it ignores the fact that operating 

costs are the predominant costs in the life of a facility.   Furthermore, these 

costs are adversely affected when major element interrelationships are changed. 

mm 
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Neither alternative fully responds to the requirements of the BLHC System. 

The design concept, therefore, does not suggest a direct application of either 

method, and in fact, represents an improvement in the current State-of-the-Art. 

In response to the unique requirements of the BLHC System, interstitial space 

application is limited to the mechanical service zone location only.   However, 

its function is expanded to become: 1) the structural transfer zone; and 2) integrates 

the service and housekeeping functions. 

The concept of universal space modularity is rejected, and it is suggested 

that each functional area has unique modular characteristics, i.e., inpatient 

module - the patient capsule, nursing unit block (2 or 3 levels); ambulatory 

area - clinics, examining stations; surgery - suites; radiology - suites.   The 

design concept provides for the growth and change of these in modular 

increments based on the Demand Model simulation and the Base "X" test 

example.   However, the application of appropriate standardized building com- 

ponents is not precluded in the design concept. 

One of the inherent concepts of a modular approach to flexibility is the 

interchangeability of spaces. Such interchange may result in displacement of 

adjacencies which were based on the functional characteristics of the system, 

and therefore can result in undesirable operational patterns. 

NGMH Design Concept 

To accommodate these limitations, a new design logic has been 

generated based on the detailed understanding of BLHC System requirements 

and/or the design objectives already stated.   This design logic consists of 

developing an organizing logic which relates the tour major activity zones to 

flows.   Macro and Micro studies were also conducted to relate the system 

elements and sub-elements into this logic. 

System of Organization 

The organization of the BLHC System design logic is based on the 

functional and physical relationships and inter-relationships of all system 
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components and elements at the total systems scale(Macro) and at the patient 

care units of activity (Micro).   Quantificati m and intensity of these relation- 

ships are a function of the BLHC System elements contained in the data base. 

The organization system, based on the fundamental elements of health 

care Includes: 

(1) Patient flowa 

• Total patient entry, both scheduled and unscheduled 

• Ambulatory patient flow 

• Ambulatory inpaüent flow 

• Inpaüent flow requiring an acute level of medical care (sensitive flow); 

(2) Sequence of medical care from intensive to light and the extent to which 

these levels vary in the general BLHC populations. 

(3) Zones of medical care intensity and the resources needed for various care 

intensity levels. 

(4)Information flow, its urgency, and volume. 

(5)Materiel flow, its urgency, and volume. 

Patient flow is the most significant item, because patient entry into the 

system, scheduled or unscheduled, is the driving force to which the entire system 

must respond (Figure 3.2-17).   Such patient flow triggers personnel and data flows 

to the interface points where medical care is provided.  Somewhat less 

important to the system's overall performance is the flow of materiel to those 

interface points.   These priorities were used as guidelines in developing the 

organization concept. 

The sequence of health care is based on the progression of the patient 

through categories of dependency; these range from inpatient intensive, in- 

patient moderate and light, to ambulatory and outpatient.   Zones of medical and 

service activity plus the resources of each treatment level relate to the sequence 

of health care.   To accommodate the sequence, BLHC   Systems were decomposed 

and restructured into four primary activity zones: 

(1)        The ambulatory zone at grade containing all outpatient clinics to- 

gether with ancillary services such as Radiology, Clinical Laboratories, 

Hiarmacy, and Emergency    (Figure 3.2-17). ' 
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(2) Medical and {tilled professional zone containing the high technology 

and highest patient care areas such as Surgery and Recovery, 

j ICU/CCU, Delivery, Nursery, as well as certain professional and 

administrative areas including Education and Training, Fiscal Manage- 

' ment, and Data Processing   (This zone is located on the second level). 

(3) The services zone serving a dual function:    as a structural base 

supporting the inpatient area and transferring this load to grade 

with the minimum number of columns to eliminate spatial 

constraints at the lower level areas; and as the location of the 

major support services such as Dietary, Central Sterile Supply 

(CSS),  as well as all mechanical,  and electrical machine 

rooms   (This zone is located on the third level). 

(4) The inpatient zone containing all levels of care. 

Diagram 3.2-18 illustrates the integration of these zones into an operational 

framework to show how they relate to various levels in a hypothetical facility 

configuration.   The primary organizing elements which tie these activity zones into an 

operational health care system are: 

(1)       Two primary vertical circulation and service nodes which link 

- 

all activity zones together by providing the service requirements 

for the various flows and vertical adjacency relationships. 

(2) A horizontal time/distance grid which relates all flows and 

functional activities in each horizontal activity zone. 

(3) Secoudary vertical adjacency relationships between 'nvididual 

functional areas (such as Surgery Clinic-Surgery Suite and OB 

CUnic-DeliverySuite) and services. 

The major nodes contain elevators, stairs for local circulation, vertical 

service shafts and chases for mechanical ducts, communication conduits as well 

as the materiel   handling system, if included in the BLHC System.   Minor 

nodes contain stairs for local circulation together with a heavier concentration 

of HVAC, utility, and electrical services. 

The most sensitive patient flows and high technology areas are grouped 

around one primary node which serves: the high intensity medical zones such 

as the Intensive Care Unit, Coronary Care Unit, Surgery, Recovery Area, and 
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Nursery; the highest technology areas of the ambulatory zone such as the 

emergency admitting area; ami the nursing units with the heavy and moderate 

care Inpatients.    A vertical adjacency (using both primary and several 

secondary nodes), therefore, links all medically acute areas, even where they 

are contained and organized in separate activity zones according to their own 

unique physical and functional elements. 

Other elements -•- including the least acute inpatient nursing areas, 

administration offices, ambulatory clinics for general medicine -- are grouped 

around the second primary node.    These areas deal with patient and personnel 

flows of large volume but least medical urgency.   This organization induces 

a selective use of the transportation nodes as well as a nodal split between the 

elevators and the option of using stairs. 

The next major organization concept deals with horizontal time/distance 

relationship of similar functional elements located on the various levels and 

related to the primary nodes.   Studies indicate that an organization based on a 

horizontal time/distance relationship of 1/2 minute walking and approximately 

14(» feet around each primary node can be used initially to test desired criteria. 

All physical layouts generated to date are organized on these parameters.   They 

are constantly being tested in the trade off analyses but have proven satisfactory 

as outer limits for the largest-size BLHC System studied. 

The last, and perhaps most significant, organization concept is that 

each functional physical element should be comprised of sub-elements with 

relatively predictable change and growth requirements, and that certain rules 

and "modules" of space planning should be assigned to these sub-elements. 

Although nursing units can have change capabilities built into them, the "module" 

of major growth is a new nursing wing which is added in relatively large increments. 

High technology areas such as operating suites will have change capability 

built-in, but growth capability will be accommodated by adding one or more 

operating suite "modules", which contain 2 OR suites and a recovery area. 

The design logic will allow this addition in a way that will minimize 

effects on patient, personnel, materiel, and data flows.   The degree of 

unpredictability of these changes will depend somewhat on the nature of the sub- 

element.   For example, the radiology area can accommodate major changes in 
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demand by greater utilization of manpower over longer hours, but beyond a 

certain limit, growth capability must be implemented.   The growth element will 

clearly be some multiple of the space module required to accommodate an X-ray 

suite, including patient and staff flow areas and areas for equipment. 

Inpatient areas evidence relatively oredicteble, and less dynamic 

change.   In the ambulatory zone, however, rapid,highly unpredictable change 

capabilities are nf.cessary in generally smaller and less readily definable forms. 

The design logic will organize those elements requiring the most flexibility to 

allow multiple patient entry to a grouping of similar medical treatment areas. 

It will organize the waiting and flow characteristics of the ambulatory patients 

into, and between, these areas and provide open-ended expansion into outside 

areas to accommodate unpredictable demands.   These changes and growths 

can be achieved without disturbing adjacent sub-elements of the ambulatory zone 

and without altering the logic of the patient entry and flow patterns. 

Ambulatory Level (Figure :i.2-19 and 3.2-20) 

Ambulatory care is the predominant form of treatment in present and 

perceivable future BLHC Systems unless the entire character ot health care 

is drastically altered.   The traditional view of the hospital Outpatient Depart- 

ment is no longer appropriate for future BLHC Systems.   The concept of a 

highly dynamic ambulatory activity zone presented two major alternatives: 

(1) a separate, detached facility ; or 

(2) the integration of this activity zone into the composite facility. 

The alternative of the detached facility offers the opportunity for independent 

growth and change.   The integration alternative offers the advantage of linking 

all inpatient and outpatient activities into an interrelated framework and 

maximizing the effective utilization of staff and services in support of both 

activities. 

The integration alternative was judged the best approach, since its 

design concept offers the advantages of both alternatives.   The ambulatory 

level provides relatively open-ended growth at grade, is integrated   into the 

composite facility, yat is still relatively unconstrained by design decisions 

for the remainder of the facility.   In addition, the patient flows into the system 
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FIGURE 3.2-19.     TIME/DISTANCE FRAMEWORK 
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FIGURE 3.2-20.     AMBULATORY LEVEL 
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and the flow of staff and services within is structured for maximum effectiveness 

into the functional areas. 

The organizational concept of structuring ambulatory patient flow 

within discrete functional units requires the maximum number of ambulatory 

clinics at grade (Figure 3.21-19),   Based on Study Team data, an estimated 75 

percent of the ambulatory patient flow can be scheduled directly into the appropriate 

clinic.   Non-scheduled emergency patients are referred to an emergency 

control zone (Figure 3.2-19 directly related to the diagnostic facilities and the 

primary vertical transportation serving the high intensity medical zone 

(Surgery, ICU, and CCU).   The second primary vertical transportation node 

is related to the ambulatory flow from the inpatient facilities to the clinics 

and patient service areas.   Both primary vertical transportation nodes can 

accommodate flow of staff and visitors.   Secondary transportation nodes (stairs) 

link the ambulatory level to the medical and professional level.   The ability 

to relate a light care and ambulatory nursing unit to this level is one of the 

initial or future system options.   Fig. 3.2-20 is another representation of the 

ambulatory level. 

Medical and Professional Level (Figure 3.2-22 

Intensive medical functions requiring highly specialized technology 

and environment (Surgery, Delivery, Nursing, Intensive Care, CoronaryCare) 

are concentrated on the second level.   Also on this level are diagnostic and 

therapeutic facilities as well as certain clinics and physicians1 offices which 

primarily respond to inpatient demands. 

Most professional staff functions including education are on the first 

two levels, linked by primary and secondary circulation nodes and framed by 

the time/distance grid (Figure 3.2-21).   The relationship of this level to the other 

activities contrasts the random movement requirements of the professional 

staff with their discrete geographic areas.   One level up is the cafeteria, one 

level down, the clinics and diagnostic facilities.   The two-level separation 

of the ambulatory zone from the cafeteria still represents a convenient walk- 

up distance.   To walk up one. flight of stairs represents a seven to ten second 

time requirement.   The provision of alternative links directly related to 
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vertical adjacenales ensures that optional movement of the staff resource is 

well defined, mimmizii>g waiting time for transportation.    Fig. 3. 2-22 illustrates 

the second level superimposed Qver the lower level. 

\ 

Structural and Mechanical Service  Levol (Figure ".2-23'. 

This level functions primarily as a structural transfer zone, similar 

to a bridge, which accepts and transfers loads from the inpatient nursing unit 

elements over  wide spans to grade without imposing on lower levels.   Since 

the optimum structural concept for the nursing unitf may not be sidtabie for 

ambulatory care units, the structural bridge acts as a separation and trans- 

ition point, permitting maximum design freedom and layout flexibility for the 

levels above and below it. 

FIGURE 3.2-23  STRUCTURAL TRANSFER ZONE AND VERTICAL NODES 
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As a second major function, this level contains the mechanical services 

and distribution channels for the system where they are continuously accessible 

for maintenance, mollification, and upgrading.   The mechanical services feed 

the levels both above and below tills zone through primary and secondary 

vertical distribution shafts.   In addition, mechanical services are closest to the 

medically intensive functions such as Surgery and Intensive Care.   Other 

functions of this level Include Dietary, Housekeeping, Warehousing, CSS, and 

other service elements. 

The location of the service functions enhances their proximity to the 

activity which has the greatest service requirement, the inpatient levels.   It 

also places the majority of the \\nrd Management staff and ambulatory 

inpatients within easy reach of Uie cafeteria, using the stairs in the major and 

minor nodes which in turn, reduce the load on the primary transportation 

system. 

Inpatient Levels (Figure ^«"-"-t) 

Nursing units of a nominal density of 34 beds are horizontally organized 

into two or three levels, grouped around the primary and secondary vertical 

nodes and supported by the structural transfer zone.   The time/distance 

criteria are superimposed so that the horizontal nature  of the system will 

not impose distance penalties (Figure 3.2-24 - black time grid).   The secondary I 

nodes facilitate the continuous flow of staff during rounds or between levels. 

The configuration creates opportunities for a variety of operational and ward 

management concepts.   Medical and nursing activities vary according to 

patient dependency which requires different staffing and spans of control 

(Figure 3,2-24 - yellow support management) and the ward administration implies 

still a different level of organizational control.   The inpatient system creates 

a framework in which the appropriate organization can be applied as determined 

by patient dependency (Figure 3.2-24 - red medical activity and nursing areas). 
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Specifically, concepts ot graduated patient care can be applied on an 

individual nursing unit basis on one level, or throughout all inpatient levels; 

the traditional inpatient organization by medical specialties and by levels of 

care can also be utilized     This framework for the analysis of alternatives 

can be used in the simulation of alternatives as well as in actual test 

situations for the new generation military hospital. 

The system models display operational characteristics of the design 

concept; it illustrates the relationship of medical intensity to the first primary 

nodeiand ambulatory patients to the other primary node.   The total system 

model reflects the interrelationships of all major activities and services, as 

well as the sequence of care as the patient progresses through the system. 

(Figure   3.2-25) 

Configuration Options 

Inpatient 

The decomposition of the traditional compact health care facility into 

more discrete elements permits a wide array of initial size and discrete 

growth options within the 250- to TSO-bed range.   Initial configuration options 

are based on two or three inpatient levels with combination adjacent light care 

units, generally on grade. 

The capability to grow is twofold: 

(1) by adding inpatient units onto the structural transfer zone; 

(2) by adding incremental modules (Figure 3.2-26). 

The growth options and final nominal configurations are based on a basic 

expansion pattern, which utilizes the existing primary nodes.   The growth 

options have been conceived within certain constraints to permit better con- 

figuration comparisons.   A summary of the constraints, or system rules reflecting 

actual conditions which may be found follows: 

(1)        The number of beds in each new nursing unit remains 34.   It not 

only simplifies the numerical illustration of the system's capability, 

but also correlates with Medical Health Care Review Team's 

recommendation. 
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FIGURE 3.2-25.     "NEW GENERATION" MILITARY HOSPITAL 

TOTAL SYSTEMS MODEL 
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(2) Vertical growth is not considered desirable. After an initial eon- 

figuration is in place, addition of new levels is precluded, except 

over the structural transfer zone. 

(3) Lateral growth can occur in increments of one or two additional 

inpatient units, provided space is reserved for this contingency 

on the ambulatory level.   From a system operation point of view this 

type of growth is least desirable; it also constrains development of 

the ambulatory level. 

(4) The choice of initial configuration determines the limits of the final 

or ultimate configuration.   Figures 3.2-27, 3.2-28, and 3.2-29 illus- 

trate the 250-bed, 500-bed, 750-bcd initial configuration.   The capability 

of these systems to grow is a function of the choice between two or 

three inpatient levels, and the initial size of the structural transfer 

zone.   With no constraint on the initial configuration, the two-level 

system can grow to 840 nominal beds and the three-level system can 

grow to 1100 beds. 

Ambulatory Zone 

The ambulatory level can grow to assume any configuration required to 

match the health care demand in this area and this growth can be largely inde- 

pendent of the inpatient area.   Diagnostic support services, also have open-ended 

growth capability. 

IMPROVEMENT ANALYSIS 

The general design concept which has been developed does not represent 

a fixed facility.   The various illustrations and the design model are used as 

tools to illustrate the performance requirements for any BLHCS over its life 

cycle within a uniform system of organization.   The organization is supported by 

the data base and the performance requirements based on the characterization of 

the BLHC System.   The design model is: 

(1) A tool which defines the criteria for improved BLHC  Systems; 

(2) A methodology which can be used to test various construction 
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technologies and cost variables v/ithin the stated planning and design 

guidelines; 

(3)        A concept for a new building type. 

The comprehensive nature of Base level Ifealth Care suggests that a 

homogeneous hospital type which anticipates only the initial demands for health 

care is not adequate.   The facility concept, must be redefined in terms of a 

system of environments responsive to variety in patient care demands, care 

Intensity, and processing and supported by variable technology and services. 

A System of Health Care Environments 

Many non-homogenous elements must be integrs.ted into an operational 

system based upon precise analysis of the various functional interfaces and a 

definition of the appropriate physical and environmental characteristics of each 

element.   These elements include: 

(1) Inpatlent units with uniform environment (climate, aseptic), personal 

convenience elements, medical and professional support. 

(2) High technology support areas with medically intensive functions 

(Surgery, intensive Care, Cardiac Care, and Delivery and Nursery 

areas). 

(3) High volume personnel processing areas containing ambulatory clinic 

functions with a moderate demand for space and environment but a 

high flow capability, relying on administrative and medical support 

functions such as Medical Records, pharmacy, Radiology, and 

Clinical Laboratories. 

(4) Supporting service areas containing the system's administrative and 

administrative su[ port functions such as Dietary, Supplies, Ware- 

housing, Housekeeping, and Mechanical Services. 

These elements correspond to change and growth over the system's life cycle, 

at the lowest total cost. 
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Capable of Variable Construction Technology 

Since BLHC Systems are typically conceived as homogeneous building 

types, unilorm construction technology is usually carried throughout the 

structure.    For example, short-span, poured-in-place, reinforced concrete 

technology applicable for the upper stories which are usually nursing units may 

be Imposed on ground level areas where such technology is a major constraining 

factor.   The choice of technology Is generally the architect's who may not be 

aware of the long term needs of the facility. 

New programming criteria, more closely related to the concept of a 

non-homogeneous facility, should be established.   At least four major non- 

homogeneous elements of the facility have previously been identified.   Criteria 

which can readily be translated into sub-system hardware, building components, 

and construction technology- have been developed to permit various potential 

solutions to be analyzed for each element.   Consequently, an array of con- 

struction options can be maintained until the final construction bids are generated; 

this will offer great flexibility in adapting to least cost, local practices, and 

available compatible manufactured items. 

Initial constructim criteria based on both non-homogeneous elements and 

the design logic, will substantially affect the manner in which facilities are 

designed, built, altered, and expanded.   Such criteria are based on a greater 

appreciation of the initial, change, and growth capabilities required of the 

system. 

Capable of Variable Construction Costs 

Current planning procedures desigied to meet initial capability result 

in aggregated space allocations, expressed in square feet, for individual 

hospital areas.   An estimated construction cost per square foot, predicated on 

a fixed time, tize, and past experience, and modified by regional factors is 

applied to this aggregation.   This regional factor which is reviewed and updated 

regularly, is applied to all elements uniformly. 
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If the total facility is designed and (instructed using a non-homogeneous 

concept illustrated by the design logic, widely varying construction cost levels 

will result for each major facility element.   Highest costs will accrue to highly 

specialized medical care areas with their concentrations of high technology, 

such as operating suites, delivery suites, recovery and intensive care areas, 

nursing areas, and the nursery.   Moderate costs will be associated with 

nursing units generally designed to cope with moderate and li^lvt inpatient care 

and low costs with    the high volume ambulatory treatment areas. 

Through performance criteria relating to change and growth, a 

different construction technology and building component selection will be 

applied to each area    The highest cost area has a very permanent spatial 

crganization: most of the internal walls, for example, can be built of solid 

masonry combined with long span heavy construction and elaborate mechanical, 

electrical, and plumbing sub-systems. This area will not undergo major 

internal change over its life cycle and will grow by addition of major units such 

as additional operating suites. 

The moderate cost area has a less permanent spatial organization with 

more attention given to effecting change.   The internal walls may be built of 

steel studs and gypsum board irstead of masonry, using relatively short span, 

light-weight "motel" style construction with less elaborate electrical, mechanical, 

and plumbing sub-systems. 

The least costly area is designed for extremely rapid and frequent 

change and large scale growth over its life cycle,   in this area less certainty of 

prediction will be possible for each major sub-element.   Indeed, the only 

certainty is change.   The primary eflort, therefore, will be to organize the 

major flow patterns of people and materiei through the sub-elements while 

still providing for change and growth.   This will be accomplished by coupling 

long span construction with easily demountable partitions for internal space 

divisions and sub-systn«organized to jKi-mit convenient change.   Such 

flexibility is possible because this area generally requires the lowest level of 
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technology.   Although subsystems such as Clinical Laboratories and Ridiology 

require special treatment, their growth is predictable based nn modules of 

activity. 

Costs can be es'im iled not only for each major element but for each 

major sub-element as well.   Major snlKsystem elements which are central and 

common to several areas (elevators, materiel handling systems, major 

electrical entry and distribution systems up to the secondary transformers, 

major mechanical e;|uipmcnt such as chillers and cooling towers) can be estimated 

separately am. their costs apportioned according to their usage by, or Impact 

on, the various facility elements. 

Cost torecasting is comprised of two major elements: 

(1) Initial or acquisition costs; 

(2) I^ng term or life cycle costs. 

To permit more accurate appraisals of projected first costs a new approach to 

developing improved cost guidelines and criteria Is being generated as part of 

the design logic.   This approach emphasizes computer-based appraisal 

techniques; it is keyed more to discrete building elements than the present con- 

ventional aggregation of square foot allowances and uniform cost allocation per 

square foot.   In addition, allowance should be made for cost escalations 

encountered between planning and construction contract awards. 

To match demand with costs ovrr a JO- to 25-year life cycle, a planning 

tool based on   dynamic opümi/ation has been developed.   It is being refined 

and its limitations defined by depicting certain costs and performance 

characteristics of older-style hospitals.   By combining the population dei..and 

model, the dynamic optimization process, and a detailed characterization of 

construction and oiwrating costs for the proposed new hospital concepts, an 

optimal strategy can be generated for any siieclflc BLHC System.   Any or all 

of the major parameters can be varied to develop life cycle costs, including 

raising the rate of construction cost escalation, raising the rates paid to 

hospital personnel, dramatically and suddenly changing demand to simulate a 
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major mission change, imposing lengthy delays between need rooogrtHM and 

fulfillment, or imposini; v-iry tight budget constraints.   Using computer analysis, 

the results can be used to examine various decision ontions, such as physical 

configurations and their impact on life cycle cost.   This planning    tool will 

be a valuable aid to decision-making when planning and constructing specific 

Hi MC Systems. 

Variable Technology and Cost Matrix 

A specific tool has been developed to illustrate the capabilities o! the 

design model to accept technology and cost variables uithin the uiscrete activity 

zones.   Table 3.2-4 displavs the leclinologv options as lunctions ol unit costs for 

each activity zone of the BLMC System.   The summary matrix a^grenates the 

cost results and a least-cos', path can be defined against the perlormance 

objectives of Jie BLHC System.   The detailed analysis foi* the major activity 

zones and individual functional elements was prepared by McKee-Hergor Mansueto 

(See Appendix 3.2-1). 

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 

The design concept provides an organization and configuration which 

achieve the sensitivitv objectives stated for the design.   The specific sensitivity 

analysis which will demonstrate this is the hypothetical Base "X" which is a 

test example with assumed operational and mission variables over its life cycle. 

However, the design concept remains sensitive to several specific factors: 

(1) Geographic location 

(2) Land availability 

(3) Site conditions and topography 

(4) Constraints of existing facility elements. 

For any given geographic location, the most appropriate technological 

application to the design concept may not be available.   This may result in 

slightly modified capability or somewhat higher Initial cost for that location. 

The avaiJabillty of land Is also critical to the design concept.   The hori- 

zontal configuration requires a larger site than the conventional health cai'e 

facilities, and the future growth capability if! contingent on the availability of 
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TABLE 3.2-4 

Nr.Mil T 

COS IS m   l.KVKl..   AKKA.ANI) BllLDING SYSTKM 

(1X>M.ARS/SF) 

SUMMARY 

nrn.DiNr, SYSTKM 

i 

s 

Q 

Q 
H 
V3 

< 

MeUl deck & concrete 
li.(i   slab (Inpatient level 

onlv) 
7.87 

i i 
1.0  F »umlatiuns - - - - 3.00 3.00* 

J.o Super Strucli.re 

2.1 
Steel  Iraine,  concrete 
lireproofing and slabs 
(IS Steel Scheme) 

7.S7 8.43 13.49 7.87 - 9.15* 

Steel frame,  concrete 
fireproofing; and slabs 
(Bethlehem Scheme A) 

Ü.3Ü 10.05 23.27 7.87 - 11.85 

2.3 
Steel frame, concrete 
fireproofing,  and slabs 
(Bethlehem Scheme B) 

S.70 9.75 21.87 7.87 - 11.35 

2.4 
Steel frame, concrete 
fireproofing, and slabs 
(Bethlehem Scheme C) 

(i.27 6.40 10.10 7.87 - 7.65 

2.5 Reinforced concrete 
slabs, beams,  columns 

8.43 9.12 23.61 6.33 - 10.97 

I 

I 

I 

! 

:.7   Precast concrete 
dnpatient level only) 

8.12 
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TABLE 3.2-4 - (Cont'd) 

NGMM T0 

COSTS BY LEVKL. Alü^A.ANÜ BUILDING SV 

(IX)LLAIIS/SF. 

i 

STEM 

Sl'MMARV 

BUILDING nriTBM 

M 

< 

< 
H 

E 
< 

q 
< 

Q 

£ 

18 
g 

■ P 
s u 

< 

S.O Exterior Wall 

:{.! Face brick,  masonry 
back-up (Cavity) 

2.95 4,75 1.95 ^.40 2. H9 

3.2 Face brick, masonry 
back-up (solid) 

3.26 5.07 2.15 2.62 3.15* 

3.3 Stucco facing, 
blockwall 

2.73 4.31 1.83 2.20 2.67 

3.4 Precast coi.nete 
panels 

3.84 5.9« 2.57 3.10 :>.72 

3.5 Glass & metal 
panels 

3.95 (i.14 2.G5 3.19 3.83 

4.0 Interior Finish 

4.1   Austere 11.P8 18.24 8.10      9.J5 11.15 

4.2   Average 13.04 20.28 8.60 10.48 - 12. §0* 

4.3   Generous 15.50 23.35 9.00 13.10 - 14.80 

5.0 Roof system - - - - .S5 .85* 

6.0 Casework 1.90 a. oo .70 2.30 - 2.00* 
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TABU: 3.2-1- (Cont'd) 

NOMH T 

COSTS m   l.KVKl..   AKKA.AND BUILDING SYSTEM 

(IK)I.LAItS/SF) 

BUMIIABY P S fc H O 

u 

7.0 IM uinbiai 3. IS 1.13 2.10 4.30 3.00* 

8,0 
|i'.>:itinni 
x'Titilatinn and 
air  Cunditioning 

M.l All  ajr/indiiction 5». 71 10.05 4.10 4.35 1.80**7.42 

8.2 All  air/fan coil 9.05 10.55 4.36 4.31 1.84** 7.35 

8.3 All   air/lnc re mental 9.19 10.05 4.15 4.10 1.75** 7,00* 

9.0 Electrical 4.80 6.05 8.36 6.11 .98** 6.55* 

10.0 11 cvators - - — - 1.10     1.10* 

♦ Costs of Test Configuration 
** Mechanical and Electrical Equipment 

I 
I 
1 
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land to accon;modate the building growth as well as the increased parking require- 

ments. 

Site conditions and topography must be evaluated on an individual basis 

for each application of the IJesign Concept.   Varying site conditions may or may 

not have tdvantages in terms of costs.   The long spans of the structural transfer 

/one require fewer footings and in tlilficult soil conditions would require fewer 

fills.    In turn, the larger foundation slab area may be more costly under other 

circumstances. 

The location of existing health care facilities on the selected site may be 

a constraint in the siting and orientation of the Design Concept relative to the most 

desirable flow patterns.   The degree of sensitivity of the design to these factors 

must be evaluated in each specific case.   None of these factors except land 

availability is critic;'! to the realization of the Design Qmcept's capabilities. 

CONCLUSIONS AND KECOMMENDATIONS 

A very critical element in the basic needs of the BLHC System is the 

time lag between the perception of need for a BLHC facility and occupancy of 

the completed building.   This lag is translated into botn direct cost and changed 

demands and requirements for operations.   Since the facility is the most fixed 

resource in the System, Its inability to respond to change becomes an oper- 

ational constraint.   Also, emphasis on least first cost ultimately results in 

higher life-cycle costs. 

Three major needs or problems have been identified in the present 

process of facilities design. 

(1) Anticipate the dynamics of demand on a BLHC facility ovsr the 

life-cycle. 

(2) Forecast operational requirements of the BLHC facility over its 

life-cycle, i.e., utilization, patient mix, staffing, a'.d health 

care trends. 
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(:5)   Translate requirements into appropriate design and implementation 

specifications, Including specific statements of the operational and 

performance objectives for the BLHC facility over its life cycle. 

These needs are answered with specific study results for immediate 

Implementation In the 1;>72 test facility and short-term R&D to support the 

1!)72 design, as well as long-term il&D programs applicable to 1975-80.   The 

System;   Design concept illustrates the performance requirements for any 

BLHC System (250 to 750 bed) over its life cycle based on the outputs of the 

Demand Model.   It does not represent a fixed building with a master plan for 

expansion, rather the concept Is responsive to the varying health care demands: 

initial health care, change, and growth. 

• Initial Health Care 

Within the overall organizational logic based on the detailed 

characterization of the BLIIC System, a wide range of initial 

configuration options can accommodate inpatient, ambulatory, 

and ancillary support functions.   These requirements can be 

varied independently as a result of policy directives and sliding 

scale criteria. 

• Change 

The Desit"n Concept allows for change and modifications in the 

various activity zones most susceptible to change.   This concept 

includes the structural transfer zone which creates large un- 

obstructed space and the pattern of mechanical services which 

permits modification of specific areas without disturbing 

other areas. 

• G rowth 

Within the overall organization logic, any initial configuration 

can grow within the rules and constraints of that logic.   This 

growth capability is based on stated objectives for the various 

sized BLHC Systems.   Further, the growth of functional 
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elements (radiology, clinical laboratories, ambulatory clinics, 

nursing units) can be achieved individually without compromising 

the operational capability of the System.   The design elements 

which create this capability are the structural transfer zone, the 

pattern of horizontal and vertical mechanical servicing, and the 

open-ended configuration of the individual functional areas. 

To forecast operational characteristics of the BLHC facilities over 

their life cycle, the Design Concept accommodates:   changing utilization 

policies, changing patient mix, changing staffing patterns, and changing 

health care trends and technology. 

• Changing utilization policy 

The arrangement of the inpatient areas permits increasingly 

higher utilization in all levels of care by the swing capability 

between the various care levels and the progression of the 

patient through the health care system.   The incorporation 

of light care units within the total inpatient system permits 

these units to be progressively upgraded to higher levels of 

care during the System's life cycle, 

• Changing staffing pattern 

The inpatient areas are not designed for a specific staffing 

pattern but accommodate variable patterns according to levels 

of patient dependency.   Differential spans of control can be 

used by nursing and by administrative and ward management. 

• Changing health care trends and technology 

The degrees of flexibility planned for the various activity 

zones, reflect the relative rates of change in these health 

care activities.   The ambulatory care zone is the most dynamic 

and is a key element.   The accessibility of both horizontal 

and vertical mechanical services permits the upgrading of 
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these services to accommodate new environmental and service 

requirements in the various functional areas. 

The Design Concept translates the requirements into appropriate design 

and implementation specifications, 

• The Design Concept can be implemented within the current policies 

and criteria and is less sensitive to the time lags inherent in the 

process. 

• Without destroying the overall organizational logic the reduced 

sensitivity allows the Design Concept to respond to changing 

requirements caused by the time lag. 

• The Individual cost elements can be manipulated based on 

various construction and technology alternatives for individual 

functional areas.   The capabilities of the configuration for 

future growth and change may result in higher initial cost: 

however, the concept of life-cycle cost/benefits will result 

in savings for the total cost of the facility. 

• The constant organizational logic for the BLHC System designs 

reduces the sensitivity of the facility to the problems of dis- 

continuity in the planning and design process. 

• The Design Concept illustrates the operational characteristics 

and performance requirements for BLHC Systems.   Each 

individual design configuration can be evaluated against these 

characteristics.   The sub-elements such as radiology, 

surgery, and the ambulatory clinics, similarly illustrate 

individual requirements of these elements within the overall 

organizational logic. 

The System Design Concepts are responsive to the needs and problems 

found in the present BLHC facilities.   They will: 

• Respond to the operational objectives of the BLHC System. 
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• Meet tife-cycle performance l
,equlreinents of a BLHC System 

while maintalnitig tin» Systcr.i's or^ani/ Ui4»n lo^i«'. 

• Reduce sensitivity of the Design Com^pl to the uncontrolled 

time lags Inherent in the planning process. 

The Design Concept is fully responsive to the health care reeonunemlutions 

which have been defined b> the Medical Health Care ream for the "New 

Generation" BUK" System.   Mlcrostudles ni sub-systems further identify 

specific responses to the recommendations. 

The evaluation of the cost characteristieH of the Design Concept 

indicates thai the capabilities ol the design are nol purchased at initial cost 

penalty.   Trade-offs hypottwtzedbetween the ladtvidua] acti\ii\ /ones of 

the Uesign Concept have produced an overall facilitv whii-h is competitive 

with conventionally designed health care facilities.    I he Ik-sign Concept 

qualifies as a major improvemenl alternative.    The degree ol benefit is 

based on how the concept is applied to a specific BLHC System.   Westing- 

house recommends that this concept, as defined atid illustrated in the 

design model, become the framework and basis for the "New Generation" 

Military Hospital design. 

SHORT TERM UK I) 

1.     Proceed with Phase 11, considering it a short-term l(&-1) effort 

in itself.   Part of the Phase II R&l) yield will be definitions of 

new criteria and requirements for incorporating the various 

technological options and improvement alternatives into design 

specifications for NGMil facilities. 

LONG TKRM R&D 

1.     A long term K&l) effort should be undertaken to determine the 

feasibility of market aggregation for Dol) health care facilities 

for application of industrali/.ed building components.   The 

objectives are reduced first cost and reduced design and 

construction lime. 
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*■'•* Operation.* Analysis 

INTIK »DICTION 

The Westinnhousc Stmlv 1\'am ronci'ntraUHl on a SVSUMUS analysis of 

those i.nproveincnl UPtM whirl) affect «IH« flow and control of patients,  staff, 

communications and materiel I>etwtt3fl IIK" major fum-fional sulisv sti-ms of "he 

HI.IU" Systcn»,  as well as those mana^iinent lum-tions which affect the 

operations within each subsystem. 

The ten functional areas analv/.ed in this study are called "functional 

subsystems," although these areas often relate to management option»'   >vhich 

cross many functional lines.    For each functional subsystem the broad re- 

quirements of the RFQ were used as a guideline in devising improvement 

alternatives for more effective :md efficient Hase Level Health Care Systems 

without lowering the quality of caix? delivered. 

Most study team members involved in the improvement analyses also 

participated in the data gathering and data inventory process at the primary 

and secondary  study hospitals and have first hand knowledge of the System 

and the "real life" environment into which proposed alternatives would be 

introduced.    Team members not part of the original data gathering process 

were chosen for expertise in a specific function area. 

Characterization of the Present System 

The most obvious characteristic of the BUM System was the variation 

observed between specific facilities — even within the same service — in 

terms of costs and resources for the performance of equivalent tasks in the 

delivery of health care or support services.    In many cases this variation 

could be attributed to lack of uniform accounting procedures.    However, 

analysis of labor and materials cost, and use data revealed many substantial 

differences derived by detailtti analysis of the nine primary and secondan 
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HI.IIC Systems and confirmed by data collected across the services.     Mam 

of these differences in costs could he related to two basic issues; 

1, whether the facility  was operating above the capacity for which 

it was originally designed 

2. whether the patient mix was more or less acute in nature. 

Part of the fundamental variations between facilities was related to 

management ability,  and part to how well the physical facilities provided 

for gross operating capacity.    Staffing patterns were generally related to total 

•lavs of Inpatient stay at a facility rather than to the patient mix.   Little 

evidence of management controls were found which could identify the 

resources expended for a given patient's progression through the System» 

Including his post hospitali/.ation treatments.    Such resource utilization 

profiles are needed to develop consistent management tools which permit 

comparison of performances to levels of care both within and between 

BLHC Systems. 

The second most obvious System characteristic was its extreme 

dependence on labor at all skill levels.    This does not mean that labor can 

or should be eliminated; nevertheless, a system so labor dependent is 

vulnerable in several ways: 

1.      Cosf of labor may escalate due to factors beyond the 

management control. 

2. Labor may become scarce or even unavailable. 

3. Quality of labor may decline and impair system operation. 

Both military and civilian health care systems throughout the country 

exhibit this labor dependence and have suffered all three of these effects. 

High turnover within the military due to normal duty rotation does not 

permit the Individual to  rain sufficient familiarity with a job or with co- 

workers, and often contributes to a lower level of skill and teamwork 

than Is desirable.    This occurs at all levels. 
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Currentlyi the escalation raUj of labor cost is less in the military 

than in the civilian sector; howevt -,   the supply of labor is finite and 

should lie treated as u scarce resource.    If the disparity between labor 

costs in the military and civilian sectors continues to increase, the 

military  health care system will lie increasinulv face«! with laljor «SwrtagM 

or labor of a lower caliber. 

One result of this labor dependence is the limitation it places on the 

system's ability- to grow and change.     This sensitivity extends beyond the 

cap-^oillty of adding more beds or changing the general level of care in 

existing l)eds,  since changes in the workload of a labor dependent system 

generally require disproportionate additions to the labor force at all levels 

including supervising roles. 

Effective management of a complex system depends on the accuracy, 

availability,  and relevance of the data for the most significant elements in 

the system.    Only when armed with the right facts can management make 

the right decisions.    The managers of a Bl.HC System face the challenge 

of efficiently applying specific resources of facility-,  staff, and supplies to 

a complex set of health care demands.    This is based on a sophisticated 

knowledge of the resources being applied to each patient at each step of 

his care, and the ability to adjust nearly constant facilities and staff to 

the variations in the resources required to perform these functions. 

In the BLHC Systems,  the most significant example of data manage- 

ment is the handling of individual medical records which provide the key 

to many decisions relating to overall facility- management.    Most data, 

however, were handwritten, hand carried between functional elements, and 

laboriously hano filed and retrieved.    Kven the best system, dependent on 

manual transmission, storage, and retrieval of data, will never be ' 

capable of performing these functions adequately,  since the very- nnhire 

of the data demands will generate more paper work which will ultimately 

decrease the effectiveness of the system.    However, the BLHC Systems 
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do not have Iho U-st   manual niethcHis for daia flow; their operational needs 

in this area have not been used as an integral element in the design 

prooess.     As a  result,  as tin- s\stem  ivaehes ami exceeds the <upacily 

for which it was designed,  it deteriorates at an accelerating rate. 

The labor depeadanoe combtaBd with the formidable data flow within 

the svstem inevitahl> produres inefficiencies. Some general examples of 

this problem are: 

• DM amount of laboratory' tests  rerun becailM of lost records 

the higher number of days in light care as the system Ijeeomes 

larger due to less efficient discharge procedures 

the number of return visit;   required due to the extended time 

reqiiired to complete tests»   record the results,  and return 

them to phvsicians 

the amount of food wasted daily because dietary needs are not 

adequately forecast 

the high cost of inventory enrried 

• the loss of physicians' and nurses' time to purely administrative 

demands or housekeeping decisions 

The design of facilities can he blamed for some of these inefficiencies 

but by no means all of them.    In many cases management policies or 

traditional procedures interfere with the most effective use of the scarcest 

resources.     As a result,  the highest cost In bor within the BUK System is 

often used for a function which could be performed by less skilled and less 

costly personnel at no loss of quality in the patient care process. 

TKC'llNICAl. APPROACH 

Problem Identification 

From the svstem characterization the major problems relating to 

BI.IICS operations can be listed. 
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• The reporting and measurement methods used in the current 

Systems are largely historical accounting devices not intended 

to be decomposed and related to patient care dynamics.    Many 

current measures of performance tend to reward lov cost of 

operation per se without regard to the patient mix and system 

througlput. 

• The system is labor dependent with adverse effects on the flow 

of data and materiel, the effectiveness of resource utilization, 

and efficiency. 

• System operations tend to be performed manually because lowest 

first costs arc usually most compatible with manual performance. 

These problems are so broad that they apply to almost every area 

of operations in the system.    To focus on the most productive areas, the 

team established a list of the most likely improvement areas drawing 

upon knowledge of civilian health care systems.    After the initial data 

gathering effort, this list was refined to include ten major areas for 

analyses: 

(1)   Communications and Data Management 

(2.)   Materiel Handling 

(3.)   Dietary 

(4*)   Clinical Laboratories 

(5.)   Dental 

(6.)   Outpatient Departments 

(7.)   Ward Management 

(8>)    Education and Training 

(9>)    Pharmacy 

(10 •)   Radiology 
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< >l H'ctives 

The following olijoctlves were established for analysis of each of the 

ten problem arMCi 

d»    The  re» omiuendcd imp rove nn'nt alternative should show a pro- 

speetlve simple or life cycle cost reduction over the pivsent method of 

operations or,   have a high prohaliilitv of simple or life cycle retrospective 

cost savings in comparison with the present methotls of operation. 

(_'>   Cost  savings should l>e effected hy introducing technology or 

management concepts which reduce the system's labor intensity. 

CM   Where cost savings cannot IK*  readily estimated either retro- 

spect ivel,  or prospectivelv,  the improvement alternative must be directed 

at either reducing the system's dependency on labor or improving the 

efficienev and effectiveness of a higher echelon of labor.    These can be 

accomplished by developing procedures which will produce the same ^nd 

result using a lower echelon of labor. 

(4) All recommended alternatives must be aimed at reducing the 

system's sensitivity to ehange and growth. 

(5) All hard wore-based improvement alternatives must be fully 

operational by 1972; the "New Cieneratlon" Military Hospital should be a 

prototype which will not prohibit the facility from performing its mission 

if the prototype fails to work as expected. 

(•I   All recommended alternatives must be able to perform as 

claimed without lowering the quality of health care. 

(7)   All recommended alternatives must minimize factors which 

might inhibit the rapid introduction of 15)75 improvements. 

(Sj   AH recommended alternatives should be implementable within 

the policies of procurement and operations of the Federal Government and 

the Dol), or with reasonable modifications to these procedures. 
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Measures of Kffcctiveness 

For the analyses of the ten major areas,  the computed workload of 

each area served as the objective measure of effectiveness.    Workload was 

calculated as a function of inpatient l)eds or outpatient visits, or both, 

using data collected at the study BM1C\,.    Cost analyses for each alter- 

native under the computer workload determined the ordering of the alter- 

natives. 

In the Systems Application (Base "X"), workloads for each area 

were computed as a function of time,  using the Westinghousc Demand Model. 

These time-varying workloads were then cost analyzed to arrive at the 

recommended alternative for Base "X". 

Subjective qualitative measures of effectiveness were considered as 

well as the evaluations by the Medical Health Care Review Team, who 

considered the effect of alternatives on quality of patient care, convenience, 

and acceptability by staff and patients.    Their professional judgments were 

weighed as part of the cost/benefit analysis. 

Synthesis of Alternatives 

The first step in the process of synthesizing alternatives for each 

study was to use the data inventory to portray the major characteristics of 

the present methods of operation.    Although tha methods vary for each 

study, several common characteristics exist: 

• The initial facility costs and costs for increments of growth. 

• The components of labor cost, including man hours, base 

pay. and fringe benefits. 

• The costs of materials associated with the specific operation. 

To show the impact of size on a facility, these items were determined for 

an array of different-sized facilities. 
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State-of-the-art documents were examined to select potential, ( 

available improvement alternatives.     Using consulting manufacturers' data, 

uaer data and,   in some cases,  estimates,  component parts of the alter- I 
natives were compared with parts of the present system.    Some alternatives 

were less complex to evaluate than others, and some specific alternatives 

were  represented by only one concept or procedure.    In some cases,  such 

as Surgicenter,  the Team suggested improvement alternatives where no 

specific problem had previously been identified. 

Analvsis of Alternatives 

Three basic types of analyses were used where appropriate: 

!•    Life Cycle Cost Savings Analysis 

J-    Breakeven Cost Analysis 

3.     Benefit Analysis 

1.     In the life cycle coJt savings analysis, each improvement 

alternative was characterized and analyzed to allow investment in facilities, 

operating costs of labor, and operating costs of materiels to be generated 

against some common output base (for example, labor cost to prepare a 

single average meal).    These data were then inserted into a formula to 

determine the "present value" total life cycle cost of each alternative for 

each scale of output.    Each evaluation used the following common con- 

siderations: 

• the period of years representing the "life" of the operation; 

• annual inflation rate in the cost of labor to operate the system; 

• annual inflation rate In the cost of materiel used in the process; 

• annual inflation rate in the cost of materiel used to generate 

the svstcm output. 

To perform sensitivity- analyses simply and quickly, each of these factors 

was used as I parameter variable in the present value equation below. 

S.S-8 
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Pv = i0 To(TT^r W*/ S + <^/ S + (i-3)n c3] -   j^- 

where PV = present value 

I      = initial investment in dollars 
o 

 L_ = present value of 1 dollar received in N vears 

discounted at an interest rate ot (1).   For this study 

a constant cost of money factor of 10% was used. 

r1  = annual rate of escalation in the cost of labor attributed 

to the alternative under study.     Foi all analyses a 

rate of 4%. was used, 

r    = annual rate of escalation in the cost of supplies contained 

in the output.    For all analyses a rate of 0% was used, 

r    = annual rate of escalation in the cost of materials used 

to generate the system output.    For all analyses a 

rate of 0% was used. 

C1  = annual cost of labor to produce a given level of output 

for each alternative. 

C    ■ annual cost of materiel contained in this output. 

C    = annual cost of materiel used to generate this output. 

. S   ■ salvage value. 

This format was developed to use a computer-based, evaluation program 

previously generated by 'Vestinghouse for similar types of analyses. 

(2.)   The breakeven cost analysis calculated allowable cost to determine 

the potential saving in using automated over manual alternatives.    The 

allowable cost was,  in effect, the amount which could be allocated for auto- 

mating to achieve a breakeven point, or level at which overall cost to the 

system is no greater than is the existing system.    This analysis required a 

detailed statement of the system's performance requirements, an evaluation 
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ol the capability of each alternative to reduce system costs,  and the upper 

and lower bounds of obtainable cost savings.    Then,  each of the more 

promisins alternatives vvas evaluated by whether the alternative would 

reduce labor dependency,  system sensitivity to change and growth,  and 

sensitivity  to technological obsolescence. 

{ ,'{.)     These cost benefit analyses related to those areas of operations where 

quantification of expected savings or increased efficiency was not possible, 

however,  expert judgment indicated that these items will contribute to a 

more efficient and effective BLHC System within the framework of objectives. 

Some of the recommendations generated by the Medical Review Team 

are examples of these alternatives. 

Sensitivity Analyses 

Sensitivity analyses were performed on every functional sub-system, to 

a greater or lesser degree, depending on the nature of the analysis and the 

importance of the alternative.    These analyses tested: 

(1) Whether the alternatives were characterized in a comparable 

manner on performance and cost; 

(2) The validity of the alternative against variations in the major 

elements of the analysis as a result of the impact of economic 

factors such as rates of inflation and costs of money; 

(3) The impact of changes in the character and size of the operation. 

The first of these tests was extremely important because it allowed the 

Study Team to use "hard" and "soft" data from a wide variety of sources. 

Wherever doubts existed about data being used,  an analysis could im- 

mediately be generated on the degree of allowable error. 

The second test was designed to determine the impact of basic 

economic pressures over which the BLHC System management has little or 

no control.    The two basic issues were:    (1) whether the alternative rank- 

ings change due to changes in any of these areas and,  if so, to what degree 
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and (2) whether the alternative being recommended shows greater or lesser 

sensitivity to changes in the economy than the present system.    The best 

alternative was the one least affected by issues not controllable from within 

the system and which exhibit a lower cost increase than the present 

alternative. 

The third test was designed to establish the sensitivity  of any alter- 

native to change and growth compared to the present method.    An alternative 

favorable on all other counts but extremely sensitive to change and growth 

was not adequate for the BLHC System. 

This section describes the general processes used in analyzing the 

ten functional areas.    Because each of the areas is unique in some 

respects, each individual improvement analysis and the resulting recom- 

mendations are discussed in detail in the following sections. 
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CoMMrXICATloNS AND DATA MANAGEMENT 

The communifation and tlata manajjement function coordinates the many 

hospital activities to facilitate effective delivery of health care.    Although 

discussed separately  in the Statc-of-the-Art volume,  communications and 

data management were analyzed as «me, since all total information networks 

which lultill the system's data management needs also Incorporate the more 

advaiu-ed communications alternatives. 

As the function which binds and coordinates other functions, communi- 

cations and data management provides patient and resource management 

information necessary  for the delivery of health care.    The importarci of 

data exchange,  interaction,  and manipulation within and between the many 

base level health Care Systems cannot be overemphasized since all manage- 

ment and health care decisions depend,  to some degree, on the avalliability 

•ind accuracy of data. 

Technical Approach 

Our technical approach to studying and analyzing communications and data 

management consisted of four phases:   (U documentation of present methods; 

(2) data summary; (3) activity identification; and (4) user needs definition. 

Documentation was obtained from three DoD hospitals, using computer 

programs to characterize the present communications methods.    The follow- 

ing reports (detaiW in the Data Inventory volume) formed a basis for 

analysis: 

(1.)   Reference listings of all data collection — Computer Report No.  11 

(2.)   Statistical averages — Computer Reports Nos.  41 and 42 

(3.)   Use of Forms — Computer Report No. 32 

(4.)   Reports on Resources — Computer Reports Nos. 51 and 52 

( 5.)    Problem,  Resource, Suggestion, and Trend Analysis — Computer 

Reports Nos.   62-65 
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( ü.) Informution Volume fay Communication Mode — Computer Report 

No.  HI 

( 7.) Information Volume In   Source — Computer Report No.  82 

( 8.) Information Volume by Destination — Computer Report No.   M3 

( 9.) Information Volume In   I'rgencv — Computer Report No.  «4 

(1C.) Information Volume by  Purpose — Computer Report No.   H(i 

(11.) Work Sampling Observation Analysis 

All data collected were categorized by 1« hospital functions: 

(1. 

(2. 

(3. 

(4. 

(5. 

(6. 

(7. 

(8. 

(9. 

(10. 

(11. 

(12. 

(13. 

(14. 

(15. 

(16. 

(17. 

(18. 

Ward Management 

Supply 

Dietary 

Pharmacy 

Administration 

Operating Room 

Dispensaries 

Clinics 

EKG Lab 

Emergency Room 

Maintenance 

Radiology 

Housekeeping 

Medical Records 

Clinical Laboratory 

Physical Therapy 

Dental 

Personnel 

Data Summary.     The collected communications data was summarized and 

a set of communications profiles characterizing the existing system were 

prepared for incoming and outgoing documents by purpose and type.    (See 
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Data invi'iUorv volume.»    These profiles identify those functions which are 

the  major communications users.    Initial conclusions are: 

( L)   Of the  1^ functional areas observed,  six (Ward Management, 

Clinics,   Kegistrar,  Clinical  Laboratory,   Pharmacy, and 

Uadiology) account for approximately SO percent of the total 

communications traffic. 

(J.t   Only  10 percent of the total communications volume travels 

via existing communication equipment — 90 percent are hand 

carried (a large portion by patients).   Figure 3. .1-1 gives a break- 

down DI hand-carried records by area. 

(.T.)   Over !»() percent of these hand-carried documents could be 

transmitted by an efficient automated communication network. 

File categories thought necessary for BLHC operation did not vary 

directly with hospital size.    There are 353 file categories at Beaufort 

(280 beds), 217 at Andrews (3r)0 beds), and 304 at Fort IMx (1,000 beds). 

The number of file categories per functional areas as well as file com- 

positon within the functional areas varied considerably, except for medical 

record files, which are almost equal in composition at the three BLHC 

Systems. 

The Andrews AFB files were examined to determine which files 

could l)e computerized and to determine annual file maintenance costs. 

Figvire 3.3-2 shows a file analyses for the six largest functions representing 

1)3 percent by volume of all the files at Andrews.    Figure 3.3-3 gives a 

breakdown of one of these functions (Ward Management) showing the specific files 

which could be automated.   This shows that over 135.5 file maintenance 

m;in hours per month and 64.6 file access man hours per month can be 

saved In  automation. 
I 

I 
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I X-Ray Request 

Diet Tray Request 

Supply Request 

Medical Records 

Lab Request 

Prescrlotion: 

2.5 

10 20 30 
Percent 

PIOURE ;3.:M PERCENTAGE BREAKDOWN OF VOLUME OF HAND- 

CARRIED RECOKDS    (90. a ', of total communications load). 

File Cumulative Annual File 
Function File Size C;  Total Maintenance Cost 

Radiology 192,399 sü $ 33,645.08 

Registrar (Med Rec) 176,106 30*: 245,129.28 

Clinical Lab. 124,700 2191 7,940.64 

Ward Management 30,014 5^ 10,588.68 

Pharmacy 12,370 n 2,661.12 

Outpatient Clinics 12,011 2r 57,263.76 

$357,228.56 

The above functions account for approximately 931, by volume of all files 
at Andrews Air Force Baae. 

FIGURE 3.3-2 FILE ANALYSIS FOR ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE 
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Input 
output Man I lours/Month      Man Hours/Month 
Nu,  l-iU-  Naim- fur Maintenance for Tile Access 

341140 WVekh  (».U.   Schedule 

üillil Surgerj  Regtsttr 

344121 Inpatu-nl Clinical Hec. 

344211 < »U Previous Inpatient Ueconts 

344230 Inpatient Location 

344231 <>U Prt-vious  Patieni Locator 

344260 Narcotic Lou & Chief File 

Supph   Itequisition File 0.7 0.2 I 344261 

•>. 'A 

is. 7 

100. 0 

(>. <; 

0. <; 

0. ;? 

'.». 0 

0. 7 

— • 0 

2 
— a s 

36, (» 

1. 3 

10. 5 

0. :» 

12. «; 

0. •> 

TOTAL 135,2 M.7 

IX;finition of I'ser Needs.    Rased on knowledge of the BLHC System 

operation ^lirunl daring data inventory and work sampling, a comprehensive 

set of user needs in cor munications and data management was developed. 

Fach improvement ulternative was examined for its ability to function 

within this framework and to reduce manual effort. 

Improvement Alternatives 

Improvement alternatives described in the State-of-the-Art volume 

are grouped into three categories: 
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Activity  Definition..    Activities within the six major functions were then 

identified.     Ward managtiment activities,   for example,  include patient care, 

administrative and clerical duties, housekeeping, training new employees, 

traveling between hospital Tmctions,  and non-productive time, none of 

which are automated. 

Communications links between particular tasks (both intra- and inter- 

functional) are detailed in the Data Inventorv volume. 

I 



I.     Commonly known and used,  such as messenger,   I'.S.  Government 

mail, private mail, public address,  motion pictures,  and the 

conventional telephone. 

II.     .Medium advanced equipment commonly incorporated into all- 

encompassing total informatioa networks.    Such equipment 

includes teletypes,   intercoms,  pa^in^ systems,   telewrite/s and 

facsimile equipment,  closed circuit television,  and microfilm. 

III.     Total information networks,  usually computer based,  and with 

varying abilities to meet the communications and data manage- 

ment needs of fie BLIIC System. 

Groups I a<v\ 11 were not analyzed in detail: selected components were 

evaluated to determine tue feasibility of combining them with alternatives from 

Group III.   Kight of the improvement alternatives are described oelow 

(Xj      National Data Communication Corporation Real Time Electronic 

Access Communication for Hospitals (REACH)  is a totally integrated 

communication and data management network.    The user has direct access 

to computerized data base via a specifically designed cathode ray tube (CRT) 

with a special 20-key keyboard, or a typewriter keyboard.   These keys 

plus a special user identification card allow the physician, nurse, and/or 

technician to select standard phrases which can be stored in the patient's 

record.    Hard copy is simultaneously printed at remote locations when 

necessary.    Using the keys plus standard keyboards, pre-admitting, 

scheduling of ancillary services, patient accounting, or narcotic medical 

data can be entered.    Most medical or administrative data can be handled 

by program statements that appear on the CRT screen.    Nurses' notes, 

doctors' orders, patient histories, and narrative progress notes can be 

typed as a patient record or phrases can be selected by the physician or 

nurse from a structured program text.    Any staff member can be allowed 

to use restricted segments of the patient record. 
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REACH soltwarc is coMklered proprirtin- by the N:itional Data 

CommuBicatlm CorponitkNi and is provided to the hospitul (including a 

complete operationa   in«i maintenanee statt"» as a utility.     Limited hatch 

data processing is piTtormetl in the user hospital on i Ihineywell .">U5 

Computer; additional computer proceMing is don«.' at the reglowd center 

at   Dallas,    Texas,   using a  lloiu'vwcll   1200 Computer.     REACH  includes 

computer output microfilm (COM) tor raa)or administrative reports and 

completed  medical  records of discharged patients. 

' -^       liie IHM rurpuniUon's   Metiical  Intormalion System  Packagp (MISP) 

is the most w deh   used hospital  information network.     MISP is an 

executive control program able to switch messages from remote terminals 

on :i  real time basis,    SUAS (Share-.! Hospital Accounting System) is 

commonh  employe«!.     In the hasie hardware configuration for the MISP/ 

SUAS p.'cLige,  data entry am! output are primarily from  1092-109:1 pro- 

gramme«! keyboards an! the 1032 typewriter,  not a CRT screen.    The 

operator can visually select data by pressing the appropriate button on a 

12s-kev keyboard.    Kevboanls for data input are faster but less flexible 

than video input. 

MISP/SIIAS prints  reminders and test results,  stores patient data, 

hamlles inquiries,  switches messages, and produces administrative reports; 

it significantlv  reduces administrative paperwork and provides the basis 

for a total hospital information network.    Video display api  ications in the 

a«!missions office are currently under development at sevi ral locations. 

( 3.1      The Hurroughs Corporation "■)n-iine Medl Data System" is a tlme- 

•tuired concept serving up to 1500 bods In multiple locations from a central 

site.    The user can directly  interface with the central files using a 

Cftthode ray tube linked dire     v to the central processor.   Hard copy Is produced 

by R033 teletypes controlled by small comnuters (the B300) located at the remote j 

hoepital facility.   The Burroughs concept maintains the handwritten doctor's 
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orders and patient history.   A specially trained terminal operator (replacing 

the ward clerk) uses specific codes to enter data at the CUT terminal.   Kxpanded 
orders are Immediately prtnteO tor verliicatlon at various anclllarv services. 

Department work schedules,  assiunments,  statistics,  tesi results, 

patient hills,  and administrative reports are availahl? through the infor- 

mation retrieval progrMB In each department's CRT terminal or teletype.   The 

results of ancillary services work (for instance,  test results» are trans- 

mitted to the centra computer and redirected to the appropriate nursing 

station where they are printed and manually  inserted into the patient's 

chart. 

(4.)      Sanders Associates Communication and Data Management System 

(formerly Clini-Call    Hospital Information System) consists of three 

major software packages:    business accounting, medical data management, 

and laboratory data management.    These three packages are integrated to 

form the standard version of the "Hospital Data Management System." 

Data Input is via a light pen, used to select standard phrases or 

words which apnear on the CRT screen at each terminal.    The computer 

maintains files, sorts information, and summarizes and routes specific 

communications throughout a health care system.    Computer checks are 

made on drug and other ancillary service requests against stored lists 

of normal limits. 

The business and accounting package provides the routine adminis- 

trative services such as accounting, payroll,  inventory control, and 

general ledgers. 

Tha Medical Data Management Package handles physician orders, 

test results, and dietary requests.    User identification cards are required 

when orders or specific information should be available only to authorized 

personnel. 

The Laboratory Data Management Package uses the common data 

base of the total network for maximum efficiencv.    It frees the technician 
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of cK-riral iluties,  such us  recording or verihing test results and writing 

lo^s, h\  eVMting oatient worksheet files,  specimen collection lists, 

sporum*n labels,  ami printout of all lest results. 

( 5.)      The i ockheed Space and Missile Company Medical Information System 

<\t!S-l» is a oratrtllMd wdlcil data «ervlcc center that provides an 

initT-rcactivu video terminal with a light sensing p«jn and typewriter key- 

'KKird.     MIS-1 combines the time sharing concept with rapid access 

capahility and enables phvsicians to review data at the CRT terminal.    It 

operates similarly to the KKACH,   Medi-Data, and Sanders alternatives 

dcscrÜHHl above.    MIS-1,  however, offers local printers (A.B.  Dick ink- 

jet) at each nursing station which prepare numerous routine reports for 

patient and administrative management,  such as discharges, 24 hour and 

shift summaries, admitting and medication recor'», patient status reports, 

transfer and admitting notices, new medical orders, and requisitions. 

(6j      The ITT Standard Heal Time Patient Information System stores 

patient status data in a computerized file and displays the data periodically 

or continuously.    Data is fed into the computer via a remote keyboard,  is 

stored, and can be instantly retrieved and displayed at any remote CRT 

location.    Graphs,  laboratory reports, test, results, and other pertinent 

patient data are transmitted among intensive care units, coronary care 

units, operating laboratories, head physicians office, the X-Ray consultation 

mom,  and other selected locations.    Since this alternative Is highly patient- 

oriented,  it cannot route messages like standard orders or capture charges 

for services performed. 

Currently in use at the Karolinska Institute In Sweden, this alter- 

native can expand to a total information network.    Long range plans are 

to integrate it with the National Medical Information System under develop- 

ment at the Danyard Hospital in Stockholm County. 

I 
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(7.)    The Medelco Total Hospital Information System (THIS) is used primarily 

as a data input and transmission device, not lor data retrieval.   Card readers 

feed data from coded prepunched cards into the main central processor, which 

then sorts the data and instantly transmits it to all preselected print terminal 

locations throughout the BLHC System.   Charges are generated each day and are 

provided in a daily batch output compatible with most computer systems. 

(8,)    Control Data Corporation, Honeywell and Univac offer computerized 

accounting hardware and software systems, all of which have basically the 

same package with some differences in procedures and type of output.   The 

major difference is their integration into a time-shared total information system. 

User Needs 

All total information networks and their software are effective in at least 

one hospital function.   Each was considered for its medical acceptability, 

potential for 1975 implementation, contribution to improved patient care, and 

abilities to reduce cost.   Figures 3.3-4 through 3.3-7 indicate the range of user 

needs that would be accommodated in a complete information network for the 

BLHC System.   The cost figures and square footages are based on actual figures 

from the three BLHC Systems studied.    Figure 3.3-8 illustrates the flexibility of 

the improvement alternatives studies with respect to incorporating the defined 

ueer needs. 

Conclusions 

1. Of the 18 functional areas observed, six (Ward Management, Clinics, 

Registrar, Clinical Laboratory, Pharmacy, and Radiology^ account for 

approximately 80 percent of the total communications traffic. 

2. Only 10 percent of the total communications volume travels via existing 

communication equipment — 90 percent are hand carried. 

3. Over 90 percent of these hand carried documents could be transmitted by 

an efficient automated communication network. 

4. A significant amount of directly measurable cost can be saved in the six 

key functional areas Dy displacing manual activities with computer based 

systems.   The amount of savings is sufficient to justify introduction 
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of computer based systems. 

( 5.)    In addition to quantifiable costs there are other considerable benefits, 

such as reduced record loss and more rapid record completion. 

(G.)    Most information networks can fulfill today's administrative requirements; 

a few can satisfy medical information network requirements, and only 

one,  REACH, can fulfill the storage and retrieval needs. 

(?•)   Computers, currently, are not economical mass storage devices, especially 

for medical records storage.   Adequate data storage and retrieval capa- 

bilities, however, ai'e available which interface with other current hospital 

information methods, that do not currently use microfilm as a storage 

medium (See Appendix 3. 3-1). 

(8.)   Only one alternative, ITT-Standai'd Radio, best fulfills the physiological 

data acquisition needs for the NGMH; research programs must be defined 

and implemented to satisfy most requirements. 

(9.)   A computerized BLHC information system can be cost justified. 

(10.)  The more comprehensive automated information system cannot be justi- 

fied unless the subjective benefits can be realized. 

(11.) Only the least expensive and rudimentary information system can be cost 

justified i i BLHCS below 400 beds. 

(12.)  Distribution is a minor cost factor. 

Recommendations 

While it is impossible to implement a completely computerized BLHCS 

information network at present because of current hardware and software 

limitations, the capability for a total system should still be built in.   Westing- 

house recommends, therefore, that consideration be given to initial installation 

of a central dedicated processor with time-sharing capability.   Although this 

processor cannot be cost justified initially, it will provide the capability for 

Incorporating a complete information network as software and hardware develop- 

ments are forthcoming. 

Any system adopted should have the following essential features: 

•  A central processor dedicated to the NGMH system: 
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• Time-sharing by functions within the system; 

• Computer software will use i comnv. nly shared data base with a 

natural language interfaee; 

• Basic Input/output media should be a CUT, or a television format 

device with limited hunl copy capabilities. 

We also recommend that DoD .sponsor a short term research and development 

program to investigate the use of microfilm for the production, storage, and 

retrieval of data and its applicability to BLHC Systems. (See Appendix 3,3-1) 

Kvaluation Criteria 

ESaofa alternative was evaluated for its abilities to: 

( L i  Reduce patient stay; 

( 2- )  Reduce lost records in order to eliminate repeat laboratory and 

radiology procedures; 

(3. )  Improve physician ar 1 auxiliary personnel utilization through 

workload leveling; 

( t- )  Redii' - operating cost through improved inventory control and 

resource utilization; 

( 5-)  Reduce data collection records by sharing a common data base; 

( 6')   M^et NGMH user requirements as detailed in Figures 3.3-4 through 3.3-7. 

(7.)   Eliminate redundancy in recording data; 

(8.)   Provide rapid availability of data. 

Evaluation Assumptions i 

( !• )  Initial and/or per-month lease costs for hardward and soft- 

ware based on manufacturer's estimates or Westinghouse 

derived cost; 

( 2. )  Twenty percent added to all direct personnel costs to cover 

fringe benefits; I 

( 3, )  Useful life cycle of 10 years for all hardward and software 

(4. )  Inflation rate of 6 percent and 4 percent for labor and operating 

costs,   respecitvely ; 

( f* )   Discount rate of 10 percent for money. 
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I 
I 
I Cost/Benefit Analysis 

The cost/benefit analysis was conducted in five steps: 

j (!•)   Estimate the personnel costs which each alternative can displace 

in the six major functions and activities within each function, 

using work sampling data.     Then compute an annual displaceable 

cost for 25(1-,  380-,   and 750-bed hospitals.     Tables 3.3-1 through 3.3-6 

estimate annudl displaceable cost by function and activity, and totals. 

(2-)    Estimate cost savings, such as reduced patient stay 

(assumed average patient stay was reduced by one day),  reduced 

dietary cost (10 percent through computerized menu planning, 

and improved inventory control and fiscal management (Table 3.3-7). 

(3.)    Estimate the displaceable floor area in the registrar and file 

storage areas (Table 3.3-7). 

(4-)   Compute each alternative's hardward and software rental cost, 

with added personnel cost when applicable. 

( 5-)    Calculate the life cycle cost for each improvement alternative 

for the various sized hospitals, using inflation rates of 4 percent 

and 6 percent on subjective savings (Figures 3.3-8.1 and 3.3-9). 

Figures 3.3-8.1 and 3.3-9 compare these life cycle costs with the maximum 

total displaceable personnel cost for 250-,  500-, and 750-bed hospitals, 

designated "manual" on the chart. 

To use the graphs, locate hospital size (number of beds) on the 

horizontal axis.    A vertical line will intersect the present volume for each 

alternative for that hospital size.    The difference between each alternative's 

cost and the manual displaceable cost is the amount a given-sized hospital 

can afford to pay for a specific alternative. 

For example, a 500-bed hospital's total life cycle cost for REACH 

is about $2,000,000; total displaceable personnel cost is about $9,500,000. 

Therefore, a 500-bed hospital will save $7,500,000 for REACH over its 

life cycle. 
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Considered in the cost/benefit analysis were changes in discount rate, 

labor inflation rate,  implementation three years after completion of hospital 

construction,  level of patient dependency,  and abilities to perform labor- 

intensive tasks.    Conclusions are: 

1. Lowering the discount rate from 10 percent to 0 did not affect 

the ranking of alternatives; however,  cost of the {{EACH alter- 

native improved enough to closely approximate MISP's. 

2. Increasing inflation rates from 4 to G percent did not affect 

the alternatives' rankings. 

3. Delaying installation three years did not affect the alternatives' 

rankings. 

4. Changes in the level of patient care could not be quantitatively 

measured.    However, based on the Westinghouse data inventory, 

communications and data management needs increase directly 

with increased patient dependency, and computerized information 

networks would, therefore, become more attractive on a cost/ 

benefit basis. 

5. Increasing the workload 30 percent did not affect the alternatives' 

rankings,  and it increased total life-cycle costs only 10 percent. 

In a 500-bed hospital, a 30 percent increase in total life-cycle 

costs for REACH or MISP can be tolerated, indicating their 

abilities to withstand cost estimating errors without sacrificing 

cost justification. 
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i 
MATERIEL HANDLING | 

.  Because materiel handling involves transporting and distributing a wide 

variety of equipment, supplies, and reports throughout the BLHC system, the | 

function's needs cannot be adequately fulfilled by one mode of transportation or 

one piece of equipment.   Instead, several improvement alternatives must be 

combined. 
I 

Technical Approach 

The Westinghouse technical approach to analyzing materiel handling 

encompassed a  14 -step program, illustrated in time sequence by Fig. 3.3-10, 

and described as follows: 

Step 1 —  determine functions to be included in the study. 

Step 2 —  generate alternative design configurations reflecting varying 

numbers of stories and beds. 

Step 3 —  relate each function's floor area requirements to hospital 

design showing the relative locations of each function.   By 

specifying the areas and adjacencies, the analyst can calculate 

walking rate and vertical travel time. 

Step 4 —  compute point to point distances, horizontal and vertical 

utilizing the results of steps 2 and 3. 

Step 5 —  determine function adjacencies and patient distribution by 

care level.   The amount of materiel handling will vary with 

patient mix; for example, the relative proportion and distri- 

bution of bedcare and self-care patients, outpatients, surgical 

cases, and deliveries. 

Step 6 —   collect materiel movement data for each BLHC System, 

and convert the data to a standard format describing daily 

activity in cubic feet with suggested delivery times and fre- 

quencies.   To further establish data describing current practice, 

an activity plan for each of the model hospitals was made. 

I 

I 
I 
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showing trips/day and cubic feet of supplies received by 

(Figures 3,3-11-3.3-14.   The activity plan related daily trips and 

daily cubage by origination/destination pairs. 

Step 7 —   reaggregate original data to obtain new travel matrix for 

each design configuration. 

Step 8 —  determine the effects of improvement alternatives on hospital 

materiel flow.   When any alternative Is selected because of 

cost effectiveness, significant changes in materiel flow 

patterns can be expected.   To calculate the equivalent annual 

cost of automated distribution, for example, requires only 

that the travel matrix be adjusted, while other factors remain 

constant. 

Step 9 — define and describe alternatives to be analyzed, based on 

their abilities to meet evaluation criteria. 

Step 10 — determine adjusted travel matrix for each design configuration. 

Step 11 — calculate annual labor costs for each design configuration. 

Step 12 —  obtain capital and Incremental construction costs for each 

configuration. 

Step 13 —  calculate life cycle labor costs. 

Step 14 — convert all costs Into single equivalent annual cost using 

the present value method over the alternative's life cycle. 

Present Alternative 

Data gathered in eight military hospitals as well as In a previous study 

on the volume, frequency, and timing of materiel handling are detailed In the 

Data Inventory volume of this report.   At present, all materiel handling in 

military hospitals is done by personnel who push carts, carry packages, and 

generally act as carriers and transporters.   Supply closets and carts are located 

at the ward unit and are refilled from a central supply closet by orderlies as 

stock becomes low or sometimes not until a need arises.   This results in poor 

inventory control and increased cost through inefficient utilization of nursing 
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Figure 3.3-13 - Total Trips, Arrivals and Departures for Food Service, 

750-Bed Hospital 
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unit personnel.   Moreover, because the possibility of running out of a parti- 

cular item is unnecessarily great, physician's time is often wasted while necessary 

supplies are being obtained.   This may lead to medical procedures being post- 

poned and patient stays being increased. 

Analysis of the data collected by the Westinghouse Study Tfeam resulted 

in several key findings.   First, the patient must be supported by a wide variety 

of interdependent communications and physical transport services which require 

a wide array of both simple and sophisticated equipment.   Second, materiel 

handling volume, frequency and timing, and communications are highly sensitive 

to hospital configuration, that is, number of stories versus number of beds. 

Third, selection of materiel handling alternatives is affected by patient mix, 

walking speed and the technology level of other functions such as dietary, 

pharmacy and communications.   These sensitivity factors are discussed in 

detail in the cost/benefit analysis. 

Improvement Alternatives 

Westinghouse analyzed five improvement alternatives, ranging from 

completely manual to highly automated, which appear to offer the greatest 

potential for cost savings.   A detailed qualitative evaluation of the five alterna- 

tives is presented in Table 3.3-7.1. 

1.    The first alternative is a combination of the best manual approach 

and exchange carts.   Two carts are assigned to each nursing unit 

for each supply area considered; one cart serves as a storage unit 

on the floor while the other is being refilled to the proper inventory 

level in the supply areas.   The carts are rotated between the 

nursing unit and central supplies or other supply areas at a conven- 

ient time (usually daily) from a traffic and workload viewpoint. 

IV solutions, tongue depressors, linens, and other items which 

have a predictable use factor are distributed by exchange carts; 

meals and drugs are handled independently. With exchange carts, 
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the number of steps in the distribution cycle can be reduced from 

seven to one. 

Present linen distribution involves the following steps: 

a. Remove linen from folding table onto cart 

b. From cart onto linen room shelves 

c. From linen room shelves onto cart 

d. Take carts to floor 

e. Unload linen from cart and place in floor linen cupboard 

f. Count and load onto cart 

g. Distribute to patients' rooms. 

The exchange cart r.ltemative involves only three steps and can 

also be used for central supply items sent to the wards. 

a. Load linen onto cart 

b. Take cart to floor storage area - carts serve as linen 

storage, and new carts are delivered once every 24 hours 

c. Use carts to deliver linen to patient's room. 

Installation of the exchange cart in a 360-bed hospital in Cincinnati 

(Christ Hospital) resulted in a savings in linen distribution of over 

$9,000 per year. 

2.    Monorails are the most sophisticated improvement alternatives and 

require the least personnel.    According to extent of installation, they 

may be: 

a. Installed throughout the hospital for vertical and horizontal 

traffic.   Monorails are economical only in large hospitals 

with many service points and level changes. 

b. For horizontal distribution only, with automatic transfer to 

automatic load-unload dumbwaiters for vertical transport. 

This type of installation is more economical in compact 

hospitals and low volume requirements and few vertical service 

shafts. 
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Monorails u     a single-track network which can be installed hori- [ 

zontally ana/or vertically throughout the hospital between receiving 

and dispatch stations.   Track is arranged in one-way loops to allow f 

continuous flow.   Self-propelled and sterilizable transporters, each 

with an easily detachable container, transport all materiel.   Receiving 

and dispatch stations are strategically located and equipped with 
■pi 

controls to allow operators to send or receive transporters to or 

from any station. 

3. The driverless truck is a battery-powered self-propelled cart, 

guided by wires embedded in the floor.   It can deliver 90 percent 

of all hospital supplies to any point in the hospital without human 

assistance.   The trucks can move vertically in specially designed 

elevators. 

4. Power-and-Free equipment uses power chain (trolley) conveyors 

and free monorails to carry the conventional hospital cart through- 

out the hospital.   Half-length carts can be used to transport meals 

and surgical or obstetrical kits.   Carts are dispatched from central 

supply and are automatically transported to their destination.   Hori- 

zontal and vertical movement is possible. 

5. Airtube assist Is limited to transporting soiled linen and trash from 

multiple locations to a central collection point.   Cylindrical tubes 

transport materiel using negative pressures supplied by a suction 

blower.   The number of depository stations is unlimited, and opera- 

tion is effective with tube lengths of up to 2,000 feet. 

Other alternatives such as pneumatic tubes and vertical and horizontal 

conveyors were considered in the State of the Art volume but not analyzed 

in detail because their advantages and disadvantages are well known. 
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Conclusions 

1. Manual materiel handling systems have proven to be the least costly 

and the most flexible for practically all BLHC System   sizes and 

configurations. 

2. The only mechanical devices that can be cost-justified for the 

BLHC Systems are automatic dumb waiters.   Even so, these can 

be cost justified only when associated with high-volume, high - 

frequency type of movement associated with conventional dietary systems. 

3. Large-cross-section pneumatic tubes can be cost justified for the 

removal of soiled linens and ti^ash.   These systems are superior 

to the more conventional gravity systems because their potential 

for horizontal as well as vertical transfers allows the designer greater 

flexibility in locating the collection, compaction, or treatment functions. 

The annual cost for Airtubes is easily justifiable by personnel time 

saved.   In the 750-bed hospital this is also the lowest cost alternative. 

Recommendations 

1. A manual materiel handling system utilizing exchange carts is 

recommended for all new BLHC Systems.     All major items should 

be supplied from central storage, processing, or dispensing areas. 

2. The feasibility of introducing exchange cart procedures into existing 

BLHC Systems,   should be investigated as soon as possible. 

3. Large-cross-section pneumatic tubes should be installed in all new 

BLHC S.vstems co accommodate high-volume, high frequeiicsy trash 

and soiled linen removal. 

4. Automatic dumb waiters should be investigated for limited use in 

situations where high-volume, high-frequency non-level workload 

patterns occur, for example, conventional dietary systems. 

5. The StudyTeam recommends that design and manpower criteria be 

revised to allow implementation of the above recommendations. 
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6. The Power-and-Free alternative should be considered for 200- to 

300-bed and 700- to 800-bed hospitals; cost curves indicate that 

the alternative becomes cost-attractive for small and lar^e hospitals. 

Evaluation Assumptions 

In developing costs, the following assumptions were made: 

1. Useful life of 25 years 

2. No salvage value at end of useful life 

.'!. Elevator speed, 200 fpm; elevator wait time, 40 sec. 

I. Annual rate of personnel cost escalation — 4 percent 

5« Average distance between vertical transportation system and point 

of delivery - 70 feet. 

G. Average direct personnel costs - $5500/year 

7. Average indirect personnel cost - $1100/year 

8. Annual rate of operating cost escalation - 4 percent 

9. Discount rate for cost of money - 10 percent 

Evaluation Criteria 

In addition to cost, several major subjective criteria were used in the 

evaluation: 

1. Manpower availability.   As an alternative becomes more sophisti- 

cated (or automated), the number of men needed for materiel 

handling decreases, but their skill levels often increase dramati- 

cally.   While personnel at even presently needed skill levels 

are increasingly difficult to find, the highly skilled personnel 

needed for the more sophisticated alternatives are, and will continue 

to be, scarce and costly.   Therefore, present and long-range local 

labor conditions must be evaluated prior to making final recommenda- 

tions. 

2. Flexibility, or an alternative's ability to transport a wide variety 

of materiel densities and volumes to the correct and convenient 
point in the hospital, is important.   In general, as an alternative's 

sophistication increase?, flexibility decreases.   The most flexible 
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r alternative is totally     manual.   An economical and beneficial compro- 

mise must he made to achieve the desired flexibility in terms of 

hospital design, labor availability, and expansion plans. 

3. Expandability can be important if population projection indicates 

major facility expansion over the system's life.   Extremely sophisti- 

cated alternatives tend to be difficult to expand, while conventional 

alternative» arc altered simply by adding personnel and storage 

space. 

4. Convenience can be expressed in terms of patient or worker satisfaction 

with the health care delivered regardless of cost justification.   Dumb- 

waiters, for example, are difficult to cost justify; however, they 

improve meal aesthetics simply because time between meal prepara- 

tion and delivery is shortened, enabling the meal to be served at the proper 

time and temperature.   In addition, when used to deliver other supplies, 

the dumbwaiter may sharply reduce manpower requirements. 

Cost Benefit Analysis 

Westinghouse evaluations were estimated over a 25-year life cycle based 

on the evaluation assumptions previously mentioned.   Costs are tabulated in 

Table 3.3-8.   Base costs, shown in column 1, have been established for 250- 500-, 

and 750-bed hospitals.   Each hospital is also considered in three configurations: 

the 250-bed hospital in 2, 3, or 4 stories; the 500 in 3, 4, or 5 stories; and 

the 750 in 4, 6, or 8 stories. 

To determine the sensitivities of the manual alternative, the following 

changes were evaluated: 

1. Reduce walking speed 25 percent. 

2. Adding 25 percent to the adjacent distances. 

3. Reducing elevator wait time 25 percent. 

Analysis shows that costs are relatively sensitive to walking rate, and 

relatively insensitive to adjacency and elevator wait time because: 

1. A 25 percent decrease in walking rates causes a 21 percent annual 

cost increase. 

2. A 25 percent increase in departmental adjacency distances causes 

approximately 5 percent cost increase. 
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3.    A 25 percent decrease in elevator wait time will result in a 5 per- 

cent annual cost reduction. 

Sensitivity analysis was also used to determine the effect, on all alterna- 

tives, of the following: 

1. A change in labor fringe benefits from 20 percent to 50 percent. 

2. A change in self-caro patients from 50 percent, which approximates 

the present observed patient mix, to 0 percent, reflecting the 

extreme opposite patient mix in a highly acute facility. 

3. A change in the salvage value of equipment from 0 percent to 

50 percent of initial investment. 

4. Varying the discount rate from 10 percent to 6 percent. 

Changing salvage values does not affect the ranking of the alternatives, 

because of the high discount rate and the long life cycle used.   For example, 

the present value of $1,000 to be received in 25 years discounted at 10 percent 

is only $92.   Materiel handling is sensitive for all hospital sizes to the remaining 

three conditions.   Detailed results are show, in Figures 3.3-16 to 3.3-19, (Figure 3.3-15 

is the norm against which subsequent graphs are arrayed). 

To use the cost graphs, locate the hospital size (number of occupied 

beds) on the bottom horizontal line and proceed vertically to the cost curves 

for each alternative.   The first curve that is reached will be the most justifi- 

able, and if cost is the primary consideration, all alternatives above the bottom 

curve can be eliminated.   The cost graphs shown here give a cost range for 

each alternative because: 

1. The costs were not determined for a specific hospital configuration. 

2. Initial costs will vary according to manufacturer. 

3«    Complexity and completeness of many alternatives will vary. 

The curves as they are currently drawn can be used to determine the 

leading contenders for a given-sized hospital.   The contenders can then he 

evaluated in greater detail for a specific configuration. 
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DIETARY 

In a conventiona' BLHC System,  raw foods are converted to finished 

meals in hospital kitchens and transported manually from the kitchen to the 

wards.    Consequently,  a disproportionate share of available health care 

resources are diverted to running and maintaining a restaurant.    Adminis- 

trators at Beaufort,  Andrews, and Walson hospitals report that 7 percent to 

13 percent of the total operating budget and 9 percent to 12 percent of the 

personnel are committed to preparing and serving meals. 

Modem technology now offers alternative methods which promise to 

minimize the system's commitment to dietary without diminishing food 

quality.    These alternatives will be measured against their ability to reduce 

costs through more efficient use of personnel and equipment while maintain- 

ing quality. 

Our base for comparison is the presently used alternative in which 

unprepared, uncooked foods are delivered to a large hospital kitchen where 

they are stored or immediately processed.    Processing includes uncrating, 

sorting, cleaning, cutting, cooking, portioning onto plates and/or trays, and 

adding utensils.    Completed food trays are then placed in heated and/or 

refrigerated carts, and wheeled to wards where nurses deliver the trays to 

the patient.    Used dishes and trays are picked up by nurses, orderlies, or patients, 

replaced in the cart, and returned to the kitchen for washing.    The entire 

procedure consumes an inordinate amount of personnel time and is highly 

inefficient because of peaks and valleys in personnel activity.    (See 

Figure 3.3-20). 

In each of the three hospitals studied, non-productive time peaked 

three times per day and the peaks ranged from 25 percent to 70 percent of 

total personnel time.    The success each hospital has in leveling its work- 

load, however, varied markedly:   Walson's non-productive peaks ranged from 

34 to 45 percent; Malcolm Crow's from 33 to 43 percent; and Beaufort's 

from 25 to 70 percent.    Also, the peaks occurred at different hours: 
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Malcolm Grow's at 0600,  0900,  and 1600 hours; Walson's at 0800,   1300,  and 

1600 hours,  and Beaufort's at 1030,   1530 and 1830 hours. 

Improvement Alternatives 

The Westinghouse study considered the nine most important alter- 

natives,   including the present method,  and evaluated their effects on 

tomorrow's military hospitals.    All alternatives are currently in use or 

have been sufficiently developed for 1972 implementation.    Alternatives 1 

through 5 are total concepts serving all the system's needs and can be 

implemented by themselves.    Alteraatives 6 through 9 are improvements 

or modifications to alternatives 1 through 5 and cannot be implemented 

alone.    A description of each alternative follows: 

1. The conventional,  or base alternative, presently in use. 

2. Total use of convenience foods,  whereby an outside agency 

delivers all foods in a prepared and precooked condition. 

Preportioned individual servings or bulk food is stored in the hospital 

kitchen at 0° to 420F, thawed (if necessary) and assembled on trays, 

and reconstituted (heated) at the ward just prior to serving. 

3. Catering,  involving complete preparation of all foods by an 

outside agency.    Tray assembly and delivery of unheated 

foods to the ward for reconstitution will remain the 

responsibility of the hospital staff. 

4. Abbreviated kitchen plus convenience foods which approaches 

total use of convenience foods, except that foods such as eggs, 

salads, and special diets which may not be available in 

convenience form are prepared in a small kitchen.    Food 

is stored in the kitchen and reconstituted at the ward. 

5. Internal manufacture of convenience foods, whereby large 

quantities of a given food are prepared, and then refrigerated 

or frozen for later serving.    Reconstitution takes place at the ward. 
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(i.    Automated food delivery involving an automated dumbwaiter 

device which transports trays to the ward,  reconstituting the 

food on route. 

7. Computerized menu planning which plans normal and special 

diets with high nutritional and portioning accuracy.    Its 

capabilities include recipe preparation (calculating ingredient 

quantities for a set number of portions) and time sequence 

display for final meal preparation; it can result in the least 

cost menu, while maintaining current food quality. 

8. Computerized stockroom information management — computerizes 

inventory,  reorder points, charges and billing data, and also 

forecasts needs. 

9. Use of disposables,  such as throw-away utensils and tableware, 

wherever possible. 

Conclusions 

1. The conventional dietary system currently used in the BLHC 

System suffers from two major problems:    (a) it is labor 

intensive; and (b) the nature of the preparation cycle is not 

amenable to workload leveling. 

2. Technology exists which will allow convenience foods to 

meet the majority of dietary needs in a hospital system. 

3. Use of convenience foods together with specially designed 

kitchens allows individual meals to be portioned and 

distributed to the wards more uniformly over the working 

day,  resulting in more efficient use of a smaller staff. 

4. Only slight additional equipment for reconstituting con- 

venience foods is necessary. 

5. Sufficient manufacturers of convenience foods are now 

available for convenience foods to be used throughout 

the BLHC System. 
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I 6.    Sufficient logistical capabilities exist in both the military and 

civilian environments to ensure that a temporary local dis- 

| location of supplies would not jeopardize a convenience food 

dietary operation. 

I 7.    Use of disposable items for the non-food elements in the 

dietary system will have considerable impact on dietarv 

waste handling and clean-up operations.     However,  current 

studies indicate that disposables are not presently cost 

justifiable. 

8.    There is a considerable interface between dietary and 

materiel handling, with dietary representing the largest 

single materiel handling load in the typical BLHC System. 

Leveling the dietary load,  therefore, will necessarily 

benefit the materiel handling workload and reduce manpower 

requirements. 

In all cases, the hospital staff and ambuUttory patients will be served in a 

cafeteria as Is currently done, except the food will be convenience foods, 
Recommendations 

1.    Westinghouse recommends that the fourth alternative, an abbreviated 

kitchen plus convenience foods on each nursing unit, be adapted 

for all future BLHC facilities and retrofit in existing facilities because: 

a. Although this alternative does not have the least life cycle cost 

(see Figure 3.3-21), it is superior to the least cost alternative 

in terms of simplicity, current feasibility, and sensitivity to 

changes in patient mix and facility size, 

b. The initial investment required at the central kitchen facility 

and on wards is approximately one-third of that required IP 

the conventional system. 
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FlRure 3.:J-21 Total I Ift-Cyclc Present Value Costs for Dietary Alternatives 

c. Approximately fifty percent of labor required for dietary 

will be eliminated.    In particular, the highest skill 

compc*«ents of this labor are considerably reduced with 

no loss of nutritional value or patient acceptance of the 

food. 

d. An abbreviated kitchen would provide th* small percentage 

of food stuff currently unavailable as convenience foods. 

2. That design and stafflng criteria be revised to allow for 

introduction of the convenience food improvement alternative 

on I m.HC System-wide lasls. 

3. Disposables shou'd be used when costs become attractive as s 

result of new innovstlons, or the development of mass markets, 

when dinner ware and utensils can be disposed of without causing 

pollution. 
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4.    That wherever adequate management systems (prefcrably 

computer-based) exist,  they should be applied to more 

economic purchasing and inventory ccntrol procedures for 

dietary. 

The Study Team recommends the abbreviated kitchen plus ron- 

venience foods,  for the foKowing reasons: 

1. Total personnel cost will lie reduced to 50 percent of the 

base alternative. 

2. Initial investment in space and equipment will be one third 

less than the base alternative. 

3. Food waste is virtually eliminated because most entrees 

are preportioncd. 

4. Portions are carefully controlled because food is pre- 
portioncd. 

5. Peak serving demands can be met easily without decreasing 

quality; tray can be assembled and then refrigerated at other 

than peak load times; transportation peaks can be levekd 

because trays can be sent to the wards at any tin e. 

6. Highly skilled personnel are not needed. 

7. Meals are more appetizing because they are served hot 

directly from a microwave oven. 

S.    Meal can be served at times most convenient to the 

patient by the corptmen and aides or ambulatory patients. 

9.    A complete range of diets can be prepared. 

10.    Total cost savings over the base alternative for 20 years 

will be about $2,9HO,000 for a 250-bed hospital. 9r>,iHi2,ooo 

for 500 beds, and $£,943,000 for 750 beds. 

We also recommend computerized menu planning and stock room 

Information be implemented with the abbreviated kitchen.    '.Vh U  cost 
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■avinga are difficult to qu:uitif\. intangible lienefitii include: 

1. Menus which meet nutritional :ind preference requirements 

can l>e planned at minimum cost. 

2. Speeial ;ui»l modified «lici« ;vill lie rerdlU controlled. 

3. Recipe ingredient* will IK» precisely controlled to 

eliminate waste. 

I.    Nutritional n'qulrements for npecial diets can be rapidlv 

calculate«'. 

5.    Inventon,  issues, and receipts will be tightly controlled 

to help reduce costs, 

(i.    Spoilage will lie reduced through improved purchasing. 

IMspo.sableH Khould lie used when costs become attractive as a 

result of new innovations or development of a mass market, and when the 

utensils ami tableware can be disposed of without causing pollution. 

Kvaluation Assumptions 

Kvaluations assumed several cost factors, based on data from the 

three BUIC Systems studied, literature searches, and data supplied by 

consultants. 

a. Satan of the average dietarv worker at the three RI.HCS 

was $720J annually. 

b. Space nllocated to the dietary function in the conventional 

method is ID.9 sq.  ft.  per bed.    This figure is the HAS 

guidelines for conventional dietary systems.    Malcolm Grow 

and Wilson approximate this figure (one on either side), while 

neaufort Naval Hospital exceeds it. 

c. Tost for dietary space and equipment using present methods I 

is JpO per sq.  ft.    This figure, used by RTKL, the 

I 
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architectural firm associated with Westinghouse on this 

project, compares closelv with work done by Stanford 

University. 

d. In the present ultcrnativc, one dietan- employee is needed 

for 4.57 hods.     Uns figure was obtained from data at the 

three HI.IICS studied plus figures from l\lW  :und eonsultants. 

(See Figure 3.3-22). 

e. An average of 4. OH meals per day are served per occupied 

bed.    Thl    figure was obtained from data at the three BLHCS 

studied and fiom other sources as shawii in Figure 3.3-23, and 

includes meals served to BLHCS personnel. 

f. The cost of supplies is $ .041 per meal based on data 

obtained at Beaufort,  Malcolm Grow, and Walson.    This 

cost is derived from Figure 3.3-24. 

g. Annual food cost is $171.39 per dally meal served based on data 

gathered at the three BUICS studied.    Refer to Figure 3.3-25. 

h.    In the recommended abbreviated kitchen alternative, oorptmen 

or aides wtl'i reconstitute each meal on the ward prior to 

serving.    Reconstitutions and delivery time will be 1 to 1.25 

minutes per tray.    Total serving time will be 30 to 37 

minutes for a 40-bed ward with 25 percent ambulatory patients. 

1.     Each nursing unit will need approximately 30 sq.  ft. additional 

space for a refrigerator, hot water and beverage dispenser, a 

microwave oven or ovens,  sink with drain boards, and storage 

cabinets. 

J.    Food heating time will be approximately I minute per tray. 

Evaluation Criieria 

An Important consideration when choosing a dietary alternative Is 

Its ability to handle Increased workloads If the hospital extends it sen ices 

or the patient mix changes.   ^Valuation of each slternsMve. Hi#»rpfore. 
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includes space expansion costs and/or costs of inefficient operations when 

the alternative is operating at overcapacity. 

Wi.ile we have not developed actual expansion cost estimates, it 

is logical that alterna'ives which eliminate or reduce work areas will be 

more easily expanded.    The catering alternative would then have the lowest 

expansion costs,  followed by the use of abbreviated kitchens and convenience 

food, and by the internal manufacture of convenience foods. 

The abbreviated kitchen, used with convenience foods, offers 

production output flexibility not available in the conventional method because 

many food preparation and production areas are eliminated.    The result is 

that only storage, tray assembly, and clean-up areas need to increase their 

productivity to meet expanded needs.    This is easily accomplished by pre- 

paring trays at off-peak hours. 

Rahway Hospital in Rahway, New Jersey, illustrates this point. 

Originally designed to serve 75 beds, the dietary function now serves 224 

beds with an increase in dietary space of only 160 sq. ft. to accommodate 

additional cart storage space.    Similarly, Memorial Hospital, Glendale, 

California, will expand from 320 beds to 460 beds without increasing dietary 

space. 

Because only additional refrigeration space is needed to meet 

increased demand, the abbreviated kitchen alternative permits hospital 

expansion without comparable dietary space expansion over an extended 

time.    For example, an increase in refrigerated space equal to one percent 

of the total dietary space commitment can handle an eight percent increase 

in hospital size. 

Cost/Benefit Analysis 

Our analysis was developed in two parts.    First, alternatives 

1 through 6 were evaluated since they are mutually exclusive; second, 

alternatives 7 through 9 wore evaluated for their effects on alternative 4 

(Abbreviated kitchen plus convenience foods). 
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Costs were developed for the present alternative utilizing the Dietary 

Cost Tree shown in Figure 3.3-26 and the assumptions and criteria previously 

discussed.   The costs for alternatives W-C were developed applying the change 

constants shown in the alternative change matrix (Figure 3.3-26, the Dietary Cost 

Tree.)  With the Total Convenience Foods alternative, for example, the cost of 

equipment and space will be 60 percent of that needed for the conventional system. 

Also, the number of dietary employees will be 50 percent less, with the cost of 

food 31 percent more.   The alternative change matrix described below was 

developed from an exhaustive state-of-the-art literature search and from 

consv.'.tation with experts in the dietary field. 
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Figure 3.3-26 Dietary Cost Tree 

The total life cycle present value by number of beds for each of 

the first six alternatives are plotted in Figure 3.3-21. 

The sensitivity of the alternatives to the following changes in 

discount rate and the various inflation rates was tested: 

Discount Rate 5% to 10% 

Inflation Rate: 

Labor 4% to 8% 

Food 4% to 6% 
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C'hantfinn the discount rate from 5 percent to 10 percent changed the ratio 

of present value costs of abbreviated kitchen and convenience foods to the 

conventional system from (i!) percent to 07 percent.    When the labor 

inflation rate changed from 4 percent to 8 percent,  this ratio decreased 

from d!» percent to ()4 percent.    When the food inflation rate varied from 

491 to (;',   the ratio chojiged from 68$ to 72%,    The rankings of alternatives 

did not change during these variations.     This shows that Dietary is 

relatively insensitive to changes in discount rate and inflation rates. 

To determine the effect of changes in initial investment, 

personnel costs,  and food and supply costs.  Table 3.3-9 was developed from 

the present Value Cost Benefit computer runoff. 

This shows that except for the internal manufacture of con- 

venience foods, all alternatives are insensitive to variations in the four 

cost factors.    Since internal manufacture shows only a small savings over 

the present alternative,  it is unimportant that it is fairly sensitive to 

changes in personnel and food costs. 

By analysis of computer output for the life cycle cost studies 

relating to the dietary alternatives, it was obvious that the major elements 

affecting life cycle costs were personnel and food costs.    Therefore, we 

estimated how much our predicted personnel and food costs for each 

alternative could increase before the life cycle cost of an alternate e would 

equal that of the conventional alternative.   For example, the estimated labor 

(•.)st associated wit'1 improvement alternative #4 would have to be incorrectly 

9.19( (nearly twice as much as previously estimated) before the life cycle c-st 

of this alternative would equal that of the current system. 

The results of the Cost/Benefit Analysis for all alternatives is shown 

on Table 3.3-10.   Based on this analysis, Westinghouse recommends the Abbre- 

viated Kitchen plus Convenience Foods alternative. - 

I 

I 
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I TABLE  3.3-9 

ESTIMATED ALLOWABLE MARGIN OF ERROR 
FOR DIETARY PERSONNEL AND FOOD COSTS* 

ALTERNATIVE PERSONNEL COST FOOD COST 

1. Conventional - 
2. Total Convenience Foods 79% 
3. Catering 18% 
4. Abbreviated Kitchen and Con- 

venience Foods 93% 
5. Internal Mfs. 5% 
6. Automated 158% 

82% 
37% 

114% 
13% 
99% 

% Individual Component would have to be increased, all other items 
remaining as is, to make Present Value Cost equal to Conventional. 
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CLINICAL LABORATOHY 

The Clinical laboratory fum-tiun accounts for apfiroximatcly 4 percent 

of the total BLHCS operating budget.   It8 Importance thitu^h in hignificantly 

greater than this would indicate, since it performs one of the key dements 

related to practically all diagnostic activities.   Thus delays .mil inaccuracies 

in this department result in inefficient use of scarce resources in other larger 

and more costly sections or departments, for example, unnecessary return 

visits to the clinics, longer stays in the inpatient facility, or wasted resources 

in therapeutic areas. 

The work load of the Clinical Laboratory function is significantly affected 

by the rapid rate of change in the practice of medicine.   Studies at civilian 

systems indicate that without increasing the number of patients, the clinical 

laboratories are evidencing a compound annual rate of increase in the number of 

tests requested of approximately 15 percent.    This represents a liundied percent 

increase in the workload approximately every six years.  Wcstingbouse studies 

of BLHC Systems indicated an annual growth rale of approximately 14 percent in 

the clinical laboratories. 

Further analysis indicates that approximately 80 percent of the clinical 

laboratories operating budget relates to personnel costs and thai current design 

criteria generally allows for automation of only 35 percent of all tests.   The 

olinical laboratory, therefore, is an area where introducing new technology will 

not only show a cost benefit through reduced total labor or increased throughput 

but will also provide the capability for more readily absorbing the enormous 

problem of increased work load. 

The physical layout and equipment of a clinical laboratory arc largely 

dependent upon the number and type of tests to be performed, which are, in 

turn, determined by patient condition, the level of care required, the BLHC 

System's attitude towards profile testing for routine health checks, and profile 

testing needs for hospital or dispensary admissions. 

The primary objective of the Wcstingbouse study of laboratory facilities 

was to identify the most rapid and reliable method for performing tests regard- 

less of cost.   The second objective was a reasonable turn-around time: that is. 
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TKCIIMCAI. APIMUUCn 

I h. 1.1 him il ;i{)|>n>ac'h to tittttlyinu tht* cltnicai laboratories function 

was 
1. CulltHrt «lit i on effectIvcm'ss, cost, ami turn-around and 

»oilcil KUgiicstttms for chemlütry, hemutology, »erology, 

and Nomi \xink Improvement alternatives from laboratory 

sufNTv isors ;uid hospital administrators at Beaufort and Olx. 

2. Study manual and automated techniques available to all 

department» within ihr laboratory.   (Basic laboratory 

equipment needed in all laboratories, such as refrigerators, 

centrifuges, water bottles, Incubators, benches, and glass- 

ware was not studied.) 

3. Rvaluate all feasible alternatives and recommend those which 

best fulfill our objectives. 

The Westinghouse team studied all pertinent activities in the test 

cycle, from the time a physician requestn a laboratory test until he receives 

the results. Including support activities such as sample Identity and travel 

throughout the analysis process.   All activities were further grouped Into com- 

mon tasks ami time needed to complete them via both manual and automatic 

procedureti. 

PHKSKNT ALTERNATIVES 

Today's military clinical laboratory is generally not centralized: 

instead, many differing activities lake place in six to eight physically separated 

areas.   Test methods, equipment and costs for reagent, labor, and capital 

equipment differ between laboratories even within the same branch of the 

service. 
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tht- U-n^h of a patient's btay should not be a function of the time It takes to { 

• ■l>t mi tej-t regultit. Thml, the |iot>t<ibillties of reducing cost per test were 

. . ilu it. .1. Kourth, accuracy of teHt rerndtb were to be improved jr main- 

tained; within certain limits accuracy increases as volume increases for both 

in.uui 11 ami automatic testing. 
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I Ten bu»lc lohoratory ui-tivitios an« perform«! in chemistry, hematulogy, 

blood bank. deroloKy. Iiaeteriulngy, hihtulogy. am! parusitology cleparlment» 

1. Communication lietwecn jihysleian reijuesling th»- lest ami 

the laboratory analyül 

2. Sample collection an<i travel 

3. Sample identification 

4. Centrlfugatlon 

5. Setu|> Hamide distribution within the laboratory 

6. Pipetting, mixing, and incubation 

7. Calculations 

8. Reagont media preparation 

9. Culture and smear 

10. Sub-culture. 

These activities and how they interact at Beaufort and Dix arc dis- 

cussed in detail in the Data Inventory volume. Personnel time needed for 

each activity by test type Is shown on Table 3.3-13. 

IMPROVEMENT ALTERNATIVES 

From the state-of-the-art study, nineteen Improvement alternatives 

were selected for detailed analysis.   The Improvement alternatives have been 

classified Into four broad categories   facility design, manual testing, auto- 

mated equipment, equipment leasing. 

A.   Facility Deatoi 

Laboratory design will have considerable impact on the effectiveness 

with which staff can perform the complex and Interrelated testing required. 

Early laboratory designs tended to aggregate spaces related to the major 

functional breakdown within the overall department.  This method of design 

coupled with the use of solid fixed partitions has generally resulted in inflexi- 

ble layouts. 
Laboratory procedures have already evolved to the point where one 

single sample from a patient must be split between five to seven functional 

areas for analysis.   Since some departments were built and are operated as 

separate entities, Inefficient processing, sample loss, and identification 

errors are compounded. 
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Inflfxiblf <l. M;,!i layouts IxiMtl ejn turrt'iit function;ü an-a», ptTccntage 

of mark load, ami equipment, mjjj« ct tht- lact ttuit a» the number of tests arc* 

im ivasing-.bo in tht' rate of equipn ?nt obsoleseenei- ami mt-thotlolojfy ami thi- 

mlaUvi" nii|M.i tan» • öl .my one it-si area. 

Tht* study learn i-v; luattnl ih»- impaet ol twt» tiesit^n Improvement 

alu-mativt's on the operati'>nal elinicai lal>- 

Alt<-rnallvr fl)      Cenlr kli/it!on ot  ill IalMir.itory fum-tinns nthorthiin 

compart mental i/at ion within a central lacility or 

remotely located lunetional areas. 

Altomatlve (2>      Mi:re flexible «lesion ol theCllnieal Laboratory both In 

terms ol the ability io respond to internal ch;uiKes and 

the ability to grow. 

B.   Manual Testing KtKljimenI 

Manual testing is most .ippllcable to laboratories with low test volumes 

ami to facilities where tests are performed in Dispensaries.   Three equipment 

alternatives were considered,  dl applicable to chemistry analyses in a dis- 

pensary and all requiring a eolorlmeter, an incubator, and a centrifuge. 

Alternative (3)     Ames/BMI blood analyzer, which uses a spectrophoto- 

meter with lour available wavi lengths and can perform 14 

separate tests at a rate ol 20 to GO tests per hour. 

Alternative (4)     The Bio-Dynamics L'niti st analyzer which uses a single 

wavelength spectrophotometer, and can perform 0 

separate tests at a rale of 20 to 40 teHts per hour. 

Alternative (5)     The Dow analyzer, which use» a single wavelength 

spectrophotnr.M-ter, ami r.in |»erlorm !• separate U-sts 

at a rate ol 20 to 10 ivhls per hour. 

Ct   Automated Equipment 

Automated equipment e:ui re<hiee ih«- cost per test, standardize test 

procedures, and Improve the quality of IVHUIIH (well trained teehnlelans must 

In- available).   However, automation cannot be eost pistlfled lor low test 

volumes, for example, when equipment i** used less than three to lour hours per 

day or performs less thai about 20 U'Ms per ilay.   Manufacturers* claims for 
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.ilti\u:ti\i-iy hm test cuittK an- gem.-rally batü'd un six tu oight hours per day 

(»INTatidn, ami assunio a vulunie M-hich is extrt'indy difflcull tu achieve even 

at tan;«' hospitals such as Ft. DU.   Albu, the higher technician skill require- 

iiu-tit.K |n>«»i- pcrsunnel availability prolilems.   The following automated equip- 

ment alternatives wen* analyzed, by function, within the department 

I.   Htwilfnlogv DPt>artinent 

Uternative (6)      Coulter Counter,  Model FN, (Coulter Flectronics) ir. 

.1 »>itu;li—channel particle counter and sizcr, capable 

of eounting particles in a sample of diluted blood. 

/Mu-rnative (7)      Coulter Counter, Model S, is a seven-channel particle 

counter and sizcr, which can count particles in a 

diluted blood sample. 

Alu-mative (A)      Fischer Autocytometer is a single-channel blood cell 

analyzer. 

Alternative (y>      Th«' Technicon SMA 7A is a seven-channel particle analyzer. 

Department 

Alternative (10)    Technicon Auto-analyzer is a dual-channel ABO and 

RH typer. 

Alternative (11)     The fifteen-channel Technicon Auto-analyzer is an 

ABO, RH, and RH subtypes analyser. 

[U,   Chemistry 

Alternative (12)    The Beckman D8A-560 is a single- or dual-channel discrete 

sample analyzer which can complete 160 tests per hour. 

Alternative (13)     Mark X (Hycel Instruments, Houston) is a discrete 

sample profile analyzer with 10 channels, capable of 
performing 400 tests per hour. 

Alternative (14)    The Technicon SMA 12/fiO is a twelve-channel flow-through 

profile analyzer, capable of 720 tests per hour. 

/Uternative (1.))    The Technicon Auto-analyzer D is a dual-channel, flow- 

through, low-volume instrument used for routine tests. 

It* modular design allows channels to be added easily. 
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It can perform 120 tests per hour. 

Alternative (16)    The Technicon Auto-analyzer n, expanded to three 

channels, is a flow-through analyzer used to back up 

profile analyzers.   It can complete 180 tests per hour. 

Alternative (17)     The Dupont ACA is an emergency (fast turn-around) 

single-channel analyzer capable of 75 tests per hour. 

Alternative (18)    Centrifi-Chem of Union Carbide is a single-channel 

kinetic rate analyzer used for enzyme tests.   It can 

perform 120 to 600 tests per hour, depending upon 

test complexity. 

D.   Equipment Leasing 

Alternative (19)    Test equipment used in the current BLHC Systems is 

almost always purchased outright,  an   approach which 

has two basic drawbacks: 

1 Equipment purchase is generally Justified for a 

relatively long-term use, i.e., 10 to 20 years and 

depreciated accordingly.   In the clinical labora- 

tory area, particularly, cycles of this length are 

generally improbable because of rapid equipment 

obsoleacence. 

2 More and more research into the automation of 

clinical laboratory tests is producing rapid 

introduction of new technology and equipment into 

entirely new areas. 

These factors combine to make purchasing of equipment and training 

of personnel unattractive thus inhibiting the introduction of new equipment and 

test procedures or, alternatively, limiting the introduction of these test pro- 

cedures to manual techniques. As a result, the Study Team evaluated the cost 

benefit to be gained by leasing or renting equipment which would offer signifi- 

cant operating economies within the clinical laboratories. 

Conclusions 

1.   The selection of equipment within the CKical Laboratory at a BLHC 

System   is dependent on the test volume per unit of time (generally a 
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month),    itonklng or ovuluatins alternitives based on gross facility size | 

as tlistincl from the majority of the other operations categories was not 

possible.   Alternatives were evaluated on the present value method normal- ; 

ized to average rates per month for each department within the Clinical 

Laboratory. 

2. There are distinct and quantifiable scale breakpoints which separate the 

decision not only to use an automated rather than a manual procedure, but 

also as to which type of automated equipment, if any, should be used. 

The State-of-t"..o-Art survey provided sufficient data to establish these 

differentials. 

3. The current method for assessing laboratory workload in terms of Compos- 

ite Weighted Work Units (CWWU) is inadequate and when compared with 

actual operating data at the primary BLHC Systems studied in this program, 

CWWU understates clinical laboratory workload by magnitudes of three to 

five times. 

4. The current accounting and biomedical statistic reporting systems observed 

at the BLHC Systems were non-uniform between services and generally 

provided inadequate data for analysis in relation to the origin of the test 

patient category within the dependent population — ag^ex   pecific; IP or OP; 

day of stay in-patient area, and the relationship between disease inci- 

dents and type and number of tests requested.   All these data are essential 

to more sophisticated planning projections of future growth. 

5. The current criteria used in the facilities design process for determining 

the degree of automation possible,and assigning space,are inadequate; 

automating more operations can be cost-justified than these criteria would 

indicate. 

6. There was considerable variation in both equipment and techniques used 

between BLHC Systems.   Many of these differences reflect the preference 

indicated by individual physicians during the planning design process, even 

though these specific physicians were often only associated with the 

facility for ■ relatively short time. 

7. Leasing high cost, highly complex equipment subject to rapid obsolescence 

la preferable to outright purchase.   Studies indicate that there is a justi- 

fiable breakpoint for this decision at or near $25,000. 
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8. Scattered or decentralized clinical laboratories lead to ineffective and 

inefficient use of manpower and equipment and contributes to the poten- 

tial for error and delay.   Facility designers should be aware of the 

design implications of a 100 percent increase in the clinical laboratory 

work load every six years. 

9. 10 a typic1»! BLHCS clinical laboratory, costs per test generally increase 

as the volume increases, whereas the reverse is normally true for 

independent civilian laboratories.   This disparity should be overcome 

through more effective scheduling and resource utilization and the ability 

to rapidly change from manual to automated procedure as volume varies. 

10. One of the largest causes of delay and lost time is the use of manual 

communnations between clinical laboratories and many of the other 

BLHCS areas. 

Recommendations 

1.   The following equipment or procedures should be used in all new BLHC 

Systems when related to the various workloads indicated below: 

Blood Chemistry 

Manual Procedures 0  -      750 tests/month 

Automated Procedures 

(1) Auto-Analyzer (Single Channel) 

(2) Centrifi - Chem 

(3) DSA 560 

750  -  3,000 

3,000  - 11,000 tests/month 

11,000 up tests/month 

Hematology 

Manual Procedures 1,500 tests/month 

Automated Procedures 

(1) Coulter Counter FN 

(2) Coulter Counter S 

1,500  -11,000 tests/month 

11,000 up tests/month 
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Blood Hank 

Manual Procedures 0   -        7,000 tests/month 

Automated Procedures 

(I)   Teohnlooa 7,000 - tests/month 

2. Presenl design criteria should be rc-cvaluatod for the purpose of space 

planning to incorporate more flexibility, less compartmentali/.ation, and 

moii' consideration lor the dynamics in the growth of the workload. 

.'{. Teal procedures and equipment should bt standardized.   The method of 

reporting cliiuc;ü laboratory data should be altered so that more precise 

internal manjigement can be effected and more usable data generated for 

the prediction of workloads resulting from given in-patient, out-patient 

mixes, age/sex groupings, and   isoasc incidences.. 

4. Wherever workload indicates the need for an automated testing device that 

has a purchase price in excess of $35,000 it should be leased rather than 

purchased. 

5. Where automated test equipment is purchased, the purchase contract 

sh mid contain a clause allowing lU.MCS personnel to test the equipment for 

tyiH' and volume of workload in that laboratory.   This would obviate much 

of the confusion generated by \:iguc and conflicting manufacturers' claims. 

6. BMMM communications are so critical to the clinical laboratory, equip- 

ment which can effect adequate and low-cost image storage and retrieval 

should hi analyzed.   This concept should be evaluated even if a computer- 

based information or data management system is not to be considered for 

the overall system. 

Kvaluation Assumptions 

1. l.aiMiratory technician wage rate of $3.G0/houi   (W) 

2. Reagents costs are published vendors* prices. (Cj) 

3. Leasing costs are 3.4 percent ol instrument sales price per month, 

over 30-month lease period. (L) 

4. Average daily test rates by Beaufort and Dix, converted lo monthly 

averages by multiplying by 24 working day/month. 
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5. Total monthly cost Computed as follows: 

N 

E 
i = i 

V: i   .     [Cj + ^ . W] + L = Total Monthly Cost 

1 ■ each test 

N = Number of different tests 

Vj = Monthly test volume 

Cj ■ Reagent cost per test (in some cases C, = Reagent + Labor Cost, 

then W = 0 ). 

Tj = Time per test in hours.   (Given by manufacturer's technical 

personnel, or computed using machine throughput per hour 

plus set-up time for automation.   For manual times, the Chicago 

Hospital;  Council-Clinical Laboratory Study standard times 

were used. 

L = Monthly machine or capital equipment leasing cost 

W = Dollars per hour. 

6. Physicians test ordering practices are consistent with those at Beaufort 

and Dix. 

7. Tests, as defined by "The American Society of Clinical Pathologists," 

are used. 

Evaluation Criteria 

The following criteria were used in the Westinghouse evaluation: 

1. Quality of test results —- how accurate are the results and how does 

Increased accuracy affect medical diagnosis? 

2. Field test reports — what have other hospitals reported on the alterna- 

tive's success or failure? 

3. Speed — how fast can accurate results be available to the physician? 

4. Labor — can a minimum of unskilled labor produce reliable, accurate 

results ? 
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5« Sample Identlficatloa — arc mistakes in sample identification minimized? 

(>.   Preparation time — is sample preparation time minimized and simpli- 

fied'.> 

7. Maintenanee — is maintenance simple, inexpensive, and available from 

the manufacturer? 

8. Efficiency — does the alter-native utilize all laboratory personnel in the 

most efficient manner? 

i). Errors — is error potential minimized? 

10. Obsolescence — is the alternative adaptable to new tests and new methods 

with only minor modifications: 

11. Reliable — is the alternative operationally dependable? 

12. Expandable — can the alternative accommodate demand for new and 

additional tests? 

1:5. Contamination — is the possibility for cross contamination minimized? 

14. Flexibility — can traffic patterns, benches, and equipment arrangement 

be altered to adapt to changing test mix? 

15. Reduced floor space — will the alternative reduce total laboratory floor 

space and, thei'efore, initial investment? 

Cost Benefit Analysis 

The analysis compared automated and manual test procedures based on 

data from Beaufort Naval Hospital and Walson Army Hospital.   Three different 

areas of laboratory testing were considered: blood chemistry, hematology, and 

blood bank,   Since inflation rates for labor, reagents, and leasing costs will 

be the same for all alternatives, only first year costs were considered. 

Individual tests were evaluated to determine which could be automated by 

each allcrnative, expressed as a percentage of the total workload.   Manual 

and automated costs per test were calculated.   Costs to manually perform those 

tests that could not be automated were added to the costs of automated equip- 

ment, resulting in total laboratory operating costs, shown on Tables 3.3-14, 15 

and 16.   From these data cost-volume curves were drawn for the blood 
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rhitnistiv, h«m;it«>|.n;\ .in«n»l«MKl hankinu (lepui-tnu-nt (FIKS. 3.3-27, 2«, and 29). 

Blood Chtinistn and Hcmatduuy i-«>st analyses are rflalivolv srnsitive 

tc» i-rrors in i-stimatinu tht- t-nst of manual tosts.   Tablt* 3.;i-lT nlves total cost of 

;dtrmati\<-s, includinu rnvt-ssarv manual coHts.   Tho n-sults of Infreasinn 

manual rosts liv JO prn-t-nt is shown in TiUd«- •'l.3-l8, 

AlU-rnativi's wt-r»- rvaluatt'd against .ill t-valuation eritt-ria; result«, plus 

tust tlaUi, aiv shown on   raf»le 3.^-1'* 
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I DENTISTRY 

Dental care consumes appi-oximately 13  percent of the total operating 

butfeet of a typical BLHC System, and pc rs iiuvl costs account for 90 percent 

of all dental costs.   Any improvement t»» the dentistry function, therefore, 

must focus on reducing cost per procedure by increasing perstinnel ufieiency 

and/or patient throuuhput. 

Detailed work sampling studies were performe«" at three dentil clinics; 

two at Dlx and one at Boat .fort.   All three clinics provide scheduled dental care 

to recruits and active duty military personnel.   The Marine   Corps Air Station 

(MCAS) at Beaufort also provides limited treatment for retirees and dependents. 

Present military dental practices vary in methods and in the ratio of 

dentists to assistants to operatories.   The following arrangements were observed: 

1. Stand-up dentistry, one assistant, one operatory. 

2. Stand-up dentistry, one assistant, two operatories. 

3. Sit-down, one assistant, one «iperatory. 

4. Sit-down, one assistant, two operatories. 

5. Four-handed, one assistant, one operatory. 

6. Four-handed, one assistant, two operatories. 

Stand-up dentistry in which the slightly reclining patient is worked on by 

a standing dentist, usually with one assistant and one operatory. Is most common, 

although the position of operatory equipment often prevents effective use of the 

assistant.   Sit-down dentistry allows a seated dentist to work on a supine patient. 

This reduces the dentist's fatigue and provides unimpaired work space.   Four 

handed dentistry, thenaturtlextcnsion of sit-down dentistry, extends the duties 

of assistants to providing instruments and performing some routine tasks, thereby 

allowing the dentist to concentrate on the special dental operations. 

The physical layout at the Mjlls Clinic it Dix and the MCAS at Beaufort 

allows for one operatory per room, with some ro)ms having connecting doors. 

The Mills clinic also has a complete dental laboratory.   In Dental Clinic N at 
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Fort l)i\, 11 <»|H'rat<infS arr IOMMI in ■ hiru«'. partitionlfss  r«K)n.. 

Sp   "ialtv ar«'as havt- two opfratorifs pmt room. 

Work loads at all rlinirs an- ;ü)out «'qual «U'spitf ilifffrcnci'S in |»o|iulation 

IKISI-.    Ktsults of detailed studies at thr two l)i.\ ilinics an- illustratctl in 

Kiuurts M. .1-30.  tl, 32 and 33.    Some pertinent ronclusions arc-: 

I.  I,«is1inn«'l I'tili/ation 

• Patit-nt workload in tlu- two elinit-s shows eompuralilc turvt-s in 

the morninu, out vary c-onsldi'rablv in thr afternoon.   Clinle 13 

pi';iks at .'».'> percent of total activity between 0900 and 1100 hours 

(as opposed to 1."» percent (or Mills), dropping to 1« percent 

between ll(M) an<l 1200 hours.    In the afternoon, the Mills clini ; 

shows a hitfh level of work activity between 1300 and 1400 hours 

(0 1 percent), then drops sharply to about 40 percent between 

iooo and 1700.   Clinic *3 starts thf afternojn at ü percent ami 

slowly declines to .'»() percent, 

e        Non-productive time peaks just before lunch in both clinics, and 

acain between 1000 and 1700 hours. 

2, Personnel spend about 7.'» percent of their time in the operatories in 

both clinics. 

The WestinKhnuse study of three dental clinics is detailed in the data 

inv »ntorv volume. 

Technical Approach   

The technical approach used was basically the six step procedure 

outlined on panes 3. 3-4 throuRh 3. 3-1 i of this volume.   The present system 1 

was detailed bf observation and interviews by study team members and our dental 

consultants.    Based on this the problems were delineated and solutions proposed 

based on the SOA study ind the dental consultants.   The various alternatives 

were evaluated on both a cost basis and subjectively.   Sensitivity analysis was 

also performed and from these last steps the final recommendation determined. 
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Mnprovemcnt Alternatives 

Ten improvement alternatives were evaluated for cost/benefit und for 

their ability to meet our evaluation criteria«   These alternatives ean be separated 

into three general categories:   the ratio of dentist to operatories to assistants, 

dental procedures, and facility layout« 

1. The ratio of dentist? to operatories to assistants has five improve- 

ment alternatives: 

Alternative fr Oentists // Operatories l> Assistants 

1111 

2 112 

3 12 3 

4 1 S 4 

5 1 I 4 

2. Dental procedures include: 

(i.    Two-handed dentistry, where the dentist works essentially 

by himself or with limited assistance. 

7. Four-handed dentistry, where the dentist uses capable 

assistants for routine work and for handing him tools 

and instruments. 

3. Facility layout alternatives include: 

8. Individual rooms (Figure 3,3-34) 

9. Rectangular multiple-operating design.   (Figure 3. S-SH) 

10.    Circular cluster (Figure 3.3-36) 

Conclusions 

1. Dentistry, however it is practiced, is labor-intensive with approximately 

90 percent of all dental costs being personnel costs. 

2. Current military practice under-i;tilizes the higher skill categories 

(dentists).   The productivity of these Individuals could be increased 

more than 40 percen* overall through revised work practices and 

through the use of assistants. 
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Studies indicate that 27 percent of the total procedures are 

"opcratorv" in nature and is amenable to significant improvement in 

terms of time savings.    The remainder — otA diagnosis, treatment 

planning, oral surgery, and oral hygiene ■-- does not presently show 

tht! same potential.   Since the so-called "operating procedures are in 

general far more time consuming than the other procedures, the 

investment of total personnel resources in this category will exceed 

27 percent. 

Of all proposed changes in operatory practice considered, sit-down kmr- 

handed dentistry seemed most efficient. 
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I 4. The averago dentist, usinu u higher level of teehnical assistance and 

four-handed sit-down procedures, should be able to handle three opera- 

tories without personal fatigue or loss of quality.   Any attempt to improve 

utilization beyond this point should be related to individual capability. 

5. The current facility planning embodying many small, individual rooms is 

inefficient and should be replaced with a rectangular arrangenon.. lor the 

majority of operating procedures. 

Recommendations 

The Westinghouse Study Team recommends that: 

1. For new facilities, new design criteria should be developed to allow for 

use of the rectangular layout for most operatory procedures.   Procedures 

not recommended for bull-pen and which should be done in separate rooms 

are:  oral surgery, perlodontics and endodontics. 

2. Staffing criteria should be utilized     to allow a ratio of one dentist to four 

assistants to three operatories. 

3. As equipment and training permits, four-handed sit-down dentistry 

should be practiced. 

4. Intensive industrial engineering studies should be undertaken to develop 

new facility layouts and procedures to improve the approximately 73 

percent of the total workload which is unaffected by the above recommenda- 

tions. 

5. Increase the emphasis in the current preventive dental program in such 

areas as dental prophylaxis, fluoride treatments, water-supply fluoridation, 

and patient education on prevention of dental disorders.   Dental hyglenlsts, 

rather than dentists, could conduct the program. 

6. DoD should consider standardizing all dental clinic procedures for existing 

facilities and considerable attention should be given to introducing the above 

operating procedures even where existing facilities do not have the same 

layout advantages as the bull-pen approach. 
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Evaluation Aggun^HioM 

1. I'« rsonml i<>st lincliiilini; _MI pcrfont of base pay for [rin^i' Ijcnofits): 

^1 1, MM vcar for il;iss 09 (U-ntist and $5, 52<)/year for class E4 

assistants. 

2. PerMMWl work is wvoks/yoar at 'M.'t hours/wook. 

:!.       Twi-nty-si-vi-n percent of thi' total dental workload can IM done using 

thf one di ntist to tlirei- opt-ratorii-s to four assistants ratio (based 

on a review at Foil l)ix of the detailed eategories of dental procedures 

i)y the Westin^housc dental consultant).   The remaining 76 percent 

of the work is oral diagnosis, treatment planning, oral surgeiy, and 

oral hygiene, activities which are not applicable to the recommended 

ratio. 

4.       Navy Report of Clinical Tests MR 005.12 - 5004.13 applies to all 

military dental clinics. 

Evaluation Criteria 

Separate criteria were used to evaluate each category of alternatives. 

The ratio of dentists to operatories to assistants was evaluated on: 

1. Cost - cost per procedure and personnel costs. 

2. Patient throughput or the number of procedures that can be done by 

a dentist in an hour. 

:J.       A subjective evaluation of the quality of the dental work. 

The two procedural alternatives were evaluated on the basis of efficiency in 

terms of utilization of the dentists time. 

The layout alternatives were evaluated according to the following sub- 

jective criteria: 

1. Dentist Efficiency - is the dentist fully utilized, can he maximize 

his patient throughput without impairing the quality of his dentistry? 

2. Administrative Control - can the clinic Commanding Officer main- 

tain control over the personnel working in the clinic? 
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:i.       Easo MM Kxpunsinn - how i-eudily can acUlitionul opfratorics IM added 

i as the» workload incivasos? 

1.        Cost of Kxpansion - tho relative cost of adding additional operatorios. 

5,       Total Prrsonncl I'tili/ation - how well arc di-ntists, assistants, 

hytfienists, and X-ray teehni( ians utilized? 

Cost Benefit Analysis 

Hatio of Dentists to Operatories to Assistants: 

I'sinu the data gathered from Fort Dix, the number of restorations per 

hour per dentists and the personnel cost per procedure were determined on the 

basis of one dentist   to one operatory to one assistant.   Applying the results 

from Navy Report MR 005.12 - 5004. IS to this data yielded Table X ■]~^ • 
Although reporting ot procedures varies between services, the percentaj.'e 

ol workload in the various categories is comparable, i.e. , 17%. 

TABLE 3.3-20 

Ratio of Dentists to Operatories to Assistants 

in Terms of Treatment Costs 

Restorations        Cost per 
#  Dentists      #  Operatories      I   Assistants per Hour        Procedure 

1 1 

1 1 

1 2 

1 3 

1 4 

Personnel cost per procedure shows a decline from the present $9.05 to $3.31 

when one dentist has four operatories and four assistants.   Conversely the 

number of restorations per hour increases from 1.25 to G.26. 

Since supplies, equipment, and maintenance are the same in all these 

alternatives, the only cost considered in the Present Value Life Cycle Cost is 

personnel cost.   Using the data from Table 3.3-20 together with a 4 percent 

inflation rate and a 10 percent discount rate for money, the present value 
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1 1.25 $9.05 

2 1.66 8.70 

3 4.10 4.29 

4 5.56 3.72 

4 6.26 3.31 



jo-M-ir life cycle coal WM calculated and pioited auuinst ToM Annual proci'- 

iluits lor faili ultii n.itiw (Figure 3*3*37)« 

Pig« ;;. ;'•-:'.!• shows that erron in estlmatlag tin- numhiT of pvooadavn 

has littl»' effect ua the- ranklnga "i altenMtlvea.   Moreoveri chan^ts in inflation 

;int! discount ratet as well as inatvuracu-s in percefltagc in the numluT of patients 

treated per hour are also relatlvels Imrmltlvi:,  TIM ovendl effacttveMM i>f 

cai-h altt'inativi', as shown l<\ its percent im-roase in the nuinlKr of procedttlM 

per hour over the preceittag alternatlvei is showm in Mbit ;J.:{-21, 

TABLE :;.;i-21 

Altcmativi' ',' Increase in Procedures 
per Hour over Preceding 

Dentists        Operatories      Assistants Ai^miative 

I 

■1 33rr 

a 147';; 

 -1 132  

Althout;h the one dentist to four operatories to four assistants has the 

lowest cost, il is not the rccomnu'ndcd alternative since the Navy reports that 

the four chair system taxes the energies of the dentist officers to the extent 

that the ((uality of their work deteriorates. 

Dental Procedures 

At the present time, all schools of dentistry have federally supported 

programs to teach four-handed sit-down dentistry.   It is a far more efficient 

system in terms of utilization of the dentist's time than is two-handed dentistry. 

Dental assistants and dental students are being trained to pass instruments 

from one to another in a most efficient manner so that it is not necessary for 

the dentist to leave the immediate area of the mouth to complete the operation. 

1 1 

1 I 

1 ■1 

1 3 

1 4 
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I ■Ciltt)  I a\i»ut 

Hie llir«'f altfi-uatiu- la\«»iith m9f9 rvalllBtad sulijiH-ti .il\ uu Uu- livf 

iriirria manUowd Ibovc ami th«- n-sults arc taliulaU'-l in TMMfl '.i.'.i-SI. 

TABLE 3.S-S1 

Atlruini-     Kat«-             Cost                Total 
IK'ntist     stratn.'         ol                  ot           IVrsomwl        Path-nt 

lltirit-iu-v   (.'ontrol   Ixpanslon   I \|)ansion   I'ttllzatlon Ktwironmt'iu 

lii<li\i(lual Room I I S I 1 I 

Uffta'inular Multiple 
OpMltors :i I ■{ 3 :J 1 

Cinular C'lusliT ;} 2 1 1 2 I 

Katinns hast'd on a 1 to 9 sink' with 1 Itrinn lowest and S iMtaf liiul'^st. 

The individual room la\out ri'i-fived one hi^h and thn-e low ratines: and the 

circular dustor had OM Ugh and two low ratings.    Hu' average ratings are: 

Individual Room 1 . B 

ReetmglÜAr Multiple 
Opcraton -.fi 

Clrculsr CluMsr l. 6 

;}.;j-i(H) 

I 
I 
f 
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OITPATIENT DEPARTMENT 

Int roductlon 

Outpatient Drpartnu'nt (OPD) activities art- one <»f thr :r\ost labor intensive 

in the BLHC System with approximateU 85 percent of the eost beinn personnel 

eosts.   Superfieiallv, there was litlle relation between the- three primary BUK 

Systems studied — the pereenta^e total operating hud^et represented bf the OPI) 

function ranne from ;{ percent to 'M, percent at the three Systems studied; eost 

per patient visit varies widely; and tluve are considerable differences in the staff 

specialty mixes which tends to influence the apparent health care demand statistics. 

All three Systems, however, have several basic similarities — a faster «rowing 

workload in the OPD than in any other area; almost every department of the OPD 

is saturated; scheduling systems, when available, are ncnerally improperly used; 

professionals are overburdened with administrative work; poor staff and patient 

traffic patterns detract from efficient patient processing; and poor flow of data 

and communications between OPD clinics, records, ancillary services and the 

inpaticnt areas.   Another characteristic was that physicians operating in the OPD 

area were generally allowed to establish offices   and adjacent examining rooms 

as  their personal territories.        In many cases this was their only office space 

and became their retreat for activities su'h as administrative duties; and 

education and research; as well as private activities.   Thus, while more and more 

space Is being demanded, large portions of existing OPD space stand idle while 

their occupants 'are on rounds or otherwise engaged.   The lack of space is further 

compounded by the assignment of space to specialty clinics which only operate on 

certain days; during the remainder of the time these facilities stand idle. 

Improvement Alternatives 

It is extremely difficult to select or to analyze operational improvement 

alternatives that will have an effect on the OPD as a whole.   Some of the alterna- 

tives selected for the study then, are not amenable to quantification and compari- 

son for the present value method for cost justification.   In addition, the major improvement 

is inextricably interrelated to a more effective management of resources based on 
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.in impr.>\< il «lat.i (-•inimunii :iti>>n ssstttn |MI Communications   m«! Ifcila Munage- 

un-ni».     iht- Mooad SOfll UnpoitlBl UnpVOVMMMl !■ ulatfii tulH-ttt-r farility 

.!• ^mn logic iru<'iv"iatinu better tialfu ititUin.H ami tiisi ivU- ilinirs with rapid 

an.I l>>ui(-al growth i apaliilitji s tted t<> iu-tU-r »li'inaml foii lasting. 

Tiu-rr an-, huwrvrr, fivr aivas whirli wvn- isnlaUd fin- evaluation ami 

anah sis: 

tli    UM training ami WlMMrtVC ust- of Ugkt) train»-«! Pbvsitlans Assistants 

t" rt-lit-vt- UH ph\siiian of UM 1>»1K, <>{ his present administrative 

lumtions ami laeVMMS his tfffitivi-n.ss. 

iJ»    Autonuitfii Multiphasir Trsting to rapullv providr the physician with 

more, hiuhlv ut-rurat«' physiologic data. 

(3)    Multiple use of faeilities to hette" utili/.t   hospital space and equipment 

ami to permit lonner hours of operation in the OI'D, 

i h    Inerea.sed number of «xamininu moms per physician to increase the 

physician's throughput eapahility. 

('»I   Th«' introduction of outpatient sui-^erv (Sui^icenter) to reduce costs 

for minor surgical pmcedures. 

fonelusions 

11»    There are a number «d function.'; -vhich physicians now perform in the 

Bl,IIC System which ean be performed by an adequately trained 

I'lusieian's Assistant without ImverinK the quality of health care, 

Cicneralh, these ai-tivities are of an administrative and technical 

■■ten am! do not require extensive medical knowledRc.   Use of ther?e 

assistants would free approximately 20 percent of the physician's 

time for more productive medical care activities in this manner. 

(21    Ft is pnetical to develop and maintain adequate education and train- 

ins; prouiams within the DoO to produce Physician's Assistants. 

(.'!)    Most outpatient clinics should be used for twelve hours/day five days/ 

week for uivater utilization of facilities.    To accomplish this would 

require revision to the planning concepts embodied in the current 

15.:?-'02 
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space t-ritrna.   Thf major elements <>f these changes would be related 

to the use of facilities by different people and possibly for different 

specialties over the course of a week.   The nature of most clinic 

facilities, therefore, will need tobe reexamined and facilities whieh 

are permanently Utlgaed to individuals (such as offices) will need 

to be relocated. 

(I)    Most clinie practice is such that physician's time can be more effectively 

used if he is allocated more than one examinint; room.    This analysis 

has justified the use of at least two such rooms per physician.     While 

more rooms per physician may be justified for some clinics, this 

would lead to more specializ.ed facility layouts. 

(5)   Schedulins of patients to clinics — both inpatients and outpatients — 

is a management tool which is not used to its full potential in the 

existing system. 

Hecommcndations 

(1) The Physician's Assistant concept should be adopted for all outpatient 

clinics in now BLHC Systems.   Appropriate education and training 

programs should be created for developing such personnel based on 

an assessment of the scope and nature of the activities which can be 

displaced from the physician to his assistant. 

(2) Staffing and programming criteria should be reviewed to establish 

the changes required (if any) to implement the Physician Assistant 

concept. 

(3) If no change is required to the space criteria to implement alternative 

number 2, a study should be initiated to considei' the introduction of 

this concept throughout the existing BLHC Systems. 

(4) The staffing and space planning criteria for outpatient clinics should 

be reevaluated and revised to allow for those alternative operational 

procedures which have been shown to produce more effective use of 

facilities and personnel. 
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These studies should be directed at planning and design criteria 

which will allow for: 

lit)   Operation of most clinics twelve hours/day for five days/week. 

(b)   Provision of two examining rooms per physician for most clinics. 

(0)   Provision of suitable office space for physicians outside the 

clinic so that facilities can be used by more than one physician 

(or specialty If necessary). 

(5)   The study required for the above recommendation should be Integrated 

with a broadvr study of the design logic to be used In outpatient facilities 

as outlined In the design section of this report. 

(G)   The concept of "outpatient surgery" is both practical and can be 

cost justified for new BLHC Systems.   The concept, however, is 

best Introduced as an integral part of the composite facility - 

utilizing the existing operating room suites; personnel and ancillary 

services as distinct from a separate facility and staff. 

(7)   The costs and benefits to be gained by introducing automated multi- 

phasic screening are not sufficiently defined or cost justifiable to 

recommend this approach for the BLHC System in general at this time. 

Analysis of improvement Alternatives 

A'ternative 1.   Physician Assistants 

A comprehensive analysis of the dala obtained at the three primary 

BLHC Systems provided the study team with a listing of the physician's duties 

in each of the outpatient clinics and an assessment of the amount of time required 

for each of these activities.   The nature of each of these activity groups, the 

level of skill required, and the role It played In the diagnostic and therapeutic 

processes was established.   From these data those activities which could be 

appropriately performed by competent nonmedlcal personnel and the associated 

savings were established. 

The conclusions concerning the potential for transferring activities to 

Physician's Assistants were carefully evaluated by medical experts to ensure 
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these proposals would not lower the quality of patient care.   The state-of-the-art 

survey was then reviewed to establish whether similar proposals were bcinK 

implemented in other health care systems and what, if any, difficulties were to 

be expected in trainins and using military personnel in this manner.   This alter- 

native appeared viable from all these viewpoints. 

A cost analysis was then performed using the following assumptions: 

• At least 20 percent of the physician's time be freed using this alter- 

native. 

• At least 50 percent of the cost of an average outpatient clinic visit 

represents physician time cost. 

• The average outpatient clinic visit cost Is $4.91. 

• The personnel cost for a physician's assistant is 25 percent less 

than for a physician. 

The cost savings per visit was calculated as follows: 

($4.91x0.5)  x   (0.2)   x   (0.25)   =  $0.12/visit 

For the range of BLHC Systems covered by this study the annual expected savings 

are as follows: 

Number Outpatient Visits/Year Annual Cost Savings  1970 Values 

300,000 outpatient $36,000 

450,000 outpatient $53,000 

650,000 outpatient $78,000 

Although the cost required to train personnel as physicians' assistants 

was not deducted from these savings, the above assumptions-are relatively 

conservative and Westinghouse estimates the use of this alternative is at least 

a breakeven proposition and therefore cost justifiable.   The cost savings will 

increase over time as personnel costs escalate. 

Alternative 2.   Automated Multiphaslc   Testing 

This alternative relates to a generic grouping rather than a specific 

single hardware item or management procedure and as such there is considerable 

variation in understanding its objectives, methods and scope of procedures. 
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This alternative' has been classified as acombination of automated clinical 

laboratory procedures and manual testing coupled with a dedicated BLHC System 

computer designed to conduct in a single 2-hour visit an extremely broad array 

of tests.   This generate! an adequate physiological profile for patient review and 

consultation at the end of that time span. 

The major objective of multiphasic testing Is to review large numbers 

of apparently well people with a high degree of accuracy and at low cost.   It Is 

largely a preventive meilicine tool In that early indications of abnormality can 

be detected and treated.   This procedure is also intended to generate more data 

at less cost than would be incurred If each of the tasks were performed separately. 

Advocates of this alternative argue that its advantages arc: 

(1) Better patient data profiles, even when obtained on apparently well 

people, are an aid to the diagnostic process. 

(2) Early detection of diseases will result In less costly treatment and 

probably lower mortality rates. 

(3) That economies of scale exist which will bring the cost for each in- 

dividual down to an acceptable level. 

The Westinghouse review of this alternative indicates that multiphasic 

testing may have definite value to the military   for   pre-Induction, periodic, 

and discharge physicals for active-duty personnel, as well as a preventive medi- 

cine program for the dependent population.   The software and equipment is so 

complex, however, that there is some dispute as to what tests should be done. 

Also, the costs for performing a complete multiphasic   testing program cannot 

be reduced below a cost which is 4 to 5 times the cost of present physicals. 

Thus, there is little or no basis for recommending this procedure.   In addition, 

the little evidence which docs exist regarding the early detection capability and 

economies of early treatment are inconclusive und not substantive enough to 

argue for its introduction. 
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Alternative 3.   Multiple Itee of Facilities 

Multiple use of facilities extends space and equipment use beyond the 

normal daylight working hours.   Ambulatory facilities in the BLHC System are 

typically overcrowded between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. After B p.m. all clinics, 

except the omergency room, close until 9 a.m. the next morning. 

The trend in civilian hospitals to extend clinic hours beyond S p.m. is 

applicable to military systems.   For example, induction, periodic, and discharge 

physicals are all presently done between 8 a.iru and 8 p.m. By moving these 

physicals to 6 to 10 p.m., all laboratory tests such as blood, urine. X-ray, 

vision, audiogram, EKG, spectrometry, and dental care could be completed 

in two hours per patient, leaving ample time for physician review prior to 

patient examination. 

Also, periodic physicals require active duty personnel to be away from 

work for an average of 4 hours, a loss of productive time which could be elimi- 

nated if physicals were given after working hours.   For example, in a system 

where 12,000 physicals are given each year (45 per working day), assuming 

2 hours per examination, $9,000 average annual pay, 4 percent labor escalation, 

20 percent fringe benefits, and 10 percent discount rate, that system could 

save $233,000 (present value dollars) over the 25-year life cycle.   Benefits 

which accrue through multiple use of facilities Include: 

(a) Pediatr'c and pre-natal care and family planning programs will be 

more available during the 6 to 10 shift, therefore, mothers and children 

can most readily avail themselves of the services. 

(b) By Increasing operating time from 7 to 12 hours per day, facilities 

will be available 71 percent more time and space requirements will 

be reduced by 31 percent.   A system planned to provide 100 physicals 

per 7 hour shift needs 3,500 square feet; on the basis of a 12 hour 

operation, the same number of patients could be processed in 2,250 

square feet, reducing initial investment by $37,500 (1250 square feet 

at $30 per square foot). 
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AlttTiiatiw I.   Mofi' Kxurnltün^ Hooms per Phyaician 

The number of examining room per physician is typScally a one-to-one 

ratio in exiltlng BLHC SyskMns.   Kxcoptions inciude: 

Type of Praotloe Number of Kxaminlna l^ooms     Physician 
General Practice, (Jtuoheduled '2 
Surgical 

Orthopeilic 2 
I'lastlc 2 

EENTi Otorhinolai-yngolony 2 
Pediatrics 2 
OB-QYN 2 
Physical Kxa mi nation 2 

Ph\.-:icians in the BLHC Systems studied consistently complained about 

the lack of examining rooms, a condition resultins from two causes: 

(1) Af breadth of demand for outpatient services increased, specialties 

which had been allocated two rooms were reduced to one to accom- 

modate additional specialties; staff, however, was increased. 

(2) Current space criteria (DoD (5015. 7, 18 December (i8) does not 

allocate two examination rooms to any clinics which have more than 

a 20 minute per visit schedule. 

Outpatient costs can be significantly reduced by assigning two examination 

rooms per physician In all clinics, if possible.   Table 3.3-23 was developed based 

on the following assumptions: 

(1) Fifty percent of patient visits are being performed by physicians using 

two examination rooms. 

(2) Twenty-five percent of the remaining patient visits can be performed 

by physicians using two examination rooms. 

(3) Physicians time Is valued at 17)(f/minute or $20,000/year. 

(4) Number ol examination rooms available will not increase directly due 

to reduction in exam time and, therefore, will increase patient throughput. 

(5) Examination room space costs $30/square foot. 

(6) All costs and savings are expressed in present value dollars. 

(7) The number of outpatient visits per year Is 300,000 (the same as 

Beaufort, the smallest BLHC System studied). 
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f If only one minute of physician time per examination were saved by utilizing 

two examination rooms per doctor (for example the physician need not wait for one 

patient to dress following an examination before seeing the next patient with two 

examination rooms) the net present value savings over 2.r) years would bo $2.3.r),.r)t
,K5. 

A four-minute savings would save $1,317,144 over the same period.   This 

savings can be reallzerl without decreasing the quality of health care. 

Alternative f).   Outpatient Surgery 

Outpatient Surgery (Surgicentor) is designed for patients needing minor 

surgery.   These are patients who could arrive In the morning, have their opera- 

tion performed under the required anesthesia, recover in the recovery room, 

and be returned home accompanied by a responsible adult before the end of the day. 

The concept Is applicable to surgical procedures which do not require 

extensive pre- or post-operative care — approximately 20 percent of all surgical 

procedures now done In the hospital (primarily for military dependents). 

Tie following represents the estimated economic Impact of ambulatory 

surgery in Military Base Level Health Care Systsm. 

In the primary BLHC Systems studied by       Westinghouse, the number of 

surgical procedures ranged from approximately 1000 per year to 3600 per year. 

If we assume that 20 percent of these procedures can be accomplished on an ambulatory 

basis and that two and one-half of the normal three days of post operative can 

produce    a savings of 500 beds days In the smaller system and 1800 In larger 

systems.- This savings is primarily in light care. 

The Westinghouse functional costs show a direct savings in labor from 

wards, dietary and laundry of $12.50 per light care day and In supplies of $2,50 per 

light care day.   The first year savings for the smaller system would then be 

$7,500 and in the larger system $27,000 over a 25 year life cycle. 

BLHC System surgical costs can be significantly reduced as shown in 

Table 3.3-23. 
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WARD MANAGEMENT 

Ward Management - the application of nursing and administrative 

services to individual wards — is presently the largest single personnel 

cost in the BLHC System.    Because of rapidly increasing costs and general 

unavailability of nursing personnel, ward management urgently needs an in- 

depth study of present and alternative staffing and organizational procedures. 

At present,  the total nursing and ward support staff required is generally 

determined by relating nurses to the nominal number of patients for which 

the facility is designed.    This staffing need is usually calculated as hours 

per day of nursing time needed for the "average" patient in each specialty 

and/or ward. This procedure is satisfactory only if patient dependent mix remains 

constant .not only in the total system but on a ward by ward basis.    One of 

the prime objectives of any staffing or organizational structure should be one 

that is flexible enough to recognize and adapt quickly to changes in the 

number and mix of patients, and to workload and performance variations. 

This would give more efficient staffing and organizational procedures with a 

probable improvement of quality of care. 

Sound personnel policies will supply a working climate which is 

conducive to nursing excellence and achievement, while increasing job 

satisfaction and decreasing job tensions and turnover. 

TECHNICAL APPROACH 

The Westinghouse data gathering and analysis activities enabled the 

Study Team to compile a detailed set of data concerning the present methods 

of ward management at the BLHC Systems.    Using the data gained in the 

State-of-the-Art Survey and work performed by consortium team members, 

the implications of al ematives were calculated and compared against the 

present system. 
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PRESEMf STAFFING  ME'VHOD 

The I'oUowinp, operational and staffing data is the reiult of work 

sampling studies at Beaufort,  Malcolm Grow,  and Walson nillltary hospitals. 

For verification of the data,  these results were compared with previous 

Westin^house studies of civilian hospitals.    A work sampling study of 25 

nursing activities revealed that the following eight work categories comprise 

the major portion of ward management activities: 

1. Patient Care — direct patient contact (administering medication, 

giving backruhs, changing sheets), or services performed at a 

distance from the patient but which directly affect his well-being 

(preparing medication at the Nursing Station, preparing bandages, 

or preparing an IV bottle). 

2. Administrative Clerical — Supervision:  writing office reports, dally census 

slips and weekly time sheets, and giving or receiving Instructions; 

Communications;   recording Information (charting nurses' notes, 

making out the diet list, transcribing orders, and checking Inventory). 

3. Housekeeping. 

4. Instructloaal — primarily on-the-job training of corpsmen and 

continuing education of nursing staff personnel. 

5. Outside Unit, Ward Related — escorting a patient or running 

errands off the unit. 

(j.    Travel time ~ time spent in the unit moving between rooms and 

work area, and delivering supplies. 

7. Unrelated activities — personal and Idle time (including lunch 

and coffee break), and being off the unit for reasons unrelated 

to ward activities. 

8. Unobserved activities — person could not be found or v/as oft 

the unit for an unknown reason. 
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i The results of the work sampling Studies are presented in the Data 

Inventory volume.    A summary of the results is shown in Table 3.3-24 which 

expresses nursing time devoted to each activity as a percentage of the total 

time on the job. 

The Westinghouse study attempted to generate an overall statement 

of general characteristics for the present system; however,  the sample is 

quite limited (three primary study hospitals) and some additional comments 

and qualifications are listed below. 

1. Time devoted to patient care at Walson appears to be significantly 

higher than at Beaufort and Malcolm Grow.    Walson also shows a 

higher percentage of time devoted to patient care on the second 

shift than on the first, while Beaufort shows decreased per- 

centages.    (Malcolm Grow was not studied in-depth on the 

second shift.) 

2. Nurses at Walson spend a lesser percentage of their time on administrative 

and clerical tasks than do nurses at the other two BLHC Systems. 

This difference cannot be explained as a result of lower staffing on 

second shift because Beaufort also had lower staffing on second shift. 

3. Walson devotes considerable time to instruction, probably because 

of its emphasis on on-the-job training programs. 

4. Housekeeping time is lowest at Walson because this service is 

contracted to an outside agency. 

5. Errand and escort time shows a wide variation between the 

three BLHC Systems. 

6. Idle and personal time shows little variation between hospitals 

and would appear to be independent of service and scale. 

7. Unobserved activities are significantly higher at Walson. 

8. Table 3.3-24 shows the average time for all shifts devoted to a work 

classification; however, variations between shifts were observed. 

For example, patient care consumes 34.9 percent of total time 
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on the first ^iift,  42..'J percent on the second.    Actual  man hours 

devoted to patient care decrease on the second and third shifts 

f because total staffing is reduced.    Administrative and clerical 

duties consume 2:i.7 percent of available time on the first shift 

I and 17. H percent on the second.     Almost all housekeeping and 

instruction is done on the first shift.     Kscortin}» ;md business 

off the ward increases greatly on the second shift.     Idle, 

personal,  and lunch time is fairly constant for all shifts. 

!).    Variations in workload emphasis during shifts were also 

observed.     Patient care is highest early in the morning and 

steadily declines as the day progresses.    Administrative and 

clerical work at Walson and Dix peaks at 1600 to 1700 hours, 

then falls off rapidly; Beaufort peaks at 0900 - 1000 hours. 

Peaks are also noticeable for travel,  idle, personal,  and 

housekeeping time. 

As indicated above, the Study Team compared these data obtained from 

observations in general, medical, surgical, orthopedic and pediatric wards with 

data obtained irom prior civilian hospital studies to determine whether there were 

major differences in the utilization of ward management personnel that would 

immediately indicate areas for improvement. 

Civilian ward management personnel devote a higher percentage of 

their time to patient care and administrative duties than those in the BLHC 

Systems studied.   This may be expalined by a difference in patient dependency, 

that is, civilian patient mix is generally more acute.   It may also be due in part 

to the observed tendency of military patients to assist each other and to assume 

a significant percentage of the ward management functions. Apart from these 

minor variations, there were no apparent major differences. 

Staffing analysis of sixteen military hospital units, utilizing the University 

of Michigan study methodology (Appendix 3.3-2) indicates a range of staff 

requirements per occupied patient bed of from two to sixteen nursing staff hours. 
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A review of the RUrtlng units I'rom which these data were obtained 

indicates that dillerences in patient dependency levels could not adequately 

account ibr sue h a wide r&nge of total nunlng time per occupied bed (refer to 

Figure 3.3-43). 

The data were re-examined to compare levels of stalling and types 

Of stalling mix in quality Of care (as defined in Appendix 3.3-2).   "Low" 

staltinp, was defined as 1.!) -4.1 nursing hours per occupied bed day; 

"medium" itafÜng as 4.2 - (i. 1; and "high" stalling; as (>.2 - 16,0,    i'rom 

this analysis tiie Study Team concluded that: 

1. Average quality ol care (as measured by the University of Michigan 

methodology) observed in medium- and high-stalled units is approximately 

equal, but signilicantly higher than that ol' low-stalled units.   (See 

Figure 3.3-38). 

2. Stall hours per bed on wards where the present bed occupancy rate 

is lowest. 

3. High-staffed units employ 50 percent UN's; medium-staffed, 

45 percent; and low-staffed,  40 percent,  indicating that 

relatively expensive personnel are being under-utilized in 

high-staffed units. 

4. Understaffing decreases costs but also tends to effect an 

observable lowering of the quality of patient care as defined 

by this technique. 

5. Overstaffing is expensive and inefficient and does not improve 

the quality index significantly. 

PRESENT ORGANIZATION  PROCEDURES 

Ward management organizations in the three primary BLHC Systems 

were similar with one exception:    as hospitals become larger, adminis- 

trative and clerical personnel increasingly relieve the nurse of non-patient 

care duties.    For example.  Figure 3.3-39 shows the organization at Beaufort, 
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the smallest hospital studied, and Figure 3,3-40,  the organization at 

Walson,  the largest hospital studied. 

The University of Michigan approach was used to obtain an under- 

standing of ward management in terms of how the various organizational 

factors may influence performance (Fig.  3.3-41).    This study concluded 

that the cost-quality relationships are observable and can be qualified (refer 

to Table 3.3-25).    General conclusions are: 

(1) The smaller the turnover in the staff, the higher the per- 

formance (it should be note"' that military turnover can be 

partly controlled,  for example,  length of tours of duty). 

(2) Formal reporting structure has a strong effect on performance. 

There are many elements to this conclusion,  however; per- 

formance improves greatly when the professional nursing staff 

(RN and LPN) reduce their responsibility for non-professional 

activities (clerical, housekeeping, dietary,  supplies, etc.) 

(3) Information organization affects performance primarily in two 

areas: 

• A more participative style of management at the patient 

unit level leads to higher performance. 

• A clearer understanding of an individual's responsibilities 

within the organization leads to higher performance. 

(4) Personnel satisfaction is affected by organizational characteristics 

and, furthermore, personnel satisfaction has a positive effect on 

performance and reduces turnover. 

(5) Workload, based on patient volume and type, education, and 

research programs in the hospital are important considerations 

in establishing cost.    They represent a significant portion of 

personnel activities. 
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ImprovümüiU AUernutives 

[mprovement alteniativei were grouped into two categories: 

(a) Those  relating to the estimate of the gross numbers and 

type of staff to be authorized and assigned to the BLHCS's 

ward management function. 

(b) Those  relating to the organization and application of these 

staff to the ward management functions. 

The staffing alternatives were selected to represent the full range of 

staffing methodology while the organizational alternatives were selected from 

the state of the art. 

Staff Estimating Alternatives 

Alternative #1.    Present Method.    This was typified by the Work 

Center Manning Standards used by the Air Force.    This method is 

based on the use of work sampling studies in existing facilities, 

extending for a 15-day period to ensure that a full array of work 

patterns are observed and recorded.    Figures 3.3-42 and 43, 

developed from these studies,  are used to relate total estimated 

required staffing man hours for a given level of "average patients" 

in several broad nursing categories.    Staff is authorized for a 

BLHC System on this basis.    (Actual staffing patterns at the pri- 

mary study hospitals are approximately 90 percent of authorized 

staffing.) 

Alternative #2.   The Johns Hopkins Method.   This method is based 

on assigning staff by patient dependency level assuming that each 

level of dependency requires its own discrete level of staffing.   The 

expected average daily patient load must be defined in terms of three 

patient dependency levels    as developed by R. J. Connor, Johns Hopkins 

University - self care; intermediate care; and intensive care.   Staffing 

requirements for each level have been calculated from previous studies 
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ami these requirements are assigned to the patient mix.   Total man 

hours are converted into staff and a total authorization required for 

patient care.   To this is added a constant of 20 man hours per day per 

30-bed ward to compensate for duties which must be performed independently 

of the number and type of patients.   The total nurse staffing is then 

calculated as follows: 

PA  = 20  + tm.   H 1.0N     + 2.5N 
Ji W fP 

where:    PA r  total productive hours of staffing time required 

N , N9,  N   = the number of patients in dependency categories 

1,  2,  and 3 respectively. 

Alternative #3.   Massachusetts Hospital Group NSMC.   This method 

classifies patients into minimal, intermediate and complete care, 

comparable to The Johns Hopkins categories.   Time demands for 

each patient level per "normal and complete" patient days were 

established, based on data obtained from nineteen hospitals.   In 

addition, adjustments are made for admission and discharge days, 

for example an intermediate dependency patient would require 2.53 

hours of care on the day of sdmission rather than 3.27 hours on 

subsequent days.   Time values are: 

Required Hours 
of Care per Day 

2.79 

3.27 

4.47 

2.53 

1.58 

3.46 

Percent of 
Dependency Patient Days 

Minimal 13 

Intermediate 31 

Complete 40 

Admission Day 8 

Discharge Day 8 

Average Patient 100 
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I 
I 
I Alternative #4.    The University of Michigan Method.    This method 

is based on using a ratio of staff hours to patient occupied bed days 

that is compared with a measure of quality.    Cost, expressed in 

staff hours per patient day, can be adjusted for varying patient 

dependencies (need for nursing personnel time) to form a Standard 

Need Index.    Cost (personnel hours) and quali y are then related 

and plotted, as shown for the three BLHC hospital standards on 

Figure 3.3-44.    This shows that while a definite relationship 

between cost and quality exists, there is a point on the curve 

where spending additional money for personnel offers sharply 

diminishing increases in quality. 

No.       BLHCS      Ward No.       BLHCS      Ward 

I 
— 

k.O 

3.0 

2.0 

1. Andrews IE 
2 Dix 3A 
3. Dix kB 
k. Oix 3B 
5. Andrews 3D 
6. Dix 28 
7. Dix 98 
1. Andrews 2H 

Acceptable 
Staffing Level 

9. Beaufort 2B 
10. Andrews 2A 
II. Dix 9A 
12. Dix 2A 
13. Dix 6A 
]t*. Andrews JB 
?5. Dix 8A 
16. Dix 7A 

12     3     **     5    6     7     8    9    10    II    12    13   I'*    15    16    17 
Total Nursing Personnel  Hours/ Patient Day 

FIG.  3.3-44 - PERSONNEL HOURS PER PATIENT DAY VS.   OVERALL 
QUALITY (See Appendix 3.3-2) 
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Alternative if5.    The Westinghouse "Graduate" Staffing Method.    This 

method draws heavily on Veterans Administration Nursing Activity 

Time Standards, and is the most comprehensive staffing alternative. 

It is the only alternative which considers the four major factors 

influencing nursing workloads:    quality of care,  type of patient, 

degree of patient dependency, and type of nursing skill squired. 

Workload   is   established from four data inputs: 

• Time standards for patient-related activities, developed 

specifically for an individual hospital, or modified from 

existing lists. 

• Time standards for activities which are not patient-related, 

such as administrative and clerical work, developed the 

same way as the patient-related standards. 

• Adjustments to the two time standards for all defined 

activities by nursing skill level to determine what type of 

nursing staff skill should perform each activity and which 

could perform each activity.    For a given activity, the 

following could occur: 

Nursing Personnel Who: 
Class of Patient Care Should Perform Could Pe^^rm 

I RN LPN 

II LPN 

m LPN Aide 

• Two additional factors are then applied to the time standards: 

1.    A W)rk Distribution Factor (WDF), derived from the 

total workload per patient day, is applied to the activity 

lev-I expected on each shift. 
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I 
i 2.      A performance factor, evaluating such items as 

fatigue, personal time, degree of workload leveling, 

and interferences between activities and personnel. 

From these four inputs, a series of lists detailing (1) time 

per activity by class of patient care and (2) tasks unrelated 

to patient care are prepared and correlated with work 

distribution and performance factors.   Table 3.3-26 illustrates 

how total tim« needed per day by each class of nurse is 

computed.   Table 3.3-27 illustrates how work distribution and 

performance factors are applied to establish total staffing 

needs. 

TABLE 3.3-26 

TOTAL WORKLOAD CALCULATION 

Nursing Personnel Class: LPN-Aide 

Activities Class of Patient Care 

I II HI 

Activity A 0 min. 10 min. 4 min. 

Activity B 18    " 12 it 6    " 

Activity C 0    " 0 it 7    " 

Activity D 15    " 8 ti 22    " 

Activity E JL  " J8 Tl 

O
O

, 

Total Time/day/patient 41 min. 38 min. 47 min. 

Patient Class No . Patients Time/Patient Total Total Staff* 
(min.) (min.) 

I 5 41 205 .4270 

n 15 38 570 1.1875 

m 10 47 470 .9791 

Totals 30 1245 2.5937 

♦Total Staff ■= 
Total 

60 : 
Minutes 

1 8 
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TABLE 3.3-2 7 
WORK DISTRIBUTION AND PERFORMANCE  FACTORS FOR STAFFING NEEDS 

Personnel Categories 

Should     Could 
do do Notation 

Task        Task *or FiS- 
  3.3-45 

1,1 

1.2 

RN RN N 

RN LPN N 

LPN LPN N 

LPN Aide N 

Aide Aide N 

2,2 

2,3 

3,3 

Col.   #4       Col.   /f5 
Total WFD 
Amount 
of Time 
Required 
Per Day 
Converted 
Into Man 
Days 

2.40 

2.47 

4.07 

3.64 

3.20 

.55 

.55 

.55 

.55 

.55 

Col.  #6 Col.  #7 
1-PF No.  Persons 

s 
Required 
Day Shift 
Col.   M x Col.   «5 

.80 

.80 

.80 

.80 

.80 

Col.   #6 

TOTAL      15.78 

1.65 

1.70 

2.80 

2.50 

2.20 

10.85 

The procedure for determining final staff mix is shown 

in Figure 3.3-45,   The various nursing categories are placed 

in a "graduate" according to professional skills required; 

workload which can be done by RN's only is put in first; 

by LPN's,second; and by aides, last.    After the nurses, 

activities are plotted.    The number of nurses needed is 

determined by going up the "graduate" to the next whole 

number.    LPN and aide needs are determined in a similar 

manner.    In Figure 3.3-45 staffing needs are two RN's, 

5 LPN's, and 4 aides. 
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IMPRCWEMENT ALTERNATIVES 

Orgiini/.utioti 

Orgnnization structure was studied by expanding three organizational 

concepts to five improvement alternatives.    The three general concepts are: 

present military, unit manager, and nursing specialist.    The five improve- 

ment alternatives considered are: 

Alternative ^1.    The present military organization structure 

(Figures 3.3-39 & 40).    The head nurse is responsible for health 

care and ward administration which too often results in poor per- 

formance of both duties.    Its advantages, however,  include:    single- 

person responsibility and control within each ward, and operational 

flexibility to practice team or functional nursing. 

Alternative #2.    Conventional Unit Manager (Figure 3.3-46).    With 

clerks and a unit manager on each floor, a transfer of administrative 

and clerical responsibilities to a unit manager, frees the nurse for 

patient care duties.    This alternative is also operationally flexible 

enough to enable team or functional nursing.    Disadvantages include 

strict requirements for job descriptions to eliminate any misunder- 

standings of duties and the possibility of having two "bosses", and 

its general limitation to the day shift.    Unit managers should be 

either a lieutenant, a warrant officer, or high-ranking enlisted man. 

Alternative #3.    The Area Unit Manager Organization (Figure 3.3-47) 

This is a variation of the conventional unit manager approach with the 

same general advantages and disadvantages.    Because the area unit 

manager has broader duties than the ward unit manager, he should 

probably be an officer. 
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Alternative #4.    Nursing Specialistf Added to the Area Unit Manager 

Organization, (Figure 3.3-48).    This Alternative eliminates the head 

nurse on each unit.    Each unit is managed by a wardmaster who 

reports to a nursing specialist.    The nursing specialist supervises 

all health care activities through the wardmaster, but can also 

administer health care to specific patients as required.    Nursing 

specialists are most often used in a staff consulting capacity. 

In view of the hostility and resistance demonstrated by head 

nurses and supervisors to this concept wherever it has been 

installed, the concept being considered has been altered to place 

the nursing specialist in a line position ir ^lice of the head nurse. 

Another proK       with the nursing specialist alternative is the general 

lack of qualified personnel able to assume the specialist's duties. 

Alternative #5.    The Modified Nursing Specialist, Unit Manager 

Organization (Figure 3.3-49«) This alternative places the unit manager 

in a role where he reports to the head nurse who, in turn, reports 

to a nursing specialist.    Clerical and administrative functions are 

assumed by the unit manager on all shifts; friction between the unit 

manager aid nursing care coordinator is eliminated; the nursing 

care coordinator reports to a nursing specialist, who, in addition 

to being responsible for the quality of care administered in all of 

her units, can also be in direct charge of the nursing care for 

specific patients.    The administrative and clerical duties formerly 

performed by the nursing supervisor are now performed by the ward- 

master.    Fewer nursing specialists are needed in this alternative 

than in the conventional nursing specialist alternative.    Definite job 

descriptions are required. 
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ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES 

Staffing 

Kach staffing estimating method (Alternatives   '1 through IS) was 

applied to a hvpolhetieal,   SOO-bed hospital with a patient mix representative 

of the BLHC System as a whole.    The staff requirements,   in terms of gross 

numbers and types of personnel,  were determined and tabulated in Table 

3.3-28.    Authcrized military staffing was reduced by iö*/'  to reflect actual 

conditions. 

The wide variations in total staffing between the five alternatives 

leads to the conclusion that the comparability and reliability of all results 

must be questioned especially when comparing the military to the civilian 

hospital method of delivering patient care.    Many activities,  such as meal 

and mail distribution,  making beds,  assisting patients to move about, which 

are done by nursing personnel in civilian hospitals are done by ambulatory 

patients in the military hospitals. 

Table 3.3-28 also presents the evaluation of staff mix for each 

alternative.    Although the Westinghouse "Graduate" Staffing method shows 

twenty-nim fewer total people than the present military method,  total 

personnel costs are about $217,000 per year higher.    It is possible,  however, 

that emphasis was placed on performing activities by personnel with higher 

skills than was necessary.    Also the time value used by the V.A. is probably 

be completely applicable to DoD. 

In addition to these quantitative data, a further set of qualitative 

evaluations were necessary to determine whether the alternative was based 

on a method which could be readily adapted to the military system.    These 

evaluations, displayed in Table 3.3-29, include: 

•   Procedures: Takes into account patient level of dependency, 

medical type of patient, nursing skill required, some measure 

of quality and admission/discharge workload. 
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• Staffing:    Was staffing developed by a ratio of nursing hours to 

patients, time standards or evaluation of the present system 

through use of work sampling. 

• Ease of manual application. 

• Can the system be computerized. 

• Can the system predict future staffing needs. 

• Can the system evaluate changes in Procedure - can it accurately 

determine what the effect of a change in dietary or pharmacy 

procedure will have on ward staffing. 

• A comparison of the amount of work required to adapt to the 

military. 

Organization 

The five ward management organization alternatives were evaluated 

using the following eight criteria: 

1. Personnel Control — does the organization structure permit 

management to exert strong control over ward personnel? 

2. Personnel Friction — an evaluation of the degree of friction 

between ward and ancillary personnel and between the various 

personnel on the ward, due to the staffing organization. 

3. Personnel Tension — an evaluation of the amount of tension 

developed In individual ward personnel. 

4. Job Satisfaction — a measure of the degree of job satisfaction 

ward personnel will have using each alternative. 

5. Patient Care ~ a subjective evaluation of the quality of patient 

care with this organization structure. 

6. Quality of Administrative Functions — an evaluation of how 

well the clerical/administrative functions are performed. 
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7. Kase of Implementation in BLHC System — an evaluation of 

the difficulty of getting the organizational strucUire to work 

smoothly in the military. 

8. Overall Evaluation  — an average evaluation of the alternative 

for the seven criteria presented above. 

The results of these evaluations are shown on Table 3.3-30. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Staffing 

The Westinghouse studies conducted at the three primary BLHC 

Systems indicate that staffing of the nursing service in the military is 

generally of such a high quality that opportunities for substantial improve- 

ment are difficult to identify; however,  there are some areas for potential 

improvement. 

As a result of the analysis of the staffing alternatives, the 

Westinghouse Study Team recommends the following: 

1. Nursing procedure time values be developed for military 

hospitals by type of patient,  level of patient dependency, 

and type of nursing skill required using the V.A.  time 

values as a starting point and correlating these activities 

to military procedures. 

2. The Westinghouse "Graduate" staffing procedure be implemented 

and computerized to enable the Chief of Nursing Service to vary 

unit staffs on a daily basis as the workload varies. 

3. A staffing concept be adopted which employs a trained cadre 

of nursing personnel available for assignment to various units 

in response to peak workload demands. 

4. Re-evaluated the skills needed to perform specific procedures. 
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5.     An effort he nuide to level the nursing workload during the day. 

This could be accomplished by  rescheduling from the peak 

morning Ivjurs of 0700 - 1000 procedures such as: 

• Inpatienl movement to ancillary areas 

• Admission/discharge for admissions other than morning 

sick call 

• Bed baths 

• Routine procedures such as medications and TPR's. 

If rescheduling these and other similar nursing activities, 

the variation in workload in a 500 bed BLHCS can bo reduced 

by only 2.1 percent, based on studies shown in Appendix II, 

Volume V Data Inventory, a savings of 10 ward personnel would 

be possible. 

Organization 

Westinghouse recommends the Modified Nursing Speciali. i-Unit 

Manager form of organization.    Its break with the traditional approach is 

small enough to make it readily acceptable to all personnel, but large 

enough to accomplish the goals of improved organization.    This alternative's 

major departure from present practice is the freeing of the nursing staff 

from administrative tasks, thus allowing them to concentrate on the delivery 

of patient care.    The present NCOIC ward duties should be changed to those 

of a Unit Manager with responsibilities for all clerical and administrative 

duties.    The Unit Manager would report to the Nursing Care Coordinator. 

The administrative functions now performed by the Nursing Supervisor 

should be performed by the Wardmaster (who presently reports to the 

Nursing Supervisor), thus enabling the Supervisor to function as a Nursing 

Specialist. 

It is further recommended that following successful implementation 

of the Modified Nursing Specialist - Unit Manager organizational alternative 
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I and when the nursing personnel are comfortable with the new concepts, that 

DoD consider further changes.    Two recommended alternatives for the 

future are shown in Figures 3.3-50 and 3.3-50.1,  however,  DoD should 

base all   changes on the state of the art at the time such change is 

contemplated. 
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

Education and training programs in the BLHC System are usually aimed 

at personnel orientation, continuing education, or on-the-Job training.   A minor 

but Increasingly Important objective is to instruct patients and their i'amilies in 

preventive medicine and dentistry,   The quality and scope of training is excellent. 

Education and training is an important and continuing process in the 

BLHC System and one of the few areas where the effects of cost and inefficiency 

are not fully understood.    Regardless of the professional level at which an 

individual enters the system, continuing education and training are essential if 

an individual's capabilities ami potential are to be fully utilized. 

Approximately fifty percent of all BLHCS education and training is on-the- 

job training.   Typically, approximately sixty-three percent of Army and Navy 

hospital staff are receiving on-the-job training to prepare them for assignments 

to frontline or remote facilities.   On-the-job training, however, demands 

considerable expenditure of both time and money, reduces teacher efficiency, 

and produces non-uniform instruction of a type that is particularly difficult to 

monitor. 

Expanding patient care workloads coupled with staff shortages severely 

limit the time skilled and professional personnel can devote to education and 

training.   The prime objective of the Westinghouse study, therefore, was to 

investigate methods by which these personnel could be relieved of repetitive 

training duties by increased use of electronic and mechanical devices. 

Technical Approach 

A three-phase technical approach was used for the study: 

1.    Education and training problems were identified by the 

data collection team at each of the three primary BLHC 
I 

Systems. 
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2. Personal visits by Westlnghouse Learning Corporation consultants 

were made to education coordinators, ward supervisors, NCO's, and 

other supervisory personnel.   Thirty Interviews were conducted at 

Beaufort, 45 at Andrews, and 60 at Dix to determine present methods 

and their effectiveness. 

3. Initial research was undertaken including a review of military 

publications on training-related regulations, manuals, pamphlets, 

and Instructions to develop a preliminary description of the current 

training procedures. 

Present Alternative 

In present BLHC Systems, education and training is primarily individualized 

on-the-job training (OJT); selected Individuals also receive formal specialized 

training.   A typical medical recruit goes through the training curriculum 

Illustrated in Figure   3.3-51,    Every recruit is given basic medical training after 

which thirty-five to fifty-five percent go directly to the BLHC System at 

unskilled levels.   Forty-five to sixty-five percent progress to advanced indivi- 

dual training In Medical Field Service Schools, before entering the BLHCS 

at semi-skilled or skilled job levels.   A small percentage are returned to the 

Medical Field Service Schools for further supervisory training. 

BLHC System education and training programs are divided into four 

categories: 

1. Orientation programs for all new personnel. 

2. Continuing education for physicians and dentists, nurses, and 

administrators. 

3. On-the-job training (OJT), the largest cost item, for all new 

corpsmen personnel as well as for continuous upgrading of all 

personnel. 

4. Medical Field Service Schools for specialty training In medical, 

surgical, dental, clinical, nursing, administrative, and other 

support specialties. 
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I Improvement Alternatives 

Five alternatives selected from the state-of-the-art survey warrant 

detailed analysis (See Appendix 3,3-3).   Tho preliminary study however, indicated that 

none of the five alone had all the desired characteristics.   Consequently, a 

sixth alternative was synthesized in an attempt to further meet the systems 

needs.      A short description of the six alternatives follows: 

Alt. #1  Programmed Instruction   (PI) uses carefully controlled and sequenced 

stimuli designed to elicit responses from the student at a pace generally 

determined by the student.   These stimuli can be presented either by a 

test-workbook method or by a teaching machine. 

Branched sequencing programmed instruction was chosen for analysis 

because it allows the student to proceed along multiple paths.   Information 

is presented and questions are asked; incorrect answers lead to additional 

instruction and explanation related to that question, while correct answers 

allow the student to proceed to the next question. 

Alt. #2   Learner Centered Audio-Visual Devices present programs using a wide 

variety of methods including 35 mm motion pictures, single concept sound 

filmstrips, sound-onnslide presentations, and recordings.   Learner Center 

devices with sound and filmstrip cartridges were chosen for analysis. 

Alt. #3  Instructional Television can present programmed material in many 

farms including sound, print, picture, motion and live transmission or 

in partial modes such as audio or still pictures only.   It may also be used 

as a transmitter to distribute and display data.   Because there are no 

provisions for student feedback,television cannot be an interactive medium. 

Two particular forms of instructional television were chosen for analysis: 

video tape recording and playback (VTR); and closed circuit TV without 

feedback (CCTV-w/o FB). 

Alt. #4  Dial Access Information Retrieval (DAIR) provides access to a central 

library of recorded programs for all personnel authorized to use the 

retrieval devices.   Programs can then be displayed on a television screen, 
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proji'ctor, or uudioplavbuck unit at uny tinic merely by (liuiinj; an 

BMigned tetefrfwrne-type number for the desired prograau   Dial access 

with audio visual devices (DAIUS A/V) was chosen for analysis. 

Alt,  ii')   A C'oinlunation   of teaching machines with branching programming, 

combl&ed with sound and motion pictures (TM-B-Snd-MP). 

Alt,  nil   Integrated Media   which combines electronic dial access (VIDAC)— 

developed by the VVestinghouse Learning Corporation and Newidl 

Industries — with instructional program management information and 

control.   VIDAC is more compact, larger in instructional materials 

storage capability, and considerably less expensive than conventional 

dial access.    A Westinghouse-dcveloped disc scan converter and an 

electronic cross bar switcher permit rapid access to stored materials 

and even faster "dump time," during which the desired segment of 

instruction is duplicated in an intermediate buffer state, thus freeing 

the master storage discs for large numbers of almost simultaneous requests. 

Conclusions 

1. From the Westinghouse studies, it is apparent that BLHCS Elucation 

and Training processes involve almost all staff to some extent either 

as teacher or student.   In some facilities, as many as two-thirds of 

the staff may be involved in on-the-job training. 

2. 'On-the-job training" (OJT) is the largest cost item at all three 

hospitals, ranging from 46 percent to 54 percent of total education 

and training cost; it is also the most susceptible to cost reduction. 

OJT is highly labor dependent—almost always on a one-to-one 

instructor-to-student basis.   Teaching aids could free the instructor 

from some of the routine and repetitive teaching tasks, and enable 

the student to proceed more rapidly. 

3. Present OJT methods utilizing staff as teachers has an unquantifiable 

impact on the effectiveness and efficiency of the staff in the performance 

of their regular duties. 
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4. Present OJT training method is difficult to monitor in terms of student 

progress and uniformity of quality of instructions. 

5. None of the improvement alternatives identified in the state-of-the- 

art survey is capable of performing all the Education and Training 

functions, even at unreasonable cost levels, and none of the alterna- 

tives enabled personal instruction to be entirely eliminated. 

6. The study team concluded that Alternative #(i — "Integrated Media" 

offers the best potential in terms of lowest operating cost, scope of 

instructional programs, simplicity.flexlbility, and effectiveness. 

These advantages outweigh the only major disadvantage — the 

instructional program cannot be paced to the individual learner. 

7. The predominant cost/benefit justification for Alternative #6 is 

based on a reduction in life cycle ccst for the direct and identifiable 

costs of OJT training.   Additional economics should derive from 

more effective utilization of staff freed from teaching duties. 

8. The media used in Alternative #6 is suitable for use in several fields 

of Education and Training other than on-the-job training, thus 

resulting in ftirther cost savings.   For example, the system can be 

interfaced with reference data and research data banks, distributing 

these data more fully throughout the hospital. 

Recommendations 

1. Westinghouse recommends that all new BLHC Systems be designed and 

equipped for Alternative #6 — "Integrated Media"— since studies 

have shown savingsin the order of 30 percent to 44 percent of the 

total Education and Training cost, depending or. the size and scope of the 

BLHC System. 

2. Design and staffing criteria should be revised to accommodate the 

"Integrated media" approach, 

3. An analysis should be undertaken to determine the feasibility of 

installing the "integrated media" system in existing BLHC Systems, 
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Evaluation Assumptions 

runctionul costs associated with Education and Training at the three 

primary study ULHCS were broken down by activity and by personnel and non- 

personnei categories, as shown on Tables 3.;5-;}l, 32 and 33. 

1.    Personnel costs include instructor and trainee time multiplied by an 

average rate tor the three hospitals and does not include the cost of 

the service component involved, i.e. patient care delivery. 

2.   Non-personnel costs include learning materials, their development 

and periodic updating or revision, and initial and operating costs of 

equipment and facilities. 

Costs at Beaufort, Andrews, and Dix were projected to "typical" 250-, 

ilOO-, 750-, and 1000-bed hospitals, using the following cost factors: 

1. Staff size was compared to number and percent of staff in training 

on Table 3.3-34.   Beaufort and Uix averaged 63 percent of total staff 

in training at any one time, while Andrews averaged only 29 percent. 

This large variation is attributed both to the two year tour of duty 

in the Air Force and the policy of keeping corpsmen in the system 

throughout their tour of duty, while the Army and Navy transferred 

trained corpsmen to the field more quickly. 

2. Table 3.3-35 shows instructor and trainee hours devoted to OJT by 

function as well as hours of instruction and hourly rate of pay averaged 

over the three study hospitals.   Total personnel (OJT) costs for four 

typical hospital sizes is shown on Table 3.3-36 and plotted on Figure 3.3-52. 

3. Learning materials and equipment requirements will vary with hours 

of instruction required within each functional area.   Table 3.3-37 lists 

the major functions together with the Westinghouse estimate of the 

instructional needs for each major function based on the data gathered 

and surveys performed (aggregating eight categories of instructions 

under Ward Management and three under Dental Clinics.)  The OPD 

estimate assumes a scale relationship in the number of departments 

as related to size of hospital and assumes 12, 15 and 18 departments 
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I 

for 250-, 500- and 750-bed hospitals, respectively.   Total instruc- 

tional hours needed are converted to number of ten-minute audio 

visual programs by multiplying instructional hours by six.   Equip- 

ment requirements depend upon the number of terminals or consoles 

(TV monitors) needed to provide access to programs stored in a 

central data bank, and the size of the data bank.   The number of 

terminals required depends upon number of trainees, their distribu- 

tion among the ten functions, the proximity of work units within each 

area, and peak utilization time.   The size of the data bank was 

determined by assuming that one tape deck (video tape recorder) can 

store 300 ten-minute audio-visual programs. 

The above data quantifies cost in terms of the estimated manpower 

and materials required for the typical BLHC System to pro; erly 

perform the full array of on-the-job training.   For each improvement 

alternative, similar estimates were generated to define cost in terms 

of manpower and equipment required to provide the same education and 

training.   Where an alternative did not have the full capability, its 

costs were increased by a Westinghouse estimate of that portion of the 

need unfilled and which would have to be performed at the same cost 

as the present method. 

Evaluation Criteria 

Each improvement alternative was evaluated for: 

1, Flexibility-- Defined by the alternative's ability to provide stimulus 

encoding forms, 

2, Learner-pacing— Can the student proceed as quickly as his talents 

and time allow ? 

3, Group-scheduling— Can the alternative teach more than one student 

at a time ? 
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I.   [nteractlon—Can the student reapoad to instructionul stimuli? 

f).   Adaptability—The extent to which an altenmtive can be effectively 

substituted for ;in Instructor} 0 to .'!.'! percent is limited effectiveness, 

33 to 66 percent,  moderate, above (iü percent, high.   No alternative 

completely eliminates Instructors, 

6,,   Acceptability—Preferences of the student population, based on a 

previous Westiaghouse survey of 750 hospitals throughout the 

United States. 

7.   Aeeessibility—Is the programming material continuously available 

at convenient locations? 

Cost/Benefit Analysis 

The five most promising improvement alternatives which resulted from 

a preliminary review of the state-of-the-art data, plus die "Integrated Media" 

approach were evaluated in greater detail for cost justification and then com- 

pared with additional subjective criteria.   The results of this evaluation are 

shown on Tables   3,3-38 ami .'!,.).    The cost sensitivity indices of each medium are also 

shown.    (The higher the indicator, the more favorable the cost sensitivity of 

the media, that is, the larger the economies of scale to be realized by increasing 

either the student load, the course duration, or both). 

From this analysis, "Integrated Media" was shown to be the most likely 

improvement alternative.    A further detailed analysis was pei-formed comparing 

costs and benefits of this alternative to the present system.   The results of this 

cost analysis is shown on Table 3,3-40,   Tables 3.3-41 and 42 contain additional 

cost data used in this analysis. 

Present Value Costs over a 20-year Life Cycle were calculated for each 

of these two methods for a 500-bed hospital.   The evaluation assumptions used 

were: 10 percent discount rate; 4 percent inflation rate for both personnel and 

operating costs; and 5 percent inflation rate for program revision costs. 

Programs were assumed to have a usefu' life of 10 years; equipment a useful 

life of 20 years; annual maintenance costs, equal to 5 percent of initial 
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Investment for equipment«   These results tire: 

20-Year Present Value Cost' 

Conventional 

totejrrated Media 

$2,332,204 

$1,953,399 

This represents u savings in present v&tua doliarB of $;}7iS,so,r) if the "Integrated 

Media" system Is used in the above liospital in place of the current system. 

•Sec pa^t,' :(. 3-8 and 9. 
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I 

PHARMACY 

Introduction 

Drug distribution demands in the Pharmacy Departments of each of the 

three primary study hospitals varied considerably according to patient age, 

diagnosis, and type of medical staff.   To determine the appropriate method of 

drug distribution, Westinghouse considered the following factors: 

• How a drug's physical characteristics affect its mode of transportation 

• Pricing policies 

• How facilities and personnel affect drug administration 

• Changes in the roles of paramedical personnel. 

Pharmacy typically represents about 6 percent of a BLHC System 

operating budget.   Of Pharmacy's budget, 17 percent represents personnel 

costs; 80 percent drug costs; and 3 percent supply costs. 

TECHNICAL APPROACH 

Characterization of Present System 

The actual operation of BLHC pharmacies was characterized by work 

sampling and observation.   The results of these studies are detailed in the Data 

Inventory volume.   Figures   3.3-53 and 54 show .the typical hourly pharmacy 

activities for Beaufort Naval Hospital and Walson Army Hospital.   Both show 

comparable peaks of prescription filling workload between 0930 to 1100 and 1400 

to 1530.   This also coincides with a peak in both the number of outpatients waiting 

(Figure 3.3-55) and an Increase In the length of prescription processing time 

(Figure 3.3-56). 

Beaufort and Walson showed expectei nonproductive peaks between 0800 

and 0930 and at lunch time.   Nonproductive time at Walson also peaked at the 

end of the day.   This peak was not observed at Beaufort, although the study 

period at Beaufort was shorter than at Walson. 

At both Beaufort and Walson, most of the housekeeping activities were 

performed in the late afternoon. 
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Malcolm Grow Hospital 
Pharmacy Operations 
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FIG.  3.3-56 - OUTPATIENT WAITING DISTRIBUTION - 
SEPTEMBER 30,   19695 
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The outpatient Pharmacy operation at Malcolm Grow is typical of the 

three BLHC systems studied and is illustrated in Figure 3.3-57. 

BLHC pharmacists currently perform most of the tasks related to drug 

distribution.   Exact statistics on pharmacy manpower are difficult to determine, 

however, because of the various classifications and theoretical functional 

differences between civilian, commissioned, and enlisted pharmacists. 

The basic drug distribution procedure for inpatient areas consists of 

the nurse or ward secretary interpreting and transcribing the physician's 

medication order and sending a requisition to pharmacy where the order is 

filled.   The drug is delivered to the ward for storage on the nursing unit and 

administered until depletion, at which time the requisitioning procedure is 

repeated.   Drug distribution for outpatient demands are typically responses 

to individual prescriptions presented in person by the patient at the pharmacy. 

IMPROVEMENT ALTERNATIVES 

On the basis of data colleoted during this study, the following ten 

improvement alternatives for Pharmacy have been selected for detailed analysis. 

Alternatives 1 through 4 are total distribution methods capable of handling all 

the needs of the BLHC System; alternatives 5 through 10 are auxiliary methods 

which can be used in conjunction with any of alternatives 1 through 4. 

Total Distribution Alternatives 

Alternative #1.   Ward Component Drug Distribution uses a combination of the 

individual prescription order and the complete floor stock methods.   This 

most nearly represents the present method of operation at the BLHC 

System.   Individual prescription orders are the primary means for 

dispensing the most commonly ordered oral medications.   Other drugs. 

Including most injectables, narcotics, hypnotics, diagnostic drugs, 

ophthalmics, topicals, and PRN drugs are stocked on the ward.   If 

properly balanced, the best features of the individual prescription order 

and ward stock methods may be realized. 
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Alternative #2.   The Unit Dose Drug Distribution method combines three 

procedures: 

(1) Distribution of scheduled medications prepared centrally and 

delivered periodically to the ward unit by medication carts. 

Deliveries are arranged by patient bed.   Each card contains all 

medications scheduled for administration during that period. 

(2) Automatic daily replacement of bulk items and miscellaneous drugs 

and supplies with packaging based on need and convenience. 

(S)   Locating clinical pharmacists in the patient care area to supervise 

a pharmacy service to the patients, coordinate medication activity 

with nursing personnel, and consult with the medical and nursing 

staff regarding drugs and drug therapy. 

Alternative #3.   The Mechanical Distribution method which uses mechanical 

dispensing devices to replace the traditional drug cabinet and medication 

room.   A good example of this type of system is the "Brewer System" 

marketed by the Brewer Corporation.   This system includes mechanical 

dispensing devices, medication delivery carts, and prepackaging equip- 

ment and materials.   On receipt of an order, the nurse inserts plastic 

cards containing her authorization, the patient's name, and the drug name. 

The machine releases the drug, In predetermined quantities, produces a 

label carrying the patient's name, and creates billing tape for accounting 

and drug control.   The present equipment is designed primarily to dis- 

pense oral so'ids such as tablets and capsules.   Equipment capable of 

handling other dosage forms should be available by 1975. 

Alternative #4.   The Automated Drug Distribution method extends mechanical 

dispensing to Interface with an automated hospital information network. 

Initiated through the hospital information network, automated drug dis- 

tribution will automatically check the patient, drug, dose, route, schedule, 

duration, accounting, and drive control procedures using service drug 

formulary.   The corrected order will be transmitted to a smaller 
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computer interfaced with mechanical dispensing devices which will cal- 

culate and schedule the dosage and eject the drug into a patient tray. 

This alternative will not be operational until the IQSO's. 

Auxiliary Alternatives 

Alternative #5.   The IV Additives Program concerns only Intravenous fluids 

with medications added.   To ensure adequate sterility, formulation, 

and stability, most IV solutions containing additives will be prepared 

centrally in the pharmacy and delivered to wards for administration. 

Alternative #6.   The Clinical Pharmacy Concept.origlnallv tied with the unit 

dose drug distribution, can be extended and applied to other distribution 

alternatives.   In addition to supervising all pharmtoy services to 

patients, the clinical pharmacist would periodically check all patient 

medication profiles for Incompatibilities, interactions, and dubious 

therapy, as well as coordinate and participate in clinical research 

studies and drug control programs. 

Alternative #7.   The Drug Information Center. as part of the pharmacy depart- 

ment, Improves drug therapy both through direct support to various 

hospital committees and programs and through indirect support via 

the clinical pharmacist.   Under the control of a pharmacist with special 

training in clinic investigation, statistics, pharmacology, and information 

science, the center is supported by selected texts, abstract services, 

and periodicals plus computer-assisted programs for data collection 

and distribution. 

Alternative #8.   Pharmacy Prescribing is an extension of the functions previously 

delegated to the clinical pharmacist.   The pharmacist makes medical 

rounds with the physician and after the physician makes a diagnosis, 

the pharmacist prescribes the correct medication as indicated by the 

diagnosis. 
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Alternative tfü.   Pharmacy Medication Administration gives the pharmacy 

department the responsibility for all activities involving drugs, 

purchaying, preparation, delivery, and administration.   Specifically, 

the clinical pharmacist will supervise the administration of all drugs by 

medication technicians, freeing nurses for activities more oriented 

toward patient care. 

Alternative #10.   Automated Outpatient Dispensing   can probably be developed 

within the controlled environment of the outpatient clinic of a health care 

facility.   After input of patient and prescription information on a computer 

terminal, the equipment will produce a label; management statistics; 

drug control data; inventory control and purchasing data; refill pres- 

cription information and dispense the drug to the patient. 

Table 3,3-43 provides further general data on each alternative Including 

availability; the changes which DoD must make in its present guidelines 

to accommodate the alternative; the research and development require- 

ments and certainty levels of acceptance; and the implememation, 

operation, and maintenance problems inherent to each alternative. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The major problem in the use of pharmacy manpower Is the peak 

loadings observed. Better scheduling procedures which allowed for 

in-patient drug dispensing during the slack periods would contribute 

to leveling the workload. 

2. Both the unit drug and the automated outpatient drug distribution alternatives 

can be cost justified for BLHC System facilities. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1.   The study team recommends that the unit drug alternative, together 

with the IV Additive and Auxiliary Clinical Pharmacist Alternatives 

be implemented for both inpatient and outpatient operations for all 

new BLHC facilities with more than 200 beds. 
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f 

2. The feasibility of installing the total automated drug distribution 

alternative be carefully examined as it becomes available, since 

the automated alternative has a higher average rating for all evalua- 

tion criteria and a slightly higher life cycle cost savings than the 

recommended alternative.   When it is entirely proven, it should be 

installed with minimal difficulty since it is compatible with unit dose. 

3. Staff and design criteria be reexamined in light of the above recommen- 

dations . 

4. The feasibility of facilities with less than 200 beds implementing a 

modified improvement alternative should be evaluated. 

5. Introduce a drug information center for 750- to 1000- bed facilities. 

6. Automatic (or automated) drug dispensing systems for the outpatient 

area should be installed in new BLHC Systems with outpatient pres- 

cription workloads in excess of 300/day. 

7. DoD should study the feasibility of awarding service commissions to 

qualified pharmacists to function as pharmacists and not general MSC 

officers.   The benefits of officer status would allow selective recruit- 

ment of pharmacists with graduate education or institutional experience; 

commissions would also enhance professional interaction among medical 

and paramedical personnel, increasing the probability of success for 

new concepts such as clinical pharmacy and drug information center. 

8. DoD should study the implications of installing the recommended alter- 

natives in all existing BLHC facilities over 200 beds. 

9. DoD should develop a "prescription factor" similar to the techniques 

used for clinical laboratories (see page A-57). 

EVALUATION ASSUMPTIONS 

The pharmacy service evaluation is based on two assumptions.   First, 

an average 7.2 doses per patient per day is normal in military and civilian 

hospitals (based on reports from six civilian hospitals in studies conducted by 

the Universities of Iowa and Kentucky). 
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Second, current perfOimel anil equipment costs were assumed to be 

acceptable miinmums and sut'l'icient to attract professional personnel needed to 

implement anil maintain the recommended level of service. 

EVALUATION CRITERIA 

All improvement alternatives have been evaluated in terms of quantified 

economic benefits and several subjective quality factors, such as safety, drug 

control, availability, efficiency, communications, and changes needed in   DoD 

guidelines. 

The four basic drug distribution alternatives were analyzed using the 

present ward stock alternative as a base; the remaining three alternatives were 

compared with the best alternative, based on cost.   Final recommendations 

were based on results of the cost/benefit analysis plus qualitativt factors 

relating, for example, to the system complexity and operating personnel 

requirements, etc. 

The remaining six alternatives studies are recommended or rejected 

largely on the basis of subjective analysis. 

The cost/benefit comparisons were based on present value life cycle 

costing.   The cost of drugs were not included because the military's 

excellent purchasing procedures would not be changed significantly. 

The evaluation assumed a life span of twenty years, a discount rate of 

10 percent, a labor Inflation rate of 4 percent annually, and a supplies inflation 

rate of 5 percent. 

All analyses carefully considered the recommended professional 

responsibilities of the pharmacy department In the New Generation of Military 

Hospital.   These responsibilities will be to: 

1. Review the physician's original order 

2. Review and record the patient's entire medication therapy, checking 

for drug sensitivities, therapeutic incompatabilities, and adverse 

reactions. 
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I 3. Prepare and identify the ultimate dosage for administration by the 

nurse. 

4. Reduce errors by assuring that all drugs are administered to the 

patient at the right dose, route, and time. 

5. Provide pharmaceutical information to physicians, nurses and other 

paramedical personnel. 

6. Select, procure and store pharmaceuticals. 

COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

Present value life cycle costs were calculated for the four primary alter- 

natives for several sizes of hospitals.   The results are plotted on Figure 3. 3-58. 

For all sizes of hospitals above 200 beds, automated drug distribution with unit 

dose has the best total present value costs, over the unit does system alone. 

Since the automated drug distribution alternative is not yet availaole, further 

analysis was confined to the unit dose alternative.   The savings between the 

present methods and unit dose at the three BLHC Systems calculated over a 

20 year period is summarized in Table 3.3-44. 

TABLE 3.3-44 - PRESENT VALUE COST SAVINGS FOR 
UNIT DOSE AT THE THREE PRIMARY BLHCS 

Hospital Beaufort Andrews Wal son 

Ward Component $1,276,800 $4,247,214 $5,407,137 
(Present Method) 

Unit Dose 1,156.609 2.408.667 3.219.952 

Savings $     119,191 $    838,577 $2,187,185 

Present value life cycle costs for the various auxiliary alternatives were 

calculated by applying these alternatives to the unit dose system.   The results 

are shown in Table 3.3-45. 

Adding the IV additives plus clinical pharmacy improvement alternatives 

to unit dose drug distribution will increase 20-year cost by $175,075 at 

Beaufort, $310,613 at Andrews and $639,801 at Walson.   Subjective benefits, 
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particularly the substantial reduction of me-lication errors, will make imple- 

mentation additionally beneficial. 

Personnel costs for the Automated Outpatient Department Dispensing 

System at the three BLHC Systems studied is presented in Table S.3-46.   The 

additional annual equipment required for the three primary Systems is shown 

in Table 3.3-47. 

TABLE 3.3-46 PERSONNEL COSTS FOR THE AUTOMATED 
OPD DISPENSING SYSTEMS 

Hospital Beaufort Andrews Wal 

No. 

son 

No. Cost No 

3 

Cost Cost 

Pharmacists 
@ $12,000/yr. 1 $12,000 $36,000 2 $24,000 

Technicians 
@ $5,000/yr. 2 10,000 9 45,000 6 30,000 

TOTAL $22,000 $81,000 $54,000 

TABLE 3.3-47  ADDITIONAL ANNUAL EQUIPMENT COST 

Hospital 
Volume of 
Outpatient ore- 
scriptlons per day 

Beaufort 
228 

Andrews 
1062 

Wal son 
674 

No. 

Terminals 1 

C PL- 

TOTAL 

.—Cost. 

$1,800 

4.000 

$5,800 

No^ Cost 

3 $5,4CO 

8.000 

$13,400 

NCK. 

2 

Cost 

$3,600 

6.000 

$9,600 
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Present value life cycle cost savings (See Table 3.3-45) were calculated 

using a discount rate of 10 percent, a labor cost inflation rate of 4 percent 

supply inflation rate of 5 percent, and a zero equipment rental cost inflation rate. 

Personnel costs will be reduced at Andrews and Walson resulting in a 20-year 

savings of $108,980 and $72,723, respectively.   At Beaufort, personnel costs will 

not be affected and the alternative cannot be recommended on a cost basis alone. 

We have estimated that a daily prescription volume of approximately 300 is 

required before this alternative can be cost-justified. 

In evaluating the cost benefits of the four basic inpatient drug systems, 

changes in the discount rate and inflation rates used had no effect on the rankings. 

To determine the effect of changes in estimates of initial investment, labor, 

and supplies. Table 3. 3-48 was developed from the present value cost benefit 

computer runoff: 

TABLE 3.3-48 
EFFECT OF CHANGE IN INITIAL INVESTMENT 

% Individual Component would have to 
be increased, all other items remaining 
as is, to make P. V. Cost equal Ward 

Alternatives Component  

Initial Investment       Labor     Supplies 

Unit Dose DDS 

Medical DDS 

Automated DDS 

2199^ 38% 437r; 

25?% 15% 322% 

294'4 Ml 242'T 

All systems are insensitive to errors in evaluating initial investment 

and supplies.   Both the unit dose and the automated system are relatively in- 

sensitive to variations In labor cost estimates. 

From a cost standpoint, the Automatic Outpatient Distribution System is 

insensitive to changes in Discount Rate but is very sensitive to changes in labor 

and rental cost inflation rates.   Either decreasing the labor inflation rate to o 
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percent or increasing the rental cost inflation rate to 4 percent makes this 

alternative economically infeasible.   It then has to be evaluated on a subjective 

benefit analysis. 

The automated alternative has a higher average rating for ail evaluation 

criteria and a slightly higher life savings than the recommended unit dose.   When 

it is entirely proven, it should be installed with minimal difficulty since it is 

c ompatible with unit dose. 
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While the number of radiology films exposed has been increasing an 

i average 12.8 percent over the past three years at the three hospitals studied 

(Beaufort 15.8 percent, Malcolm Grow 8.8 percent, and Walson 13.9 percent), 

the number of radiologists has increased only 3 percent per year.   This 

widening gap between demand and qualified personnel has created a need to 

increase the productivity of the Ridiologist and his staff, while maintaining 

quality and reducing cost per procedure and patient wait-time. 

While Radiology represents only a relatively small percentage of the 

total operating costs of a BLHC System, the critical nature of its service, that 

is, the production of data essential to diagnosis and decision-making procedures 

which affect the total therapeutic process, makes it essential to improve the 

function wherever possible. 

The basic procedures of the Radiology functions observed In the BLHC 

Systems are: 

1. Patient registration 

2. File search for previous patient records 

3. X-ray examination 

4. Film processing and development 

5. Matching films to tue patient's previous record 

6. Transfer of films and records to the nuliulogist 

7. Interpretation by the radiologist 

8. Separate filing of the film package, the report, und 

record forms. 

Westinghouse used work sampling tcchnlqucK to rvaluatr personnel, 

facility utilization, and patient wait-time at the threr BUK Systems.   The 

study findings are detailed in the data inventory volume: only the most signi- 

ficant problems of the present system are given below: 
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1. The poor sclioduling Interface between radiology and other BLHCS 

functions leads to the workload peaks shown in Figure 3.3-59. 

These activities also coincide with peaks in taking and developing 

films (Figure 3.3-60) and procedure room use (Figure 3.3-61).   If 

this load could be leveled via better scheduling procedures, current 

resources and manpower could easily handle an increased work- 

load. 

2. Poor traffic patterns for both staff and patient flow contribute to 

inefficient patient handiing thi'oughout the X-ray cycle and to an 

inefficient film processing review cycle.   These poor traffic 

patterns have two observable effects: 

a. Patient flow is unnecessarily slow. 

b. Staff time is used inefficiently in terms 

of number of procedures performed. 

3. The present method of taking X-rays (which is unlikely to change 

significantly in the near future) results in extremely low machine 

utilization (see Table 3.3-49). 

Consequently, to improve the productivity of the Radiology Department, 

while reducing costs, alternatives were examined primarily with respect to 

improving patient and staff flow patterns. 

A breakdown of Radiology costs at the three BT HC Systems studied is 

shown in Table 3.3-50, 
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i Beaufort Naval Hospital 
Radiology Operations 

Average Patients Waiting 
Recorded During 5-Day 
Work Sampling at Random 
Intervals. (500observations) 

0700     0800      0900       1000 1100       1200 
Time of Day 

1300      1400      1500 1600 

Fig. 3.3-59 -Profile of patients waiting 
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TABLE 3.3-49 

RADIOLOGY - SUMMARY OF OBSERVED PROCEDURE TIMES AT 

WALSOM ARMY HOSPITAL 

Procedure 

Average Time 
Patient in Time for Waiting Time 
X-ray Room Dressing for X-ray 

MinrSec Min:Sec Min:Sec 

28:23 7:20 
29:50 

3:30 0:40 21:00 
5:04 29:05 
3:03 42:30 
3:56 25:49 
3:10 17:05 
3:15 3:20 
4:45 3:25 
6:35 14:50 
4:35 2:15 
2:50 5:25 
4:45 14:25 
1:05 3:24 
3:25 1:00 12:05 
6:00 
6:15 6:25 6:10 
5:20 0:55 
4:20 14:00 
8:45 8:30 

IVP 
Renograph 
Knee 
Ankle 
Both Feet 
Hand 
Fingers 
Nose 
Sinus 
Skull 
Lumbar Spine 
Cervical Spine 
Left Forearm 
Chest 
Hips 
Hip - Knee 
Pelvis 
Shoulder 
Flat and Upright Abdomen 
Flat and Lateral Abdomen 
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TABLE 3.3-50* 

RADIOLOGY COST BREAKDOWN 

Beaufort      Malcolm Grow       Walson 

Personnel Cost/year $43,826 $293,3i7 $257,662 
Supplies, Maint., Housekeeping 

Training/year 31,338 151,054 143,887 
Total Operating Cost/year 74,064 444,401 401,549 
Cost per film exposed 1.98 2.45 1.34 
Total Cost per procedure at 

3. 7 films/procedure 7.33_ 9.05 4.96 
Personnel Cost/procedure 4.45 5.69 3.40 
Number procedures/year 9,800 51,450 75,950 

♦Volume V - Data Inventory 
improvement Alternatives 

Seven Improvement alternatives were evaluated: 

1. Present Methods 

2. Double Corridor Suite Layout.   The Study Team feels this is 

particularly applicable to hospitals with less than 600 beds.   It 

has two distinct traffic patterns:  patients moving from the registra- 

tion desk to the waiting room and to the examining room; and 

technicians and radiologists moving between film processing units 

and physician's reading rooms.   Equipment layout and people flow 

patterns are shown in Figure 3,3-62. 

3. Cluster Suite Layout (Figure 3.3-63) which the Study Team believes Is 

best used in hospitals performing a high volume of special proce- 

dures.   Each cluster features a central radiology reading station 

surrounded by rooms that can be used for specific examinations, 

such as fluoroscopy, intravenous pyelograms, or for emergencies 

or general purposes.   The cluster suite layout divides the radio- 

logy department into semi-autonomous units which increase the 

efficiency of personnel and equipment.   The cluster suite concept 

has not yet been implemented in any radiology department.   Conse- 

quently, no hard facts were available, and only the theory could 

be investigated, 
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Fig. 3.3-62 -Double corridor layout 
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i 
, 4.       Satellite stations, limited facilities located at a distance from 

th 3 central radiology department, may be useful where population 

i mobility is restricted.   Satellites should be equipped with at least 

a single fixed table with 300 MA generator and overhead tube, an 

I automatic processor, and one or two technicians.   The facility 

should perform all bone (including skull) and ehest examinations, 

I as well as intravenous pyelography.   It should have direct, con- 

tinuous telephone communication with the central hospital, and 

films should be sent to the radiologist for interpretation daily or 

immediately in emergency cases.   In non-emergencies, preliminary 

readings can be made by a general physician aided by an experienced 

technician at the satellite. 

5. More automated radiology equipment.   Many innovations in this 

area have been developed and are being marketed such as improved 

phototimers. Also available arc 1) specialized equipment adapted 

to a single radiology procedure; 2) equipment with simplified con- 

trols to enable lower-skilled personnel to handle many procedures 

now performed by highly skilled technicians: 3} equipment designed 

to move &nd position the patient; 4) generators with higher milli- 

amperage and spot films that record improved fluoroscopic images 

taster than conventional methods. 

6. Use of more highly trained technicians would lessen the radiolo- 

gist's workload; they are registered technicians specially trained 

to perform essential but routine procedures. 

7. A centralized generator, used with an inexpensive high-voltage 

switch, to serve more than one X-ray unit, significantly reducing 

Investment cost without decreasing quality cr reliability.   The 

concept is feasible because actual exposure time is a very small 

portion of the total time the X-ray equipment is beim- utilized. 
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In the conventional ami douSile corridor alternatives (1 and 3, abuve) 

one generator can serv« two rooms; in the clustrr layout (altertu- 

tivf I» four rooms can be served by one generator. 

Conclusions 

1.       The major problem affecting workload peaks in lladiology is 

directly related to the manner in which  patients are scheduled 

into X-ray from other parts of BLIIC system , which can be 

Improved through the use oi an Individual scheduling plan for radiology. 

Al| improvement alternatives considered In this report are directed 

to solving other problems. 

2«       The amount of time that the X-ray machine is actually in use is 

insignificant with respect to the total X-ray cycle.   Consequently, 

only a very limited number of Uchnologlcal alternatives would 

have any major impact on cost and time savings. 

3.       Major improvement alternatives which would seem to have signi- 

ficant potential for the BLHC system arc: 

a.     Improved layouts to smooth the flow of patients from their 

entry to the Radiology department until they arc properly 

positioned for X-ray procedures.   Because of the importance 

of the liadiui  ,y Department in diagnostic processes and be- 

cause of i' g increasing number of procedures dictated by 

changes ir medical practice, any improvement alternative 

relating to facility layout or traffic patterns must necessarily 

be Insensitive to changes in patient-mix and total loud, 

•i.    Improved processing and quality control procedures to mini- 

mize time and manpower required to process film and evaluate 

quality pri u* to patient release and subsequent freeing of 

machine for the next patient. 
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1 c.    Methods for relieving radiologist from routine and administrative 

chores so that his time can be used more productively in 

| evaluating X-ray film ami assisting in the diagnostic process. 

Uecommcndations 

' 1.       The HadioloKy IX-partment layout should be redesigned in th« future 

. to accommodate the double corridor concept for improved staff 

ami patient traffic patterns. 

2. Generators equipped to serve several X-ray machines should be 

used rather than the existing setup of one generator to one X-ray 

machine. 

3. Further R&D evaluation should be made of the "Cluster Moom" 

concept to determine its applicability to military hospitals. 

4. Highly trained technicians should be increasingly employed as 

they arc trained and become available. 

5. For more effective use of both staff and facilities considerable 

study should be devoted to developing a rationale for more selective 

scheduling of both in- and outpatients to the Radiology Department. 

Evaluation Assumptions 

1. Department operates 260 days per year hill time; remainder, 

part time. 

2. There are 3.7 films per procedure. 

3. Annual salaries plus fringe benefits arc: 

a. Radiologist - $14,400 

b. Technician-     9,113 

c. Aide -     S(51G 

d. Typist        -     4,289 

4« Except for central generators, equipment and supplies cost arc 

similar for all comparable alternatives and, therefore, are not 

considered m any cost evaluations. 
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Evaluation Criteria 

In atldition to fost, tht- followinu .-(uaiitutivi- tritfria MM usctl: 

1. Flexibilitv - bow well does tht- alternativ«.' atlupt tu rhan^im; 

patii lit mix ami test demands. 

2. Kxpandaldlity - ian thi- function's physical layout be easily 

expanded to meet increased demands. 

3. Efficiency - how can the ratio of ««st JUTS mm-I/facilities be 

o|)timi/cd. 

4. Staff pkill rcqidrc I - can the equipment be reliably operated by 

low-skill personnel. 

5. Reliability - is the equipment mecharüeallv and electronically reliable. 

6. Staff utilization - are tin technicians and Kadiologists making the best 

use of their time. 

7. Patient and Staff Flow - do iK'ople move throughout unit with a 

minimum of Interfere .ice. 

8. Quality - arc examination   results reproducible and adequate. 

Cost/Benefit Analysis 

The radiology function's layout affects personnel costs only; other costs 

per procedure arc constant (with the exception of the centralized greater alterna- 

tive) and, therefore, are not considered in the analysis. 

Based on personnel needed for specific number» of procedures per day 

and on data gathered on two-corridor staffing at Mt. Sinai hospital in Baltimore 

(Table 3.3-51), annual personnel costs for the present and double corridor alterna- 

tives were plotted against flally procedures (Figure 3.3-64).   Comparable costs for 

the cluster alternative are not available. 
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TAIH.K 3.3-51 

TWO OOMUDOR STAIFINC 

HKX EIH-IIE/DAY 

KM) 200 300 500 

|{;ulio|«n;i8ts 1-J 2-i 5-7 0-10 

VMIMMMI s-12 IJ-20 10-21 20-30 

Aldt-s 2-4 4-8 0-8 8-12 

T>i»i8ts 2 2-3 3-1 4-5 

The ranurs shown aliovo reflefll thi- (Uffercncc in type •>! exams.   For 

instanee, a departnuiU «lolnj: loo/clay nvy or may not perform vascular radio- 

lopic txams, whkl» rtquiiv ixtra lursonml, iiuludinu Itidiohniists ;intl U-chnl- 

eians. 

The thanuin« ratio of teehnitians, tNpist«, and aides to procedures 

reflects their more efficient use of time with increased procedures. 

If the double corridor layout Is installed in a facility performing 

approximately 3«0 procedures per day, the Study Team estimates that annual 

personnel costs will be $7H,ooobelow present practices ami that the savings 

will increase as the number of procedures increase.   Comparable cost savings 

will be realized despite variations in number of procedures because the two 

corridor cost curve is always better than the present single corridor layout. 

Table 3.3-52 shows the Initial cost savings that can be realised if centralized 

generators are installed; no operating savings will be realized with this alterna- 

tive. 

The facility referred to above would require four to six X-ray machines, 

depending on the mix of procedures.   Using one generator Instead of four would 

produce a saving potential of $59,000 in the first ci-at. 
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TABLE  3.3 -52 

COST SAVINGS - CENTRALIZED GENERATORS 

No. Rooms No, Generators Cost of 750 ma 
Generators 

30 Switch 
Cost 

Savings 

4 
4 
4 

4 
2 
1 

$80,000 
$40,000 
$20,000 

I 
$1,500 

750 
$38,500 
$59,250 

Table 3.3-53 displays a quantitative rating of each alternative's abilities 

to meet the evaluation criteria. 
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TABLE 3.3-53 

Present 100 $140,000 24,500 5.74 
200 $232,000 49,000 4.75 
300  $310,000   73,500    4.23 

8*     5 -65 

Two Corridor 100 
200 
300 

$102,000   24,500 
$175,000   49,000 
$232,000   73,500 

4. 
3. 
3. 

16 
58 
17 

8 9 8 5   - 7 8 

Cluster Not Available 8 8 9 4   - 8 7 

Satellite Not Available 6 9 4 6    - 4 5 

Improved Equipment Not Available - - - 8 10 8 - 

Master Technician Not Available - - - -   - 9 - 

Central Generator Not Available 8 - - -   9 - - 

♦Ratings are based on a 1 to 10 scale with 1 being lowest and 10 

being highest. 
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3.4 Systems Application 

INTRODUCTION 

The improvement analysis section of the overall systems analysis has 

resulted in the development of several major improvements to the existing 

methodologies and techniques employed for predicting health care demands, gen- 

erating the overall facility design, and determining the nature of staffing and 

equipping the facility for most effective and efficient care delivery.   These meth- 

odologies and techniques are discussed in the Planning, Systems Design Concepts, 

and Operations Analysis sections, with overall conclusions for each stated in a 

generalized manner.   Conclusions are qualified wherever they are modified by 

scale considerations, economic changes in the BLHC System or technological 

developments.   Each section of the Improvement analyses was based on a major 

need for Improvement and resulted in the development of "Planning tools'" which 

can be adopted by the military to produce better BLHC Systems without requiring 

major manpower additlone or a fundamental reorganization of duties. 

Westinghouse has adopted a strategy — the use of a hypothetical Base 

"X" with initial and time varied population mix and military mission — to 

demonstrate the application of these "tools" in one comprehensive example. 

This example shov/3 the transition from the general to the particular as well as 

the interrelationship of each tool and its implications.   The same methodology is 

applicable to any sized facility within the scope of the study.   It begins with the 

needs of a beneficiary population over time and the implications of that population 

for defining and allocating required resources, considering the nature of the 

BLHCS level growth and changes. 

Westinghouse has not developed three static solutions for system design 

as might be expected from a reading of the output requirements of the R, F. Q.: 

(hospitals characterized by: 250 inpatient beds associated with 300,000 out- 

patient  visits/year; 500 inpatient beds associated with 450,000 outpatient 

visits/year; 750 inpatient beds associated with 650,000 outpatient visits/year). 

Rather, dynam'c methodologies techniques has been developed which matches resources to 
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health caro aeeds against changes over time, with very minor limitations in 

mateliing the facility and subsystems to these needs.   No fixed relationship 

between inpatient and outpatient activity is locked into this methodology.   The 

methodology is far more representative of the "real life" situation facing the 

military and thus far more valuable.   Recognizing that some of the study out- 

puts may not be judged suitable or immediately applicable, improvement 

alternatives are presented both in an interrelated   form and separately. 

In constructing Base "X", Westinghouse followed the same sequence 

of review and analysis required of the military planners and designers.   The 

sequence is diagrammed in Figure 3.4-1. 

It is applied to Base "X" as follows: 

(1) The output of the Demand Model is used as the resource statement 

for design; however, a resource statement derived in the current 

manner could also serve as a design input and the text discusses the 

implications of changes which would then result. 

(2) Changes to the resource statement used in design, caused by 

changes to current policy within the facility, are analyzed. 

(3) The initial test design is generated by using current space and 

staffing criteria for each functional element of the system. 

(4) The operational subsystems are then applied to this test system; 

these subsystems can be applied to almost any generalized design with 

the same capabilities. 

(5) The impact of changes to the current planning criteria are immediately 

applicable and can thus be portrayed in an "improved" design. 

(6) The quantitative study conclusions are then summarized in a 

series of dynamic planning analyses which include such "real life" 

effects as budget limitations and delays. 

DEFINITION OF BASE "X" 

Base "X" was defined as having an initial beneficiary population of 

75,000 comprising: 
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Pertoonel Number 

\vthv I)ut\ -•4,(00 

Ikpi-mUnfs (AD» Nvitt 

lUtiiviJ :»,i»oo 

rX'iK-inlcnts (RKT) 10,000 

HwiMlts — 

the |>u|Hilation ^^f 75,000 \ras chusen to fall in mitl-ranKi- of the BLlfC 

Systems us k-flmnl by the ({. K.'.^.   This population is defined as normal for 

• Uta diserved in CONI S, in tenns of distribution and ani'/sex cliameteiistics 

of the HLIIC'tS IjineOcian eateKorics.   Ketirees and thtir de|>endents arc 

assumed to be growing in numl>ers and a^v/sex distribution, as defined by a 

DoD stuily.   This mimtli can be stated as an average of 4.5 percent per year 

and is assumed to be constant and not related to cbanncs In military mission. 

To Illustrate dynamically what comd reasonably occur in the military 

portion of the dependent population, the following subsets to the overall example 

were selected: 

Example 1 - Fifteen >cars after the base Is operational, a mission 

change occurs which Involves the addition of 10,000 recruits; 6,120 

active duty military personnel, and H, 880 dependents related to these 

military personnel.   No further major change occurs over the follov big 

ten years. 

Example 2 -  Ttn years after the base is operational, a mission change 

occurs which increases the active-duty military personnel by 10,300 

and their dependents by 20,700.   No further major change occurs over 

the following fifteen years. 

These populations are Illustrated in Figure 3.4*2.   They were selected to 

Illustrate typical base populations with characteristic variations in their health 

care needs.   Westing house did not include civilians who are entitled to health 

care, or inter-base transfers for BLIIC Systems which act as regional referral 

centers.   Such refinement can be easily added by Including demands of these 

othe'- groups. 
3.4-; 
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PLANN INf. 

Thf luTtfitlan | (j|)ul:ition statiatics for both MHplM of liasc "X" 

wvrv a.   iiiiatetl at fhv .war inU'rvals over an assumiHl twenty-five year life 

ajMi were use<l as ii^mts to the Demand Model.    I hese ilata, tonether with 

the piiti-ntial diinand and utilization statistics for each population eatcKory are 

shown in the Tables t. 1-1 through 3.4-0. 

(Note;   Minor variations exist between the admissions rates shown in these 

tables and tin- tlnal Demand Model data In the Improvement analysis chapter 

which contains the latest data.    These variations resulted from data refinement 

after liase "X ' plannlnn data was Irozen to meet the contract deadline.   They 

d.» not alter the demonstration value). 

These Demand Model outputs reflect the resource requirements which 

the dcsluncrs must provide for facility and operational capability, Initially 

and over time. If all the potential medical and ancillary demand is to be met at 

Base "X".   The resource requirements for system elements, other than 

medical and ancillary services, have not yet been generated as direct outputs 

of the Demand Model.   The Westinghouse team was able to perform this task 

by using the current planning criteria and correlated their results with 

space programs for facilities with similar demands. 

SYS1 KMS DESr.N 

The Westinghouse Team then performed the following process: 

(t)   The Demand Model outputs, the operational interrelationship 

embodied in the Design Model, current DoD criteria, and the most 

likely operations sul>«y stems alternatives were all synthesized into 

the first approximation of a test design for Base "X" in concept 

form 

(-)    Detailed construction ami operational sub-systems analyses and cost 

studies were undertaken. 
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I 
I W   Sensitivity to the changes and growth indicated by the Demand Model 

was analyzed.   T0  n initial capability; T10 or T15 = the major 

mission changes for .'ach example; T , = ultimate capability.   To- 
N 

gether they show the ability of the deslpn to accommodate even 

greater future change. 

(4) An expert cost « ousultiuu company was retained to review the economics 

of the proposed system. 

(5) An outside consulting company was brou^ht in to review the economics 

of the proposed system. 

(6) Cost data was generated for the Dynamic Optimization Program and 

life cycle cost construction strategies were generated. 
Th- rwwfts of this work follow. 

TABLE 3.4-1 

BASE "X* ' POPULATION 

Population  For Example «1 
Active 

Time Recruit Duty Dependents Retired Dependents 
Years Strength Strength of Active Duty Population of Retired 

0 0 24.000 34.800 5900 10,300 
5 0 24 ,.000 34.800 6564 11,459 

10 0 24,000 34.800 7892 13,777 
15 10,000 30.120 43,680 9220 16,095 
20 10.000 30.120 43,680 10,54« 18.413 
25 10.000 30.120 43,680 11,876 20,731 

Population For Example »2 
Active 

Time Recruit Duty Dependents Retired Dependents 
Years Strength Strength of Active Duty Population of Retired 

0 6 24.000 34,800 5900 10,300 
5 0 24,000 34,800 6564 11,459 

10 0 34,300 55,500 7892 13,777 
15 0 34.300 5G.500 9220 16,095 
20 0 34.300 55.500 10,548 18,413 
25 0 34.300 55.500 11.876 20.731 
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TABLE 3.4--' 

DCMAMOI I OH SLKVICES 

INPATIKNT .\r)\IISSI()\S 
{I'vr Thousuml Pupulutiun) 

llrcruil.» Active Duty Dip. Act. Duty Hetired Di>p. M 

200 IK» 144 144 IM 

OUTPATIENT VISITS 
(Per Thousand Population) 

Uocruith Active Duty             Dep. Act. Duty             Ketired Dep. Ret. 

4140 4260                             4260                                4180 

BIHTIIS 
(Per Thousand Population) 

Dependents of                                            Dependents of 
Active Duty                                                   Retired 

4370 

47.2 u.o 

SURGICAL OPERATIONS 
(Per Thouiand) 

Inpatients Outpatients 

658 130 
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TABLE 3.4-3 

■WMOMNni Of INPATiENT AM) rUTF'ATIKNT llh MAM« 

AVE LAGE LENGTH OK STAY IN lEVKI.Oi CAM (DAYS» 

Time 0 Years        H.-cruit        Act. Dui\        Off, A.U. lift red        rh-p, IM. 

Intensive 
Heavy 
MtHk-raU- 
Li«ht 

0. .(•... 
1.470 

13. MM) 
21.200 

•.m 
0.1*4 
I.Mf 

l'.i,700 

0.062 
0.742 
|#1M 
O.ll.'i 

o,;u-,4 
"i.ilO 
7.»i2o 
3.!>OH 

0.213 
1. IM 
6. Ion 
•.Ml 

Time 1 Year» 

Intensive 
Heavy 
Muderate 
light 

0.3*4 
1   544 

13.IMI0 
20.SMS 

0.310 

1.540 
1Ü.Ö03 

O.o.,, 
"t.77:i 
I.1M 
o.lta 

o.::7L' 
(i.l.T.' 
7.020 
3. Mit 

'». '• i 
I.4M 
•.Mt 
•.«M 

Time 10 Years 

Intensive 
Heavy 
Moderate 
Light 

0.404 
1.621 

13.000 
20.77S 

0.325 
0.»75 
8.540 

19.30>i 

0.068 
O.tlH 
5.1!»0 
•.It] 

o.:t>i 
6.43!» 
7.620 
3.822 

0.2i.- 
1.521 
6.400 
0.079 

Time 15 Years 

Intensive 
Heavy 
Moderate 
Light 

0.424 
1.702 

13.600 
20..-170 

0.341 
1.023 
H.540 

M.11I 

0.072 
o.sr,!i 
I.1M 
0.1 SO 

0.410 
(■..7i;i 
7.620 
3.784 

O^^l 
1.5:t-. 
6.400 
I   07!l 

Time 20 Years 

Intensive 
Heavy 
Moderate 
Light 

0.445 
1.7'*7 

13.600 
20.365 

0.35« 
1.075 
8.540 

18.924 

0.075 
0.1K)2 
5.IW 
0.178 

0.430 
7.ü'.i;t 
7.620 
3.746 

0.295 
1.677 
6.400 
0.07'« 

Time-23 Years 

Intensive 
Heavy 
Moderate 
Light 

0.467 
1,H76 

13.600 
20.161 

0.377 
1.12H 
8.540 

18.735 

0.079 
0.947 
5.190 
0.176 

0.452 
7.453 
7.620 
3.709 

0.310 
1.761 
6. 100 
0,077 

PEHCENTAGE OBST RI BIT ION Ol VISITS TO SPECIALTY CLINICS 

Clinic Recruit       Act. Duty       Pep. A.D.        Retired       Dep. Ret. 

nrtSopedl« 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.05 
OB/GYN 0.00 0.008 ••M 0.00 0.06 
Pediatrics 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.00 O.O« 
EENT 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.01 
Neuro/Psych 0.10 0.10 0.02 0 05 0.02 
Surgical 0.16 0.16 0.07 0.11 0.07 
Medical 0.44 0.432 0.20 0.40 0.37 
Emergency 
Room 0.20 0.20 0J3 %m 0,34 
Total 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.M 1.00 
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TABLE 3.4-6 

TEMAND BY BENEFICIARY CATEGORY 
Population I 

INPATIENT ADMISSIONS PER YEAR 

Year Recruits Act. Duty Dtp. A.D. Retirad Dcfn Ret. 

0 0 3360 5011 850 1483 
5 0 3360 5011 94 r, 1650 

10 0 4802 7992 11 "ifl 1984 
15 0 4802 7992 1328 2318 
20 0 4802 7992 1511' 2651 
25 0 4802 7992 1710 2985 

OUTPATIENT VISITS PER YEAR 

Year Recruits Act. Duty Dep. A.D. Retired Dep. Ret. 

0 102.240 148.248 24,662 45,011 
5 102.240 148,248 27,438 50,076 

10 146,118 236,430 32,P89 60,205 
15- 146.118 236,430 38,540 70,335 
20 146.118 236,430 44,091 80,465 
25 143.118 236,430 49,642 90,594 
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TABLE  3.4-7 

IN PATIENT DEMAND 
F'opul.ition 2 

latfusive ItMVV MotloiMtt' Light Outpatienl 
Tim Can' L ml 1 'are Care Care ratal Visits 
Yi.irs lUds Ik'iis HotLs Beils Bsda Annuar,' 

i> ') :H I !»4 l!);{ •I.'iO 390,191 

5 •; 41 lit;» 191 43H 32S,001 

Id g 61 2T8 266 «la 480,129 

18 9 ilT 294 270 840 491,4M 

20 10 7€ 304 MS 889 507, io;t 

•J'p 11 ■so iti 2<is 679 522, 7-14 

TABLE   3.4-8 
IN PATIENT 1)1 HAND 

Population i 

Intensivf Hoavy Moileralo Light Outpatient 
Tinif Care Unit Care Care Care Total Visits 
Years Beds Beds Beds Beds Beds Anmially 

0 5 38 1!I4 193 430 320,161 

5 6 42 191» 192 43S 328,001 

10 7 4 it 208 193 456 343,682 

15 11 75 3J4 193 (113 432,363 

20 12 7!» 341 349 782 480,343 

25 13 SO 351 348 801 496,024 

I 
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I TABLE ;i.4-9 

PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION APPLICATION 

(Base "X", Example 1) 

1.    TQ  Distribution of lied Requirements by Levels of Care. 

INPUT  AVERAGE  CENSUS? 
AVERAGE  CENSUS   IS     4.355 

1CU 
N 

12 .999 399 
10 
7 
5 
4 
2 
1 
0 

.994713 
•924873 
.72748 
• 559829 
• 190556 
.687713E-01 
• 128425E-01 

INPUT  AVERAGE  CENSUS?- HEAVY 
AVERAGE  CENSUS  IS     33.941 

INPUT  AVERAGE   CENSUS? 
AVERAGE   CENSUS   IS      194. 774 

N 
238 
227 
216 

194 
184 
174 
164 
154 

MC DE'.-.ATI-: >  
•998609 
.988411 
.937311 
.781033 
.499 314 
.233388 
. 702825E-01 
.125036E-C1 
. 18126E-02 

INPUT  AVERAGE  CENSUS? - LIGHT 
AVERAGE  CENSUS  IS     221.242 

53 •998699 N P 
46 
42 
38 
33 
29 
25 
21 
18 

•989624 
•922911 
• 7876 
•486906 
•22872 
•664325E-01 
•100522E-01 
•138807E-02 

267 
255 
243 
232 

■555" 
209 
199 
188 
178 

•998548 
•987323 
•930107 
•777531 
• 48Ö799  
• 216839 
• 691924E-01 
•011569 
•13113E-02 

INPUT AVERAGE CENSUS? -TOTAL 
AVERAGE CENSUS IS     454.312 

520 
503 

TW 
470 
454 
438 
422 
407 
392 

•998697 
•988076 
•932627 
• 777669 
• 508193 
•230719 
• 658507E-01 
.124307E-0I 
• 13799 7E-02 

570 NOMINAL BEDS AT 0. s 
UTILIZATION 
SUM OF PROBABILITY  FUNCTIONS 

INTENSIVE 12 (.999%) 
HEAVY 63 (.998%) 
MODERATF 21G (.937%.) 
LIGHT 232 (.777%) 
TOTAL 513 (.988   ) 
NOMINAL 570 

DIFFERENTIAL -60 BEDS at T 
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TABLE 3. I-;)   (( ontM) 

i.   Tiä Distribuiinn oi Bed Requirements by [jevels of Cure 

INPUT   H\,Lh/:.GE   CENSUS? 
AttHAGt   CUMEUS   IS     9.976 

INI ENSIVE 
N P  

1 .999317 
18 
15 
IP 
9 
7 
5 
3 
2 

.992978 

.952084 

.79 3823 
•460935 
.22239 
.679993E-01 
. 105192E-01 
. 28244E-02 

INPUT   AVERAGE  CENSUS?-HEAVY 
AVERAGE  CEKJSUS  IS     67*9 12 

N 
94 

"8T 
80 
73 
67 
61 
55 
50 
45 

.998 588 

.98 78 78 
• 931949 
•756102 
• 492153 
•221983 
• 607419E-01 
•012744 
• 15688E-02 

INPUT AVEPALE CfciNi^Ub^ 

AVERAGE CEN 5US I?     307.6C3 

MCDERATE 
N' P 

362 .9987 
348 .98836 / 
334 .9 3^099 
320 .7698^7 
307 .501985 
29 4 .228415 
28 1 •665487F-01 
269 . 1279 07; -0 1 
257 . l4880U-Of 

INPUT   AVERAGE   CENSUS? -LIGH'I 
AVERAGE   CENSUS   IS     386*074 

N 
388 
367 
353 
339 

.998707 

.987409 
•93338^ 
•773244 

385 
318 
899 
886 
873 

•498842 
.8879 72 
.683131E-01 
. 12299 5E-C1 
. 18464 5E-0r 

INPUT  AVERAGE  CENSUS?-TOTAL 
AVERAGE  CENSUS  IS     711.685 

N 
793 
772 
751 
731 
711 
691 
671 
658 
633 

.998686 

.987588 
• 931059  
•773115 
•501863 
•886586 
• 647168E-01 
• 180773E-01 
• 133384E-08 

890 NOMINAL  BEDS AT 0.8 
UTILIZATION 
SUM OF  PROBABILITY  FUNCTIONS 

INTENSIVE 21 (.999%) 
HEAVY 94 (.'/Os', . 

MODERATE 334 (.9:1.7,) 

LIGHT ;■.;]'» (. 77:!',) 
TOTAL 788 
NOMINAL 790 
DIFFERENTIAL 100 BEDS ai 
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First Approximation Test Design 

The facility requirements for Base "X" at TQ arc defined by the 

application of current criteria to the Demand Model outputs.   For the test 

design, the specific transformation process from demand to resources was 

limited to the health care elements of the system including inpatient beds, 

outpatient clinics by specialties, surgery, delivery, radiology, clinical 

laboratories, and pharmacy.   For support functions, such as administration, 

dietary, and patient services, the scope was set at approximately that ol 

current design facilities with a comparable patient load.   This was done to locus 

the design effort on the essential health care elements of the system and to test 

their sensitivity to varying demands create, by the time and mission dynamics. 

The primary sensitivity of Example 1, the recruit mission, is the 

requirement for more inpatient beds, and the appropriateness of satellite health 

care facilities to respond to the first echelon of care requirements of the 

recruit population.   The dispensaries may be detached, related to the 

troop housing area or contiguous to the composite facility.   Their location is 

tied into the organizational logic of the design concept. 

The application of current planning criteria to the general design logic 

(examples) has resulted in a facility with the following characteristics: 

Time Level Square Feet 

Xn Ambulatory Level 125,000 

Medical/Administration 95,000 (+10,000 

square feet unfinished 

space) 

Service Level 105,000 

Inpatient Levels (570 beds        165,000 
at 0.8 utilization) 

TOTAL 490,000 
(+10,000 square feet) 
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Amluilatory Li'vol I'M), 000 

AlcJical/PiüfeäSiuiial 130,000 

Service  Level 130,000 

Inpatienl levels (Nominal 230,000 
IM hetls at O.s utiliza tion» 

TOTAL 080,000 

TN Ambulatory Level 220,000 

Medical/Professional 130,000 

Service Level 130,000 

Inpatlent Levels 320,000 
(1100 nominal beds at 
0.8 utilization) 

TOTAL 800,000 

The scope for the T0 and T10/T    configurations were determined in 

considerable detail for each functional element   (e. g., surgery, radiology,) 

to ensure that all Demand Model outputs can be directly translated into 

building areas using current criteria.   The functional elements not included 

in the Demand Model (e.g., dietary and central sterile supply) were all cal- 

culated indirectly from data derived from the Demand Model.   Dietary, for 

example, was calculated by comparing total inpatlent demand with levels of 

dependency, assuming that a certain percentage of light care patients did not 

have meals In beds, but did receive all their needs in the hospital.   This 

approach allowed the Team to work up all the non-medical areas with sufficient 

accuracy for design purposes. 

Each scaled functional element was then arrayed within the overall 

design logic framework, already described.   This logic was applied for each 

successive time framework for each population example selected for Base "X" — 

T i T^Q/TJ^   Micro studies of each major functional area were then developed. 

Their ability to respond to the time base dynamic of the system without reduced 
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apMMÜBMl t ajKÜ'illtv was tcstod whew necessary, usinn eonuniter-hastHl 

atliacfm-N studies as an aiil U* it-fininu the overall «U-siKn logic.   Major opera- 

ti -nal ;in<l tonstnuti<>n ^uh-systems wt-rc inteunite«! Into tht- «k-siun ami evaluated. 

Thf follnv.-lnu is u suinman of the functional and «»pcratlnu characteristics 

for Mok Ii'Vt'I «»f Hn Has»- "N" ilcsiuu conflmi ration ivlated to the time dynamics 

of (Irmainl. people, materiel, and communications flow which result from using 

tlie |)rskn logto« 

Amluiluton  l<vel (TfT«- and T  ) 

The atnl)ulatt>n- treatment zone comprises most of the outpatient 

functional elements,   tlapld, highly un})i*edietal)Ie change capabilities arc 

generally tlemanded In ft»rms that are small awl difficult to define.   Without 

disturhin« or aUerinu tin- organization of tin» patient entry and flow patterns, 

the design Ionic organizes the most BnMl and selective planning concepts to 

allow multiple patient entry to the aggregate groupings of similar medical 

treatnunt areas.   The waiting and flow characteristics of the ambulatory 

patients Into, and between, these areas art» organized,and an open-ended 

expansion of areas for hinhly unpredictable growth provided (Figure I« 4-3), 

The time/distance prld was superimposed on the Base "X" layout to 

evaluate the total organization as well as specific subsets such as the emergency 

system relationship to its support services  (Figure 3.4-4). 

As Illustrated In the Improvement analysis section of this report, the 

major deficiencies In the outpatient area In current BLHC Sys'ems Include: 

a)   ni-defined outpatient clinic areas 

h)   No room for expansion — except by forcing growth »atterns which 

destroy essential operational adjacencies 

c) No capahilltv for Internal  rearrangement or multiple usage by 

diffennt specialties or personnel 

d) rndfsiraMc flow patterns both between clinics and between r ilnlcs 

and interrelated inpatlcnt, ancillary, and support areas. 
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I 
The Base "X" layout solves these problems within tlie design logic as follows: 

j •  Well-deflned zone for .utpatient care. All outpatient care facilities, 

including the ancillary and support services, are located within the 

j first level of the facilities.   The clinics with high flow volumes are 

all at ground level, each with their own arcess point from the out- 

side to rethicr cross-traffic congestion. 

• Open-ended expansion.   Since the clinics with the must need for 

expansion an' located along the perimeter of the first floor, they can 

be eat .ly expanded, independently of one another.   The Tjy capability 

of the elements of the     ambulatory level includes a system of growth 

which permits the open-ended expansion of some clinics within the 

time/distance relationship to the major modes and the limits of 

efficient internal layout.   (Xher clinics can grow by displacement 

into adjacent areas of similar uses and by the construction of new 

clinic elements within Jin extended ambulatory level.   (Figure 3.4-5). 

This system also provides the capability to upgrade Ute technology 

of the ambulatory zone as a function of time.   The clinic which dis- 

places another reverts to a lower echelon of care.   (The medical 

specialty clinic becomes the walk-in clinic.)   The newly constructed 

clinic can include the newest technology and concepts as they relate 

to that specialty service at the later time frame, thereby reducing 

the obsolescence rate of the overall BLHC System.   The ultimate 

(Tj^) capability cf the ambulatory level Indicates how a very large 

BLHCS may incorporate satellite health care elements, such as a 

dispensary or an outpatient surgery function, related to the overall 

organizational and functional framework of the composite laHlitv. 

The design model concept provides for locating the "dispensary 

function" (or neighborhood clinic) contij^iously within the organizational 

logic of the composite facility.   If dispersion is appropriate lor a given 

BLHC System, the overall organizational logic is not affected.   Tl e linkages 

for the dispersed health care demand and facility elements to ancillary 
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services (radiology, clinical lalwratories, pharmacy, medical records) 

can be quantified and the appropriate ratios for resources between the 

composite and satellite facilities can he assigned. 

•  Capability for internal rearrangeu.ent   and multiple usage.     The 

grouping of similar clinics permits each to accept day-to-day 

operational fluctuations.   The acvelopmcnt of combination treatment 

and exam rooms permits multiple use by clinics (Figure 3.4-C) 

and by several physicians — whose offices may be located in the medical- 

professional level related to the educational and training activities. 

This not only increases the throughput capability of the system but 

also permits t ic extra-hour shift operation suggested by the Medical 

Team.   In the higher specialty clinics, where It is desirable for the 

physicians' offices to be in the clinic, criteria improvement for 

providing more examining rooms per physician will increase through- 

I ut and Improve utilization of staff and facility.   The clinic areas are 

largely free of fixed structural elements, because the inpatlent towers are 

supported by the structural transfer zone.   Because mechanical 

services are related to the entry and flow pattern and the service 

nodes, changes and modification are easily effected in the large 

column free modules (75 x 450) (Figure 3.4-7) and the predetermined 

mechanical service pattern (Figure 3.4-8). 

o  Flow patterns are used to determine adjacency.   The provision of 

multiple entry points allows scheduled patients to park near the 

clinic and to enter that clinic directly.   First visits are channeled 

to appropriate clinics along a spacious and well marked central 

corridor.   The layout was refined by the use of a pairwise, computer- 

based optimization program (previously developed by Westinghouse 

for adjacency studies of manufacturing facilities) and the program and 

its application to Base "X" is described in Appendix 3.4-1.   The 

computer assisted adjacency optimization program was considered 

as an elective refinement of the design concept and methodology. 
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"Hiis design concept and methodology are iwt based on computers. 

The criteria for determlninK adjacencies is based on three critical 

items. 

• staff flow 

• communications (hand carried) 

• patient flow 

Each successive optimization was generated by weightinB these ftems 

differently and adding in constraints related to Issues, such as 

expansion capability. 

Figure 3.4^-9    reflects the final adjacency relationships based on the program 

results and, with minor modification, the layout of the ambulatory level of Base "X". 

The adjacency results reflect an overall reduction of flow and opUmbtation of relation- 

ship which may leave any individual adjacencies in a sub-optimal relationship.   There- 

fore, further micro-adjacency studies were undertaken to refine critical relation- 

ships such as that between the emergency department to its related services. 

Figured. 4-10Illustrates how this functional element is related to immediate 

critical adjacencies on a much smaller time/distance relationship, as well as 

how tha vertical adjacency relationships relate to other functional elements such 

as surgery, iutensivc care, and the inpatient areas.   These relationships have 

been refined to reflect the recommendations of the Medical Health Care Team and 

create the framework for evaluating specific hardware recommendations, such as 

the resuscitation elevator. 

A similar analysis was used to refine adjacency relationships based on 

communication flows (See Figures 3.4-11, 12, & 13). The classification of communi- 

cation relating to uigency of patient care required that these links be speelfically 

considered.   Further, the system of growth Implied that at the TJQ time frame 

some of the initial adjacency relationships are displaced and some of the links are 

extended as the organization framework expands. 

Figures 3.4-14,15,fcl6also Illustrate how the three highest volume com- 

municators of the System, the most critical linkages, remain constant even 

though the System grows.   The refinements based on staCf flow criteria relate 

clinics by vertical adjacencies to the functional areas which are used by the'ir 

physicians and staff.   (Pediatric Clinic - Nursery; OB/dyn Clinic - Surgery/ 

Delivery; Surgery/Orthopedic Clinic - Surgery/ICU).   These relations are achieved 
3.4-23 
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Medical/Professiopal  \A\Cl 

1'lu' functional elemenü! ol the madical nui allied i n^essUanal level uv 

vertlcall) related to the aminilatoi-v level i)\ the primaiA and secondary oircula- 

tion nodes«   riwintf Sexibili^i of thie level is enhanced by the ac-cussihility ot 

mnchanical Mrvloea contained within the larc* clear S|KUI modulea (;{ - 7.')' x; 

ifit)').   (Figiire 3*4-17.) Unfinished spaoe is provided Inr tlio step fuTtlim 

growth DI the inajor health care elements (sur^ei-y and deliverv).   Surgery to 

eonsidered a suh-systein whieh inehides the reeovery :uid intensive eare 

elements.    Modules of growth are designed so that this area ean gmw from an 

initial 6-8 theaters at 1\ to a total of 12 theaters at  I'    to match the demand. 
0 N 

The digram illustrates how the basie flow of patients, staff, and supplies is 

maintained during these changes without unduly extending the horizontal 

distances,    liie specific patient flow sequence from entry, to surgery, to 

recovery, and then intensive care reflects the progression and condition of the 

patient (Figure 3.4-18). 

This design logic reduces the technological obsolescence of the BLHC 

System during its life cycle.    The space modules are uniform and will ac- 

commodate all surgical procedures except organ transplants.   (Figure 3.4-19.) 

At T    /T     when expansion is required, new procedures and new technology 
1U     ID 

can be incorporated into the new elements within the surgical suite.   A new 

concept relating to the operating suite may increase the size of the module and 

reduce the total number of suites possible in the planned growth.   However, the 

design configuration illustrates the possibility of relating an outpatient surgery 

department to the ambulatory zone, thereby easing the demand on the suite and 

freeing it for more serious procedures.   New health care elements and changed 

mission requirements such as teaching may require expanded capabilities (T  ) 

associated with larger BLHC Systems (700-1000 beds), and can be accommodated 

with a major increment of growth of the medical, administrative, and service 

levels. 
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Service Level/Siructural Transfer Zone (Figures :!.4-20 and ■'?. t-21) 

The Service Level is directly related to the Btructund (mnsler zone 

concept und is placed nearest to the elements dcpendent on service support — 

inpatient levels and other functions with Important vertical adjacency require- 

ments, such us Central Sterile to Surgery and Delivery (Figure 3. 1-22).    The 

Bethlehem Steel and U. S. Steel Companies helped evaluate cost and flexibility impli- 

cations for several structurul sub-systems, both for this level und the overall 

facility structure.   The implications of various structural alternatives on the 

design flexibility are illustrated in Figures 3.4-23 and 3.4-24. 

The major design objective for the structural transfer zone is to 

free the lower floors of the constraints to change i'nd growth normally 

encountered when the structural treatments of the inpatient areas are continued 

to grade.   A two-way truss structural system was chosen for this level in 

order to provide the greatest flexibility (Figure 3.4-23).     Although its initial 

cost is highest, some flexibility is lost if a less expensive structural system 

is substituted. 

Similarly, design concepts have been developed for utilities such as 

plumbing, heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC), and electrical. 

Sub-systems allow discrete selection of components and major distribution 

and control systems to ensure the least life cycle costs in the context of the 

system's demands for change flexibility.   The structural and other major 

construction sub-systems have not been integrated for the same reasons. 

figure  3.4-25 illustrates the relationship of mechanical equipment 

rooms, all grouped on the service level, and the utilities distribution to the 

inpatient areas and lower levels.   The inpatient areas utilize a peripheral 

system of distribution from mains running in the trusses of the service level. 

The remainder of the building is served from major risers in the primary and 

secondary nodes with major horizontal distribution following the circulation 

patterns at each floor. 
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FIGURE 3.4-21 STRUCTURAL ZONE 
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The service level is also the hub of materiel and supplies storage and 

distribution systems.   This was largely dictated by its proximity to the major 

user of these items — the inpatient area.   Also, it is located directly above 

the Surgery and Delivery Suites.   Supplies and services are received in the 

warehousing area through one of the secondary nodes, possibly in the form of 

a ireight elevator supported by a dumbwaiter.   The distribution of services 

from the warehousing or dietary area is through primary vertical circulation 

nodes (Figure 3.4-26).     From these vertical nodes, the distribution pattern 

to each level and on each level to each functional activity is simple and direct 

(Figure 3.4-27).     If an automated disposal system is incorporated into the 

BLHC System, it is included in the secondary nodes. 

The Dietary pattern is specifically illustrated (Figure 3.4-28     since 

it represents the largest demand for materiel   distribution.   The diagram 

shows the proximity of the source to the areas to be served, and the lack of 

conflict of this major service flow with the other activity levels which are not 

dependent on dietary services but have a high degree of people circulation.   The 

concepts of distribution are not based on specific materiel   distribution 

hardware, but can accommodate a variety of hardware options. 

Vertical Nodes (Figures 3.4-29 and 3.4-30) 

The performance characteristics of vertical nodes have been defined 

in the generalized logic as the umbilical cord which links the horizontal and 

vertical movement of people and the distribution of services within the design 

logic.   Specific application to Base "X" has required more detailed analysis 

of the functions of the nodes.   The primary nodes retain their function, 

mechanical movement of people with elevators.   Specific numbers of elevators 

can be tied directly to the modules of inpatient activity as a function of time; 

the ultimate growth capability of the total system is determined by the vertical 

life capability provided in the primary nodes.   Each primary node also con- 

tains stairs for optional local vertical circulation.   Additional functions 
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assigned to the primary nodes are materiel   distribution end secondary 

mec hanical distribution.   The secondary nodes still serve as a means of local 

vertical people movement using stairs, but are also assigned the function of 

major mechanical »electrical and utilities distribution, up and down from the 

service level.   One secondary node is assigned a freight elevator for delivers' 

from grade level to the service level.   The geometry of the nodes may also 

vary based on the various initial configuration options and future capability 

objectives. 

Inpatient Elements 

The inpatient demand for Base "X" can be met by several configuration 

alternatives, based on 2 or 3 levels of inpatient configurations combined 

with on-grade three level light care units.   The design logic precludes adding 

a third level to a two level configuration after it has been built.   Therefore, 

the initial decisions made on the configuration alternatives relative to two 

or three levels determine what options will be available to meet the T,,. , _ 
10-15 

demand and thus the ultimate capability (T ) of the system.   (Figure 3.4-31.) 

The ultimate capability of the two level system is limited to approximately 

820 beds whereas the three level system has an ultimate capability of 1100 

beds.   For operational flexibility, the light care function of inpatient care 

must be designed as a component of the inpatient configuration system to 

reflect the progression of patient care through the BLHCS. 

Further, the ability of the inpatient system to accept swing demands from 

higher levels of dependency will increase administrative latitude. 

As policy and budget constraints are applied to the planning process, 

the light care element represents the variable component of the inpatient 

system in terms of total demand.   The on-grade light care units, therefore, 

are elements available for attaining the ultimate system's capacity.   If a 

specific mission assignment can be defined initially for the BLHC System, 

such as medical or administrative holding, then the light care mits may be 

considered an appropriate initial component of the system. 
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The Inpatient units are designed to accept a varie'y of patient care 

and ward resource management concepts.   A nominal density of 34 beds per 

nursing unit is assigned for the entire inpatient system, with the understanding 

that this number is a variable of the levels of dependency, and intensity of the 

medical activity related to the levels of care     (Figure 3.4-32). 

The patient capsule has been conceived to accept a variety of single, 

double, or three or four mm room combinations, the variables being the space/ 

patient ratio as allocated to the immediate vicinity of the bed, and the space 

allocated to the professional and nursing activity related to levels of depend- 

ency.   The patient capsule (Figure 3,4-33) has three major elements: 

(1) Peripheral service of plumbing and mechanical services, 

including the shower and toilet facilities Tor the patient 

room.   The necessary services are extended to the patient 

within "live" partitions which contain the appropriate utility 

elements, in addition to acting as a space divider. 

(2) The second element is an "inert" partition which serves 

as a space divider only and may be removed to create a 

four bed light/moderate care room, or a four bed highly 

specialized intensive care unit. 

(3) The third element serves as the space divider between 

the patient room and the professional nursing activity. 

These also serve as two-way cabinets for the personal 

effects of the patients on one side, and service/storage 

space for the nursing activity on the other.   They are 

movable and can be varied to reflect the different 

professional space requirements of various patient 

dependency levels. 

The location of fixed services on the periphery creates much unencumbered 

space in the patient ?are unit.   The "inert" partition element is set to coincide 
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with the structural framing thereby providing unobstructed vertical and 

horizontal paths for the mechanical services.   Knvironmei.tul control is pro- 

vided for each room with incremental units on UK- periphen .   Structural 

alternatives which provide greater clear spans may be considered If additional 

flexibility within the patient care unit is required. 

These micro studies related to the inpaticnt unit, arc not considered 

design recommendations or solutions, but illustrate the design objectives and 

opportunities.   Based on these concepts of progressive or modilied progressive 

patient care, they can be applied at the nursing unit scale, on an entire 

inpatient level, or throughout the total inpatient system. 

The elements for future inpatient nursing care as defined by the 

Medical Health Care Review Team have been incorporated into the configuration, 

both in specific designated areas and general purpose and unassigned spaces 

for responding to unique future requirements.   The constant elements of the 

inpatient unit are those which depend on the relationships to the overall system 

elements such as service and materiel   distribution, patient and staff flow, 

emergency evacuation patterns, etc.   (Figures 3.4-34 and 3.4-35.) 

LIFE CYCLE SENSITIVITY CHARACTERISTICS (Figures 3.4-36 thru 3.4-41) 

This sequence of photographs illustrates the life cycle changes of the 

Base "X" test configuration for each functional le el related to the time frames 

of the two examples and the ultimate capability of the system (T  ). 
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FIGURE 3.4-36   AMBULATORY 
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FIGURE 3.4-37 MEDICAL/PROGESSIONAL LEVEL 
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FIGURE 3.4-38 INPATIENT CONFIGURATIONS ALTERNATIVES 
TOTAL POTENTIAL DEMAND 
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FIGURE 3.4-39 CURRENT POLICY ON UTILIZATION 
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FIGURE 3.4-40 
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FIGURE 3.4-41 TOTAL CONFIGURATION POTENTIAL (BASE"X") 

.. 

GENERAL DESIGN MODEL 
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Svsteiius Chanirtcristics 
■ ■■■■■ i       ■   i 

1. BLHC System upper and lower bounds 

250 beds — s lo beds (2 inpatient levels) 

2. Design Organizational Klements 

patient entry and flow pattern 

time/distanee framework 

vertical service nodes 

primary secondary 

3. Functional Relationships and Adjacencies 

vertical adjacencies 

horizontal adjacencies 

functional location 

functional content 

technology content 

Communications/Materiel 
Distribution 

4. Operational Content 

utilization policies 

patient mix 

inpatient/outpatient 

levels of dependency 

medical care objectives 

BLHC 

regional referral center 

teaching 

research 

Time Function 

constant ('1'   - T  ) 
U N 

constant 

(T0 " V 

constant 

(T0 " V 

constant (T0 - T10) 

variable 

<Tio - Tl2» 

variable (T. - TVT) 0 N 
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The greatest variable function in the system clearly is its operational content; 

the configuration can accept physical growth and change requirements within 

t the organizational logic and the upper and lower bounds of the system. 

I MTCRÜ STUDIES 

The ability to accept the operational variables is a function of the 

utilization and throughput capabilities of the sub-system elements.   The 

operational objectives and characteristics of these elements have been il- 

lustrated with the micro studies.   Specific micro studies have also investigated 

state-of-the-art improvement applications within the overall configuration 

logic. 

Radiology has been found to be the most sensitive element relative to 

changing operational characteristics of the BLHC System.   Therefore, the 

radiology sub-system has been defined to illustrate the state-of-the-art 

improvement recommendations of the radiology consultant, Dr. Lerman, und 

to illustrate the capability of the sub-system to grow while maintaining the 

basic operational patterns of patiei.t and staff flow (Figure 3.4-42).      The 

two corridor concept is aimed at improving the throughput capability of 

radiology by maximizing the productive interface between radiologist and 

health care demands.   Similarly, increased utilization of clinic facilities is 

achieved by the relocation of physicians offices and incorporation of com- 

bination treatment/examining rooms into certain clinics.   The flow patterns 

of patients and staff in the clinic facility are illustrated (Figure 3.4-43). 

During the detailed architectural design phase, each micro study element 

would undergo successive refinements in layout and space definition within 

the established organizational framework of flows of patients, staff, and 

services. 
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MICRO     STUDY: 

RADIOLOGY 

I      -      I 

r i 
PATIENT   FLOW 

Figure 3.4-42 Radiology Patient and Staff Flow 

MICRO  STUDY: 

CLINICS 

Figure 3.4-43 Patient, Staf^and Materiel Flows 
in the Clinics 
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SITE CONSIDERATIONS 

The location of the BLHC System within the base master plan is contingent 

en the following: 

• availability of land 

• relationship to existing health care elements 

• relationship to beneficiary population 

• relationship to transportation. 

All these considerations must be evaluated and planned in the same life cycle 

time period as the BLHC System. 

Land Availability 

The availability of land must be evaluated in terms of the growth 

prognosis of the ambulatory zone.   New facilities may expand and displace soft 

areas, such as parking, provided replacement space is available as well as 

new space for the expanded demand.   Alternatively, it may be possible to 

consider the concept of air rights, where land is reserved to meet the 

contingency of future demand and all fixed Improvements are planned around 

the reserved land.   The approximate ground area coverage for Base "X" at 

T„ configuration is 3 acres.   The growth through the T,. ,_ to Tx, time frames 
0 10-15 N 

would raise the ground requirement to approximately 5 acres.   The require- 

ments for parking will vary based on staffing and outpatient utilization as well 

as the availability of alternative modes of transport on the base. 

The selection of an appropriate site with land availability as a major 

critarion is essential to realize the potential of the design configuration. 

Topographic and subsoil conditions may be resolved on an individual project 

basis, but if space is not available for the open-ended development capabilities 

inherent in the design, the facility will be constrained during its entire life 

cycle. 
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Existing FacilitieB 

The ivUitionship of new f:icilities to existing health cure elements is a 

major consicieration in terms of both location and phasing.   Total replacement 

facilities face the problem of continuity of operation, which may not imply 

contiguity of the new BLHC Systems.     Major additions to existing facilities, 

on the other hand, are a more complex problem in terms of siting and phasing. 

They require the integration of the existing facility elements into the new 

organizational and operational framework.   Consideration must include the 

forecast of the remaining effective life of the existing facilities against the 

performance requirements of these facilities over the life cycle of the BLHC 

System. 

Location of Beneficiary Population 

The proximity of lower echelon health care facilities to the beneficiary 

population should be specifically evaluated for each base location relative to 

the base master plan and the character of the beneficiary population.   The 

BLHC System is not analogous to civilian health care systems in the sense of 

economic completion.   In civilian systems, the geographic location most 

convenient to the consumer is advantageous.   But since the competition of 

other health care systems is not a factor in the BLHC System, the placement 

of health care elements related to the consumer is based on the operational 

evaluation of costs/benefits of total BLHC services.   The BLHC System's 

convenience and accessibility to the consumer ll a function of the relationship 

to the transportation elements. 

Transportation Accessibility 

The major modes of transportation to the BLHC System are limited to 

the private automobile and the base public transportation.   The majority of 

patients will probably use cars; generally only recruits and those portions of 

the active duty population concentrated in the troop housing areas will use 

the base transportation. 
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I The primary access consideration, then, is the relationship of the 

health care facility to the base road system.   The following nuist he accommo- 

dated: 

• patients, staff, visitors 

• emergency 

• services. 

The orientation of the composite facility relative to the primär/ access routes 

varies with each location, an external system of access and parking zones 

must therefore be defined relative to the design configuration (Figure 3.4-44). 

Patients, Staff, Visitors Entry 

The external entry system must orient all entrants to the appropriate 

transfer zone and entry point.   The orientation of patients and visitors is a 

two-phase process:  (1) the initial visit (walk-in) and (2) subsequent visits to 

discrete system elements.   Staff and visitor entry can be defined in relatively 

predictable patterns.   The ability of the system to schedule and regulate 

ambulatory patient entry has a direct impact on the external flow of organization. 

Emergency 

Emergency entry access routes must be defined and segregated to 

reflect the direct and urgent nature of emergency. 

Service 

Service is a major consideration in defining access requirements.   The 

service flow Includes delivery of materiel   and supplies, as well as the 

disposal of waste, whatever its form.   Based on the state-of-the-art forecast, 

service delivery will Increasingly change from large bulk delivery to nore 

discrete and more frequent service deliveries.  More palletized containers will 

facilitate a series of shipping and transfer points, and warehousing will 

become more receiving and distribution than storage and preparation.   The 
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Figure 3.4-44 Orientation of Composite Facility 
Relative to Primary Access Routes 
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i corollary   of this trend is the increased production of waste materials by the 

system.   The disposal of these wastes to the periphery or to an external 

service point is accomplished with the proposed vacuum pneumatic tube system. 

Further breakdown of the wastes through compaction will then facilitate the 

disposal process from the external service point. 

The specific requirements of th« various entry flows are satisfied with 

the external entry system.   The refinements of this system in terms of signs, 

graphics, and visual identification systems represent a further step in the 

design development.   An integrated internal and external signing and infor- 

mation system can also represent a prototype system of this kind, worthy of 

further specific study. 

LIFE CYCLE COST ANALYSIS 

Assumptioos 

Two major assumptions about the life cycle cost comparison of the test 

design configuration are: 

(1) The system will accrue operating savings over lit period of 

operation by being able to accept a variety of operational 

policies and organizations for utilization and staffing.   Further, 

the system will accept new and improved methods with minimal 

modification and disruption of services, also resulting in 

savings.   Since the test design will serve as a laboratory to 

evaluate new concepts, these are unspecified at this time 

and difficult to quantify beyond the specific cost/benefits 

which may be assigned to selected sub-system contenders. 

(2) The second assumption is that major growth will occur 

during the life cycle of the system.   And, because operating 

costs over the life cycle far exceed first costs, penalties 

in first cost are acceptable because the system configuration 

can accept growth within the original organizational framework. 
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!i is further assumed that tho numth will not cause major 

«lisruption and modificatitins ami can IK.* accommo'lated at 

a normal «.-ostinn rate,    I'he smaller differential lietween 

thf initial costs of the lest conliteration and a conventional 

design, the greater the life cycle savings from tho lest 

configuration. 

Hie analysis ul the system's confiKuratiun as a function of cost indicates 

that the ability to assign variable cost elements to selected lunctional areas 

has resulted in an initial cost which is comparable to conventionally designed 

facilities.   To design a lacility with uniform flexibility (i.e. full interstitial 

spaces) throughout may lie iustified when the expansion and changes of a system 

are entirely unpredictable: but more appropriate to the Bl.HC System are 

concepts of selected flexibility and assignment of greatest change capability 

to the most dynamic areas of the BLHC System as defined by the data gathering 

effort, which is embodied in our design logic. 

Introduction 

A macro-economic approach was taken in the cost analysis of the NGMH 

system design.   This was necessary to explore the erst feasibility of the design 

in terms of life cost compared to the cost of • onventional hospital design.   The 

cost of a specific configuration and method of construction at a defined location 

was no* at issue, although the method is indicated for carrying the analysis 

to that level. 

Thus the "test configuration" discussed in the analysis is merely 

representative of thv general cost profile of the NGMH system design.   The 

conventional hospit il" data presented are based on the cost files of McKee- 

Derger-Mansueto, Inc. and are representative of the current design/cost of 

military and civilian hospitals in this country.   The ti mo/location frames of 

the data are T       U.S. 1970 and T l.S. 1980. 
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Cost Analysis of NGMH <T ) 

The initial task of the analysis was to determine I    costs of the NGMH 

I 
I 
I 
I 

systcn. design for u range of alternative structural, architectural, and 

| mechanical solutions.    These solutions were applied to a typical configuration 

(570 beds, 500,000sq. ft.) to quantify the various cust iv'atlunships involved, 

I From these data a "tesf'solution was selected to permit comparison with 

"conventional" hospital cost data.   Although the building systems selected are 

not complete, they are representative of a range of probable solutions in term* 

of both cost and method of construction. 

Costs were analyzed by the following building system categories: 

1.0  Foundation 

2.0  Superstructure 

3.0  Exterior Wall 

4.0  Interior Finish 

5.0   Roof 

6.0 Casework 

7.0  Plumbing 

8.0  Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning 

9.0  Electrical 

10.0  Elevators. 

Where appropriate, alternatives were analyzed within a given category, 

including seven alternatives under the structural category, four under 

exterior wall, three under interior finishes, and three under HVAC.   Costs 

were also anal' '.ed by level and functional area within each level. 

In some instances however, building system costs and the costs of 

certain elements could not be appropriately distributed among levels and 

areas.   These exceptions include the foundation, roof and elevator systems, 

circulation areas, primary and secondary nodes, and the distribution of 

exterior wall costs to interior areas. 
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The costs of the loundation, roof, and elevator sv;-terns have been 

treated as non-distidiulalde "eonstants", which are added in the summary 

analybiti of the total cost of the NdMII syatem.   Also, because the NGMH 

test configuration was assumed to have a remote enerKy supply*, the cost 

of certain mechanical and electrical equipment (boilers, chillers,and towers) 

have been treated as constants. 

A summarv of the slunilliam cost elements lor the NGMH test configuration 

is shown In Table 3.4-10.   (See Appendix 3.2-1 McKee-Derger-Manaueto 

Cost Analvsls). 

*  This assumption was necessary to permit subsequent cost comparisons 
with conventional hospitals to be made on a uniform basis. 
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NGM'I TEST CONFKJl RATION    INITIAL COST (T ) 

(Dollars Square Foot) 

NOMII 
BI'ILDINc; SYSTK.M Cdd.OOO square feet) 

Foundation $    3.00 

Superstructure 
(Steel frame, concrete, fireproofing 
and slabs) 9.15 

Architectural 15.75 

Roof .85 

Casework 2.00 

Plumbing 3.60 

MVAC 7.00 

Electricsl 6.55 

Elevators 1.10 

$ 49.00 

Comparative Cost Analysis of NGMH and Conventtonnt Hospitals (T   and T    ) 
10' 

From the detailed T   cost analysis of the NGMH system design,  a 

test configuration was selected for comparison to conventional hospital 

design.    The configuration assumes the use of a 2-way truss structural 

system by U.S. Steel; exterior face brick with solid block back-up; 

average finishes; all-air HVAC on the lower levels and incremental units 

on the inpatient level; normal foundations; and standard electrical, plumbing 

and elavator systems. 
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In U>rmt> of i-ost, this test confiicu ration is iwiih«r the least nur the 

most tapenshe i*>luiion tliat eould be achieved with the NCiMII system. 

Ikit, as would be true ol the other desljjr    ilurlons to the NUMM system, 

its primarv cost leature is its flexibility lor future rxpansion an«! changes 

at lower rost.    Additional beiu-lits ami adv^ntages are fum-tiunal arrannements 

with adjacencies ami intern-lutionships that enhance operational workload through- 

put capabilities stalling ami operating costs. 

Part of the cost of this flexibility   is u higher first cost of the 

structural and architectural portions of U"* design,  specifically,  the super- 

structure, exterior wall,  interior finish,  roof and casework systems.    The 

structural requirement., of a wide span of the service level account for 

most of the added cost,  Iwth to the superstructure itself and to the 

exterior wall system as well.    The latter is increased because of the 

resulting highc«   ratio of exterior wall area to gross floor area.    It is 

also increased,though less significi'ntly, because of the balconies at the 

inpatient level. 

Some savings in the structural system do occur at the Inpatient 

level, however, because of Its Independence from the lower level.    Case- 

work costs are greater because of their (assumed) more widespread use 

In lieu of permanent interior partitions. 

Foundation costs are slightly lower because the r>aln block is 

rectangular and columns occur at regular intervals.    Roof system costs 

are higher because the roof accounts for a higher gross area relative to 

the gross floor area. 

The cost analysis of the NGMH HVAC system assumes a conventional 

all-air system on the lower levels,  incremental units at the inpatient 

level, .aid a remote energy  source,  I.e., boilers, chillers and cooling 

towers,  in a separate structure. 

At the ambulatory and medlcal/profesnlonal levels, the analysis 

assumes, with some exception.'-, an all-air system with terminal reheats 

for specific zones, and cabinet heaters, two pipes, unit heaters, or 

con vector radiation in entries,  stilr halls, etc.    The areas where more 
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sophisticated treatment is necessary include surgery,  ICU-CCU, 

obstetrics and gynecology, and the main operating suites. 

Multi-zone equipment with te rminal reheats are adequate for all-air 

installation; ICU-CCU and obstetrics and gynecology can be heated and 

air conditioned with all electric incremental units beneath the windows. 

Make-up air for these areas can Me supplied from corridor duct work, 

with exhaust through the toilet rooms; direct exhaust is necessary for 

all-air zones.    The functions of the HVAC system at the service level 

normally occur at the basement level in conventional hospitals.    Air 

handlers, pumps and miscellaneous equipment whose weight does not 

require excessive structural alteration arc assumed to be on this level. 

Piping loops for both hot and chilled water supply and return are found 

at this level,  feeding down to the medical/professional and ambulatory 

levels and up to the inpatient floors.    The service level HVAC system 

is assumed to be all-air, with some perimeter treatment where required. 

Cafeteria and kitchen areas require the most sophisticated treatment at 

this level. 

For maximum flexibility, the room treatment at the inpatient level 

is based on the utilization of incremental units beneath the window?. 

These are self-contained heating and cooling units with integral controls. 

They require only wall penet ation and electrical connections; no piping 

is required in the perirr icr areas.    This equipment docs not place any 

load on central heat »g and cooling gear.    Interior floor areas are 

assumed to be    U-air for environmental control,  make-up air and exhaust. 

Make-up aiv will be provided to patient rooms, and erJiausted through 

toilets     Inter or areas will be multi-zoned with reheat coils where 

re ...ired. 

The cost of the HVAC system is increased approximately 5 percent 

by the built-in provisions for more economical future expansion such as 

larger duct and pipe sizes.    Nevertheless, the NGMH HVAC system costs 
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less overall as a  result of the use of incremental units at the inpatient 

level (which were assumed because of their greater flexibility). 

The analysis of the NGMil plumbing system assumes standard 

building requirements throughout,  but the cost is substantially lower than 

that of a conventional hospital plumbing system.    This saving results 

mainly from the central location of the service level and the use of 

perimeter service piping in the inpatient level. 

The grouping of the functions performed at the ambulatory and 

medical/professional levels into two levels in the NGMH reduces the 

necessity for dense interior piping for medical gasses and acid.    When 

these functional areas are widely dispersed,  as in most conventional 

hospitals,  interior piping becomes quite dense, and costly because of the 

high labor input required for installation.    The perimeter layout in the 

NGMH also lends itself to more economical expansion. 

The grouping of equipment at the service level confines the main 

piping to one distinct area.    Conventional design would locate certain 

equipment in the basement and other equipment, such as that found in 

the kitchen area, elsewhere.    This increases the density and hence the 

cost of the piping. 

The NGMH configuration at the inpatient level tends to keep service 

piping at a minimum by running it at the perimeter of the building, thus 

reducing first cost and permitting more economical expansion.    The 

placement of the toilets in the perimeter rather than the interior does 

not affect the first cost of the system.    This placement does, however, 

keep the interior entirely clear of any large lateral or vertical runs of 

pipe, providing much more flexibility to the interior space, and thus 

permitting more economical alteration.    Approximately 3 percent of the 

first cost of the NGMH plumbing system is accounted for by built-in 

provisions for future expansion. 
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Strategic placement of the elevators in the primary nodes 

efficiently serves a greater floor area in the NGMH than would the banks 

in a conventional hospital,  reducing the square foot cost of this system. 

The slightly higher cost of the electrical system in the NGMH test 

configuration is the result of built-in provisions for future expansion. 

The quantified results of the comparison between the NGMH test 

configuration and the conventional hospital is shown in Table 3.4-11. 

The costs of the conventional hospital are derived from the data files of 

McKee-Berger-Mansueto, Inc. and represent an approximate average of 

many civilian and military hospitals built throughout the U.S. since 1968. 

These basic data were adjusted for time and location and any unusual 

site conditions or special requirements.    In these, and subsequent 

comparisons, hospital equipment costs have been asterisked. 
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TABLE ;3.4-ll 

First Cost (T,)) 

Comparison of Constnictlmi (1):   NCiMH iind Conventional Hospital 

(l>)llars per squaiv foot - Pivscnt Value) 

Building System 

roiindation 

Stmetnral W 

Archlteetrual (:}) 

Hoof 

Casework 

Plumbing 

HVAC 

Electrical 

Elevators 

TOTAL $49.00 $47.00 

(1) Does not include hospital equipment. 

(2) Assumes U.S. Steel Scheme 

(3) Includes cost of Exterior Wall ($3.0) and Interior Finishes ($4.0). 

NC.MH Conventional 

$ 3. 00 $ 3.10 

0.15 7.85 

li,f6 14.30 

.85 .05 

2.00 1.50 

3.00 4.35 

7.00 7.65 

(i.55 0.35 

1.10 1.25 
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The economic significance of the NGMH system design is revealed when on 

expansion of the test configuration is assumed to occur and its cost is compared 

to the cost of a similar expansion in the conventional hospital. 

For this part of the analysis, an ei|ual change in demand at T     was assume«! 

for both the NdMHand the conventional hospital.   The Demand Model determined 

the exact nature of the expansion — what and how much of each area at each level 

would expand. 

At To. the total square feet of building area in the NGMH system, because 

of its flexibility and additional services, is about 10 percent greater (r»00f 000 

square feet) than in the conventional hospital with the same medical capability 

(450,000 square feet.)   However, the expansion of the conventional hospital would 

require, because of Its fixed design, an area comparable to an entire new wing 

(240,000 square feet).   To provide equivalent services, the NGMH system would 

require an expansion area of only 187,000 square feet, a difference of 53.000 square feet. 

Furthermore, as the following table shows, the per square foot expansion 

cost of the NGMH system Is only slightly more than the T0 square foot costs.   In 

contrast, the expansion of the conventional hospital would cost approximately 40 

percent more per square foot than the initial structure. 

Approximately half the difference between t!u costs of the two expansions 

is in the mechanical, electrical and elevator systems; the remainder represents 

alterations to the existing structure. 

Alterations to the existing structure represent a substantial cost in con- 

ventional hospital expansions In addition to the disruptions caused to services. 

In Tables 3.4-12 and 3.4-13 these costs are prorated over the area of expansion. 
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TABLE 3.4-12 

Expansion ('«»st <T|o> 

Cumpurison of Ctmstniction;^'   NCMII and Convcntiunal lio^iltal 

(UI>IUIS p«r stjuarc fi*< - l'nstnt Value) 

Uull.Uni; SvsU tu NGM1I 
(187,000 8/P) 

Cunventiunal 
<2JC.000 S/F) 

Foundation $ 3.00 $ 3.85 

Structural {2) 8.75 8 35 

An hit»» tural (3) 17.70 17.75 

R«>of 1.40 1.10 

Ca8(*work 2.40 1.75 

Plumbing 2.67 5.05 

HV'AC 5.27 8.25 

Electrical 5.47 7.60 

Elevate rs 1.00 2.15 

Alteration Adjustment (4> 3.81 10.07 

TOTAL $51.47 165.92 

(1) Does not include Hospital equipment. 

(2) Assumes l'.S. Steel Scheme. 

(3) Includes cust of Exterior Wall ($3.0) and Interior Flnithef ($4* 0). 

(4) Alteration to exirtin^ structure prorated over expansion area. 
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AlUroti »n of To Slnuturf atTio 
(Co sts JUT ««juun- UH *> 

ßuIlcUnK System NCMII ConvenUonal 

Architectural $24.38 $21.89 
Structural - 3.19 
Plum»» In« 3.11 G.23 
HVAC 15.15 21.48 
Electrical 15.(i7 19.09 

$58.31 $73.   1 

Area affected: 25,357 square feet 68,070 square feet 

To provide an effective measure of the cost feasibility of the NGMH system, 

the total of first costs (T0) and expansion costs (T,,,» of the test eonflKUration and 

the conventional hospital were compared.   These totals were derived by discounting 

first costs at a rate of 10 percent per annum for the cost of money; inflatinc 

expansion costs at a rate of 12 percent for 1970 and 1971, 8 percent for 1972 and 

1973, and 6 percent for 1974 to 1980.   The first cost and the expansion cost weie 

weighted by the square feet area involved and this sum discounted back to T,,. 

The analysis indicates that a real savings of $2.12 per square foot would 

accrue from the use of NGMH system if the assumed 36 percent expansion occurred 

atTio. 

Further analysis shows that if the same expansion occurred at any point 

between TQ and T20. the total costs of the NGMH system design would be l?ss than 

the total costs of the conventional hospital.   Significant variations in the assumed 

discount and inflation rates do not alter this conclusion. (Table 3.4-14) 
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SUMMARY OF BASK 'X'- CONFIT.rHATION TdST KVALrATK)N 

Thi- analysis Indicates that tin  initial tonst ruction t osts of th«  NC.MII 

system «Usi^n will, In most in -l.un ■   , hv tht- samt- or oni\ sliuhtlv hluht-r 

than thi> initial construction costs of conventional hospital design.   The c\)>an- 

sion (alteration ;uid adflltion) costs of conventional hospitals, however, will be 

substantially higher than tin- cxitiuision costs of the NCiMII.   In fact, the (iifference 

is .so signircant tlut, if «'\|)ansion tUn-s occur, the total construction cost of 

the NGMH system «lesijjn will be lower than the total construction cost of con- 

ventional hospital design. 

These comparisons are shown in FUrure 3.4-45 

"Total construction cost" means the weighted sum of first costs and ex- 

pansion costs adjusted for the cost of money and inflation. 

(1) Wcstlnßhouse has demonstrated that the design logic Is capable 

of RcncratlnK conlißu rations for Base "X" which meet the Demand 

Model performance requirements of unmth and change over the 

life cycle selected, as shown In the T0 — Tj-, figures.   These 

configurations have further capabilities to crow and change, pro- 

lonffinff their useful life, as shown in the TN figures. 

(2) These configurations were generated using current DoD design 

criteria for all functional elements; they «mly slightly exceed current 

criteria In the major circulation areas.   This enlarged circulation 

capability Is essential to the design logic and Is absorbed during the 

growth of the facility.   Ih fact, the expansion steps would require 

less space than normally needed lor conventional design. 

(3) Wcstinghousc demonstrated that the estimate«! construction cost of a 

facility resulting from the use of this design approach Is competitive 

for first cost analysis with a conventionally designed facility; further- 

more, this difference In first cost is more than justified by lessened 

future cost In response to chanue and urowth. 
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(4)      Finally, the design l(»Kic can accept all the < |.< i-atii>n;il imjjrovemcnt 

contcmlcrs Int«» its overall ••ii;;ini/.:iti<»nal framework.   R Is, then- 

fore, a valid test vehicle to assess the real impact of these alternatives. 

- IMPROVEMENT ALTERNATI\'KS    (Table :{. 4-13) 

A number of operational recommendations eon now be evaluated against 

tne specific needs of Base "X" to calculate their contributions to more efficient 

and effective performance.   These recommendations, which will result in less 

space and/or personnel in some cases, have the following; estimated effects: 

Dietary 

A combination of convenience foods and abbreviated kitchens will be sub- 

stituted for the conventional dietary system in the Hase "X" current desiinu 

Base "X" savings for this alternative are difficult to compute precisely because 

major population changes will occur 10 to 15 years after its initial upening.   How- 

ever, they can be estimated as follows: 

• Approximately 3,500 square feet less space wiit he required for the 

dietary function at T() and 6,000 square feet less at Tio/Ti;,.   This 

represents a i educed investment of about $120,000 and $180,000 

respectively. 

• Approximately six fewer dietary personnel will be required at TQ 

compared with a conventional system and approximately nine less 

at T10/T15. 

• Approximately $8,000,000 savings will be realized in total life cycle 

costs over 25 years, assuming stated inflation and cost of money. 

• The co^t per Inpatient-bed-day wlil bo lowered appmximately $2.72 

for all levels of patient dependency. 

Materiel HandllnK 

A manual exchange cart system will be instituted for the deUvery of all 

supplies and linens.   The use of automatic dumbwaiters arc not iustlfled, since 

the convenience food option will be used f.   ^uidle the dietary load and resulting 
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load peaks, anil no savlnub an* . \j..-tttM for the 8up()ly side of materiel 

handlln;:. 

liowcwi', a pm-u'iiatU- wusti disposal system will he initiully installed in 

Hase 'X' .even though this will slightly Increase mie rating eosts per year by 

a»>pn)xJniatel\ $S,üüU per year, or •» ptreent for this function, which will he more 

tluin halaneetl hy n. luctions of approximately 15 pcrcefll In the materiel hamlllnu 

personnel.   .\n Inereasim; use of dlflposalilep for illetary utensils and linens 

of all types are anticipated although present day eosts do not justify their usajie. 

I'se of dis|M>sable8 will also e»)ntrl')ute to lowering system sensitivity to escala- 

tion In the eost «»f labor and ineivasetl scarcity of labor.   This alternative can be 

convt-niently aceommmlated In the secondary nodes, but only clurinK Initial con- 

struction; it will not require increased space In the facility design. 

Data Manai;ement ami Communications Systems 

An automated communications and data management system, as manufacture«I 

by National Data Communications (KEACil System), will initially be installed in 

Base "X".   While this system will not produce as much savings in the early years 

of operation as the IBM MISP system, it can be upgraded to assume more data 

management and communications functions than the IBM system.   Therefore, as 

the hardware and software develupments are achieved and added to the REACH 

system, the initial advanf me for the IBM system will disappear. 

The introduetion of this system Into Base "X" will result in a life cycle 

cost savings of approximately $4, ti50,000, with a potential for greater economics 

as improvements an- added to the system.   In additlor, if some of the subjective 

items ~ for which spitifli economics could not be estimated — also contribute 

to ft.st savlnus, this will Increase   Its impact.   11 is estimated that this alterna- 

tive will save approximately sj >.oo(i in the first year of operation in the inpatlent 

area and $36,000 In the outpatient area, and reduce the space required for filing 

ami record storaue by a(>proximately !»,000 square feet. 
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If staff is assigned to Base "X" by the staff t-stimatinj,' process recommended 

I in the analysis, it will result in approximately |i fewer ward manafiement 

personnel at Tot and approximate 11 fewer at Tiy/Tj^than with the current 

method.   The estimated life cycle cost savings resulting from this change is 

$1,(100,000 with approximately $170,000 saved in the first full year of operation. 

Studies also indicate that leveling the ward workload by changing some of 

the traditional work assignments and interacting more successfully with ancil- 

lary services and outpatient clinics, could further reduce staff hy approximately 

10 at TQ and M at TIO/TJJ.   This would produce a life cycle cost saving of 

approximately $1,000,000 with savings of approximately $72,000 in the first 

year of operations.   This improvement will also probably result in some small 

reduction in iacilities :ilthough its Impact has not been estimated. 

Dentistry 

Assuming that approximately 470,000 dental procedures per year are per- 

formed at Base "X" at TQ and   600,000 per year at T10/Tir), the introduction of 

the recommended operational alternatives will yield a life cycle cost saving of 

approximately $9,400,000 and result in a saving of approximately $070,00<) in 

the first year of operation. 

Radiology 

Assuming that the Base "X" radiology workload is approximately 230 pro- 

cedures per day at TQ and that the workload triples over the full life cycle of 

the analysis, Westinghouse estimate* that the approximate life cycle savings 

to be gained by Introducing a two-corridor layout is approximately $1,100,000 

with expected economies In the first year of operation of approximately $73,000. 

The productivity increase will allow the spnee criteria for this operation to be 

lowered and effect a saving of approximately 2,ono square feet at TQ*   Another 

area of cost savings is in the reduction of two operating rooms at Tn and at 

least another $120,000 savings in first cost from installing two generators 

serving multiple X-ray machines instead of one for each machine. 
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Pharmacy 

Thriv aw two basic recummondations in tl s uix'U:   (1) use of a unit dose 

sysU'in in thf inpatiint aivu ;inii (J) automatic disiK'nsing for hi^h-volumc simple 

prescriptions in the mitpatK'nt tlt-paitment.   For Base "X" unit close system 

should result in a life c>cle saving of :ippn)>dmately $5)50,000 and the automatic 

dispi'nsinn ;ii)pix)\inKitelv ST.l.ooo.   Both of these alternatives will result in a 

total of $7r»,;l00 savings in MM first full year of operation as well as some do- 

crease of «(pace for HM phannacv function although the amount has not been 

calculated. 

Clinical Laboratories 

WestinKhouse recommends that the clinical laboratory be increasingly 

automated and specific machine/manual replacement charts be developed for 

specific volumes of laboratory tests by department.   For Base "X" approxi- 

mately $000,000 can be saved over the life cycle of the system by using this 

approach, appro>dmatcly ;?:M,000 in the first year of operation.   The increased 

use of automat-d equipment will also require smaller laboratory space and at 

To this reduction will be approximately 2,500 square feet. 

Kducation and Training 

An improved O.J.T. program is recommended for Base "X" based on a 

dial access system with many dispersed access points which use a central data 

base and displaying programs on a television screen.   This alternative will 

produce life cycle savings of $950,000, including about $64,000 in the first year 

of operation.   This alternative will not affect overall facility size. 

Outpatient Clinics 

Westinuhouse recommends several improvement alternatives for these 

areas:   multiple use «if facilities, extended hours of operation, IncreAScd numbers 

of examination rooms for some physicians, and the treatment of a large percent 

of surgical procedures on an out-patient basis. 

Base "X" life cycle savings resulting from these alternatives will be approxi- 

mately $1,650,000 with savings of approximately $98,000 in the first year of 
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operation.   Those alternatives will also require less space for the same out- 

patient capacity, reducing space by approximately 10,000 square feet at TQ. 

TABLE 3.4-15 
Summary of Improvement Alternative Cost Savings 

Estimated 1st 
Estimated Life Year Operating Estimated TQ 

Cycle Savings Cost Savings or space reduction 
Operational Alternative ($) Losses ($) square feet 

Dietary -8,000,000 -455,000 3,500 

Materiel Handling +   100,000 +    8,000 - 

Data Management and Communi- 
cations -4,650,000 -238,000 9,000 

Ward Management -2,000,000 -142,000 *2,000 

Dentistry -9,400,000 -670,000 *2,000 

Radiology -1,000,000 - 73,000 2,000 

Pharmacy -    950,000 - 75,000 *1,000 

Clinical Laboratories -    600,000 - 34,000 2,500 

Education & Training -    950,000 - 64,000 - 

Outpatient Clinics -1.650,000 - 98.000 10,000 

TOTALS $28,300,000 $1,841,000 23,000 square feet 

• Preliminary estimate 

We have estimated that the operating cost for the first full year at Base "X" 

will be $10,560,000 if conventional staffing and operational procedures were used. 

The following shows the breakdown of the operating budget for three major cate- 

gories for present criteria and decrease with Base "X" recommendations. 

Present Criteria Base "X' Recommendations 

• $5,580,000 Inpatlentactlvlües $   991,000 

• $3,720,000 outpatient activities $   180,000 

• $1,360,000 dentistry $   670,000 
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Thv total savings shown am he subdivided as follows — inputient activities 

$3')l,0(i():     outi)atu-nt activities, $180,000; and dentistry, $070,000. 

The improwments also resulted in a decrease in the overall size of the 

facility recpiired at To f0i* Ba.se "X" by approximately ;]2,000 scpiare feet with 

a reduced construction cost of approximately $1,050,000.   All the space saving 

is gained inside functional elements of the system.   As a result, the total 

facility size is reduced to less than 5 percent more space than would be built 

using current criteria and design methods for the same demand, while still 

retaining all the flexibility and circulation of the new design logic.   This makes 

the economic justifications relating to construction cost even more attructive. 

The life cycle cost savings were difficult to compute accurately for the 

Base "X" example because of the major size increase to be accommodated at 

Tio and T13 for the two population examples.   Some Improvement alternatives 

will become more effective as the scale of the facility increases; particularly 

for the data management and communications alternative, technology and program- 

ming changes will increase the expected savings. 

ADDITIONAL PLANNING/DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

The application of the Westinghouse study outputs to planning and design 

of Base "X" has illustrated both the processes and Interrelationships Involved 

for each major area of the study.   The application has been limited to those 

study outputs which are fully justifiable at this time, within the limits of the 

data available for analysis. 

Two other major issues relating to the planning and design of inpatient 

areas have potential application in Base "X" as a prototype facility for the next 
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generation of military health care facilities.   These two issues involve: 

(1) Assigning the number of inpatients to a ward based on their 

level of dependency. 

(2) A more sophisticated method of proceeding from a demand 

statement of average daily patient load to gross numbers of 

beds to be constructed. 

Although Westinghouse has not been able to completely analyze their effect, 

the design logic developed in this study has demonstrated its ability to respond 

to these approaches. 

Differential Patient Occupancy by Ward 

After analyzing the patient care requirements for each level of depeH'mcv 

with the associated staff, space, and environmental needs, Westinghoi.se has 

concluded that inpatient density may vary from 48 patients to a light care ward, 

34 patients to a moderate care ward, and 16 patients to an acute or heavy ward, 

assuming that these wards are designed as shown in the design logic.   The 

major determinants of quality of care are level of staffing and environmental 

standards.   The professional corridor has a movable inner wall for each 

patient module; the peripheral locations of utilities and support sub-systems in 

the design permit these patient densities to be attained. 

In the T   configuration for Base "X" the inpatient area excluding O. B. 

nursing unit and the ICU/CCU unit has fifteen 34-bed nursing units comprising a 

total of 510 beds.   Assigning patients to wards by dependency levels as shown 

above for predicted Base "X" patient mix would require two IG-bed nursing 

units for acute care; seven 34-bed nursing units for moderate care; and five 

48-bed nursing units for light care.   Without having lowered the nominal 

capability of the inpatient area, this would result in a saving of one nursing 

unit of approximately 11,500 square feet and a first cost saving of approxi- 

mately $450,000. 
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New Approach lo Alhnation ol" Tutal Ik'ds 

riu- iiMililinnil im-thoil for alliK-atinv; tin- total IRHIS to he constructed is 

to divide the estimate«! or predicted demand (stated in lenns of average daily 

census) hv an occupancy rate of M) percent.   Since this approach is intended to 

account for the variation hetween average and peak demands, it generally leads 

to the eonstmetion of more capacity than is required. 

The Westinnhouse approach assumes that the dynamics of patient entr\' 

and flow throunh a Rl.IK' System ean IK
V
 deserilted in a valid mathematical 

form (Sec pt^es :{. 1 -".1 to W).   firlefly, the lieds required at any average 

census are arranged In level of care against a listing of the probability with 

which this mimber of beds could always accommodate the demand.   The health 

care planner can then select a level of certainty related to level of care and 

evaluate the implications of building the facility only to this capacity. 

Assuming a reasonable percentage of light and moderate care patients 

can be reschedu'ed, and if the facility is designed so that staff and patient 

densities can in; revised easily to accommodate short-term overdemand, a 

nominally smaller facility should l)e able to perform at a consistently higher 

utilization rate and, in effect, have the same throughput as a larger facility. 

The results of applying this approach to Base "X" are: 

• Demand Model average daily census by levels of care at TQ arc: 

ICU/CCU -                    4.3ti 

Heavy Care 33. Ü4 

Moderate Care 194.77 

Light Care =               221.24 

Total 454.31 

• Nominal beds using 0.8 occupancy factor      570 

• Alternate beds based on probability functions 

ICU/CCU ■ 12    (at 99.94';?  Certainty) 

Heavy Care 53    (at 99.87^  Ceuainty) 
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Moderate Cai-e 2Hi  (at 93.73*; Certainty) 

Lijjht Care J32   (at 77.7.7   Certaint> > 

Total 513 

• This would result in the provision of «id less lieds «)r Iwo less nursing 

units (I'anes 3.4-13 •  14 show computer output lor lull array ol Iwds arwl 

certainty levels lor Nase "X"). 
At T     (for Kxample 1) 

The same approach would lead to a provision of 100 less Ijeds or a Mttle 

more than three less nursing units. 

There are considerable construction cost savings to he gained if cither 

or both of these approaches are adopted for general use.   Neither approach 

has been included in the cost savings for Rase "X" since l)oth need further 

refinement before they are generally applied.   However, there is sufficient 

time available prior to construction of the Phase 11 facility, referred to in the 

KFQ as a "prototype", to resolve these issues. 

Policy Decisions 

• Admissions.   The Westinghouse Demand Model is intended to provide 

the service health care planners with a comprehenshe statement of 

potential demand from the entire beneficiary population of a specific 

BLHC System.   Policy decisions which limit the planner/designer 

team from providing this capability will result in the unmet demand 

being accommodated in other health care systems at higher cost. 

These costs are directly absorlxnl by the Dol) in iii;iny instances and 

should be related to the BLHC System. 

Using the "Fraction Served" Demanl Model input, the new demand 

related to such policies and the differential in the unmet demand can 

be generated.   This was done for Base "X1' and the facility size 

recomputed to match this requirement configuration.    Data is included 
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in i\\v Svslf iih I»« hi;;» s«-i-tion tu Illustrate tht- dillfrrntial.    (Shown on 

f§ß, 1.4*81    kS|<     IIH-oiln-r mai««r iHha<l\antaui-ass'>< iati-d \utli 

planttini; Itir l^•s^ iMtiiMitial ilfinantl, is that ■ystemB whii-h attempt to 

rup«' vUh «nrrsaturation t-ontlitionti iiwxitalily iKfomt' Ineffective as 

Xhv maniKement an«! ■ehedulinR s\st<Mtis arr strainrti ami drcumvented, 

I nrn«t il«Mnan<ls, UUTI'IIM'«', should I«- trj-al^il as a (M-naltv t»> tlu- 

lU.HC S\stem. 

•      Dtachantea.    the lu-manil Model is lta»f<i «»n data from within the Ui/IC 

S\ «.ti-m «»l the ind) and. to a »muh nrratrr decree, on data olitalurd Irom 

tlu-primarx and secondar\ stud\ hospitals.   Oneol the lactors evitleneetl 

at mam IU,!lt' SyiteitN was lonn len^hs ol slay in ll^ht care l)> rcrruits 

and active dutv militarv, indiratinu that "well" pi-ople are beinK retained 

in the health rare s\stem lor baaically a«lmlnistrathe reasons ratln-r 

than Udnn disi-har^ed and treated on an outpatient basis.    (Their number« 

art« uenerallv larv;e !>> i-omparison to the HLIir System butminuftöul^ 

by comparison to the base |>opulationb   iteduetions in taeility size 

have been caleulated lor reasonable reductions in the length of stay 

in light rare ami lor reductions to a level comparable to that observed 

in civilian systems lor the savings in Iwlh lirst and operating costs. 

l)ynamic Planning Program 

Wcstinghousc has developed a proprietary planning tool, based on dynamic 

programming, which is capable ol integrating all the performance and cost 

statements of planning, design configuration, and operations related to BUK 

Systems, and generating expected total life cycle costs from the selection of 

any numlter of overall strategies adopted by the planner/designer team.   This 

program is also capable of portraying the "penalty" costs which should be 

associated with unmet demand; the uncertainty associated with predictions of 

demand; the effects of allernalive admissions and discharge policies; nev 

approaches to patient density and gross size of facility; the impact of delays 

in construction of new capability, changing economies for construction and 

operations, and budget constraints on construction.   The program output is 

given in present value dollar life cycle costs. 
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The success of :i tool as complex as this is related to the adequacy and 

accuracy of the dat:. base.   The NCMil study has provided an excellent 

opportunity far ohtainint; data relating to operating ana "penaltv" costs. 

(These data, however, require further refinement, particular!) the portrayal 

of operating cost characteristics of the system operating at satuation or over 

capacity.)   Westini'house lielieves this melhiNlolog\ to I*.» valid an«! Udieves 

that this type of strategy analysis should IK- applied in the military.   (The 

dynamic planning algorithm is detailed in Appendix :i.4-2.) 

The following data buse was generated for Base "X": 

a.    Acquisition and Modification Costs.   A matrix with several thousand 

design configuration options was generated, describing the space 

and costs which would be incurred u^ing the newly ckveloped design 

logic and current criteria for each functional element. 

Kach configuration option was stated in terms of medical care 

capacity for each major element of the system, i.e., 40* inpatient 

area beds in four blocks of three story inpatient units with a nominal 

total of overall density of 34 beds; percentage of light, moderate and 

heavy care patients being accommodated; number of surgery suites; 

size of related nursery and deliver)' facility; number of ICU and CCU 

beds; size of service level floor; number of total outpatient visits 

and visits to specific clinics; number and capacity of X-ray rooms; 

and size and capacity of clinical labs, etc.   For each alternative 

an evaluation notation was developed to determine if that alternative 

was possible to arrive at from any other configuration and, if so, 

the cost involved in doing so. 

With this massive data base configurations which nntch the health 

care needs of any system at any time against certain criteria of 

throughput and utilization can be selected rapidly.   Dach element o\ 

cost notations can be quickly varied to reflect local cosf variations 

and different constmction technologies.   Major sub-systems and 
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medicul «.'((uipntent are treated as separate items which apply to any 

i-onlimu-ation alternatives, such as elevator costs, central lioiler, 

ami relrincraiion and electrical distribution equipment. 

b,    i ^)t.-ralint; tUsts.    The VVestin^house ilata base was developed to 

provide the lollowii^; op'ialinn costs for a typical HI.IK" System: 

•   Cust/inpatient IRHI da\ ior each level of care, including apportioned 

costs for administration anH support services. 
I 

• Costs/outpatient visit, incluibnu apportioned costs for administration 

and support services. 

• Cost/procedure in the ancillary services as a charge to either 

inpatient or outpatient area. 

• Dperating costs for the faculty; for example, energy and main- 

tenance. 

c.   "Penalty" Costs. 

• Internal to the System.   When a facility Is not capable of meeting 

a health care demand, the computer searches out alternative 

patterns of use for the same facility.   Hie facility may hare more 

beds at one level of care than are needed and which could absorb 

the overage.   Temporary overtime operations or Increased patient 

tensities are also options which may be used.   Operating cost 

penalties are Incurred for operating in this mode and these have 

been estimated. 

• Kxtemal to the System.   When all such options have be-n exhausted 

and the svstem cannot accept any additional load, the excess demand 

for health care must In; rescheduled (where possible) or met In 

some alternative system,   in the latter case, cost is a true peralty 

which the Dol) must evaluate, particularly when the alternative 

systems' cost for equivalent care is considerably higher than in 

the BlJiC System.   CHAMl'l S data have been used to calculate 

these penalties. 
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For Base "X" (or any other situation where similar data can be described) 

the application of this toot wus accomplished as follows: 

a. The Demand Model was used to generate the total potential health 

care requirement« of the beneficiary population at the various 

planning intervals of the life cycle. 

b. An array of configuration option« inherent in the systems lesign 

concept and wlvch spanned these requiremenio was selected from 

the overall matrix using current criteria. 

c. Operating and penalty costs were developed for each mode of 

operation using Functional Cost and CHAMPUS data to reflect the 

present system. 

d. A set of programming "rules" were built into the program to reflect 

such items as construction labor escalation rates; operating labor 

escalation rates; discount rate of money; and probability factors 

rolrilng to the correctness of predictioi in demand over time. 

e. The program was then run without any constraints:   for example. If 

the facility could be built immediately  a significant change in 

demand was observed; construction and operating decisions were 

always based on meeting the total potential demand: and there were 

no budget constraints.   This was done for both population examples 

at Base "X", and the computer printouts indicated the "theoretical 

optimum" construction and operating strategies to be adopted in 

each example.   The optimal strategy would obviously be that 

course of action resulting in the least expected life cycle cost. 

f. The next series of programming runs were generated with constraints 

representing the real-life problems of any major planning and 

construction process, i.e., the delay which occurs between the 

planner's perception or prediction of altered needs and the beneficial 

occupancy of the facility designed to accommodate these needs. 

Dol) experience was used for these factors.   Least life cycle costs 
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Keneratcd wiih üK-SV i-unstraints were used to select "practical 

optimal" HtrateKies which form tlu- basis for coniparison of any 

altt'i-n.itivr programs. 

fhe major advanUiKv of am computer-based stratagy evaluation 

tool is its ability to avcept alternatives ;ind rapidly portray the 

i'xperted consequences.   For Hase "X" the following issues were 

selected for analysis: 

• The effect ol intiodm inn the operaMonal improvement alter- 

natives detailed above, which not only alter operatinK costs 

but affect the space criteria for functional elements and 

supportinu elements such as equipment rooms.   These changes 

were effected by a complex readjustment of spaces and costs 

in the conlinuration matrix ;uul by the overall changes to the 

Functional Cost for outpatient visits and cost/inpatient bed day 

by level of care. 

• The effects of budget constraints.   The T   configuration at 

Base "S" using current criteria was estimated to cost 

approximately Sli» million to construct the configuration selected 

as optimal. 

a»   Current Criteria Kxamples 

Population I 

Plamunj; Interval:* 1 |   2 i 3 

Basic Kxämplo ~$T^7'5 "MiifiTrn'O   ~ST.5 Million None 
Tighter Constraints'    ^U.'JA^'OJJ^ i.-0.     $3.75 Million ;   None 

('opulation 2 

Planning Interval* 1 

Basic Kxamplc 1   $16.75 Million I   0 I   None 
Tighter Constraints (   $14.9^ Million      0 j   None 

*ri vear Intervals lor each planning Interval. 

0 
0 

$2.00 Million, 0 
$1.40 Million, 0 
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In   New Criteria (Assoeiuted with the operational Changes 

KecoiniiK*niJe<li Kxamples 

Population 1 

Planning Interval:                     1 2               3 4 ,5 

Basle kxamplr         | 91f.40 MillkM 0 " $3.0'.Million $0.^5 MiHion! • 
Tighter Constraints $15.00 Million 0 $2.0*. Million $0.8.r, Million   0 

Population 2 

Planning Interval:* 1 2 3 i ;5 

Basic Exiimplf i   $15.00 Million '   0      $3.25 Million     $1.G5 Million   0 
Delayed Funds $15.00 Million      0      $1.C5 Million     $3.25 Million   0 
Tighter Constraints     $15.00 Million i   0      $1.M0 Million     $0. K5 Million   0 
 , ! 1 i  l_ 
*5 year Intervals for each planning interval. 

• The effect of delays in the planning/eon'Uruction process. 

• The effect of using "current" admission policies.   These 

policies result in facilities which are small«; and less 

costly Initially but result in large penalties for treatment 

of the unmet demands in alternative systems. 

The fractions of population served which were used to represent 

current practice for the inpatient area are: 

FRACTION OF TIIF mPl'LATION SKKVFD 

Recruits Active Duty Dependents of Active Duty Retired Dep. of Ret. 

1.00 1.00 0.75 0.10 0.10 

The effect of changes to discharge policies as reflected by 

shortened lengths of stay in light care.   The Demand Model 

currently contains lengths of stay in this categon of 21.2 

days for Recruits and 11),7 days for Active Duty Military. 

To test sensitivity these were reduced to 10.2 days ;».nd 

14,7 days, respectively, for the analyses. 
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• Th«  effect ol variable patient densiu In level of dependency. 

I In- i-uiiti^uratiuii^ diveloiHil lor lUs«.  "X" are based en an average 

patient densit> ol ;U paiients/mnsinn mit.    I'oi Ulis analysis, 

li> p.iiienis/luMW care unit; ■'•\ patients/moderate rare nursing 

unit: and !■> patients/li^ht OUW inirsiiiK unit were used. 

Intensive care ami obstetrics nursing units are not included in 

this ehange. 

• The fltect ol usinn tlu1 probabilitx distribution method instead of 

a gross utilization factor lor arriving at total beds from average 

dailv census,   in the Hase "X" current criteria configurations, the 

gross facilitv size is arrived at using an Mü percent utilization 

factor.   For this alternative the probability method and levels of 

certaintv illustrated in the text for iUanning were used. 

The results of these computer runs for Base "X" Population •'! example 

only are; 

I»     With No lUidget Constraints, current criteria and present methods 

of operation, and all the potential demand Indng met the least life cycle 

cost is achieved by building the facilitv with the following capability- 

f   -    :{(» K l/Acute care beds 

2(i^ Moderate care beds 

212 Light care beds 

370,000 outpatient visits per year 

T. -     ;J0 Id'/Acute care lieds 
j 

34U ModuiaU» uaie beds 

Ml Light care beds 

•?7n,ono outpatient visits per year 

i 

( 

I 
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T     -     30 ICU/Acute care beds 

384 Moderate care beds 

374 Light care teds 

500,000 outpatient visits per year 

T,    -     45 ICU/Acute care beds 
15 

452 Moderate care beds 

408 Light care beds 

500,000 outpatient visits per year 

This will result in a total expected life cycle cost of $275 million. 

2) If all the operational alternatives recommended are introduced into 

this facility, the expected life cycle cost would be $24(j. 94 million or 

a total expected savings of $28.04 million.   This correlates with the 

$28.3   million estimated in the operations section above. 

3) This figure was arrived at using an average annual escalation rate 

for construction of 7 percent.   Life cycle costs are affecied as follows 

if this is not an adequate allowance: 

8% +$1.06 M 

9% + $2.56 M 

10% +$3.31 M 

11% +$5.31 M 

Larger increases will be observed in the life cycle costs for the 

current criteria example. 

4) The effects on expected life cycle costs and penalty costs for 

increasing delay in the provision of facilities to match the increased 

demands beyond five years are shown below: 
Increase in 

Increased Delay Increase in Life Cycle Costs    Penalty Costs 
($ M) ($ M) 

1 year 1.00 5.6 
2 year 1.04 5.75 
3 year 1.07 5.92 
4 year 1.11 6.12 

Larger effects would be seen in the current criteria example. 
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B)      I'ho elfccl of budget eonslrainls on the expected lil'e cycle cost is 

difficult to Bummarizc becauso of tho complex interreUitionship between 

ilelavs and escalation rates.   Huwevcr, lur the bMlo example budget 

constraints applied to the optimal course of action (such as 5-year 

pfamiBg/oOMtructioa cycle and assipned escalation rates) the expected 

lite cycle cost would be increased by approximately $1.0:1 M in penalty 

costs alone.    This ligure would increase lor every departure Irom the 

best strategy.   When tight budget (constraints are imposed, life cycle 

cost is increased by |3a2 million, 

(i)     The effect of reducing the length of stay in light care to the levels 

suited above for recruits and active duty military would be: 

•   Current Criteria facility life cycle cost (optimum strategy) $275.00 million 

New Criteria facility life cycle cost $240.04 million 

Reduced length of stay in new criteria facility $239.50 million 

The following qualitative conclusions summarize the numerical results 

of Dynamic i'lanning: 

1. There is considerable correlation between the actual life cycle cost 

savings predicted by this method and the savings estimated from the 

parametric analyses used in the operational alternative section. 

This correlation is even more remarkable when it is considered that the 

dynamic programming tool is not fully retined; the tool uses con- 

servative construction cost data; and not all the effects of varying 

operating elticiencies and costs can be fully portrayed in the pro- 

gram. 

2. This tool is valid for evaluating alternative strategies and is 

considerably more valuable than any manual procedure because the 

major concern in any long-range planning effort is to establish the 

relative order of magnitude of the results of any one course relative 

3.4-9Ü 
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to any other, in the shortest possible time.   Once a data base is 

established and proven valid, the task of inputting numerous examples 

is relatively simple and not lenKthy. 

3.    Some broad conclusions which were developed by experience in other 

sections of the study have been verided: 

• The length of time required to proceed from planning start to 

occupancy of the facility is a major determinant oi penalty costs 

and increased life cycle costs.   The current average time of 

five years used to portray the present military procedure must 

be shortened; the tools generated for this study are capable of 

cnnfributing to this end. 

• The application of budget constraints to construction costs are 

usually a false economy even under the best of circumstances and 

our assumptions of cost escalation rates are conservative.   When 

current construction costs are escalating at 12-15 percent 

annually (almost twice the rate used) the effects are magnified. 

In addition, medical costs in civilian systems are escalating 

faster than in the military.   The penalty costs generated in this 

analysis, therefore, really understate the problem.   Budget cuts 

for construction inevitably create increased penalties and, thus, 

each action is reinforcing an increased life cycle cost. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The example of a hypothetical Base "X" has applied the tools Westinghouse 

has developed.   The value of this example to DoD lies not so much in cost 

savings computed for a particular (if imaginary) BLHC System as in demonstrating 

that qualitative and quantitative comparisons of alternative policies, plans, 

designs, and subsystems can be performed in advance of the construction and 

operation of a facility.   Simultaneously, the example shows that the tools can 

be applied to specific cases. 
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UM IVmaiul Model allows health care planners to break away Irom 

the mold of tlie past In predicting patient care requirements, hy relying on 

l)ro jeetions ot population.    The NGMH design organizes the physical structure 

Of the hospital so as to have riexihility in the rapidly changing ambulatory 

area while retaining low-cost inpatient wards.    1 uture growth in demand is 

accommodated by an orderly expansion oi capability without disrupting the 

physical organization of the BLHC System.   'Hie Dynamic Planning tool 

evaluates alternative strategies ot initial construction and expansion so as 

to minimize total expected lite cycle costs even when laced with uncertainties 

in projections ot population.    Finally, the operational subsystems are each 

evaluated on the basis ol life cycle cost to meet the predicted demand. 

This set ot tools is here combined into a comprehensive methodology 

which, when applied to a particular BLHC System, will reduce the cost oi 

medical care while maintaining or improving the quality ol care. 
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APPENDIX :!. 1-1 

I'UuCKSSINC. OF  Ali!   lOIK'K  TAl'KS 

n\ i:i{\ IEW < 'I   BY8TEM 

In  itspoiisr  tu OMt  rtqiifst,   thl Aif  POIM  MSl  UVstin^houst' six 

ivel.s ol  ■nginllf  tap«',  99ch i'untainin^ sl7,5(i0 records,    [.ich vvcoid 

i-ontMiiu'd tlu'  im'dical lustory ol fvery p;diont staving in an Air Force 

hospital during  ('Y(i7'   Kach record was unique except in cases where the 

patient had  multiple diagnoses; in this case,   the  record was duplicated 

except tor the di;i^nosis information. 

The aggregating of this data was done using the following popuh..ion 

attributes: 

1)      Ihr primary disease or condition of the patient 

U)     The Ix'neficiary type - i.e.,   the type of patient receiving 

attention 

If)     Patient's sex 

4)     Patient's age as grouped into an appropriate range 

B)    Single or multiple düignosis 

(i)     Whether surgery was performed on the patient 

In analyzing the Air Force data files,  we first produced a file of all 

patients treated at Air Force CONU8 hospitals (over 316,000 patients). 

This data base  was then used to produce the CONUS Hospital's report. 

A data set of selected Air Force hospitals to be used in a more 

detailed analysis when and if needed was then created.    The hospitals 

selecied for this data set were March Composite,   Malcolm Grow and 

Wilf'oni Hall Air  Force Hospitals.      This data base,   which will be called the 

thrcc-hospital tile,   contains approximately 39v000  records. 

Duilng the creation of these data files and the subsequent processing 

needfd to produce the desired reports,  some difficulties were encountered in 
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handling the opt*n-t-miness of the patients' length of stay.     It was feeUM 

that  100 days would lie the longest  length of stay used  in the eomputalions; 

sinee  few patients  stay that  long,   ami lieeause of limited eore  size.     Any 

patient who  remained in the hospital  for more than 100 days was eounted 

as present for exactly 100 days. 

A  further problem developed  in  testing the  lile  structures.      The data 

base was much too large to be easily  handled by a  single data analysis 

program.     Therefore,  a hospital analysis system was implemented with a 

series of rather minor programs designed to aggregate and massage the 

data inlo report form. 

While this  method is somewhat  more complicated operationally than a 

single program system,   it does allow for easier program testing at each 

process step.     The multi-phase approach also allows for a stepwise pro- 

gression through the analysis. 

For the CONUS file and for each hospital on the three hospital files, 

the implementation of this multi-phase system produced the  following 

reports: 

1) A report by beneficiary type and primary diagnosis. 

2) A report by beneficiary type but independent of primary 

diagnosis, 

3) A report by primary diagnosis and independent of beneficiary 

type. 

4) An aggregation of all patients on the file. 

In each of the above, data was stratified   by age, whether the patient had 

a single or multiple diagnosis,  or whether surgery was performed. 

IMPLEMENTINC. A MULTI-PHASE  SYSTEM 

PHASE 1 

After receiving the six reels of Air Force tapes,  the first efforts 

were directed toward reducing the number of reels and making the data 
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1 til»'  ivsulcnt  nn the 360 svsU'm.     A COBOL tflpt OOfJ  program was  written 

tu OOP)   thf ilata   to two  ivcls ol ('S .'{(10  i ompatiMe tapo. 

1'IIASK  2 

riu' two t.ipi' reels produced In Phaoo 1 won* Mod M input,    '{"his 

piDnram created boHl the CONUi hospital  lile ani thr three hospital file. 

I he CONU8 data  t9i  when ii-eati'd i-ontaineii approximately .if),000  iecords 

which was  an a^re^ation oi over 316*000 patients.      i hf tinve  hospital 

Hlei when eroatad had approximatelv 90,066  rei-ords.     There was one 

raoord tor oach patient treattni in tho seleeted hospitals.     Mareh AFB 

had approximateh   7,000 records on the  tile; Andrews,   10,500; and 

l.ai-kland,   -'1,500, 

I'll ASK  S 

The input to this phase of the project was the CONUS file created 

in Phase 2.      The program generated the CONUS reports for beneficiary 

type and disease category and also produced a tape which totals the 

beneficiary type and disease category to make possible the aggregate 

reports. 

PHASE  i 

This program produced the aggregate i\ ports for the CONUS file 

as well as the  reports for the three hospital files. 

I'I I ASK  B 

This program adapted the data in the three hospital files to the 

Phase   I program.      The program output is a tape of records which are 

identical  in  form to the  Phase i output. j 

All population attribute codes are listed below.    This list contains 

both the  internal   representation,  which is always numeric,  and a translation 

of what the code means,  both generically and with respect to the Air Force 

coding scheme.    Also included is the data saved for report purposes. 
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APPENDIX 3.1-2 

AC.K-SKX DISTRIBUTION OF BENEFICIAIUEfl AUTHOHIZKI) FOR CARE IN 

MI LIT A HY HOSPITALS 

SUMMARY 

Tabk's 1 to 1 give BB approximate a^r-sox distrilmtion of IxMU'liciary 

ntogortM.   Figurei for dependent! were derived by using CHAMPU8 Inpntienl 
aclniissiou Ogorei In i-onjunctio \ with Iluiischold interview Sui-\cy statistics on 

inpatient admissions.   Those for aetive duty personnel wer«, taken from   the 

liHlT AF Biostiitisties Rcpoit«   ThoM for ivtirces were from OSO (Oll I UA). 

ASSUMPTIONS 

1.   The U8AF Biostatistics report for I'.K»? givet U a^i'-sex l)reakdo\vii 

of military personnel that adequately represents all three sendees. 

12.   The hospital admission rate of the non-military beneficiaries is the 

same as the hospital admission rale of the overall U.S. population 

for each age-sex cohort. 

I,   For each category of non-military beneficiaries, the fraction of total 

hospital admissions under CHAMPUS within each age-sex cohort is a 

constant.    For example, if 40 percent of the total hospital admissions 

of dependents of active duly personneloecurred mder CHAMPUS, then 

40 percent of the total hospital admissions for each age-sex cohort 

occurred under CHAMPUS. 

SOURCFS 

1. USAF Biostatistics Report, 1967 

2. CHAMPUS 12th Annual Report, Calendar year li)fi8 

3. Household Interview Survey, National Center for Health Statistics, 

Department of Health, Kducation and Welfare, 1967. 

METHOD 

For the age breakdown of active duty personnel. Appendix Table I of the 

USAF Biostatistics report was used. 

The age-sex distribution of non-military beneficiaries was derived as 

follows, for each category of non-military beneficiary: 
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1. l'or eai-h !§!■■— cohort, iho number of hosplUil ■dniMiOM under 

CHAMPUI W;IH divided hy the admission rates of that a^e-sex cohort 

a.s found in Table II of the H.I.S. report.   This result is the number 

of people at risk who minlit have used CHAM PI'S, by Assumption 2. 

2. The number of people at risk in each ugc-sex cohort was summed 

over the cohorts to find the total number at risk. 

I,   The fraction of the (xtpulation each age-sex cohort makes up is the 

nutnlvr at risk in thai cohort divided by the total number at risk, 

since the Iraclion in each cohort admitted under CHAM PUS is a con- 

slant (A-u-umption :<). 

The relevant tabh H in the CHAMPl'S report are:  Table 14-Distribution 

of Hospital Admissions by age and patients' relationship to bponsor for dependents 

ot active duty personnel, CY 1968 (p. 4% Table 19- (same) for dependents of 

retired or deceased personnel and for retired personnel, CY 15J6H (p.4!)). 
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TABLE  1 

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF MALE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY PERSONNEL (1) 

Agf Spun 
rtTCfnUiKi' 

in Siian 
%/Ymt 
In Span 

17- •19 10 3.3 

20- •2» 40 8.0 

25- •29 15 3.0 

30- •M4 15 3.0 

M- 39 ia 2.0 

40- 44 3.6 0.30 

45- 59 4.4 0.29 

W Ft-malrs form a small pu roentage of the a rmcnl forces. 
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TABLE 2 

ACE-SEX DBTHmiTIONOF DEPENDENTS OF ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL 

Male Female 
PoiTentaRO   'T/Yoar       Pcrcontujro     %/T<MUr 

Aft Spun in S|)an      in Span in Span       in Span 

->-!) 

10-M 

I5-U) 

20-24 

2.r)-:}4 

nr.-44 

45 + 

• Small percentage 

18.5 3.7 12.4 2.5 

7.7 1.5 7.2 1.4 

3.1 0.62 13.4 2.7 

1.9 0.38 20. (J 4.1 

• 13.3 2.7 

• 2.1 0.21 

• ♦ 

31 69 

1 

I 
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TABLK   3 

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF MALE RETIRED PERSONNEL(1)' (2)» <3) 

Ago Span 
PereontaKe 

In Span 
'ft/Year 
in Span 

15-34 2.1 .011 

35-44 li*.5 1.95 

45-54 45). 5 4.95 

55-64 17.8 1.78 

G5-Ü9 5.5 1.1 

70-74 3.2 0.(i4 

75-84 (all) 2.58 0.2G 
1 Female retired personnel form a small percentage of retired 

personnel. 
2 

Source:  OSD, Manpower & Reserve Affairs. 
3 The exact number of military retirees who are VA beneficiaries for 

disability compensation was not aviiiiuble. 
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TADLE    4 

ACE-SEX DISTUrm TIONOF DEPENDENTS OF RETFUED AND DECEASED PERSONNEL 

Aur Spun 

Mule 
PorcentaRc     T/Ycar 

In Span        in Span 

Fomalc 
PorcontaRc      (7/Year 

in Span        in Spun 

10-li 

l.r)-l!» 

20-J I 

2.r>-:ii 

lt-44 
45-5» 

55-<>4 

05-09 

70-71 

75-84 

♦ Smail percentage 

4.1 0.82 3.9 0.78 

0.7 Ul 5.8 1.2 

7.7 1.5 6.4 1.3 

11. 13. 2.0 

3.2 0.04 4.1 0.82 

• 3.9 0.39 

♦ 11. 0.11 

• 10. 0.10 

• 5.2 0.52 

• 2.1 0.42 

♦ 1.3 0.26 

♦ 0.6 0.06 

■J3 67 
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APPENDIX 3.1-3 

OISPENSAKY VISITS,   OUTPATIKNT VISITS,  AND ADMISSIONS 

AT THE STUDY HOSPITALS 

WOMACK ARMY HOSPITAL,   PORT BRAOO,  NOHTII CAROLINA 

CY()!» 

Beneficiary 
 TJOIS  

Trainees 

Active duty 

Dependents 
of active duty 

Retired 

Dependents 
of ret.   fi dec. 

Others 

1 

Population 

11.000 

51.5S4 

82,466 

6,000 

9.000 

4.236 

2,3,1 2.3.5 
Dispensary Oiitp.itiant 

Visi ts/Vcar Visi ts/Ycar 

- - 

340.503 240,h55 

— 28S,965 

- 13.358 

- 9,750 

_ 3,455 

3.4 
Admissions 

/Year 

13."12 

5. SSI 

581 

838 

4 3 

(1) DoD Data Pack. 
(2) Physicals and immunizations are excluded. 
(3) All figures are for December 19G8 through November 1969. 
(4) DA 2789 (Morbidity Report),  IHRA and transfers in are excluded. 
(5) DD 441 ^Outpatient Report).    Outpatient visits determined by:    Army 

Active Duty clinic visits (line 2b) —   iispensary visits (line 8b) ♦ USAF 
and Navy personnel visits (line 3b).    Recruits are included in the 
figures for dispensary visits, outpatient visits, and admission of active 
duty personnel. 
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OAKLAND NAVAL HOSPITAL,   CALIFORNIA 

FYGU 
J : 

Kpnoti clary 
IVM 

I'opulat Ion Dispensary 
Visi ts/Vcar 

n 

Outpatient 
Visits/Year 

0 

Ailmiss ions 
/Year 

1 raituu s 0 0 

ActIvt Jutv 7ftOt2 • 49,467 61>U> 

Drpi'tuUMit^ 
of act ivc iliity 1H. MO - 98.488 4,191 

Ret ircil m. i :5 * 11,121 1,411 

I'opondlMltS 
of rot.   fi dec. 86.574 • 66,248 2,095 

Others 31,483 • 4,580 153 

1. I)oD Data Pack. 
2. Reports from dispensaries were not available. 
3. NAVMED 1454 (Medical Services Report) FY69. 
4. TerrmandlnR Officers Fact Book," CY68. 
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JACKSONVILLE NAVAL HOSPITAL,   FLORIDA 

CY(i9 

Beneficiary 
 an 

Trainees 

Active duty 

Dependents 
of active duty 

Retired 

Dependents 
of ret.   fi dec. 

Others 

Populat ion 

2,3 
Dispensary 

Vis its/Year 

0 

2,4 
Outpatient 
Visi ts/Year 

0 

5 
Admissions 

/Year 

0 0 

21,2^5 77,288 27,150 2,934 

88,625 I8n,725 3,412 

24,659 23,634 746 

61,6*7 44,875 1,073 

2,682 3,211 317 

1. DoD Data Pack, updated during data collection. 
2. Excluding immunizations and physicals. 
3. Dispensary visit figures for active duty personnel include visits at 

U.S. Naval Air Station (63,818) and Mayport (13,470). 
4. Including non-military beneficiaries treated at Mayport dispensary 

(dependents of active duty personnel,    5,864; retired, 2,516; 
dependents of retired or deceased personnel,  5,787, and others, 
231). 

5. The admission figutes were found by distributing total admissions 
for CY69 according   o the percentages for CY68.    Transfers were 
excluded. 
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niwiiT ARMY HOSPITAL, FOOT MLVOIR, VIRGINIA 

(YhO 

iMMflclary 
TVM 

If ■ilMM 

k t \\v iluty 

Df pMMlMtl 
Df act ivr Jutv 

Rot i rtd 

lU-pi-rulont s 
of rot.   (i Joe, 

Oth«n 

2 -> 
-1 4.5 ■>    1   r I 

Popu lat ion Hisponsa 
Visits/Yo 

0 

ry 
ar 

Outpat iont 
Visits/Yoar 

0 

Admissions 
/Yoar 

(i 0 

n .000 2S1,SS2 166 ,336 2,474 

105 .000 - 277 ,760 4,843 

36 ,000 - 18 ,438 658 

•j .000 - 45 ,908 1.212 

(> .000 . 17 ,067 139 

1. Dol) Data Pack. 
2. KxcludinK immunizations and physicals. 
.1.    DA 2789 Morbidity Keport.    Transfers and IRHA were excluded. 

The October and December reports were not available; figures 
adjusted to estimate 12-month total. 

4. Visits ac the Vint Hill Farms Dispensary were estimated by 
adjusting the figures from DAHRD Form 29 for October and 
November,  1969,  to a 12-month period.    The estimates are: 
active duty personnel, 24,456; dependents of active duty personnel, 
19,020; retired personnel, 8,244; dependents of retired and 
deceased personnel,  8,856; WL    others,  192. 

5. The figures for dispensary visits are taken from DAHRD Form 29, 
.vhich includes the North Post Dispensary.    The figures f<r active 
duty visits estimated at the Vint Hill Farms Dispensary were 
added (see 4). 

().     The figures for outpatient visits are taken from DD 444 for January 
to November,  1969, adjusted for a 12-month estimate.    Visits by 
non-military beneficiaries at Vint Hill Farms Dispensary (see 4) 
were added to the totals. 
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I MALCOLM GUOW AIU FORCE HOSPITAL 

ANDREWS AIR FOHCE  BASE,   D.C. 
FV<i!) 

Beneficiary 

 T>TP 

Trainees 

Active duty 

Dependents 
of active duty 

Retired 

Dependents 
of ret.   (i dec. 

Others 

Population Dispt-nsa 
Visits/Ye 

2, 
ry 
ar 

.« t94 
Out pat ic-nt 
Visi ts/Year 

3 
Admi ss ions 

/Year 

0 0 o 0 

20,781 MtMH N. 225 1,878 

$1,592 - 220,4::? 4,074 

1.974 ■ 16,746 577 

|,7J7 - S4,482 928 

581 • 8,11.1 80 

1. DoD Data Pack. 
2. Excluding immunization and physicals. 
3. AF235 (Report of Patients) for FYG9.    Transfers and IRHA are excluded. 
4. Including visits at Boiling Air Force Base and Pentagon Dispensary, 

derived by subtracting outpatient visits to Malcolm Grow Clinic from 
clinic visits in the overall base report (AF235, part II, line 22). 
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BEAUFORT NAVAL HOSPITAL,  HIAIHOIM.  SOIUll CAROLINA 

Benefici ,ir\ 
'■. 

lr .11 noes 

u t i v f  dill >■ 

Do pendents 
of act Ive ilnf \ 

Re 11 red 

09 pendents 
of ret.  'i »liv. 

1 „ -t4,5 Jf.
r>,()tH 3,7 

1 I) I SMI  n>..'l|-v Mnt til»  I .>nf A.ltn i eo :^>no 
Popu lit ion Dispt-ntary Outpntlenl *   Adiissiona 

VI site/Year Vifts/Yonr /Year 

ITTJiod I6S,942 - 1,094 

7,125 .r>8.0M :8.?0(1 i.osi 

I2,6M - SS.lSl l.(.8S 

500 - 5.2:7 |22 

750 - 4.250 IJt 

Other« 1,176 - 1.237 is 

1.     IK)l) Data  Pac-k,  updated during data collection at Beaufort. 
l'.     Immuni/ations :uvl physicals are excluded. 
.t.     nrMKI)-414-l)AH-7, excludinn transfers and IRHA. 
I.    Visits to the I'arrls Island I)ispeiisar>' were taken from NAVMED 1454 

for the period .January IJHJJ) to August 19GD,  and adjusted to I 12-month 
total.    The visits thus estimated are:    recruits,  105,942; active duty 
personnel,  28,79.'$; dependents of active duty personnel,  941; retired 
personnel,  31; dependents of retired or deceased personnel, 2; 
others, 594,    Visits from the Marine Corps Air Station were estimated 
for the fHM period from NAVMED 1454 at 30,168 visits by active duty 
personnel, others 0, 

5.     Figures for dispensary visits by active duty personnel include Parris 
Island (28,793) and the Marine Corps Air Station (30,168). 

<;.     Including visits at the Parris Island Dispensary by the non-military 
beneficiaries (see 4». 

7.    of a sample of 102 inpatient medical records of active duty personnel 
at Reaufort,  52 were recruits.    51 percent of the 2,146 admissions of 
active duty personnel are estimated to be recruits. 

B,   Hccruits' outpatient \islts are Included 'n those of active duty personnel. 
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WAT-SOX AUMY HOSPITAL,   I'T.   I)1X,  NtW IKHSKV 

Bcncf ic i.ii\ 
 Sffi! 

Trainers 

Active duty 

Hcpendcits 
of active duty 

Rot irod 

Hcpcndcnts 
of ret.  5 de.. 

Others 

Populat ion 
1 

2,.r> 
Dispensary 

Visits/Year 

2. 
UUtpalient 
Visits/Year 

,4.8 :i 
Admi ss inns 

/Year 

M.OOO 1 1('.525 

26,000 252..>«1 20] ,220 8,275 

68. one - 60*008 4,706 

s.ooo - 6,720 921 

2,500 - 5,812 1 ,026 

1,500 — 11,178 170 

1. Doü Data Pack, updated during data collection. 
2. Immunizations and physicals excluded. 
3. Taken from a random sampling of 70ti admission sheets at Walson 

Army Hospital for FY69 with the distribution applied to total 
admissions (31,761) for that period. 

4. Figure for dispensary visits of active duty personnel includes recruits. 
5. DD 444 for FY69 these include dispensary visits and visits to McGuire 

AFB dispensary taken from AF235 for FY69.    Included in outpatient 
visits are dispensary visits by non-militr .y beneficiaries:    dependents 
of active duty personnel, 3,409; retired personnel,  275; dependents of 
retired or deceased personnel, 45; and others, 2,018. 
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W!l loitu HALL OOMPOnTI mnoAL FACILITY 
l.ACKI.ANI) AlU PORCI BASi:,   TKXAS 

FYW) 

Beneficiary 
I'vpi- 

I f.ii nets 

hci i v <• duty 

I'oponJiMit s 

of sei i \ i' duty 

lei i roil 

DepMtdmts 
of ret.  I doCi 

Others 

'opulat ion 
1  "l   f» 

Pi ipensery 
Visits/Year 

•> 
Out pat lent 
Visits/Year 

3,5 
Ail 

4 
missions 

/Year 

1 1 .000 1 ,982 

2S, 179 122,SM S7S,2M 4,387 

.r.:..Mi - 114,191 8,819 

11,093 — 43,461 1,815 

::.(i85 — 54,563 2,385 

1.S77 - 95,192 398 

1. Dol) data pack,  including Lackland, Kelly,  Brooks, and Randolph AFB. 
Hecruits estimated during aata collection. 

2. Kxclude immunizations and physicals. 
3. USAF Outpatient Report RCS-IR (AF) M219 for August 1969, for 

Lackland, Kelly, Brooks, and Randolph AFB.    Recruits are included 
with active duty personnel. 

4. Medical record summary sheets.    Transfers are included; IRHA excluded. 
5. Including dispensary visits by non-military beneficiaries: dependents of 

active duty personnel, 105,985; retired personnel, 7,542; dependents of 
retired or deceased personnel,  10,437, and others, 83,538, 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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MARCH coMPOsrn: MCDICAL FACILITY 
MARCH AIK FORCE BASE,  CALIFORNIA 

FV(>9 

Bcneficinrv 
Type 

Trainees 

Active duty 

Dependents 
of active duty 

Retired 

Dependents 
of ret. (', dec. 

Others 

Population 
1 Disnens; 

Visits/Y, 

n 

•> 
iry 

2 
Out pat lent 
Visits/Year 

Ad .  .  3 
m i s sion s 
/Year 

0 0 

13,023 S9.259 5 1,3'.) 3 2,365 

21,139 - 110,213 2,406 

25,643 - 21,074 675 

00,685 - 43,587 1,000 

4,005 _ 736 43 

1. DoD Data Pack for March and Norton Air Force Bases. 
2. USAF Outpatient Report RCS-IR(AF)-M219 for August 1969 (full year 

figures).    Included in outpatient visits are dispensary visits by 
non-military beneficiaries:    dependents of active duty personnel, 
59,166, retired personnel,  8,776; dependents of retired or deceased 
personnel,  17,314; and others,  1,388. 

3. AF234 for FY1969 for March and Norton Air Force Base, excluding 
transfers and IRHA. 
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APPENDIX  S, 1-4 

I 

POTENTIAL ADMISSIONS FKOM NON-MILITARY BENEFICIARIES 

lUlOIASY 

Admission mtt'S for non-military beneficiaries were derived using 

statistics on hospital discharges from the Household Interview Survey together 

with agc-si'x breakdowns of the beneficiary categories.   The derived admission 

rates are shown in Table 1. 

REFERENCES 

(1) "Age-sex Distribution of Beneficiaries Authorized for Care in Military 

Hospitals," Systems Analyses, DAC15-69-C-0345. 

(2) "Number of Discharges from Short-Stay Hospitals — 1967,"   Table 13, 

Household Interview Survey, Series 10, National Center for Health 

Statistics, Public Health Service, Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare. 

METHOD 

Table 2 shows the relevant statistics from the Household Interview Survey 

(Reference 2).   Tables 3, 4, and 5 show the age-sex breakdowns for each category 

of non-military beneficiary.   For the retired and dependents of retired and 

deceased, the following procedure was used: the fraction of each age-sex cohort 

of the distribution is multiplied by the admission rate for that cohort.   These 

fractional rates are summed to arrive at a weighted average. 

For dependents of active duty the procedure differs In one respect. 

Since a larger proportion of the admissions of females under CHAMPUS In the 

14 to 17 year age group were children of active duty personnel (CHAMPUS Twelfth) 

Annual Rpport), the admission rate of females In the 17 to 24 year age group 

has been used for females 14 to 17 yea^s of age. 
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TABLE 1 

BENEFICIARY CATEGORY ADMISSION RATE 

Dependents of Active Duty Personnel 144 
Retired Personnel 140 
Dependents of Retired or Deeeased Personnel 144 

TABLE 2 

Number of Discharges per 1000 persons per year, 
by age and sex:   United States, 19G7 1 

AGE MALE FEMALE 

0-1G 72 57 
17-24 78 23G 
25-34 75 230 
35-44 101 153 
45-04 137 146 
65 + 214 183 

1 Household Interview Survey, 1967, Reference 1 
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TABLE 3 

Age^MX Dlstributii n of Dependents oi Active Duty Personnel 

In H. I. £. A^e Ranp;es 

Afe 7c 
(Male) 

7c 
(Female) 

0-16 29.9 41.2 
11-21 1.1 25.6 
25-34 * 2.1 
3S-44 * * 

45-64 * * 

65   + * * 

* Small pcrcentajio 

TABLE 4 

Ase- -sex Distribution of Male Retired Personnel 

in H. I.S. Age Ranges 

A^e 
(Male) 

0-1G 0 
17-24 .088 
25-34 2.01 
35-44 19.5 
45-64 67.30 
65  + 11.28 

TABLE 5 

Age-sex Distribution of Dependents of Retired or Deceased Personnel 

in H. I. S. Age Ranges 

Age % 7c 
(Male) (Female) 

0-16 20.9 18.7 
17-24 12.0 14.3 
25-34 * 3.9 
35-44 * 11.0 
45-04 * 15.2 
65 + * 4.0 
*Small percentage 
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APPENDIX 3.1-5 

EXPECTED BREAKDOWN OF SPECIALTY'  CLINIC  USAGE  BY 

NON-MILITARY BENEFICIARY TYPE AS DERIVED FROM H.x.P.   STATISTICS 

SUMMARY 

To supplement the data collection from  military hospitals,  expected 

specialty clinic usage by each category of non-military beneficiary      was 

derived using statistics from the Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York 

(for 19G5) in conjunction with the estimated age-sex breakdown of the non- 

military beneficiaries. 

REFERENCES 

(1) "Age-Sex Distribution of Beneficiaries Authorized for Care in 

Military Hospitals",  Systems Analysis,   DAHC15 09 C 0354. 

(2) "H.I. P.  Statistical Report," Health Insurance Plan of Greater 

New Vork,   1965. 

METHOD 

In the "H.I.P. Statistical Report," Table 8 utilization rates by age 

and physician specialty are shown for CY1965, based on a 10 percent 

sample of the H.I. P.  population (677,923).    These physician utilization 

rates included both office visits and hospital visits.    Hospital visits were 

approximately 10 percent of the total physician services. 

The distributions of BLHC beneficiaries were used to find the number 

of people in each of the H.I.P. age ranges as shown in Tables 3, 4 and 5. 

These distributions by age of each category of non-military beneficiaries 

were multiplied hy the number of specialty services in each age range lor 

each physician specialty to arrive at the number of specialty services 

expected for each category of non-military beneficiary. 
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For expe< tad usage of obatotrloUUMl and lyntoologiltl only the female 

portion was taken of dependent.s ol aetive duty personnel and dependents of 

retired or deceased personnel«    The retired were assumed to be all male. 

RESULTS 

Table  1  shows expeoted physician services per person in each non- 

military  heneficiary category  tor each physician specialty,   and the per- 

centage of services given .ill persons of a given category by specialty. 

In   his table,   "Surgery"  includes Otolaryngology,   Urology,   and general 

surgery; "Medicine"  includes Allergy,   Dermatology,  Internal Medicine, 

and general medicine. 

Table 2 shows physician specialty services by age of patient and 

expected services per year for each beneficiary category.    In this table, 

surgery and medicine ai-e shown in their component specialties. 

DISCUSSION 

Several assumptions are embodied in this comparison; the major 

ones are: 

1. For each age range and beneficiary category,  the distribution 

of males and females is the same as the H.I.P. population. 

Comparison for each beneficiary category (Reference 1) shows 

the greatest disparity is for elderly dependents of retired or 

deceased personnel, who are all female. 

2. The potential demands of the non-military beneficiaries for 

the services of specialists is the same as that of the H.I.P. 

population.    Since most specialist services, both in civilian 

and military practice,  tend to be by referral,  the differences 

are not felt to be crippling. 

I 
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nblc •'{ — Act-M x distribution of 

<i('iu,n(iints of lottve «iiity personnel in II.I. P. ige numci 

i ■ <■■ 

Ago S|):m (lii»tli sexes) inuiliM (frmah) 

it-1 I (ij 29.9 '•>■>. 

ir.-li 38 Ufl 36. 

I.X.I • • • 

(ir.i 

*   NegUgMe Pcic.-ntaui' 

TahU' I —A^c-S( N (iistributit.n of 

ivtirod pew0—el in II. I. P. Ige HMgM 

a 
,    1 

Agv Sjian (male) 

15-44 17.9 

45-64 OG.f) 

G5+ 14.3 

Females are a negligible percentage of retired personnel. 

Table 5 — Age-sex distribution of 

dependents of retired or deceased personnel in H. I. P. age ranges 

\gc span (both sexes) 
7r 

(male) (female) 

0-14 34.5 18.5 16.1 

15-44 46.2 14.2 32.0 

45-64 15.2 • 15.2 

65+ 4.0 * 4.0 

*   Negligible Percentage A-31 
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AI'PKNDIX  ;J.1-Ü 

ANALYSIS n|   BEAUFORT AND MCMDNVILLC NAVAL HOSPITALS 

PATIENT CARS P.KQUIRKMENTS 

The inilial phin ol this proji'ct ivquiivd a search of the hospitals' 

iapaticut medtoal ivconls rile to obtain a random sampling ol  mticnts.   A 

samplr ol approximatt'ly B percent ol the annual admissions was obtained from 

the -lacksonville Naval Hospital and the Beaufort Naval Hospital.   The search 

was formalized to capture information about the type of patient entering the 

hospital, the reason for entering, length of stay, statistics on the patient's 

progression through the various care levels, and the number and type of tests 

administered to the patient. 

This data was then edited to gain a degree of uniformity.   This included 

coding :i consistent Disease or Condition on each record, treating the military 

recruits in a consistent manner, and rejecting insufficient information which 

did not lit into the coding scheme.   Data was then keypunched.   Tables 1 and 2 

give   information about the card format and the coding system used in punching 

the card deck. 

The second project phase was the implementation of a computer program 

to analyze the collected data. 

The first report analyzes the distribution of bed days in the hospital by 

care level.   This report is produced for each beneficiary type and for each of 

the 18 general disease categories; sub-breakdowns are age and sex. 

The second report is also produced by disease category and beneficiary 

type.   Within this code the patients are aggregated by age, whether surgery was 

perldrnu-d and whether a single or multiple dJr>gnosis was determined.   The output 

contains the aggregation of the patients by the population factors above.   It also 

contains length of stay statistics and a percentile distribution of patients by their 

length of stay. 

The third report uses the same population cohorts as Report 2.   Here we 

aggregate the number of laboratory tests performed on the patients, including 

Hematology, Urology, and Radiology tests.   The output consists of the number 

of patients, the number of each laboratory test, the average number per patient , I 

and variances for each item. 

' 
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Report 4 gives ■ detailed breakdown of patients by day of stay beneficia.'y 

type and disease category.   The patients that underwent surgery were separated 

from those who did not.   Each day of stay is displayed together with the number 

of patients that are present in the hospital on that day.   For those patients who 

stayed more than !51 days, we aggregated the number of days over 30 and stored 

it in day number U. 

For each day of stay the distribution of the patient days within each level 

of care   is prb ed, as well as the number of laboratory tests with its associated 

statistics. 
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Card 1 - Doseription 

f 
I 
I 

Cod os tor header and data items for Medical Records 1 

Card 
Ren Column Header Information Char 

1 1 Hospital IA 
2 2-4 Unique Person Identifier 3D 
3 5-G Card # 2D 
4 7 Point of Origin (how got to hospital) IA 
B 8 Disposition IA 
(i 9-14 Date Admitted 6D 
7 15-20 Date of disposition 6D 
8 21-22 Age 2D 
9 23 Sex IA 

10 24-25 Beneficiary type (type of patient) 2A 
11 2() Rank (if any) Officer 0, Enlisted E IA 
12 27-29 Length of Stay 3D 
ia 30-;33 Primary Diagnosis (discharge) 4A 
14 34 Number of Secondary Diagnosis ID 
15 35-38 Secondary Diagnosis #1 4A 
M 39-42 Secondary Diagnosis #2 4A 
17 43-46 Secondary Diagnosis #3 4A 
18 47-50 Secondary Diagnosis #4 

Card 1 - Codes 

4A 

Item Column Code                                            Explanation 

1 1 j or B                                       J=Jacksonville, B=Beaufort 

2 2-4 001-999                                     in sequence for each hospital 

;? 5-6 01-99                                        card # for each medical record 
4 7 T=Transferred In                    any other hospital, 

Dsfrom dispensary 
Vietnam 

S=Self-referred                       dependents and retired 
ö 8 D-Discharged                          from hospital - after some period 

ti 9-14 

7       15-20 

T^Transferred out 
X=Death 
R=Retired from Service 
I:=Unauthorized discharge 
YYMMDD 

Same 

A-34 

no notation 
to another hospital 

AWOL 
2-digit year, 2-digit month, 
2-digit day 
Ibid. 
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Card 1 - Codes (cont'd) 

Bern Column Code                                                Explanation 

8 21-22 NN                                      Afe 
9 23 M=Male                                        Sex 

F=Female 
10 24-25 MV= Military Vietnam 

MR=Recruit 
MN=blank or Navy USA 
MM=USMC 
MA=Army USA 
MF=USAF 
MC=Marlne Corp 
DM=Dependnet of active duty 

military 
RT=Retlred 
DR=Dependent of Retired 
OT=Other 

11 26 0=Offlcer 
E=Enllsted 
^=Other 

12 27-29 NNN=length of stay 
13 30-33 AAAA=primary diagnosis 
14 34 N=# of secondary diagnoses 

15-18 35-38 AAAA=Dlagnosis; if none, = blank 

Card 2 - Description 
Data Record 

Item Information 

1 Day of stay-start 
2 Day of stay-end 
3 Level of care 
4 lAb-Hemo 
5 ^ib-Urology 
6 Lab-Mlsc 
7 Surgery-Major 
8 Surgery-Minor 
9 Radiology-Major 

10 Radiology- Routine 

Char 

2D 
2D 
1A 
ID 
ID 
ID 
ID 
ID 
ID 
ID 
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Card 2 - Codes 

Item Column Code Explanation 

1 1-2 NN Start day for this record 
2 :!- I NN End day for this record 
;5 B C Comary care unit, labeled CCU 

I Intensive care unit, labeled ICU 
D Delivery 
■ Heavy care, labeled HVY 
M Moderate care, labeled MOD 
L Lipht care, labeled LGT 
A Authorized leave 
U Unauthorized leave AWOL 
N Croupette,   MIST or nursery, 

labeled NVR 
(5 N # Hemoglobin laboratory tests 
7 N # Urology laboratory tests 
8 N # Miscellaneous laboratory tests 
9 N # Major surgery this day 

10 N # Minor surgery this day 
11 N # Major radiology tests 

10                     12                        N # Routine radiology tests 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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APPENDIX 3.2-1 

McKKK-HKUGKH-MANSUETO COST ANALYSIS 

Tue .iata aftMMltd for the   les* oooAsuratlOH ol the "New Generation" 

of Military Hospitals (NOIIH) is representative Of the ^enca! cost prjfllc o! 

the N'1MM svsforn design. 

Cost Analysis of NUMil (F, ) 

The initial task of the analysis «van ^o detomÜiW T   COJ'S  )f '.lie N'.IIVIH 
() 

system design for ;. range of alternative structural, architectural and mechanical 

solutions.   These solutions were applied to a typicf.l configuration (570 beds, 

507,000 s/f) in order to quantify the various cost relationships involved.   From 

these data a "test" solution was selected to permit comparison with "conventional" 

hospital cost data.   The building systems selected are not complete but are 

representative ')f a ran.^e of probable solutions in terms of both cost and method 

of construction. 

To accomplish this task, costs were analyzed by the following building 

system categories: 

1.0    Foundation 

2.0    Superstructure 

a.O    Exterior Wall 

4.0    Interior Finish 

5.0    Roof 

6.0    Casework 

7.0    Plumbing 

8.0    Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning 

9.0    Electrical 

10.0   Elevators 

Where appropriate, alternatives xvere analy£ed within a given 'ategory. 

Including seven alterratives under the Structural category, four under Bvtorlot 

Wall, three 'inde:' Tnterln* Finishes and three under HVAC.   Costs  vero also 
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analyzed by level ami lunetioual area within each level. 

In some instances, however, building system costs and the costs of 

certain elements could not be appropriately distributed among levels and areas. 

These exceptions include the Foundation, Uoof and Elevator systems; circulation 

areas: primary and secondary nodes; and the distribution of Exterior Wall costs 

to interior areas. 

The costs of the Foundation, Hoof and Elevators systems have been 

treated as non-distributable "constants", which are added in the summary 

analysis of the total cost of the NGMH system.   Also, because the NGMH test 

configuration was assumed to have a remote energy supply*, the cost of certain 

mechanical and electrical equipment (boilers, chillers and towers) have been 

treated as constants. 

This detailed analysis resulted in the matrix which follows.   It should 

be noted that the total cost of a given building system for the four levels or for 

all areas within a level is not a simple average.   The square feet of space assumed 

for each level and area varies and is reflected in the total cost. 

*This assumption wa^: necessary to permit subsequent cost comparisons 

with conventional hospitals to be made on a uniform basis. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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HGMIl TQ COSTS  BY  I.r'.TL,   AIM:/■  AND  BUIUnNG  SYSTKI, 

< 
0'. 
< 

BUILDING SYSTEM 

y 
■ 

a. 

E 
>• 
C 

1 
■ 
c 

c 

t 
c 

u 
M 

h H 
H M 
C J 

J 
;- '.J 

H ?. 
C H 

K U 
t,r. 

R U 
(-' M 
i 7: 

W.  M 

< o 

1 

1 

1.0 Foundations . _ a — 

1 

2.0 Super Structure 

1 J 
! 
! 

Steel ir.'ine, concrete 
2.1 fireproofing tint1, llabl 

(US Stco] Schon-) 
7.75 7.7 5 7.75 7.7 5 7.7 5 7.7 5 

BteeJ framei concrete 
2.2  fireprcjfing and nlabs 

[Dethlch :- Scheme n 
O.U, 9.16 9.11 9. lf> 9.1G 9.16 

Steel Irr.r.c, concrete 
2.3 fireproofing , and Blabl 

[Bethlnhcn Scheme B) 
B'.SC R.56 0. N 3.56 B.SC 3. 50 i 

i 

Steel ij-r.:ie, concrete 
2.4 fireprocfing, and slabs 

(Bethlrhen Scher ! C) 

G.1R 6.IB 6.11 G.18 6.18 G.13 
1 

2.5 Reinforced concrete 
■labsi beams colunm 

8.30 0.30 3.3 0 3.30 3.30 S.30 i 

Metal dec}; & Concrete 
2.G slab (Inpatient level 

onlv) 

- - - - 

2.7 rrecast Concrete 
(Znpaticnt level onlv) 

- - - - - 

3.0 Exterior Kail 

3.1 Face Urich, Manonry 
BacH'Up (Cavitv) 

4.03 4.03 4.03 4.03 4.03 4.03 

3.2 Face Brie':, Matonry 
Bach^un (solid) 

4.4r: 4...5 4.4 i 4 .4 5 ■1. ■' 5 

i 

3.3 Stucco Faeincj, DlocK'al] 
1.7J 3.7 3 3.73 

5. ? '. 

3.73 3.7.; 

5.24 

3 .1 3 

5.3 4 
3.4 rrcca.st Concrete Panels 

5.?-! 5.2', 5.24 

3.7) Glass U  netal Panels 5.3r 5.3! 5.3f 5.3F 

  

5.3!) 5.33 
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Nr.MH T0 COSTS BY Li'.vr.i., AREA Ann nuiLniNG SYSTEM 

LEVEL:   AMBULATORY 

w 
■ 

BUILDING SYSTEM 

. u I 

B 
a 
■ 
c 

c 

i 
K 
O 

u 
H 
■ 
H u 
< M 
H 2 
D H 
U J 
E u 

S 
u u 
M H 
C 2 
K M 
p ij 
to u 

H U 

ti  H 
<  J 
E U 

4.0 Interior Finish 

4.1 Austere 7.5: 11.71 11.77 11.34 12.62 11.77 

4.2 Average 8.8r 13.8! 13.85 13.35 14.85 13.85 

4.3 Generous 10.5: 16.4C 16.46 15.87 17.65 L6.46 

5.0 Roof System 
- - - - _ - 

6.0 Casework 6.0C 2.50 2.50 1.70 2.50 1.00 

7.0 Plumbing 
.9] 8.63 1.80 2.25 12.06 5.22 

Heating-, 
8.0 Ventilating and 

Air Conditioning 

8.1 All Air/ 
Induction 

9.4C 11.51 10.46 10.46 17.33 L0.46 

8.2 All Air/ 
Fan Coil 

9.31 11.40 10.36 10.36 17.17 L0.36 

8.3 All Air/ 
Incremental 

8.87 10.86 9.87 9.87 16.35 9.87 

9.0 Electrical 4.81 5.77 5.77 5.77 7.70 5.77 

10.0 Elevators - - - - - 
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I 
NGMH T0 COSTS BY LEV 13L, hREA AND BUILDING SYSTEM 

(DOLLAnS/5F) 

LEVEL:   AMBULATORY 

< 

< 
BUILDING SYSTEM 

• 

S 
u u 
M 

D H 

r. u 

a 
c 
c 
M 
c 
< 

u 
M 

H C 

u 2 

4 • 
a 

c w 
t. :■: 
c 

B 
u 
ja 
u 

Li 

H 
< 

^ 'J 

• 

I 

1.0 Foundations 
. 

2.0 Super Structure 
Steel j rar/. , concrete 

2.1 fireproofing and slabs 
(us Steej Scheme) 

7.75 7.7 5 7.7 5 7.75 7.75 7.75 

stool framei concrete 
2.2  firoproofing and slabs 

(Bethlehem Scheme A) 

9 .1C 9.16 9.16 9.16 9.16 9.16 

stool framci concrete 
2.3 fireproofingi and slabs 

(Bethlehem Scheme R) 

R. 5G R.56 8.56 R.56 8. 56 R.56 

stool frame« concrete 
2.4 fireproofing, and slabs 

(Bethlehem Scheme c) 

6 . 1 R 6. IB 6.18 6.18 6.18 s. i a 

2.5 Reinforced eonorete 
slabsi beams columns 8. 30 8.30 S.30 8.30 8.30 8.3 0 

Metal dccl; fi Concrete 
2.6 slab (Inpaticnt level 

only) 

- - - - - 

2.7 Precast Concrete 
(Inpaticnt level only) 

- - - - - - 

3.0 Exterior Wall 

3.1 Face Bricl., Masonry 
Back-up (Cavi ty ) 

4.0 3 4.03 4.03 4,03 4.03 4.03 

3.2 Face Bricl;, Masonry 
Back-up (po]i d) 

4.45 4.45 4.45 4.4 5 4.45 4.45 

3.3 stucco Pacingi Blockv.'all 
3.73 ? . 1 3 3.73 3.73 3.73 3.73 

3.'! Precast Concrete Panels 5.2 4 5.24 5.2 4 5.24 5.24 5.24 

2.rj  Glass t Metal Panel:; 5.3R 5.3R 5.3R 5.38 5.38 5.38 
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NGMH Tp^OSTS^ 1<V   ! ,1IVKI,,_ AREA AND UUILDUKS SYSTEM 
(DQl.hARSTi?!') 

LBVELl  AMBULATORY 
< 
w ■ 
< 

BUILDING SYSTEM 

• 
u 
B 
CM  U 
(fl H 

Q H 
U hJ 
r. U 

| 

c 
M 
Q 

u 
7'.  0'. 
H C. 

u 9 
D Q 
5i u 
c r. 

U 
M 
H 
G 
c g 
pi 

e 

2 
K • 

B B 

4.0 interior Finish 

4.1 Auster* U 71 13 1( 11,71 11 .51 8.97 8.97 

4*2 Average 13 B! 1 r). 6 ^ 1 3 . B ri 13.55 10.56 10.56 

4.i  Generous 16 4( 18 S( IG 4C 16.11 12.55 12.55 

5.0 Roof Syr.torn - - - - - - 

G.o Cssework 2.S( :.5C 2 8C 2.50 ] .50 1.50 

7.0 r .1 umb i ng 3.0( 1.5C 7 1C .47 8.42 2.81 

Heaiinq, 
8.0 Ventilatinf and 

Air Condi t:ioni nq 

8.1 All Air/ 
Induction 

9.4( 11.5] 10 4f 9.40 9.40 9.40 

8.2 All Air/ 
Fan Coil 

0.31 11.4( 10.34 9.31 9.31 9.31 

8.3 All Air/ 
Incremental 

8.87 10.8( 9.3" 8.87 8.87 8.87 

9.0 Electrical 
6.77 3.85 5.71 3.8 5 4.81 3.85 

lo.o Elevators 
- - — ■ ■ ■ 
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NGMH  'J'o  COSTS   BY  LISVBLi   APJ'A AWjD  lUnLDIKC. SYSTEM 
(DOLLAHS/SF) 

LEVEL:   AMBULATORY 

< 
W 
< 

BUILDING SYSTEM 

»J u 
iC H 
H Z 
'.'.  H 

0 u 

#■ ■ 

H 

C 
< 

• 
u 
B 
M 
U 

• 

< 

>> 
< Ui 
V.  M 
H C 
K C 
o, ;■. 

I 
r. x w 
0 u 
U D 
U 0 

Ui 
c 
u 
A 
< 

1.0 Foundations 
_ _ - - - - ! 

2.0 Super Structure 
steoi framei concrete 

2.1 fireproofin<! and ilabi 
(US Stoo] Scheme) 

7.7r 7.71 7.7 5 9.55 9.55 7.87* 

steel framei concrete 
2.2 flreproofing and slaba 

(Bethlehem Scheme A) 

0.1G 9.1C 0.16 11.2S 1 1.29 n.30 

steel framei concrete 
2.3 flreproofingi and slabs 

(Beth1ehem Scheme B) 

8.5G 8.5r B.SC 10.55 10.55 3.70 

s tee1 1ramo, concroto 
2.4 flreproofing, and slabs 

(Bethlehem Schema c) 

6.18 6. IP 6.11 7.61 7.61 

10.22 

6.27 

8.43 

  —— 

2.5 Reinforced concrete 
slabsi bewna columns 

8.3(1 8.3( 8.30 10.22 

Metal deck u   Concrete 
2.6 slab (Inpatient level 

only) 

- - - - - ■ 

2.7 Precast Concrete 
(Inpatient level only) 

- - - - - - 

3.0 Exterior Wal] 

3.1 Face Brick, Masonry 
Back-up (Cavity) 

4.n: 4.0] - - - 2.95 

3.2 Face Brick, Masonry 
Back-up (solid) 

'1.4r 4.4r - - - 3.26* 

3.3 stucco Pacingi Blockwal] 
3.7: J.7] - - - 2.73 

3.4 Precast Concrete Panels 5.2^ 5.2-' - - - 3. 84 

3.5 Glass i  Met«] Panels S.3( 5.3r - - - 3.94 
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NC.Mil '''n ci)■''.'[':•. 1''.'_ 1,i:vi:I,, _ ARKA MU)  BUILDING SYSTKM 
(DOLLAI^S/SF) 

LEVELl   ÄHBÜLATORY 
< 
0 
fl 

mil I,!) IMG SYSTEM 

.j u 

p U 
Q 

u 
a 
M 
u 

< 

K 
< m 
X u 
M c 
« c 
a. z 

K < 
c 
:-. tn 
C K 
u a 
b3 C 
in y 

to 
O 
u 

< 

C 

4.0 [nterlor Finish 

4.1 Austere 0.64 8 .07 9.18 21 .24 21.24 11 .08 

i.2  Average 11. 3 r. 10.56 10.80 2 5.00 2 5.00 13.04 i 

4. ] Generoui 
1 3 . 41> 12.55 12.8? 29.70 29.70 15.50 

r).ü Roof System 
- - - - - ■ - 

6.0 Casework 4.50 1.00 - - - L.90* 

7.0 plumbing 3.50 3.28 1.00 - - 3.15* 

Heating) 
8.0 Ventilating and 

Ai r CondiiLoninq 

3.1 All Air/ 
Induction 

10.46 9.4 0 9.40 - - 9.74 

8.2 All Air/ 
Fan Coil 

10.36 0.31 9.31 - - 9.65 

8.3 All Air/ 
Incremental 

9.87 8.87 8.87 - - ).19* 

9.0 Electrical 4.81 3.8 5 4.81 1.92 1.92 1.86* 

10.0 Elevators - - - - - - 

♦Costs of test confiaurntion 
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HGMII  T0 

COSTS ny Lrvni , Anna A::n rniiLDiNg gYgriri 
(UOLLM :/:    ) 

U 

LEVELl  MEDICAL/ 
ADMINISTPATIVE 

< 

BUILDING SYSTEM 

L 
H I. 
C [ 
U. H 

v. V; 

c < 
d 

B 
< f. 

;■-. 

c > 
C H 

0: u 

;  c 
(•- H 
i- : ■ 

0. L 
K 
p t". 
; c 

u 

r - 

u c. 

e c 

H 

L 
i 

l i 
C  1 

1.0 Foundations 
- - - - - - - 

2.0 Super Structure 

1 

1 

i 

i 

1 

1 
i 
1 

1 1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

StceJ irar 2 , concrete 
2.1 fireproofing and slabs 

(US ■■loci Sch< ::'■) B. 19 B.18 r<. 1 B 11.1 B R. 1 r B.18 B. 1 B 
 1 

G. 1 P 

BteeJ trar.e, concrete 
2.2 fireproofing and slabs 

(Bethlehem Schcr.s A) 
0 .7r: 0 . 7 5 9 .7 5 

(1 7 5 9 # 75 r' . 7!: 0.75 9 75 

Si.cc/.l fraiae, concrete 
2.3 fireproofing1 and slabs 

(Bethlehen Sein me B] 
9 . 4 6 9. •'»( 9, 4 G 9.4 6 9.46 9. -16 9.4C ". ' 6 

s t e e J f ra; a &,  c< n ere t e 
2.4 fireproofingf Bnd slabs 

(Bethlehem Schone C) 
6.21 

8.Rr. 

6.21 6.21 r,. 21 

. B5 

6.2] 

D .85 

0.21 

1. - 

6.2] 

8.85 

6.2] 

1 • 2.5 Reinforced concrete 
slabs, beöms columns 

B. - 5 p a e 
1 

lieta] deck h  Concrete 
2.c slab (Inpationt l«ve] 

only) 
- 

_ 

  
- - - - - 

2.7 Procasi Concrete 
(Inpnticnl .level onlyj 

- - - - - - 

3.0 Exterior Wal 1 

3.1 Face Brickj Masonry 
Back-up (Cavit 

6.02 6.02 cor r, .02 - -- 
i 

- 1 
1 

3.2 Pace Brick, Masonry 
Back-up (sol i rl) 

6.43 6.43 

5.4 7 

7.56 

7.7° 

6.43 r. 4 3 6.43 6.4 } 6.43 6.43j 

3.3 Stucco Facing, Blockvnll 114 7 5.-17 

7.56 

7.7'1 

r • ^ 

7.5f, 

----- _ 

3.-1 Precast Concrete Panels 7.56 
  

- 

1 

3.5 Class l Metal Panels 7.7n 7.7 0 - 
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HGMH Tnro.vl.s ay inw.hf   AREA AND BUILDINT. SYSTEM 
~(bv: I.,AI{S/SF)" 

c 
u 
M 

LBVBLl        WMCAL/ 
ADMINISTRATIV^ 

ui 

< 
BUILDING  SYSTEM 

J 
2 
(, 
H U 
C E- 
C •-< 
D P 
tr. o-; 

>> ■ 
C * is 

U c 
c 

H 

83 

:- E" 
fc H 
u z 
tA 5 
c 
r c 

t-i 

U 
< H 

a, 
C J a < E c 
^-   M 
U V 
Q t 

-3 
U 

pJ 
< 

O 

4.0 Interior Finish 

4 . 1   Aust i'i\' 52.61 16.70 7.71 1 2.2'i 14.00 6.36 13.68 12.20 

4 . i'    AViMM'Ji 
r>8.r.7 10.57 8.57 I3.&71S.57 7.07 18.57 13.»1 

■ 

4.3 amorous 67.4 1 21.37 0.P6 15.62 12,W 8.14 55. 9( 15.6: 

5.0   Roof  System - - - - - - - - 

6.0  Casework 8.00 1.00 5.28 1.00 5.28 1.00 5.00 5.28 

7., 0   Plumhin7 10. 3S 7.P5 5.90 7,85 6.56 3.86 2.35 4.85 

RnaFlngi 
8.0  Vontilat ing  nnd 

hi r  Condi 1 i mi r.q 

8.1   All   Air/ 
Indue Lion 

It.41 10.63 10.6 3 21.47 7.42 9.67 6.44 10.7.1 

8.2  All  Air/ 
Fan Coi1 

tl.19 10.53 L0.53 21.27 7.35 9.53 6.38 10.6. 

8.3  All   Air/ 
Incremental 

26. s:- 10.03 10.03 10.31 7.00 9.12 6.OR 10.i: 

•J.O  Electrical 11.65 7.77 11.65 7.77 9.7] 4.86 2.91 5.83 

lo.o Blevnton - - - - - - - - 

*Costs of tost configuration, 
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yw TQ COSTS 3Y i.nvni., APPA AKD miiij)i?iG SYSTEM 
(i   .■.'■ ) 

LBVBLt  MEniCAL/ 
An:-i':i?T!V7r-K 

BUILDIHG SYSTK-l 

0'. 

o •- 
( ; • 

i-3 

c 
u 
c 
c 

^ M 
^- i-^ 
C H 
7'. ^- 

i 1 
<: 
K 
E ;• 
H H 
>—• 

P 

• 
u 
B 

< 

v. 
A. V. 

M C 
K C 

c 

C K 
U C 
t, c 
[ - ^7 - 

0. 
C 
u 
>-■ 

c 

1. 0 Fourdil Lons - 

2.0 Super Structure 
&tcc i 1 r ■;. , conei i 1 ■ 

2.1 fireproofing nnd slabG 
(us st' i I ; ■:. 

" . T r B. 18 B. 1 B o  "I r. u . 1 R 18 
1 1 . ? .^ 

1 3 . 4 0 

1 i .24 ♦ 

Steo]   iimti i coi ■. 
2.2 fir( :■;"' • ■ nq    n slabs 

(Both! '' - Schi .   ! A) 
J.7J r!. 7 : 9.7 5 ^.T 0.7'". ! j. 4 r» [ ( , 0 ü 

• 
Stt.'c.l franc, coi ■• 

2.3 fireproofingi and slaba 
(Dot hlclv n Sein   B) 

n. •' f 

6.21 

(.'. 4 6 9. ■' ( 9.4C 13.00 3.00 

BteeJ     ■, '■ 
2.A  fireproofingi ond slabs 

(Beth i ih< n Sc  ■ c) 

2.5 Keinforeed concrete 
slabsi !     ■   •.;•. 

6.21 

P.Pr 

''..21 

B. 8 S 

6.21 

1.85 

6.21 

P.P5 

B. 5'; 

12.1€ L2« 1 fi 

6 . ■■ 

5 3' 

Meta] -:. ;-. .'. C< ncrete 
2. f. ■ 1 ob (i npa t i en t 1 eve .1 

only) 

- - - - 

    

 I 

1 

2.7 Precast Concrete 
(Inpaticnl levo] only) 

- - - 

3.n Exterior Wajl 1 

  
3.1 Pace Bricki Hasonry 

Back-up (Cnvitv! 

- - 

G. 4 3 

6.02 

- 

I 
3.2 Pace Bricki Masonry 

Bnck-un (soHd) 

6.43 f.. •" 3 6.4 ■■, 

5.47 

r . " ■'■ 

3.3 r.i ucco Paci i n - Clockwn 11 " 

- 

- ■J ? 

3.4 Precast Concrete Panels 

  

7. 56 

7.7 ■ 

i 

3.5 Q]asa l Meial Panels - - - - 
i 
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\c,".u T0   ropT.'; rv L!:vi:r,, AREA AND BunjaiHG SjfSTBW 
71 DLLAKS/Sl^ 

11 

LEVEL)    MEDICAL/ 
AONINIJTEATIVE        4 

H 
0. 
< 

BUILDING  SYSTEM 

c u 
C H 
S  SE 
l~ >-* 
C --5 

4 

K 
< 

u u 

E 
C a u 
U. H 

U  M 

ft W 

B 
H 
0", 
H n 
as c 
| h 
< 

u 
u 

•H u 
. 

•1—1 
«3 

■ < n 
H Q 
c. 0 
a. :• 

< 
c, 
^ M 
O U p 5 u c 

a. 
O u 

< i 
4.0   Interior  Finir.h 

4 . 1  Aüfl t v're 1 3 ?r 5.7: 1 0 . fi E 6.63 9.71 22.40 '2.49 18.2.; 

4.2   Av.-i.Mqc 13.r)1 G.37 n .87 7.37 10.80 25.00 25.00 tO.21 t 

4.) (toneroui 15.6: 7.3: ]1.C,G 8.48 12.43 2 8.78 28.78 23.35 

[).0  Roof   System - - - - - - - - 

f.O Casework 1.21 1.00 ] .on 1.00 - - - 3.00 t 

7.0  riur-l.ing 4.3' 3.6( 2.1J 4.10 1.00 - - 4.43 1 

lU'dt i nq; 
1.0 V«nti Uiting and 

Air  Con IJ bionJ nci 

8.1  All   Air/ 
Induction 10.7- |,S4 6. IF 8.48 0.56 - - 10.65 

8.2   Al 1   Air/ 
Fan Coil 0.64 1,41 6.12 8.40 0.47 - - 10.55 

8.3  All   Air/ 
Incn mental io.r 0.0: 5.83 8.00 9.02 - - 10.05 i 

9.0  Clectriral 5.8; 3.tl 2.9] 3.88 4.85 1.94 1.94 6.05 1 

10.0   Elevators 
- - - - - — - - 

*Co.stn of test configuration 
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\V;MI: TQ COST S BY LEVEL, AR I '.A AUH PUIIJMWG SYSTKM 
(DOLLARS/SF) 

S 
LEVEL:  »WXCi 

< 
BUILDING SYSTEM 

< 
Q 
M 

< 
a. > 

r. c- 
t-. u 

M 
% 
B 

E 
C 

< 
P 
M 

M < 
t/, t. 

p. P 

H 

c 
u 
or 
< 

| 

1 

1. 0 Found.i t i nn:- 
- - - - - - 

1 

2.0 Supor Structure 
K';c>c-1 frame, concrete 

2.1   f roiTonfir.fj nnd slabs 
(US Ptce] Sch( : o) 

16,2! 14.0! 1 4 . 0r i 1 . 2 •". 11.24 14.61 

Siei-1 ; rame, concrete 
2.2  fircpx-oofing and llabe 

(Bethlphew Sch( ne A) 
2fi. 1 c 24.2-' 24.2-: in tc ]r'.3r' 2 5.20 

-*—J 
Btee] frame, concrete 

2.3 fireproofingi and alaba 
(Bethlehem Schi mo B) 

20.4: 22.7r 22.7? 18.22 lfi.22 2 3.6 P 

stcuJ frame, concrete 
2.4 f irepi-oof ir.g , and alabl 

(Bot hlehem Scheme C) 
12.2( 10.53 

24.5' 

10.52 

24.5' 

B. 4 2 R.4 2 10.0.' 

2.5 Reinforcod concrete 
•labs, beams columns 

2^.5^ 10. GT 19.67 25.57 
1 

Metal deck i« Concrete 
2.6 slab (Inpatient l"ve] 

on ] y) 
- - - - - 

2.7 Precast Concrete 
(Inpatient leve] only) 

- - - - - ~ 

3.0 Exterior V.'all 

3.1 Face Brie);, Masonry 
Back-up (CaviV ) 

2.21 2.21 2.21 2.21 2.21 2.21 

3.2 Face Bricki Masonry 
Back-up (solid) 

2.4 4 2.44 2.44 2 . 4 4 2 . 4 4 2.'; 

3.3 stucco Pacing, Blockwal] 2.0r 2.0(1 2.0° 2. On 2.0fl 2.0 fl 

3.4 Precast Concrete Pane];-. 2.9 3 2. '12 2 .02 2.92 5 n O -i q j 

3.5 Glass (,  Meta] Bancls 3.01 3.01 3.01 3.01 3.01 3.01 
f 
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. NGMH To 
COSTS DY LRVEL, ARKA ANI !UM [,r)I.:x; SjfSTPj 

LEVEL:  rrRVTrn 
< 

►4 

M 
t.; 
-:; 

BUILDING SYSTEM 

* • 
S 
u 

D w 

r 53 
tf.  M 

c 

< 
N 
c 

H <r. 
w.  B 

c 
u 

< 

•i.o Interior Finish 

A.i Austere 1,94 B. 0( R.OC- 11.83 14 • 19 6 . 6 5 

-1.2  Average 2.04 8.r.C 8.56 I2.ri6 ! 5.06 7 .06 

■l. 3 Generous 2.11 B.0< ^.or i 3 .1 4 1 5.76 7.39 

5.0 Roof Systen - - - - - - 

6.0 Casework - - 1.5n 2.11 1.50 - 

7.0 Plumbing 5.1( . 2r .3^ 2.7 5 2.00 .25 

Heating, 
8.0 Ventilating and 

hir Condi t ioning 

8.1 All Air/ 
Induction 

2»h 1 .7f 1.51 9.08 8.07 1.27 

8.2 Al 1 Air/ 
Pan (oi i 

2.1: 1 .7t 1 .51 o.on 8.00 1.26 

8.3 Al 1 Air/ 
r ncrcmental 

2.0] 1.6' 1 .44 3.57 7.61 1.20 

o.o Blectrical 10.3' 4.0' 4.84 7.7: 5.81 1.94 

lo.r; el »vators - - - - - - 

I 
I 

*cor;tf; of tost configuration. 
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NGMH T0 COSTS nv J FVEL, ARHA AMD BUILD] r?« SYSTEM 

p 
LBVCLi      SERVICE 

ft 
u 
< 

KIILDITIG  SYSTEfl 

u 
I    H c   • 

O O 
< t- 

1- c 
r. c 

| 
c 

u u 
c < 
;■ & 

B 0-. 
C C 

I 

1.0 Foundations 
i 
1 

2.0 Super Si rucl ure 
StccJ    : : .       ,   cor.CJ ( tt 

2.]   fircnroofirg and  Rlaba 
JUS  Steel   Scl         ) 

11.24 1 ■',. 0 5 n .Pr' 14.0r tr | 

Bt( el  fr.1. ic,   concr   tc 
2.2    firoproi fing and Blaba 

(Dethleb( ir   Scheme    •.) 

1')..■'/'24 .2' 2r).^5 24.24 23.27 j 

KLcoJ   f r: me ,   con :r< U 
2.3 fireprooiingi   nnc1   r-1..));: 

(Bethloh«n  ScherG  R) 

18.222.7 B 1.9.13 22.78 >] .87 

Steel frcimoi   concr 
2 'i  fireproofingi  and alaba 

(nethleln ■: Schen-.e r} 
8.4210.53 B . B' 1 n . '"T .- 10.10 i 

i 
1 

2.5 Reinforced concrete 
■] abs ,  1   cuna co] uni ■ 

19.61 % j     cc 20.65 2 4 . 5r' 2 j). 6 1 
| 

Keta]  dec);  t Concrete 
2.G alab  (Xnpatient level 

on i y)   

- - - 1 

1 
1 

2.7 Precast Concrete 
(Inpntiont  level   only) 

- - - 1 

3.0 Exterior Kal 1 
i 
! 

3.1 Pace Bricki Masonry 
Bach-up   (Cavity1 

2.21 - 

_ 

2 21 1.95 

3.2 Pace Brj -l;,  Mason) y 
Rack-up   (colid) 

2. ' 4 

2.01 

- | ,..-,■, 2.15 

1.83 
  

t 
i 

3.3 Stucco Ft cinq,   Blc •■'•.VT.I 1 
- - 2.08 1 

3.4 Precast concrete Panclb 
2.02 - - 2.9 2 2.r.7 

t 
1 

3.5 Qlasa f. Metal Pancla 1,0] - 1.01 2.65 j 
1 
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HGMH To  ('(^r.'l'S P.Y I.rV'l-U,, AREA AND BUILDING SYSTEM 
TDOLLARS/SF) 

D 

LEVEL«   SERVICE 

M 
K 

BUILDING SYSTEM S
T
A
F
F
 

F
R
V
I
C
E
S
 

c y •-: a. 
:' u 

ft 
<C t 

M C 
D: O 

u 
9 
u 

l.. hi 
Q U 
; ■ '■'. 

tn 

iJ tli 
< h 
C C 
h u 

4.0 [ntcrlor Finish 

n 

4.1 Austere 
7,36 8 . 0 r> 2 3.55 ^. 2 4 8.10 

A. ?.  Average 7.81 0. r-.0 2 5.00 5.56 8.60 t 

4.^  Generous 8.18 9,94 26.16 5.82 9.00 

5.0 Roof Byston - - - - 

d.0 Casework i.or - - - .70* 

7.0 Piunb i ng 1.0C .50 - .50 2.10 k 

Ueatingi 
8.0 Ventilating and 

Air Condibioninq 

8.I All Air/ 
Induction 

8.07 6.02 - .76 4.40 

8.2 All Air/ 
Fan Coi1 

8.00 5.91 - .76 4.36 

8.5 All Air/ 
[ncremcntal 

7.61 5.6t - .72 4.15 i 

o.o Bleotrical 
4.8 4 4 .84 1.9 4 2.91 8.3 6 k 

lo.o Elevators 
- - - - - 

I 
I 
I 
I 

"Costs of test configuration. 
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NGMH Tp, COSTS BY LEVEL. AREA AND BUILDING SYSTEM 
(DÖLLAHS/SF) 

LEVEL:    INPATIENT 

-.1 
U 
P. 

BUILDING SYSTEM 

H C. 
W, [ ■ 
1  H 

u 
Ä 
u 
F 'r. 

C H 
H ', ' 

M 1- 
C-: r 

>< • 

P 
c ;-. 
C c 
u c 
w. : , 

u 

Q 
r- ; 
C  C 
bn C 
y. :: 

c 
M 

C 

■ 

1.0 Foundations 
_ „ 

' 
_ _ _ 

2.0 Super Structure 
Steel franci concrete 

2.1 fixeproofing and slabs 
(us si eel Scheine) 

7 . ■■1. ( 7.4 ( 9. 5 r> 9 5 5 9.55 7.46 7.87« 

fetee] 1 raine , concrt to 
2,2    fireproofing and slabs 

(Beth 1 eher- Scheme 7) 

7.; 6 7.-16 0.5r> 9.55 9.55 7.46 7.87 

steel franci concrete 
2.3 f.i reproof ing , ana slabs 

(Bethlchen Scheme B) 
7 . .1 6 7 . ■''' '^. 5 5 9.5'. n E e 7. 4 6 7. 87 

stc?ei trcndc,  concrete 
2.4 fireproofin9i and slabs 

(Bethlehem Scheme C) 

2.5 Reinforced concrete 
slabsi beams columns 

7.4 6 

6 .0 0 

7 . 4 6 

6.0 0 

0.55 

7. re; 

9 5 5 

7.6 B 

9.5 5 

7 . 6 8 

7. 4 6 

6.00 

7.37 

6. 3 3 

7.R7 Metal dec). £ Concrete 
2.6 slab (Inpatient level 

only) 

7 , .1 r. 7.46 9.55 9.55 9 . 5 5 7.46 

2.7 Precast Concrete 
(Inpatient level only) 

7.70 7.70 9. B 5 9.85 9.85 7.7 0 B 12 

3.0 Exterior V'al 1 

3.] Face Brie)-., Masonry 
Back-up (Cavil V) 

2.98 2.98 - - - 2.on 2.40 

3.2 Face Brid., Masonry 
Bach-up (sol Id) 

3.2 5 3.2 5 - - - -,  -. r :,. 6 2 t 

3.3 Stucco Pacjng, Blochva] 1 ■9*1 ■) 7 "j  _ M    -, -, 
?.20 

! 

3A  Precast Concrete Panels 3.84 

3.96 

3 . F. 4 

3.^6 

- - - 3.84 3.10 

3 . 1 f> 

i 

i 

3.5 Glass & Metal Panels - _ - 3.96 
1 1 
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HOW   rn   COSTS  nv   LEVEL,   Al-IIA AND  IMiir.mrJC.  SYSTEM 
tDOLtAUS/BF] 

s D DC 

LEVELl        tNPAT] i   . .' 

a, 
< 

BUILDING  SYSTEM 

C 

H X 

u 

B H 
C H 
M 2 
J 9 

K 
< IT, 
r  u 
M Q 
D. C 

K ! ■ 
< -- 
Q 
Z if. 
c u 
u c 
u o 

a'. i-5 ,-: — 
c 
r. n 
c M 
U Q 
u c 

< 
',-  u 
(-", SB 
H M 
U »J 

< 
EH 

c 
F 

4*0  Inter Lor Fi nLsh 

4.1  Austere 6.4 2 5.8! 20.9 5 20,95 30.0 5 5.4 6 9.15 

•l. 2 Aver ige 7.3r. 6.7! 24.00 24.00 2 4.00 6.25 10.41 )* 

■l. ! 6i fm trouv 9.47 B.69 3 0.01 10,91 JO,91 8.0 5 13.10 

r, .0 Roof Syst«n - - - - - - - 

6.0 Casework 3.00 2.00 - - - - 2.30 t 

1 
1 

7.0 Plumbing 6.00 3.3. - - - 1.00 4.36 t 

ikv\ti ng, 
B . 0   VontJ Lit i nq   and 

Air ConditionLng 

R.l All  Air/ 
Induction 5.3! 5.31 - - - 0.2^ 4.3 5 

8.2   All   Air/ 
Fan  Coil 

r).3r 5.30 - - - 9.19 4.31 

8.3   All   Air/ 
Incremenl aL 

5.0! 5.0[> - - - 8.75 4.10 i 

0.0   Electrical 7.5r 5.6? 1 .8r' 1 .80 1 .89 1.89 6.11 t 

io. o in. v itora - - - - - - - 

*Cost8 of tost, confiqur.it ion. I 
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NGMIl FEST CONPTPURATION»      INIT] hh  coyv (TO) 
ri^OLLARfi/SP) 

iuiTi,ni:;o SYSTEII 

] .(i   FOUNDATION   (Norr.al ) 

COST 

$     3.00  S/l 

2.0 SUPERSTR1ICTUR] 1 

2.1 Steel Frarncn, Concrete 
Fireproofing G Slabs 

'). 1 5 

3.0   EXTERIOR  V?AIiL 

i    0    I '.T' 'P1 OP   1 'TT' m 

-> . .1 3 

4.2 Average 12.60 

5.0   ROD! 

G.O   CASEVrORK 2.00 

7.0  PLUMBING 

8.0  HE7^TINGy   VENTILATING   & 
PilK CONDITION I, jW 

8.3 Al]  Air/incremonto 1 7.00 

9.0 ELECTRICAL 

2 0.0   ELEVATORS 

TOTAL 

] .10 

fi   49.00     S/l 
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APPENDIX ;i.:}-l 

MEDICAL RECORDS PLOW. STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL > 

WVstin^lumsc1 has reoognUsed the need for ■ ilorage and retrieval su))- 

system tliat is c'ai);iJ)Ic« of interfacing with larger hospital information systems 

that do not use mierofilm as a storage medium.   When integrated with the 

hospital information system such a sub-system, as will be described, will 

greatly enhance the ability of the total system to fulfill the user requirements 

of the NC.MII. 

Present System 

FiH"11^*  I   illustrates the conventional flow of medical records in the 

BLHC System,  startinj; at point X in the Admitting Department.    Admissions 

personnel check ;•  file or computer to see if the patient has any previous 

records on file.    If so,  a file request is sent to the Medical Records 

!X«partment.     The record is then sent to the appropriate ward,  and becomes 

part of the patient's chart,  which is periodically updated during the patient's 

stay.    When the patient is discharged,  there is a time delay while the 

physician prepares and files his discharge summary. 

Data Flow Problems 

Data flow problems begin when Admissions attempts to determine the 

patient's history.     Perhaps the patient was previously admitted, but records 

are not available.    If it can be established that the patient was admitted 

before,  a  request naist be completed and sent to the Medical Records 

Department,   requiring a messenger and producing a time delay.     The 

Medical  Records Department often adds to delays when they cannot find the 

record,  two people want the same record,  the record is already out,  or 

the  record was never refiled from the last time the patient was in the 

facility.     Additional problems with present data flow are detailed on 

Figure 2. 

I 
I 
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Admit 

Ward "D" \       \l * 

Length 
of 

Stay 

Discharge 

Admitting c:i«/ rue/ KJ\J\\\\) 

i | 

No 

Previous 
Record 

1 

Yes 

iou /Viedical 
Records 

Physician's Discharge 
Summary 

FIGURE 1.   CONVENTIAL MANUAL SYSTEM. 

Refile 
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I 
I Solutions to Data Flow Problems 

Using the integrated intormation network shown in Figure 3,  a 

computer terminal in the Admitting Department is part of any one of the 

ten improvement alternatives, (pg. 3.3-26).   To determine if a patient has been in the 

facility before,  his last name or serial number is entered in the terminal 

by typing which directly accesses a computer and a microfilm storage 

device capable of storing up to 25 million pages of microfilm information 

and locating any given record within seconds.    The need for filling out 

medical record requests and for personnel to pull medical records is 

eliminated, as records are automatically retrieved and brought to the 

proper location for duplication.    At that point,  a microfilm copy is made, 

and the stored microfilm returns to its original location.    Two people 

can access the same record simultaneously. 

After retrieval, a microfilm copy ia sent to the appropriate nursing 

station where it is read on a microfilm reader.    During the patient's 

stay, patient information is stored in the computer memory; upon his 

discharge, the physician's summary is al.^o entered into the computer 

memory for real time access. 

The patient's previous medical record, on microfilm, and his new 

records are combined upon discharge.    The microfilmed medical record 

is destroyed since the original is in the microfilm storage device.    The 

computer creates additional microfilm via COM (Computer Output Micro- 

film) which generates additional microfilm copies.    If a COM service 

bureau is used, the data processing center electronically sends the patient's 

record by telephone lines to the service bureau, which in turn creates 

properly indexed microfilm, returning it to the Medical Records Depart- 

ment.    Upon receipt, the Medical Records Department makes a duplicate 

microfilm to replace the outdated patient's record, and places the updated 

records in the microfilm storage device.    Records older than 5 years are 

automatically purged and stored on master microfilm, considerably reducing 

the space now needed for medical records. 
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I APPENDIX 3.3-2 

WAUl) MANAGEMEMT 

' umvERflrn OF MUHICAN BTUOV 

I'lu- inivi'i'sity of Michigan approach \\;is used ic> evaluate preeenl 

staffinn ami orp ini/,;ition prooeduiva to determttw the areas in whiih quality 

and '-ost of care iniprovenient art' possihlr,   to cstalilisli criteril  tor 

HMMUftag improvonu'ni, ami to estaMish I «iata bSM troin which itaffing 

and or^ani/ation piiu-odnres can be  reliably and ffluienllv  installed in a 

new hospital. 

Tho study,   then,   had a dual purpose:    to evaluate,   in terms of 

eost/qualily,   staffing; ;md organization as it presently exists and to apply 

those data to determine stalTin^ ami organization needs required to achieve a 

defined quality level within a specific nursing unit or hospital. 

Improvement in staffing and organization is a function of cost and 

quality of care.    Ideally,  any study recommendations should improve 

quality and reduce cost; in practice,  this dual achievement is difficult. 

Cost varies directly with staff size; as the number of staff hours 

per patient day varies,  so will the cost per patient.     Because of this 

direct relationship,  staff hours per patient is used as the cost base in this 

study. 

"Quality" is measured by the level of service provided; it cannot 

be measured quantitatively,  and therefore,   is lieasiu'^d by: 

(a) A quality index based on sample observations of the 

presence or absence of certain attributes associated 

with the quality of patient care (See Figure !)i)9). 

(b) Kxpert judgment by professional nurses. 

(c) The perception of nurses working on tho patient units 

concerning quality of care on their unit. 
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WORK  SHEET 

Hospital Unit Bed  No. 

Date 

T i me 

PATIEtJT'b   CHART 

Fjctur  MO. 

.01 

.02 

.03 

.Ok 

.05 

.06 

.07 

.08 

.09 

.»0 

.11 

.12 

.13 

.111 

.15 

.16 

.17 

Havo medications been yiven as ordered7 - - - - 

Have medications been charted correctl/7  - - - 

Are reasons tor and effect ot PRN, STAT and 

onetime med i cat i on-> charted on nuraes' i:otes? - 

Have treatments beeti «)iven as ordered7- - - - - 

Have treatments been charted correctly7 - - - - 

Have vital liijns been taken as ordered7 - - - - 

Have vital sivins been recorded correctly7 - - - 

Is intake and output re.ord current'- - - - - - 

01 orders are not carried out, have pertinent 
coMiments been recorded? ------------ 

Have all orders been dated and signed by 

physician7----- -------------- 

Was notification and response of physician 

charted'- ------------------- 

Are pertinent recurring activities charted? - - 

Do the nursing notes reflect existing patient or 
family teaching7- --------------- 

Are nurses' notes legible7- ---------- 

Are approved abbreviations being used?- - - - - 

Are recorder's signature and initials noted7- - 

Is the patient's full name recorded on the 

medication card7- --------------- 

YES NO NA   1 

TOTAL       

Observer corncnts (reference backup information if available): 

Factor No.   

Fig. 1   -Quality evaluation work sheet 
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The "quality index" is a quality measurement derived from statistieal 

sampling (not "Statistical Quality Control    as defined by statisticians or 

others).     The procedures for estimating (or measuring) quality is an 

adaptation of the methodology tested :;t  VAII,   Long Beach,   California in 

1J)()().     Specific factors  reflecting quality have been developed so that 

random samples of qualitative data can be collected by  registered nurses. 

Quality factors utilized include patient  saletv,  welfare,   comfort,  environ- 

ment,   and specific items relative fo continuity of care. 

In all previous studies,   the three quality measurement methods came 

to similar conclusiont  when evaluating similar nursing units.    Because of 

this close correlation of results,  Westinghouse decided to utilize only the 

third measurement,  working nurse's perception,  since it integrated best 

with the data inventory methodology. 

The questionnaire    used to evaluate quality Is contained In Appendix 

XU of the Data Inventory volume.    Questions regarding education,age, training, 

tenure, impressions of job activities,  working  conditions and overall ratings 

of patient care were asked of professional nurses, corpsmen and administrators. 

Their answers were used   to evaluate the workings and quality of staffing 

and organization on their unit. 

General Conclusions from Civilian Study 

While organizational change is only one factor affecting cost and 

quality,  it is an important, one in that it can enhance the quality/cost 

relationship by: 
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1.    Improving stall quality (higher oducation, experience, and 

training normally  means higher quality). 

2«    Reducing turnover whicb ivsults in higher performance. 

;i.     Reducing administrative ami clerical work by professional 

personnel. 

I.     Providing participative management and clear job descriptions 

which lead to greater personnel satisfaction and higher per- 

formance. 

f).    Encouraging integration of education and research programs 

into the normal workload. 

The comparison of high-efficiency to low-efficiency patient units at 

civilian hospitals  resulted in the following conclMSionS: 

1.    Quality  increases as non-professional activities are transferred 

to non-professional personnel. 

-.    High-efficiency units employ participative management to keep 

employees informed of management decisions and have 

supportive supervisors. 

:?.    I'.mployees in high-efficiency units completely understand 

their responsibilities. 

4.    Kmployees in high efficiency units have longer average hours 

of duty,   resulting in better performance. 

B,     Personnel satisfaction is highest in high efficiency units. 

Applying The University of Michigan Study to Military Hospitals 

Westinghouse applied the principles of the University of Michigan 

study to Walson,     Malcolm Grow,  and Beaufort Hospitals to determine the 

study's applicahilitv to military hospitals.    The identical patient unit 

questionnaire was used,  in conjunction with extensive interviews with Ward 

Masters and Unit Nurses.    The Westinghouse conclusion is that comparability 

is high,  and that the University of Michigan procedures can be applied to 

military hospitals with confidence. 
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APPENDIX 3.3-3 

SELECTING ALTERNATIVES FOR COST'BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

IN THE FIELD OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

Fifteen improvement alternatives to the current system which meet 

cost and effectiveness criteria to varying decrees were investigated during 

state-of-the-art and data inventory studies. 

The fifteen improvement alternatives arc: 

A. Programmed Instruction 

1. Linear programmed instructional tests PI(L) 

2. Branching programmed instructional texts PI{B) 

3. Linear programmed teaching machines TM(L) 

4. Teaching machines with branching programmed instruction TM(B) 

B. Learner Centered Audio Visual Devices 

5. Sound motion pictures Learner Center Devices (Snd MP) 

6. Silent motion pictures Learner Center Devices (Sil MP) 

7. Sound filmstrips Learner Center Devices (Snd FS) 

8. Sound filmstrip cartridge (Snd FS Cart) 

C. Instructional Television 

9. Closed circuit television without feedback (CCTV w/o f) 

10. Closed circuit television with feedback (CCTV w/f) 

11. Video tape recording and playback systems (VTR) 

D. Dial Access Information Retrieval Systems (DAIRS) 

12. Scheduled audio only (DAIRS A) 

13. Scheduled audio-video DAIRS (A/V) 

14. Random audio-video DAIRS (R) 

E. Computer Assisted Instruction 

15. Computer based teaching machines with branching and sound 

motion picture capabilities (TM- B-Snd MP) 
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The ktltematlvea were evaluated in terms of; 

A.    KltVctivcncss.     EffectlveoeM of ;in ultemative is the extent to 

which it bcllltatei or constrains student stim.ilus, response, evalua- 

tion, ami pnsciiption, all of wliieh can be further divided into dimensions 

and attributes«    Table I quantitatively evaluates relative effectiveness by 

^ttlgning a nunu'rical weight to each attribut'1 by facilitating or con- 

itnUnlBg traits. 

A plus number is used if the attribute facilitates, a minus number if 

the attribute constrains student stimulus, response, evaluation and 

prescription«   A composite rating is the sum of the four numerical 

evaluations. 

B«   Cost.    Tlbls II depicts the relative importance of personnel, 

materials, equipment, and facilities costs to total costs.   Table III 

depicts the student hour costs of each alternative, based on average 

initial and operating costs to provide 150, 450 and 1350 hours of 

instruction to 200, (;00 and 1800 students. 

C«   Sensitivity Index.    A sensitivity index was established to determine 

each alternative's sensitivity to changes in student load and course 

duration.   The index is based on the assumption that as student 

numbers increase costs decrease if the same presentation is shared 

by the additional students. 

Table IV' shows sensitivity indexes for each alternative.   The more 

feasible alternatives are those which show the greatest economies 

with increased student load or duration; they carry the highest index 

numbers. 

Conclusions 

Table V summarizes the evaluation.   The alternatives were regrouped by 

number of encoding forms available, a measure of flexibility.   Group A is the 

most flexible. Croup D the least.   Other evaluation criteria include the 
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Table V:    Comparative Analyses of All   Reviewed Media 

D 

V*. 

E 
E t-o 1         J2 
o 

u. ■B I         .2   w 3 x x        1 
&'        1 

en ■o 
— 
3 £ g a) "0 

■*- 11 c 

o 

i 
0) 

o 

[               D  U 1                             to 
o 0 

^     ^                  f 

k 
oo c  *- I 'i ^ b'> 

UJ i Q. .=   u !                       D D - c 3 c   r 'c .- I                 E E •-         i 
o 9 o &1 1-    1/1 

o   c E I i V (u   i: <D    0) 3 DO)               1 

MEDIA               ! =* 0 _l   Q. -J  1/1 IT) m   t/1               | 

TM  (B Snd MP)  * 5 X 
CAI * 5 X 
VTR 5 X N/A N/A 1.40 .11 
DAIRS  (A/V) 5 X 2.4 1.33 1.11 
CCTV  (w/o f 5 X [   2.34 ,      5.5 2.43 1.09 
CCTV  (w/f) 5 X 2.23 |      3.2 2.37 1.10 

DAIRS  (R) 0 4 X 
TM  (B) 4 X 1.02 .5 7.42 .006       j 
TM (L) 4 X .57 .8 1.75      i .016 
LCD  (Sn FS) 4 X 1   2.86 1.0 6.56      1 .003 
LCD (SiI Ml') 4 X i 17.14 .8 43.40 .0006     I 
LCD (Snd FS Carl )    4 X j   2.86 .6          1 16.25 .002 
LCD (Sn MP) 4 X 17.76 .6          | 59.92 .0002     I 

PI  (B) 3 X .85 3.5 .97      | 1.12 

PI  (L) :           3 X .76 3.3 .84 \,u 

DAIRS  (A) 1 i  x .64 
  

2.5 .8 
1 

1.16 

1 
1 

*    These two media are out of the  competitive  cost  range as  a result of their corly 
experimental and development stages. 

A recent breakthrough in scan conversion technology makes  random dial access a 
distinct possibility by   1972. 
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alternative'^ ability to be learaer paced and gvovp scheduicd, and the cost of 

producing learning materiala per student.   Specific conclusions are: 

i.   I'IKIC are direct relatlonaklpa belweaa leantaf materials format 

and production costs. 

2.   DAIRS (At has the most favorable summary cost and summary cost 

Index, lunve IT, these advantage! arc outweighed because this alternative 

can onh he group scheduled. 

.i.    The variety of encoding forms is contingent upon learning materials 

lormats. 

I.   C'AF is the only alternative offering five encoding forms plus 

individualized instruction, making it highly effective and flexible. 

It is, however, experimental and ther--fore expensive. 

•').   C.enerallv, the ability to individualize instruction is coupled with 

high materials and summary costs, and a low cost sensitivity index, 

with the exception of programmed instruction. 

6.    Non-automated formats (Group C) have lower costs. 

Final Selection 

On the basis of the data on Table V, selections for detailed analysis are: 

1. PI(n) 

2. LCD (Snd Pfl Cart) 

.!. CCTV " w o FB 

I. VTH 

5. DAIKS (A/V) 

B< TIM (H Snd MP) computer based 
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APPENDIX ."'.4-1 

DKSKIN PHILOSOPHY - PAIIUVTSK OPTIMIZATION PROGRAM 

A(^juc^cn^■^>^   Program  Need 

Tlie total distance traveled between clinics  is one  measure of 

adjacency efiecliveness.     II' one assumes thai  all trips are necessary,   the 

problem  is  then one of minimi/in^ the  total  volume  of How from each area 

times the distance between origin and destination.     The optimal solution 

for minimal ilow in an ambulatory zone of 15 clinics would  require the 

examination of l(S07«S74(368tOOO combinations of layouts.     A Westinghouse 

computer program reduces the computational time by systematically com- 

paring pairs of areas,   switching them until no further trade  reduces the 

total flow.     Although such a solution may not be optimal  (since not all 

possible combinations are examined)  it does provide a method of quickly 

determining an improved layout,  ^r of verifying that the original layout 

submitted was a sound one. 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR BASE  "X"  AMBULATORY  ZONE ADJACENCIES 

1. Major flows in the ambulatory zone will be those of patients,  doctors, 

and hand-carried communications ^ 

2. The unit "costs" for physicians,  patients,  and communications flows 

were set equal and valued at one unit (i.e.,  the program optimizes 

flow volume only,  not the cost of flow), except in one example,  where 

the physician flow was made 00 times more important than the others, 

to determine the effect on adjacency. 

3. Clinics and service areas to be included in the first level ambulatory 

zone are: 

* The program can handle more flows than these (e.g.,   materiel handling^ 
if provided with an input matrix. 
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Ahhrevuitions 
 Areas initial Computer lUm lU-vised Cornjguter Run 

E merKenc> 

Medical Specials 

Medical Records 

Nmiropsv chiat r\ 

( »B 0^ N 

(iphthalmologj 

(orthopedics 

I'ediati'ics 

Surgical 

Medical  Walk-in 

Clinical Laboratory 

Pharmacy 

Radiology 

Primary Elevator Shat'is 

Patient Service (o,j>, , 

Post ot'liee,   Recreational 

Areas,   Px,   etc.) PS1,   PS2,   PS3 PS 

Dental,  located on the first floor,  hus minimal relation to the 

other clinics,  and was positioned in the layout where it most 

effectively handles its own patient workloads. 

Assumptions  lor various  flows were as follows: 

PATIENT Pl.nw 

a.     Mow  From  Parking  Pots to Clinics;    The design philosophy 

assumes that patients with scheduled visits will park near 

the clinic they are to visit,   and go directly to that clinic. 

Thus«  adjaccnev is not affected (assuming clinic entrances 

art« well  marked). 

A-7-l 

KK EB 

Mm. MD2 MED 

MB MR 

NP NP 

OB OB 

OPL EYE 

OP1, OP2 our 
PDl, Pl)2 PKI) 

BUB Mm 

Wl.K Wl.K 

CL1, CL2, CI.3 CL 

PHB ran 
um, IID2, R08 HAD 

WMl, WM2 ELI,   EL2 

• 

I 



First  visit   referrals to :i walk-in clinic are assumed either 

to be treated  in the walk-in clinic or scheduled to return another 

day to the appropriate riinic.    The same dav referral from walk- 

in to another clinic (other than service area) was assumed negiigible. 

b. Flow  Between Clinics;     Except   tor unusual  circumstance's  (e.g.i   (he 

necessity  tor a  same day consultation to another clinic),   there  is no 

flow of patients between clinics.     In  this  example  it   is assumed 

negligible  in comparison to flows to service areas, 

c. Flow Between Clinic and Service  Areas: 

•   To Radiology 

The demand model prediction for films exposed at  Base "X" 

'o 1S: (Printout of B/22/T*)l 

Annual 
Type                  Number 
of Films 
 Exam Exposed       4    Avg.   Films/Procedure      Number  1'alients 

Fluoroscopic      2h,112 -J-    10 2,(171 
Other 170,324 -»-     ;}.5 4S,700 

TOTAL 51,371 

51,371 annual visits    -r-   52 weeks/year      990 visits per week. 

The following clinic flow was based on a ()9 day sample of the Radio- 

fluoroscopic log,  Beaufort Naval Hospital: 

Clinic j  of Flow Corresponding Base "X"  Flow [weekly] 

Dental 1% 10 
Eye 0 0 
Emergency 12 lls 
Medical (walk-in 34 33(i 

and specialty)* 
OB/GYN 0 0 
Ortho 14 138 
Pads 1 10 
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(Com Mt 

Clinic of Flow Cunvspoiiding  Base  "X"   Flow (weekly) 

Surg«  (incl.  i rologj 1 ."üi 
and i'\ i i 

Dispensariea .'i 30 
Wards 30 2!M;,' 
Neurops^ chia( rlr' • • 0 0 

*    Spill 50-50 in matrix between Med. Specialty and Walk-in. 
Splii 50-50      between ELI (Intensive) and EL2 (llghi care) elevators, 

•'■    Beaufort had no N/P clinic«    Assuming thai Base "\" has no tuch 
clinic, the trips from N  P to Rtdiology may be set to 0. 

Assume thai orthopedics Hows are _' way (e.g.   patient waits for film, 

orthopod  interprets  thai  davi,   1/2 of 'valk-in films are two way,  and 

all  others   i re one  w:u : 

Prom Radiology rislts/week 

Oithopedici 13s 

Wall-in 86 

Wards 296 

All other 0 

• To Medical Records 

Each walk-in patient picks up his record and returns to the 

walk-in clinic.      This equals  TDO per week.     Fmergency patients 

have  records picked up In   corpsmen (see hand-carried 

i lommunicatlons)« 

• To Clinical   laboratories 

There are an average of . tl procedures per outpatient  visit 

(Air  Force  Medical   Management  Data,   FYBT).     Total outpatient 

visits«320f 161 forBase'X'x .44      140,870 ehits.    (Since 

"procedures"      "chits"   in Air  Force reporting.)    Assuming that 

for cver\   chit  there  is a laboratory specimen obtained; then: 

110,^70 chits      140*870 trips to lab.     -J-    02 weeks per year 

_'.")70 l rips 'week. 
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The  lollowing breakdown l)v  clinic was obtained from Andrews 

AF29fi Annual Sum man,  FY67j 

No.   Specimens ',    Total Base "X"  (weekly) 

Emergency 27,942 13 360 

Medical * SS|557 26 720 

OB/CYN 47,(147 22 (100 

Orthopecacs H,!)4.r) 4 110 

Pediatrics 38,874 16 440 

Surgery 31,391 14 380 

r^ye 575 0 0 

N/P 5,048 2 00 

If one assumes that light care inpatients going to the laboratory 

have a specimen drawn an average of even' other day, then there are 

75 trips per day or 375 trips per week from light care wards 

(elevator 2). 

Return Trips; 

The inpatients return to the wards,  the outpatients return to their 

residencies. 

•   To 'pharmacy 

Total Prescriptions,  Base "X" Annual 4 52        Weekly 

Outpatient 

Inpatient 

373,777 7,180 

288,144 5,500 

85,032 1,080 

+ Split 50-50 between walk-in and specialty. 
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[npatlent  prescrlptioiui are picked up in mird personnel.    The breek« 

down bj clinic comes from an avenge »t the three primary study hospitals 

(Refer to Patient Flow matrlceSi  Data Inventor)  voijine)«    Assuming that 

one outpatient prescriptloo     one trip to pharmaoy (with no return)] 

Rtnergenc) 

Eye 

Medical4 

Surgical 

( Ml 'i\\ N 

(trthopedlcs 

I't'dialrics 

Neuropsj chlat rlc 

(»ther 

ii^)]!! suuK  Hospitals Base  ".V Weekly 

2f 

19 

2 

2« 

440 

110 

1980 

550 

7 If) 

no 
1320 

110 

110 

(I.     1 low  Between Wards and Clinics:     The percenUige of inpatient 

clinic visits was aviMM^od for the three primary study hospitals 

and equated   to   Hase  "X": 

To Clime inpatient        Total \Vk.     Visits       -inpt.   Visits    KI.l**  HL2** 

790 

210 
485 
390 

Breakdown into Walk-In specialty assumed 50-50 split. 
Breakdown Into Intensive ELI) and light  (EL2) elevators is arbitrary. 

Bmergenc) 0 
Medical Specialu ■) 

Neuropsj chlatrlc in 
IVdiaincs 0 
OB/OYN 0 
Bye 5 

(orthopedics 5 

Surgical 6 
Walk-in 0 

0 0 0 
16 8 B 

110 0 110 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

10 0 10 
24 12 12 
23 12 11 

0 0 0 
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PHYSICIAN  FLOW 

a.     Klevator 1 flow 

•   To ope rat in;; room; labor and delivery 

Assume :V.i20 opemtions/year (from three primnry  aospitals 

studied) 

Assume — clinic contribution equals lurgtoal procedure 

allocation in Beaufort data pack. 

Specialty Percentage Procedure Procedures/Day 

General Sur gen* 34';; 1140 4. 5 
Orthopedics 18% 597 2.35 
Ciyneeoloftv 1091 332 1.30 
Obstetrics 1955 5.35 (7 days/wk.) 
Urology Mf 299 1.18 
ENT 18% 498 1.98 
Kve 4f;; 133 .52 
Dental i';; 33 .19 
Pediatrics + 5';; KHi .88 

Assume physicians go from office to OR and return to office for 

each operation (max,  condition)  then: 

Trips per week (5 day week)        From Clinics to OR    From OR (L&D) 
 (L&D) to Clinics 

38 
12 
44 

3 
3 
1 

Emergency — assume W  of emergency visits require operatory 

treatment = 4 visits per week. 

*    Pediatrics broken out from General Surgical from one month sample 
of Beaufort OR log (Oct.   19G9) where 13','  of general surgical load 
was pediatric. 

Surg.   (incl.   ENT and Urology) 38 
Orthopedics 12 
OB/GYN 44 
Pediatrics 3 
Eye 3 
Dental 1 
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• To mirserv —  Pediatrician checks new born babies,  once if 

normal; 2-.'{ times if abnormal,  assume an average of 1.2 

times per birth,  or 4,r) trips per week      90 round trips. 

• TO Id' - ecu 

Patient census  in ICU - CCU: 27 

Assume physician    checks patient during routine ward rounds 

(already included under trips to wards) and then returns one 

more time during the day.    Also assume physician in EDR 

checks patient in ICU-CCU if admitted for surgery. 

Assume:    Number of Physicians equal: 

1 orthopedic 

7 medical cover ICU-CCU 1 extra 

3 surgical visit per day (max.  condition) 

1 pediatrician 

Visits from EDR to ICU 

Assume of the 43 visits per week that 10% must 

go through ICU.    This would then require 4 trips 

by physicians in Emergency to ICU. 

Specialty Physician Trips per Week     To ICU Return 

Orthopedic 5 trips 5 5 

Medical Specialty 35 trips 35 35 

Surg 15 trips 15 15 

Peds 5 trips 5 5 

• To Wards 

Assume 2 trips per day per physician, between elevator 1 

and elevator 2.    Number of physicians in outpatient clinics 

(based on current criteria) is as follows: 
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Clinic/Area Physician Weekly Trips 

OB/GYN 5 25 
Ortho (; 30 
Eye 3 15 
N/P 8 40 
Med.  Specialty 13 65 
Surgical 5 25 
Pediatrics 8 40 
Walk-in 4 20 
Emergency 1 5 

53 physicians 2G5 elevator trips 

•   To Radiology from Wards: 

Assume 2 physicians go to Radiology once a day for 

consultation with the Radiologist or 10 trips per week. 

Total Elevator II Flow: 

Clinic/Ai-ea OR and L&D Nursery ICU/CCU Wards Total 
To From To From i    To From To From To From 

Emergency 4 4 0 0 4 4 5 5 13 13 
Medical Specialty 0 0 0 0 35 35 65 65 100 100 
Neuropsychiatry * 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 40 40 40 
OB/GYN 44 44 0 0 0 0 25 25 69 69 
Eye 3 3 0 0 0 0 15 15 18 18 
Orthopedics 12 12 0 0 5 5 30 30 47 47 
Pediatrics 3 3 45 45 5 5 40 40 93 93 
Surgical 38 38 0 0 15 15 25 25 78 78 
Walk-in 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 20 20 20 
Radiology 10 10 

* No neurosurgeon at Base "X". 
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b.     Elevator #2 flow 

• To wards = as in Section a,  2G5 trips each way. 

• To administrative areas: 

Assume: 

Chief of clinic        - 1 per day =    5 per week 

Other physicians    - I per week 

• Total Elevator #2 flow: 

Clinic/Area Wards Admin. Total 
To From To From To From 

Emergency 5 5 1 1 6 6 
Medical Spec laity (i5 (J5 17 17 82 82 
Neuro Psychi atrist 40 40 12 12 52 52 
OB/GYN 25 25 9 9 34 34 
Eye 15 15 7 7 22 22 
Orthopedics 30 30 10 10 40 40 
Pediatrics 40 40 12 12 52 52 
Surgical 25 25 9 9 34 34 
Walk-in 20 20 4 4 24 24 

c. To Radiology 

Orthopedic:    Assume 1 trip per day by one physician to dis- 

cuss a case with Radiologist ■ 5 per week 

Medical Specialty:    Assume 10 physicians visit Radiology an 

average of every other day ■ 30 visits/week 

Surgery:    Negligible 

Pediatrics:    Assume one physician once a day     =   5 per week 

Medical Walk-in:   Assume one physician a day   «   5 per week 

d. To Clinical laboratory — Negligible 

c. To Pharmacy:    negligible 

HAND-CAIRIED COMMUNICATIONS* 

a.    Medical Records 

•      Medical Records to Clinic     1 trip/day ■ 5 trips/week 

Clinic returns records 1 trip/day = 5 trips/week 

♦Normal administrative communiques not included. 
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• Walk-in to Medical Records - Picked up by patients 

(See Patient Flow) 

• Emergency room to Medical Records 

32 trips/day x 7 days ■ 224 per week 

Return of signed laboratory and radiology results are batched and 

brought back with records - no addiiional trips. 

b. Clinical Laboratory 

Patients carry chits to laboratory to have blood samples drawn 

(see patient flow).     "Stat" results are telephoned to appropriate 

clinic (no hand-carried volume).    Routine results taken to clinic 

once a day = 5 per week. 

c. Radiology 

• Routine results:    batched and sent to appropriate clinic once 

a day ■ 5 per week. 

• Stat results:    carried with the patient who waits for results 

or, if the X-ray requires a Radiologist the results are tele- 

phoned to the appropriate clinic. 

• Requests for previous X-ray films: 

At Beaufort, there are an average of 200 patients per week (69 

day log sample); 70 X-ray envelopes are requested per week (inter- 

view estimate): Thus, 70/210 ■ 33 % of patient load is an estimate 

for the number of X-ray envelopes requested. Assuming that clinic re- 

quests for old films follow the same percentage ae the breakdown by 

patient visits,  the film request is: 

Clinic Weekly Patient load . x .33 »     Films Requested/Week 
39 
59 
59 
4G 

3 

Emergency 118 
Walk-ia I 78 
Med. Specialty I 78 
Ortho 1 38 
Pediatrics 10 
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Clinic Weekly Patient load    x .33 =      Films Requested/Week 

5. 

Surgical 
ELI 
EL2 
Others 

39 
14S 
148 

0 

13 
49 
49 

0 

The  reports are batched and returned at the end of the day ■ 5 

trips per week, 

d.     Pharmacy 

• Outpatient prescriptions:    carried to pharmacy by patients 

(see patient flow matrix). 

• Inpatient prescriptions:    come down in the morning and are 

returned by pharmacy personnel in the afternoon. 

To pharmacy (with return) ELI:    One trip/day from each 

ward,  assuming a configuration of 6 wards at 2 levels ■ 8 

per day  ■ 40 per week. 

EL2:    One trip/day from each ward ■ 4 per day = 20 per 

week. 

Clinic sizes for Base "X" are those determined from existing DoD 

criteria.    For adaptation to the program, the sizes were modularized 

into multiples of squares from center of square to center of squafe. 

The area approximations from Run Number One assumed the clinics 

would be multiples of 4, 000 sq. ft. blocks. 

Clinic name Actual area 

Emergency 2380 
Medical 8590 
Medical Records 2G70 
Neuro/Psychiatry 3 COO 

OB/GVN 57G0 
Ophthalmology 2950 

Units assigned    Remaining area 

I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
I 

^590 
-1620 

-1330 
- 4 0 
-2?40 
-1050 

I 
I 
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Clinic name Actual area Units assigned Remaiaing area 

Orthopedics 8700 2 4 700 
Pediatrics G910 2 -1090 
Surgical 4980 1 4980 
Walk-in 4850 1 ^850 
Clinical laboratories 10G00 3 -1400 
Pharmacy 5510 1 il5l0 
Radiology 13G20 3 ilü20 
ELI 2700 1 -1300 
EL2 2700 1 -1300 
Patient Services 11700 3 -400 

I 

11,020 27 +6750 -12130 

G.    The initial layout consisting of the idealized areas is shown as follows: 

WLK CL3  OPL 
MD1    MD2 CLI CL2   HP DEN 
MR      WM1 PHH PS1   PS3 WM2 
ER     OP1 RDI PS2   OBI PUl 
SUR   0P2 RD2 RD3  0B2 PÜ2 

7. Elevators 1 and 2 are fixed in location 

8. All vertical flow takes place through primary nodes. 

INITIAL RUN 

From these initial criteria,  the following computer runs were made: 

•     Adjacency considering all flows: 

PD2  PD1 CL3   CL2   CLI 
RD3   SUR PS2   PS1   PS3 C?L 
RD2   UM I 0B2   OBI    NP toM2 
RDI    MHI MD2   PHR   ER DEN 

0P2 0P1 WLK MR 
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•    Adjacency considering only patient flow: 

PD1 PS?  PSI PS3 NP 
PD2 SUR   MD1 CL1    OPL 

OBI    WM1 ftD3   MD2 CL2   WM2 
0B2   RD2 hUl    PHH CL3   ER 

OP1 0P2   ULK MR      DEN 

Adjacency with doctor flow multiplied by 60; 

OP1   0P2  PSI PS2   PS3 
RD3   SUR  PD2 PDi   OPL ER 
RD2   WMl    MD2 NP      DEN WM2 
RD1    WLK   MD| MR      CL2 CLI 

0B2   OBI PHR CL3 

Since the solutions are dependent upon the initial layout,  several runs 

were made using different input layouts.    Only the results of the runs 

giving lowest total flow are presented here.   The problems which resulted 

with the output as it existed in the first runs were: 

1) Clinics with high expansion capability were sometimes 

placed in non-expandable areas (i.e., the center zone 

of the building). 

2) The block sizes did not correspond dimensionally with 

the original architectural scheme of 300' primary elevator 

separation, and often clinic areas were placed into central 

corridor space, hindering architectural conversion into plan 

drawings. 

REVISED RUN 

A new layout was idealized,  constraining those areas with the least 

need for expansion to the center,  and allowing the others to move about 

the perimeter until the best arrangement for flow was achieved.    The 

constrained areas are: 

Medical Records 

Primary elevator nodes (ELI and EL2) 

Pharmacy 

Patient Services (PS) 
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The revised initial layout lor the computer optimization study is shown 

below: 
*,L*    Mfcll   vil!b   CL      CL      LL      tYt   W* 

HK        -u HI     HUM    pjj       fa       hS        tL^ 

bl t-    I'K 1    W»l    l»A|j   NAli   kAI    OB      (t- I) 

CONCLUSIONS 

The computer solution of adjacency is only as good as the flow 

volumes which it is given to manipulate.    The data collected by Westing- 

house observers allowed a realistic picture of flow for this example. 

More importantly,  the computer is easily adapted to different flows whose 

effects on adjacency can readily be seen.    Three such changes were pro- 

grammed for Base "X" at T : 

Run #1;     Combined pnysician, patient and hand-carried communi- 

cations flow. 

Run #2:    Patient flow only (i.e., simulating the situation where 

doctors were organized around a group practice and did 

not have to move from their clinics, and wucre the need 

to hand-carry communications was eliminated by communi- 

cations technology). 

Run #3;     Physician flow muUiplied by 60.    (i.e.,  simulating a 

design emphasizing ease in doctor movement). 

•   Adjacency consideving all iiows: 

RAD RAD RAD MED MED SUR EYE NP 

WLK MR  ELI PHM PS  PS  PS  EL2 

ORT ORT ER  PED OB  CL  CL  CL 
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AiljacTtu-v  ronsiderina only patient flow; 

RAD RAD RAD MED MED ER  EYE NP 

WLK MR  ELI PHM PS  PS  PS EL2 

ORT ORT SUR PEP OP  CL  CL CL 

•      Adjacency considering doctor flow multiplied by GO: 

CL      CL      OB      ER     MED  MED   EYE-   NP 

CL      MR      ELI    PHM   PS     PS      PS      EL2 

ORT   ORT   SUR   PED   U/LK   RAD   RAD   RAD 

The main advantage of this program is its ability to predict the 

effects of changes in flow before construction or operation.    There are 

other factors which may dictate adjacency besides flow volumeR.    This 

program is one of many tools to be used in the evolvement of a final 

design. 

I 
I 
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DYNAMIC PKOdrtAMMING 

APPENDIX 3.4-2 

Dynamic programming has been previously applied to the problem of 
1,2 

long-rango planAing in the presence of uncertainty. Here,  the planning 

of both the initial facilities and the strategies for expansion of health care 

facilities in the presence of uncertainty about future demand is formulated 

as a dynamic programming problem.    The entire planning interval is 

divided into subintervals.    At discrete points in time (which define the sub- 

intervals), a decision is made concerning the expansion of facilities during 

the succeeding subinterval.    The objective function at each decision point 

is the minimization of expected life cycle costs for the remaining portion 

of the planning interval.    The life cycle costs are composed of acquisition 

costs (initial construction, expansion and equipping costs), operating costs 

(all costs other than acquisition costs incurred in the operation of the 

facilities), and penalty costs (for having insufficient capacity).    Dynamic 

programming is used to determine the optimum strategy for sequentially 

expanding (or modifying) from one design to another, such that expected 

costs are minimized.    This optimum expansion strategy is given in the 

form of a decision table for each planning point in time.    These tables 

give   the optimum strategy as a function of the current patient load and 

health care facility configuration. The health care system has light care, 

moderate care, intensive care, and outpatient capabilities.   Two state variables, 

c(t) and d(t) model the facility and the patient demand,where 

c(t) » configuration of system at time t 

d(t) »total patient demand at time t 

t=0, 1, 2, ... N (discrete planning times) 

The vector p(t) is defined by 

p(t) = q(t) d(t) (1) 

where the components of p(t) are intensive ca^ moderate care, light care, 

and outpatient demands. q(t) determines the relative numbers of patients in 

the different categories.   This approach is taken for modeling the demand, 
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Instrad ol usirm ;i difft rcnt stutr variahlc1 for each ty]>o of demand, to obtain a 

I'limpiitationullv tVasiMr dynamic proi;ramming probteni« 

The demand stflte, <l(t), is defini'd by a Markov process. 

d(t+h ■ t (d(t).  r(t). (t) - :i(t) d(t) + r (t) (2) 

where | (t) is a speeil'ied function of time and r(t) is a discrete stochastic 

Variable«   This model projects demand 't time t + 1 based on the demand at 

time t but not on earlier demands, t-1, t-2, etc. a(t) is the deterministic portion 

of the projection, and r(t) represents the uncertainty or "ftlirlfill" associated 

with thi' projection. 

The configuration state, c(t), is defined by the relationship 

r(i >■ s) =e(t) I" u(t) 

where u(t) is the decision variable which changes the configuration.  lA is the 

delay encountered between the time that u(t) changes the availability of c(t + s). 

The delay may be a function of hoth the configuration and the decision.   Some 

transitions betweep alternatives may be prohibited. 

The objective function is the minimization of the expected present value of 

the sum of acquisition, operating, and penalty costs.   The acquisition costs are 

a function of time, the existing configuration, and the configuration to which the 

system is to change.   (This transition is determined by the decision variable.) 

The operating costs are a function of time, the system configuration, and the 

patient demand.   The penalty cost is a function of time, the configuration, and 

the patient demand. 

Penalty costs are Incurred when ■ configuration does not possess enough 

total capacity or the correct type of capacity ^the mix of Intensive care, medium 

care, light care, and outpatient capacities) to meet the existing demand. 

It Is assumed that all future costs are specified by escalating current 

costs at given annual rates.   Let ea(t), c0(t) and ep(t) be the escalation rates 

for acquisition, operating and penalty costs during sub interval t.   Letting E 
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denote expected value over all possible demand levels, the objective function is 

given be 
/IM k     1 + ea («.) 

Objective (t) = Minimize E    2.       I Acquisition cost (k, c(k-l), c(k)) ff      
ru (t, c(t))    \k = t i.«0 1 ♦ g tf) 

k      1 + e0 (£) 
+ Operating Cost (k, c(k), p(Is))   If      

^ = o   1 ♦ g   (0 

k      1 + er ((.) 
+ Penalty Cost (k, c(k), p(k)) TT       

X = o   1 + g    (l')] 

- S (N, C (N), p (N)) 

t =o, 1, 2, ..., N-l 

where 

t — planning times 

g(t) — cost of money during Interval t 

c(t) — configuration of facility at time t 

p(t) — size and type of patient load at time t 

N — number of planning subintervals 

s(n, c, p) specifies the terminal value of the configurations and is included to account 

for the relative merit of ending the planning period '.n one configuration as opposed 

to others. 

METHOD OF SOLUTION 

In order to determine the strategy which minimizes the expected costs 

over the life cycle or over some other fixed period, patient demand projections 

over this same period of time must be available.   These projections cannot be 

exact and therefore "fuzzy" projections are used with the "fuzziness" being 

determined by the likelihood of one demand level present as opposed to others. 

The total demand projection Is given by Equation (2) where the user must specify 

V'>) 
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r(t), which detennincs the spread in the demand projections. 

The construction cost for buildinp, each alternative completely and for 

Allerlag or expomlini; from another alternative (if that transition is allowed) 

must be specified.    The operating cost for each facility is divided into fixed 

and patient-load dependent costs.   The patient dependent cost varies with the 

type of patient :indthe type of care unit available.   For example, the cost of 

earlflg lor an intensive care patient is less in an intensive care arc than in a 

medium care area.    (Depending upon future demand, this approach may be 

less expensive over the long term than upgrading some medium care units to 

Intensive care units.) 

In addition to construction and operating costs, a penalty cost is included 

to assign a dollar cost to the inability of a facility to service all the patients 

requesting service.   This cost may reflect the measurable cost for service in 

another system and the expense involved in transporting the   patient elsewhere, 

and subjective costs such as the inconvenience or degradation in the quality of 

care. 

Dynamic programming determines the optimum time sequence for constructing 

or alteriiur the health care system.   At each decision point, the optimum 

strategy is determined for all possible demands and permissible configurations 

of the system.   The objc ctive function is the minimization of the expected sum 

of construction, operating and penalty costs discussed above. 

The dynamic programming algorithm is not discussed here.   The reader is 

referred to Refnaaoe I.   However, several features of the problem formulation 

and solution are discussed. 

Dynamic programming Imposes few restrictions on the type of objective 

function that may be used.   All costs may be defined in tabular form, delays 

may be incorporated to account for design and construction time, and budget 

delays are easily included.   Because the optimum strategies are determined 

as a function of the state variables, a planner can choose a nonoptimum policy 

:ind at a 1 iter time determine the optimum policy given his previous nonoptimum 
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decision.   The planner is always using the most recent data available for the 

demand and system configuration.   Also, by minimizing the expected value of 

the total costs, solutions are obtained width are acceptable for all possible 

demands (the acceptability depends epon the probability of a demand level occurring), 

A planner is usually Interested not only in the optimum strategy but also 

in comparisons between the optimum and iionoptimum strategics.    For reasons 

which cannot be easily quantified and thus not included in the objective function, 

the planner may prefer a suboptimum policy if the incremental cost over the 

optimum is small.   In addition, it is of interest to    investigate the sensitivity of 

strategies, both optimum and nonoptimum, to change in demand, costs, delays 

in construction and, in general, any of the input data to the optimization program. 

1. R. Bellman and S. E. Dreyfus, "Applied Dynamic Programming", Princeton, 
N.J., Princeton University Press (1962). 

2. P. H. Henault, R. B. Eastredt, J. Peschon, L. P. Hajdu, "Power System 
Long-Term Planning in the Presence of Uncertainty,"   Sixth PICA Conference 
Proceedings, Mi*y 19()9. 
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